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FOREWORD

'Die T'nited States KStriUe<j;ic Hoiiibin"!- Survey

was establislied by the Secretary of War on 3

November 1944. pursuant to a directive from the

la(e President Roosevelt. Its mission was to coii-

(hict an impartial and expert study of tlie effects

of our aerial attack on (iermany. to be used in

connection with air attacks on Japan and to estab-

lish a basis for evahi;it iiiii' the importance and

poleiitialities of air power as an instrument of

military strateiiy for |)lannin<i- the future develop-

ment of the Tnited States armed forces and for

determinini;' future economic policies with respect

to the national defense. A .summary report and

some 200 siipportin<;- reports containing the Hnd-

ina's of the Survey in Germany have been pub-

lished.

On 15 August 1945, President Truman requested

that the Survey conduct a similar study of the

effects of all types of air attack in the war against

Japan, submitting repoi'ts in duplicate to the Sec-

retary of War and to the Secretary of the Navy.

The officers of the Survey during its Japanese

l>hase were:

Franklin D'Olier, Chairman.

Paul H. Nitze. Henry C. Alexander, Vice

Chairmen.

Harry L. Bowman,
J. Kenneth (ialbraith,

Rensis Likert,

Frank A. McNamee, Jr.,

Fred Searls, Jr.,

Monroe E. Spaght,

Dr. Lewis R. Thompson.
Theodore P. Wright, Directors.

Walter Wilds, Secretary.

The Survey's complement i)rovided for 300

civilians, 35() officers, and 500 enlisted men. The

military segment of the organization was drawn

from the Army to the extent of 60 percent, and

from the Navy to the extent of 40 percent. Both

the Army and the Navy gave the Survey all pos-

sible assistance in furnishing men, supplies, trans-

port, and information. The Survey operated from

head(juarters established in Tokyo early in Sep-

tember 1945, with subheachjiuirters in Nagoya,

Osaka. Hiroshima, and Nagasaki, and with mobile

teams operating in other ])arts of Japan, the

islands of the Pacific, and the Asiatic mainland.

It was possible to reconstruct much of wartime

Jai)anese military planning and execution, en-

gagement by engagement, and campaign by cam-

paign, and to secure leasonably accurate statistics

on Japan's economy and war ])roduction, plant by

plant, and industry by industry. Tn addition,

studies were conducted on ,Jai)an"s over-all stra-

tegic plans and the background of her entry into

the war. the internal iliscussions and negotiations

leading to her acceptance of unconditional sur-

render, the course of health and morale among the

civilian population, the effectiveness of the Japa-

nese civilian defense organization, and the eti'ects

of the atomic bombs. Separate reports will be

issued covering each phase of the study.

The Survey interrogated more than 700 Japa-

nese military, government, and industrial officials.

It also recovered and translated many documents

which not only have been useful to the Survey,

but also will furnish data valuable for other stud-

ies. Arrangements have been made to turn over

the Survey's files to the Central Intelligence

Cxroup. through which they will be available for

further examination and distribution.
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PREFACE

The accompau_ying report includes three urban

area studies dealing with Osaka, Kobe and Kyoto,

the principal cities of tlie Osalva region. Osaka

was. after Tokyo. Japan's most important ad-

ministrative and industrial center. Like Osaka,

Kobe was included among the five key metropoli-

tan areas subjected to mass incendiary attacks

between 9 March and 15 June 1945. Kyoto was

the only major Jaj^anese city still intact when
hostilities were eiuled on 14 August 1945. The
reports attempt to provide an integrated view of

the economic life of these three cities before and

during the period of B-'29 operations, with i)ar-

ticular attention to the direct and indirect conse-

(juences of area attacks.

Practically all material incorporated in these

city reports was obtained on the sjjot by USSBS
field teams thiring November and December 1945.

Detailed questionnaires, covering the period Octo-

ber 1943-August 1945, were distributed for com-

pletion by municipal and prefectural anthorities,

hy other appropriate public agencies, and by a

broad representation of industrial units in Osaka,

Kobe, and Kyoto, and in all other bomb-damaged
cities in this region. To supplement the basic

statistical data thus acquired, members of the field

team carried out a program of interviews and

special investigations in each city on the major

topics covered in the final reports.

I'pon completion of the field investigations, all

members of the Osaka team participated in the

preliminary organization of material at USSBS
liead(iuarters in Tokyo during late December
1945 and Januarv 1946. and half the members

returned to Washington to complete this work

with the help of other personnel. Processing and

statistical analysis of the factory production ques-

tionnaires was handled after arrival in Washing-

ton by a special staff of the Urban Areas Division

and by the Statistical Analysis Division of the

Survey. Eesults of this etfort have been used

along with other material to detei-mine production

trends and assess the eflects of air attack on the

urban economies of the Osaka region. A detailed

description of these standard factory qivestion-

naires and the analytical procedures applied is

presented in the Urban Areas Division's sunnnary

rep(u-t (USSBS Kepoit No. 55). In additifin to

this latter report, wliich deals witli effects of air

attack on the urban economy of Japan as a whole,

detailetl urban area reports have also been pre-

pared on the Tokyo-Kawasaki-Yokohama com-

plex (USSBS Report No. 56) , on Nagoya (Report

No. 57), Nagasaki (USSBS Report No. 59) and

Hiroshima (USSBS Report No. 60).

Specific reference will be found throughout this

volume to other USSBS reports dealing with

various phases of the war pi-oduction program

and with such related ))r()l)lems as morale, laboi',

and over-all policy. In such reports and in t!ie

USSBS archives there is a substantial amount of

material dealing with the cities and industries of

the Osaka region during the war period. A con-

siderable part of this material—l)oth factual and

interpretive—was consulted in the assessment and

final organization of data, collected by the Urban

Areas team for the studies in this volume.
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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
Tlie Osaka region includes Osaka, Kobe and

Kyoto—tliree of Japan's six major cities—and a

minilxT of smaller war production centers. As

with liie rest of Ja|)aii proper, air operations

ajrainst this re<;;ion had tlieir impact on an econ-

omy already under great strain as a result of inade-

(|uate skilled labor, materials and industrial eciuip-

ment of all types. Furthermore, because of basic

changes in Japan's strategic position and severe

declines in availability of raw materials, this seri-

ously weakened industrial system was undergoing

a fundamental transition. Prior to initiation of

air attacks, it was changing from a maximum-

level war economy, emphasizing prodiiction of

such slowly-completed olfensive war items as air-

craft carriers, tanks and heavy ordnances to a

"cyclone-cellar" economy concentrating on pro-

duction of essential items for defense of the home

islands.

In the absence of advanced planning those prob-

lems of transition exposed serious organizational

and economic weaknesses even before H-2!) opera-

tions began to test Japan's capacity to take pun-

ishment. Our initial strategic air attacks from

the Marianas forced wholesale dispersal and re-

organization of aircraft and I'elated production,

putting new claims on tlie country's overburdened

internal transport system and her rapidly-disap-

])earing stocks of general machinei'v. electrical

e(|uipnient. building materials, etc. It is against

this background tliat U. S. attacks on Japanese

urban areas must be assessed. These attacks not

only crippled efforts to complete readjustments

whicli would permit sustained output of the most

urgent war items at reduced level, but also caused

enormous losses of industrial equipment and pro-

duction resources. The most compelling result of

mass attacks, however, was the effect on the urban

populations and on the pattern of government

and l)usiness controls.

Disruption of housing, public utilities and essen-

tial supporting services occurred on so vast a scale

that organized effort was paralyzed. Jaj^an's evi-

dent inability to maintain essential activity and
effectively resist our air power swept away all

hope of victory. Under the conditions which ex-

isted by July 1945 it was obvious that continued

resi.stance promised nothing but additional pun-

ishment. The war had, indeed, been brought'home
to the enemy.

THE OSAKA REGION

The Osaka region covers a broa<l cioss-sectioii

of central Honshu, the main island of Japan.

It includes seven of the country's basic political

subdivisions corresponding to our states, and three

of its six principal metro[)olitan areas. The east-

ern tier of four prefectures bordering the Nagoya

region was relatively unimportant tVoni an eco-

nomic or strategic .standpoint. Fukui prefecture,

on the north coast of the island, is a mountainous

area with one sizable inland trading center—the

capital city of the same name—and the Japan

Sea ])ort of Tsuruga. whicli rose to considerable

importance as a transshi])ping point during the

last months of tlie war. .Shiga prefecture includes

the rich Lake Biwa agricultural basin east of

Kyoto but. desj)ite the existence of several large

textile mills, had no significant role in war indus-

try. Nara jnefecture, south of Kyoto and east of

Osaka, was likewise of little strategic interest,

although important foi' the region's food require-

ments. Wakayama ])refecture included much of

the rugged Kii Peninsula southeast of Osaka, but

aside from a few fishing ports and two oil refin-

eries all economic activity there was concentrated

in the capital city. Two large branch factories

of war plants in Osaka and Kobe had been estab-

li.shed in Wakayama (^ity and these, along with

port facilities and other industry, enhanced its

target importance. Fukui, Tsuruga and Waka-
yama were the only towns in these four outlying

prefectures included in the Twentieth AF incen-

diary program against secondary urban centers

during the last eight weeks of the Pacific war.

Precision attacks on the two oil refineries south

of Wakayama complete the record of air opera-

tions in these sections, aside from fighter sweeps

and scattered "last-resort" bombings.

Kyoto prefecture included the ancient capital

city with its large population and considerable

industrial developments as well as the Maizuru

Naval Base—a secondary installation from the

standpoint of naval shipbuilding but the coun-

try's major convoy control point and operating

base on the Japan Sea. Neither Kyoto nor Mai-

zuru received any scheduled attacks, although

B-29s repeatedly mined the coastal waters between

Maizuru and Tsuruga. Aside from a few military

installations and one aircraft assembly plant, out-



lying districts of Kyoto prefecture luul develoited

few war industries. Dispersal activities from

Osaka and Nagoya into the many textile mills

near Kyoto City and into "bomb-proof" rural sites

were intensified during 11)45 but had not progressed

far prior to the attack period.

Hyogo prefecture, the westernmost in the re-

gion, cut completely across the island and was of

considerable strategic interest, but practically all

its war industi'V was concentrated in a narrow Ijelt

along the Inland Sea west of Osaka. The 15-mile

coastal strip between Kobe, the prefectural capital,

and Osaka was almost continuously l)uilt up. Di-

rectly adjoining Osaka City was tlie lieavy indus-

try town of Amagasaki, and war jjlants dotted the

district to the north as well as the chain of subur-

ban (levelo])ments stretching west to Kobe. Along
with Kobe, all these towns facing Osaka Bay suf-

fered considerably from incendiary attacks.

Amagasaki was damaged as a part of the last

urban raid on Osaka; Mikage, Ashiya and Nishi-

nomiya were hit in the uiban area operation

against the latter city and in tlie last Kobe attack.

West of Kobe along tlie Inland Sea weie

two other urban area targets—Akashi, with its

aircraft and other war plants, and Himeji, im-

portant industrial and trading center for the

Harima district of the Iidand Sea coast. Textile

mills in Himeji had been convert^ed to aircraft

assembly and other war production and the ad-

joining port town of Siiikama included severtil

chemical and basic metal jilants. Directly to the

west at Hirohata was Japan's newest integrated

steelworks, a major element in the basic industry

of the region ; and several large fabricating, chem-

ical and electrical equipment enterprises had been

established near by. Tliere was one important

ordnance plant and a cliemical works along tlie

coast between Himeji and Akashi, but otherwise

practically all manufacturing activity west of

Kobe was crowded into the towns already men-
tioned. Except for the Hirohata steelworks these

enterprises all depended heavily upon materials

and components supjjlied from Kobe and Osaka.

Thus in Hyogo prefecture, there was consid-

erable war industry located outside the capital

city. PLxcept for aircraft assembly and basic steel

production, this represented a small part of the

total. Also, the activities of practically all manu-
farturing units located in the secondary cities of

Hyogo prefecture were intimately related to opei-

ations performed m Kobe and in tlie regional

metropolis, Osaka. Like Kobe, Osaka's imme-
diate neighbor, Amagasaki, had large basic indus-

try and end-product plants and the other subur-

ban towns along the bay between Osaka and Kobe
contained a large number of war production units.

All of this activity was highly integrated and,

aside from aircraft assembly plants in Akashi and

Himeji, end-product industrial activity elsewhere

in the prefecture was x'elatively insignificant.

Even if the 1945 dispersal j^rogram had been suc-

cessfully completed, there still Avould have been

a high degree of concentration in congested urban

centers.

Osaka prefecture, unlike other sections of the

region, did not include extensive unpopulated

momitain areas. Its boundaries were confined to

the rich agricultural plain which surrounded

Osaka City to the north, east and south, and it was

dotted with satellite towns. An elal)orate network

of roads and electric interurban lines linked these

suburbs with the city itself. A number of large

war plants had developed in suburbs around the

city and along Osaka Bay to the south, although

Sakai, directly south of Osaka, was the only large

satellite town within the prefecture. As already

indicated, Amagasaki and other suburbs in Hyogo
jirefecture to the west were also closely linked

to Osaka.

In aircraft, shiplniilding, ordnance, machinery,

electrical e(|uipment, and other industrial fields

essential to .Japanese war production, the Osaka

region had a vital responsibility. AYith few ex-

ce])tions, end-product and supporting industries

were located in the region's principal urban

centers.

Japan's aircraft industry was well represented

in the Osaka region, although both the Xagoya

and Tokyo regions were relatively more impor-

tant in this field. Two major aircraft concerns

had their jirincipal operations here. Three Kawa-
nislii airframe and subassembly plants were lo-

t'ated between Osaka and Kobe and the company's

fourth unit was establishe(l in Himeji. Principal

Kawasaki engine and airframe operations were

concentrated just west of Akashi and this com-

pany also operated large component plants in

Kobe. Sakai, and the Osaka suburbs.

Late in 1944, Mitsubishi Aircraft began to ex-

l)and "its parts production in Kyoto and to under-

take wholesale transfer of engine assembly plants



into that city from Nagoyn. ,)n\r.m Inti-rnalioiiiil

Aircraft also operated parts plants in Kyoto to

serve its assembly unit just south of the. city and

was building liglit engines for trainers in Ama-

gasaki. For the war period as a whole, the Osaka

region was credited with about iJ5 percent of com-

bat aircraft production and about 2(1 percent of

engine output. Of great importance for Japan's

total air etfort wei'e the two Sumitomo aircraft

propeller plants in Osaka and neighboring Ama-
gasaki which, together, supplied 40 percent of

Army combat propellers and virtually all of those

re([uire(l for Navy planes. Most of the com-

jionents and fabricating plants which supi)orted

this activity were located in the region's three

piinci])al cities and these also contributed to the

final assembly plants in Xagoya and elsewhere in

Ja])an.

Shipbuilding was also a major industry in the

Osaka region. Shipyards here accounted for

about 2S peicent of Japan's new construction and

major repairs during the war period, almost 16

jiercent of the total being performed in Kobe and

11 percent in Osaka. On a tonnage basis, addi-

tions to the Japanese Navy represented only one-

tenth of wartime merchant shipbuilding but this

fraction was relatively much more important in

terms of cost and strategic value. The Osaka
region turned out 22 percent of all naval con-

struction. Almost 10 percent of all wartime addi-

tions to the Japanese Navj- were constructed at

naval bases located outside this region, but pri-

vate yards in Kobe and Osaka each accounted for

10 percent of the total with the rest of the region's

share being built at the Maizuru Naval Base.

Thus both in naval and merchant shipbuilding,

the Osaka region had a major position. Except
for the Maizuru Naval Base and one yard in Ama-
gasaki, all these facilities were concentrated in

Osaka and Kobe. This region also had an im-

portant part in the wartime program for construc-

tion of small wooden vessels.* Roughly a fifth of

all boatways and all tonnage launched in this

category were in the Osaka region and an even
higher proportion of the engines required for

such craft were produced here. These small boat-

yards were scattered among small harbors through-
out the main islands of Japan. Osaka City was
the only point where a considerable amount of
such building was concentrated in one town and
this metropolis also had many small producers

of gas and diesel engines foi- boats l)uilt in this

region and elsewhere along the Inland Sea.

The Osaka region was .somewhat less important

in the field of ordnance. I'l\ce])t for the Maizuru

Jiase, there were no major naval estai)lisiiments

or arsenals located here but Osaka and surround-

ing suburbs included many private plants supply-

ing ordnance items, mines and similar material to

the Navy. The Osaka Army Arsenal was one of

the largest ground oi'dnance establishments in the

Emi)ire and, with its near-by branch plants and

private subcontractors, accounted for almost one-

fifth of all Army requirements. Two large shell-

loading plants were located south of Kyoto and

the production of ordnance components and air

armament items was carried on in that city and

in all centers around Osaka Bay.

The considerable development of aircraft and

ordnance components production in cities of this

region was a logical outgrowth of the ]irewar

industrial pattern. Osaka had been the nuichinery

and general equipment workshop for Japan and

this position had been reinforced by the large

heavy industries of Kobe and the many light pre-

cision machinery enterprises of Kyoto. Roughly
a third of Japan's wai'time capacity for making
machine tools and general industrial eijuipment

was located in this region—by far the greater

part of it in Osaka. Similarly, 24 percent of

Japanese electrical equipment production orig-

inated here, with 14 percent concentrated in Osaka
City, seven percent in Kobe, and the balance in

Kyoto.

Approximately the same pattern of regional

importance and urban concentration existed in

such other auxiliary fields as industrial rubber
products and in drugs and general chemicals. In
the field of basic metals, the region was i-elatively

unimportant for preliminary ore reduction and
refining. But Osaka was a major fabricating

center for non-ferrous metals refined elsewhere.

A similar pattern existed in iron and steel. Except
for the new integrated iron and steel mill near
Himeji, the region's basic steel production was
less extensive than the forging, rolling and fabri-

crating activities carried on at Osaka, Kobe and
Amagasaki. About 6 percent of the country's

open-hearth steel capacity was located in Kobe
and almost as much more in Osaka and Amaga-
saki, but in order to economize on transport, iron

and steel production was increasingly concentrated
elsewhere.



Much of the ref^ion's importance for basic manu-

facturing and for military encl-procUicts was an

outgi-owth of its central position for Empire as

well as Home Island connnunications. Kobe was

the connecting point for Japan's key east-west

rail lines and had been Japan's major prewar over-

sea port. Osaka, even more than Kobe, took on

added importance as a wartime transshipment

point for overseas military supplies as well as for

imports of vital raw materials.

To an increasing extent, all through the war,

military agencies used Osaka as a center for final

inspection, packing and storage of outbound mili-

tary shipments. P^ven during 19-1:5, when convoy

traffic was no longer feasible from Osaka, niucli

of the military supplies destined for the support

of forces overseas or in Western Honshu and Kyu-

shu were assembled hei'e and then forwarded by

rail.

In this process of handling inbound and out-

l)ound transshipments during the war, there was

steadily growing participation of Osaka's indus-

try as well as its warehouses and port facilities.

After direct waterborne traffic to Tokyo and

Xagoya had to be halted in order to avoid sub-

marine losses, many additional minor but essen-

tial jjrocessing operations came to be performed

in Osaka. This development considerably ex-

tended the utilization of Osaka's many small fac-

tories and workslioiis, altiiough these already had

a vital role in subcontracting for major war plants

in and around Osaka City.

The network of rail lines around Osaka in-

cluded many local interurban routes as well as

the east-west triuik lines ali'eady mentioned. In

addition, there were ci'oss-island routes leading to

the Japan Sea coast from Kyoto, Osaka, Kobe,

and Himeji. Like the main east-west lines, how-

ever, their traffic was de])endent, to a major extent,

upon a single marshalling yard in Osaka's north-

east outskirts—the lai-gest in Japan. Elspecially

after ti'affic through the Inland Sea had been cut

down by B-29 mining, main-line rail traffic was

severely strained at this jjoint. A most serious

])roblem toward tiie end of the war was the ade-

quate maintenance of railway rolling stock. The
region's facilities for new con.struction and repair

were concentrated in a few large units that sus-

tained heavy damage in area attacks on Osaka
and Kobe. Except for the internal damage and
dislocation within these two cities, a considerable

amount of fieight haulage could have been main-

tained despite trunkline rail interruptions and
mining through use of interurban rail routes and

lighters. and other small wooden craft along the

Inland Sea coast. These normally imjiortant ele-

ments in local and inter-city traffic proved highly

vulnerable in the genei-al breakdown of urban

functions.

This section has outlined the pattern of eco-

nomic concentration in the Osaka region and its

general contribution to the Japanese war econ-

omy. Both in terms of military end-products and
supporting industrial activity, the role of the large

urlian centers has been stressed. Their adminis-

ti'ative importance was equally great. Aside from

a few aircraft assembly plants, generally sitinited

outside the urban areas, these industrial concen-

trations presented the region's most attractive

tai-gets for Air Force planners, especially for in-

cendiary bombing. The following section outlines

the development of B-29 operations against the

Japanese homeland and the role of urban area and
other attacks in the Osaka region.

U. S. Air Effort against the Osaka Region

Aside from a few tactical sweeps during the last

weeks of the war by fighters from Iwo and from

Navy carriers, all U. S. air operations in the Osaka

region were conducted by the Twentieth xVF with

B-29s based in the Mariaiias. Map 2 gives a

general picture of the operation area and indicates

the relative weight of eti'ort aimed against the

Osaka region. Targets in this region included

url)an areas, aircraft plants, petroleum refineries,

and one arsenal. Mining campaigns were also

carried out in the Inland Sea and Japan Sea ap-

proaches to the region's ports.

B-29 operations were initiated from the Mari-

anas toward the end of November 1944 l)ut the

main eti'ort did not get started until March 1945.

During this preliminary period of training and

organization, 20 missions were carried out against

the Japanese homeland. Si.xteen were precision

attacks on priority* aircraft plants and four in-

volved ti'ial use of incendiaries against industrial

concentrations and congested urban areas. One
high-explosive mission hit the Kawasaki aircraft

j)lant located at Akashi, just west of Kobe, early

in January 1945 and one test incendiarj- raid hit

a waterfront industrial area in Kobe on 4 Febru-

aiy. Otherwise, the Osaka region escaped Twen-

tieth AF attentions, except for occasional recon-

naissance missions, until the second phase of our





operations was initiated on Mairh. By that

time, B-29 strength in the Marianas had been

bnih up from 119 to 385, despite relatively high

losses, and enough munitions liad arrived to per-

mit a trial of the mass incendiary technique

against Japan's major urban concentrations.

Between 10 and 20 March four key industrial

and administrative centers were hit in large-scale

low-level incendiary attacks—Tokyo, Nagoya,
and the main war jiroduction cities of the Osaka
region, Osaka and Kobe. The success of these

missions produced an immediate reorientation of

the Twentieth AF sti-ategic plan. Tlie following-

quotation from an official operations summary em-
pliasizes the revolutionary cliange in cost factors

as well as in tlie results aciiieved. Previous high-

altitude daylight missions had been plagued by
air opposition and weatiier j^roblems ati'ecting

bombing accuracy, and loss ratios liad averaged
more than five percent.

In just ten days, the entire picture changed. Plying
individually. bimibiMg ;it niKlit from altitudes averag-

ing 7,000 feet, the B-29s l)iu-ned a path of destruction

through the four principal cities of Japan. Thirty-

two square miles of the most potent war industry con-

centrations were destroyed. In that ten days, the

XXI Bomber Command, with an average of 380 as-

signed aircraft, flew 1,595 sorties (75 percent as many
as had been tlown in the pret-eding 31/0 months), de-

livering 9.3G5 tons of incendiary bombs (three times

the tonnage dropped in the preceding S^/j months), at

a cost of .9 percent of the participating crew-s, the

lowest I0.SS rate yet attained.

The conclusion to be drawn from this "blitz" and
the implications for future planning were inescapable.

By lowering the bombing altitude, the effectiveness of

each B-'J.'.) was increased tremendously. Bomb loads

more than doubled : using radar methods, the weather

ceased to be a .serious facto)- ; the number of aircraft

dropping on the primary target soared from 58 jjercent

to 92 percent ; enemy fighter opposition was negligible

;

decreased bombing altitude meant less operating strain

which added up to more sorties per aircraft ; crew
morale rose with each attack and Iwo Jima provided

a I'efuge for the battle-damaged and those low on fuel.

.Japan's iirlian industrial concentrations had been

proved highly vulneriible to des( ruction by incendiary

attack. After a careful analysis of the bombing re-

sults, preparations were made injmediately for an

extensive incendiary effort against the remaining im-

portant industrial areas of .Tapan with a view toward

forcing her suri-ender prior to invasion day.

The basic plan of subordinating strategic bomb-
ing to the projected surface invasion could not be

altered, but the place of urban attacks was now
firmly established in operational planning. To

(juote again

:

I>ui-ing periods when the weather forecast of .Japan

indiciited a rea.sonable chance of visual Ifomljing con-

ditions, attacks were scheduled against key industrial

objectives with high-explosive bombs and, when visual

lionibing conditions were not Indicated by forecast

weather, the urban Industrial areas were attacked

with incendiary bomb.s, employing radar bombing
methods. Thus two parallel .systems of targets were
developed: the key industrial oljjectives such as air-

craft plant.s, arsenals, oil installations and marshal-

ling yards as one system, and the urban industrial

concentrations as the other. The war began to assume
"short term" aspects. General LeMay believed that

all-out air attack could force Japan to surrender prior

to the planned invasion and, at the calculated risk of

exhausting all available crews, he committed the com-

mand accordingly. In' accordance with this plan, every

effort was made to expedite the shipment of large

quantities of incendiary munitions from the U. S. to

tlie ifarianas bases.

Subsequent sti'ategic operations by the Twen-
tieth AF can be grouped in six partially over-

lapping phases: completion of tlie urban attack

program against the main industrial centers; ex-

tension of the incendiary program to smaller cit-

ies; mining of coastal waters and key harbors;

continued policing of the aircraft industry
;
pre-

cision attacks on other industries regarded as essen-

tial to preparations for invasion; and. finally,

the atomic bomb attacks. Until the last 8 weeks

of the war, the timing of these operations was

drastically affected by the chronic shortage of

incendiaiy bombs and the necessity of diverting

effort to support the Okinawa invasion. Thus,

the urban area j^rogram against key cities could

not be completed until 15 June—more than three

months after initiation. This delay was most

serious in the case of the Osaka and Kobe sched-

ule, where more than seventy-five days intervened

between attacks. Some mines were dropped at

the end of March but the main program to inter-

dict Inland Sea and Japan Sea shi])]>ing was not

initiated mitil May. Exceptionally favorable

weatiier in June made it possible to mount twenty

daylight formation high explosive attacks that

inonth. but only one was possible during July and

only three days could be so used before the sur-

render in August.

During the intensive period of opeiations—

9

March to 14 August 1945—approximately twenty-

two percent of Twentieth AF effort was devoted

to precision high explosive attacks, almost seventy

percent to urban attacks, and the balance to min-
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ing and to Kyushu airfield iittaoks in support of

Okinawa. Urban attacks represented seventy-five

percent of all eiforts against the Osaka region,

but munitions shortages forced delay of this pro-

gram until the last ten weeks of the war. After

the single attacks on Osaka and Kobe in March,

these cities were not again disturbed until June.

About half the total damage was thus not achieved

until a two and one-half months' period of grace

liad been provided these cities for reorganization

and dispersal. Especially in Osaka, most of the

larger industrial facilities were still intact after

tlie single March raid.

During the last eight weeks of the war, B-2!>

strength reached more than twice the level pre-

vailing in March and ample incendiary bombs

were finally available. In this j^eriod over 8,000

sorties, lifting r)-t,000 tons, were dispatched against

secondary urban centei's. This effort compared

with 6,960 sorties, lifting 41,600 tons, against the

live major urban centers during the 9 March-ir>

June period. Seventy-six square miles of built-ui)

urban areas were burned in the secondary series

representing the substantial destruction of fifty-

two cities and partial damage to six others.

Seven missions were dispatched to secondary

cities in the Osaka region and, in each case, the

level of damage was sufficient to eliminate the

])lanned target area from further consideration.

Nine hundred fort_y-seven aircraft particiiiated,

dropping 7,480 tons of incendiaries, and only two

planes were lost. These attacks were all carried

out from three to six weeks before the surrender.

Before final a])praisal of the B-29 pi-ograiu

against major Jajianese centers, brief conuneut

is required on precision attacks in the Osaka re-

gion. Of high explosive attacks, six were directed

against five aircraft assend)ly jdants—one eai'ly in

January and the others during June 1945; three

petroleum refineries were hit—one in Amagasaki

and the others near Wakayama—toward the end

of the campaign; and the Osaka Army Arsenal

and Sumitomo aircraft propeller and metal fabri-

caling complex were targets on three occasions

between 24 June and the surrender. Together

with almost 100 mining sorties, the 1,200 sorties

against these targets complete the list of opera-

tions in the Osaka region. As already mentioned,

947 sorties were involved in the secondary urban

attacks, and 1,585 participated in the Osaka and
Kobe urban attacks. Altogether, attacks on this

legion involved one-fifth of all tonnage dropped

on Japan but only one-seventh of all B-29 sorties.

The initial precision attacks against aircraft

assembly plants in this region were highly effec-

tive. The one follow-up attack—at Akashi

—

was unnecessary since operations there had been

abaiuloned in favor of other dispersed sites. Ex-

cept for this one plant, which was attacked early

in January 1945, precision operations were

mounted only after the indirect effects of area

attacks and dispersal efforts had ali-eady consid-

erablj- reduced output. This program was effec-

tive in viitually eliminating final assembly activi-

ties at the region's main units.

The refinery attacks caused a great deal of

physical damage but did not affect the Japanese

fuel position. Two refineries depended entirely

on imported crude and had already been reduced

to nominal status, and efforts to produce synthetic

fuel at the Amagasaki unit had not proved sig-

nificant. Spillover damage was extensive in this

attack l)ut mainly affected power plants and a steel

mill already idle as a result of the decline in ac-

tivity after the March area attacks and the con-

centration of remaining steel production else-

where. Three precision attacks were directed

against the Osaka Army Arsenal and the Sumi-

tomo aircraft propeller and metal fabricating

complex in Osaka. The 26 June attack was largely

ineffective due to cloud conditions which forced

use of radar under highly unfavorable circum-

stances. The24 July attack caused very extensive

damage to the Sumitomo complex and moderate

damage to the arsenal. A final effort against

the arsenal on the last day of the war was highly

successful from the standiwint of physical dam-

age, but the March and June urban attacks had

reduced activity to a small ])ercentage of the pre-

vious level long before these precision operations.

Similarly, operations had ceased at the Sumitomo

propeller works prior to the effective 26 .luly at-

tack and reduced output at dispersal sites was

already under way. Steel and light metals fab-

ricating here was brought to a standstill by this

attack ami would have crip])led aircraft and ord-

nance out])ut if the war had continued.

In contrast to the petroleum attacks, the mining

]iroblem in the approaches to Osaka and Kobe

and elsewhere in the Inland Sea, had an imme-

diate and serious effect on bulk commodity move-

ments essential to local industry. Efforts to divert

mainland imports thr-ough harbors on the north

coast were also frustrated to a considerable extent.



The coiistMiiiciu'es on wai' production would luivc

heeu uuu'li more decisive iiiid not urban att!U'i<s

already reduced industrial production an<l i-e-

(juirenients.

The attacks on secondary urban centers, like

those on most of (lie pi'ecision targets, came so

close to the cessation of liostilities and after other

elements had already begun to reduce activity

that it is dilHcult to determine their actual an<l

potential imi)act. Precision attacks on airci'aft

]»lants at Akashi and Ilimeji had ali'eady reduced

aggregate war production considerably before the

urban attacks. Sakai and Himeji, in particidar,

had already felt the effects of ui'ban attacks on

( )saka and Kobe, lint whether measured by power

consumption or by contribution to war production,

the secondary cities were relatively unimpoi'tant

except for a few distinct factories. Under con-

ditions existing by -July 1945, it is clear that the

impact of these .secondary urban attacks had as

much jisychological and political significance as

it did direct etl'ect on aggregate war production

throughout the region.

Effects of Urban Attack on Osaka

Osaka, with a 1940 population of '?>:2 million,

ranked after Tokyo as Japan's leading industrial

and commercial center. With a total of l(i,155

I'egistered factories and workshops and an indus-

trial labor force of 505,000 before the March
bombings, Osaka was regarded as particularly

important for aircraft components, ordnance,

marine engines and shipbuilding, machine tools

and general machinery. Although no aircraft

assembly plants were located within tlie city more
than one-fourth of Osaka's industrial workers in

some 4,(;00 factories and workshops contributed

directly to the airci'aft industry. Tw-o thousand

and four liundred maiuifacturing units em])loying

more than a, fifth of the industrial labor force con^

tributed to ordnance production while 1,000 con-

cerns and a sixth of all industrial workers were

related to shipbuilding.

An additional 12 percent employed by 1,.S0()

shops were engaged in machinery and metal fab-

ricating woi'k not exclusively assignable to one
of the three war industries previously mentioned.

In addition to the more than 75 percent of all

industrial labor thus accounted for, such priority

items as electrical ecjuipment and instruments, in-

dustrial belting and butyl alcoliol loom impor-

tantly among the wide range of nuinufacturing

for military and civilian use performed by Osaka's

remaining ('),200 ivgistered factories and work-

shops.

Many of these manufacturing units wei-e veiy

small. More than 9,000 of the 1(5,000 in ojjera-

tioii before the March attack employed le.ss than

lo productive workers each and accounted for

only 10 percent of total industrial employment.

On the other hand 4() concerns with more than

1,0()() workers each (including the Osaka Army
Arseiuil with more than .'5lS,000) together employed

a third of the city total. P'rom the standpoint of

ai'ea attacks, the critical element in this indus-

trial pattern is the very wiilespread dependence

of large aiul middle-sized concerns on components

aiul maintenance items supplied 1)Y Osaka's small

producing units. The disrui)tion of this conii^lex

and highly vulnerable pattern is generally agreed

to have been one of the most crucial results of our

attacks.

Altogether some 4,200 industrial structures are

officially listed as destroyed or seriously damaged
in the 14 March attack, which burned out more
than 8 square miles in the heart of the city, killed

almost 4,000 inhabitants and delioused 500,00t).

Almost 2,000 factories and more than 50,000 em-

ployees were I'emoved from police rolls at once,

but during the 10-week period before Osaka was
again attacked, another 1,700 manufacturing units

were found to be completely out of operation, and

an additional 16,000 workers were drojjped from

payrolls. Of more importance than the number
of individuals carried on payrolls is the drop in

attendance rates, since workers who failed to re-

port after attacks were normally carried for a

month or two by concerns still in business. At-

tendance in most plants prior to bombing had
varied between 80 and 90 percent, with a city-wide

average of 82 percent. Although the March attack

did not take place until the 14th, average attend-

ance rates for the city as a whole dropped to 71

percent with no subsequent improvement. In

terms of manpower actually available, the average

number appearing for work in March dropped to

10 percent of the previous normal in the most lieav-

ily hit district (reflecting shutdowns as well as

evacuation) and to 80 percent in near-by indus-

trial .sections which drew on such districts for

labor. By May, attendance figures were only 12

percent of the pre-bombing normal in the hardest



hit district of tlie city as against 86 percent in

those near by. P^mployment actually increased

during the raid period at many priority suburban

plants. Ordnance factories in particular man-

aged to maintain a preferred position until the

surrender.

Industrial power consumption oft'ers the best

available measure of what eti'ects the physical

damage, absenteeism, and disruption of the pro-

diu-tion structure I'esulting from area attacks had

on industrial output. With a considerable but

noi-nial seasonal fluctuation, monthly industrial

])ower consumption in Osaka ("ity had remained

from late 1M?> through November 1044 at around

76 million KAATI. After a slight increase in De-

cember 1044. tliere was a dro]i to 72 million KWII
in January and to 69 million in Febriuvry. reflect-

ing seasonal power stringency as well as the first

marked decline in activity. Althougli there were

two weeks of normal operations before Osaka was

attacked on 14 March, industrial power consump-

tion for the whole month amounted to only 52

million KWK and the figure for April was slightly

less. Lack of further bombing provided still an-

other month for indications of recovery, but May
consumption was only .51 million KWH.

Similarly, industrial gas consumption, which

had averaged 12 million M' per month until mid-

1944 and then declined gradually to lOVo million

by Febi'uary 1945 under a rationing system that

eliminated all consumers except those contributing

directly to jiriority war items, drojiped to 71/2

million M' in March and remained practically

the same in April and May. To summarize, this

mid-month raid in March was followed by roughly

a 25 percent drop in the monthly average of in-

dustrial consumption for gas and electric power

with no appreciable recovery during the follow-

ing two and one-half months when no attacks oc-

cui red.

Tlie June attacks on Osaka extended the area

of damage l)eyond the S sfjuare mile central sec-

tion of the city into the heavily industrialized

districts to the southwest, west, north and north-

west. A total of 8.538 tons were dropjied on 1. 7.

and 15 June, burning out slightly less than 8 square

miles, killing about 5.650 and dehousing an addi-

tional 500,000. As in the case of gross damage
area, the number of industrial structures li.sted as

destroyed in these three attacks was slightly less

than the March figure—4,200. In teiiiis of floor-

space destruction to larger plants, these missing

were far more effective. Of ten million square

feet of industrial roof area (as measured from
aerial photographs) destroyed in Osaka by urban

attacks, almost 9 million was destroyed in June.

Among major categories, aircraft propellers, ship-

building and marine engines were most severely

affected. In terms of current outjiut the very

heavy decline in electrical equipment, machinery

and components which was enforced by direct

plant damage, deserves consideration. Along
with general damage to production equipment this

defected all prospects for carrying through effec-

tive dispersal and repair of even the most urgent

facilities or reorganization of critical subcontract-

ing networks.

Another 2.450 of the city's 12.350 factories anil

workshops still in operation before 1 June were

eliminated from police records that month and

an additional 1,300 were scratched in July. Offi-

cial factory payrolls declined from 439,000 on

1 June to 376.000 at the end of the month with

another 70,000 workers being dropped from the

records during July. Attendance figures declined

accordingly. From a pre-bombing average of 82

percent which drojiped to 70 percent after attack,

city-wide attendance in June was only 63 percent

witli a further decline in July to 61 percent.

Montldy industrial ))ower consumption had

dropped 25 percent in March after the first area

attack with a slight continuing decline in the

months of A))ril and May. Industrial gas con-

sumption followed ahuost exactly the same pat-

tern. The June raids were followed by a less

than 20 percent decline for the month from the

previous level of industrial power consumption,

but a 50 percent drop in the industrial use of gas.

In July gas consumption dropped again to 25

percent of the pre-June level and the electric power

figure timibled to 7 million KWH or 16 percent

of the pre-June level and 7 percent of the rate

prior to the first area attack in March.

Altogether area raids on Osaka destroyed or

seriously damaged an estimated 25 percent of total

industrial floorspace, some 8,400 industrial struc-

tures and 5,000 factory units of all sizes. During

the period of January-July 1945, industrial pay-

rolls dropped from 505,000 to 3t)7,000 and aver-

age worker attendance roughly from 475,000 to

190,000. The level of general industrial activity

as reflected in utility data indicates decisive de-
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clines followiiifj; Oiicli iittiick willi no sij:nilic;nil

recovery.

KOBE ATTACKS
Osaka's experience iindtT area attack ditrers in

several respects from tliat of Kobe, port and in-

dustrial center located '25 miles west at the north-

west margin of Osaka Hay. Japan's sixth largest

city with a 1940 population of slightly under one

million, Kol)e had been particularly important

as a transshipment point for overseas and coastal

traffic but also had large marine engine and ship-

building enterprises, with related steel fabricating

facilities, and major pi'odncers of ordnance, elec-

trical equipment and railroad rolling stock and

rubber tires. Along with these few large units.

tliere were many small plants engaged in produc-

tion of machinery and machine tools and com-

ponents for the aircraft, shij)building and ord-

nance industries. Compared with Osaka, however,

Kobe industry was highly concentrated. Two-

thirds of the Kobe industrial labor force worked

in tea factory units and 80 percent in fifty units

employing more than 500 workers each. A third

of Osaka's total labor force was in 46 plants but

only 41 percent were in units with more thaji 500

eacli while 28 percent were in workshops employ-

ing less than 50 each. Of some 155,000 registered

industrial workers, 57,000 worked in shipyards,

24,000 in metal fabrication, 22,000 produced air-

craft com2:)onents and 18,000 \tere in ordnance.

A small trial of incendiaries against one Kobe
district in February damaged several important

factories, but the main attacks occurred on 17

March and 5 June. Some spillover residential

damage resulted from operations against nearby

objectives on 11 May and 5 August. Altogether

7.2 square miles were burned over with 0,400 in-

habitants killed and more than 450,000 dehoused.

Almost 40 percent of total industrial floorspace

was burned out. Industrial labor carried on fac-

tory payrolls declined from 188,000 before the

attacks to 133,000 in April and 86,000by the war's

end.

Monthly industrial electric power consumption
dropped from a pre-attack average of 30 million

KWH to 23 million in February (as a result of

damage to one major industrial complex) and
to 17 million KWH in March. Consumption
dropped sliglitly in Aj)ril and recovered to IS

million KWH in May during the 13 week lull

between attacks, and industrial use of power again

|)luninii'led following tlic 5 June raid, ('onsnmp-

lion thai month was 7 million I\^\'li and a fur-

ther slight decline occurred in .Inly with only 4

million KWH being consumed in August. Physical

damage to major plants was veiy heavy and lai)or

|)roblems seriously rc(hi(cd i)i'ospects for recovery

after March.

Conclusion

Against the background of general insidequacies

in the Japanese war economy, it is clear that the

urban area attacks on Osaka and Kobe had a de-

cisive and continuing etf'ect on the level of iiulus-

trial activity in these major war production cen-

ters. The consequences of these attacks were com-

municated to other industrial towns in this region

with varying force and rapidity in accordance

with their relative position in the war production

structure.

Tlie area attacks on Tokyo and other major

pi'oduction centers had repercussions on essential

activity in Osaka and Kobe, just as production

failui-es there made themselves felt elsewhere.

For example, output at the Osaka Army Arsenal,

that city's largest producing unit, dropjied almost

50 percent from the previous level in xVpril 1945

and continued declining thereafter not because of

physical damage or shortages in basic materials

but due to the breakdown in its elaborate sub-

contracting system. Production of anti-aircraft

guns, the arsenal's top priority item in 1945, was
reduced drastically because fire-control apparatus

manufactured in Tokyo was no longer received

after the March area attacks on that city. •

As was emphasized at the outset, area attacks

had their imjjact on economy dominated by short-

ages of almost every kind, with no surplus avail-

able to use in preparation for or adjustment to

the tremendous shock of area bombing. This econ-

omy was further handicapped by administrative

confusion and a lack of realistic planning which
greatly exaggerated the difficulties inherent in a

situation where heroic measures of emergency re-

adjustment were required. At this moment com-
munications and internal transportation in the

main cities were temporarily paralyzed and many
of the controlling administrative offices destroyed.

The decline in Japan's raw material position

and the breakdown in the coal program had al-

ready resulted in considerable declines in basic

jn-oduction before March 1945. It is clear that

these would have been a decisive element in reduc-

1
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ing over-iill industrial activity within a few-

months. But as measured by electric power con-

sumption, the level of activity in the intei-mediate

and final assembly levels of war production re-

mained at a relatively high level. Plxamination

of individual factoi-y data provides the complete

breakdown in the repair and dispersal program

after heavy attacks provide one important yard-

stick of Japanese capacity and resilience. There

was virtually no recovery in general industrial

activity even where a considerable period inter-

vened between area attacks. Labor problems were

generally regarded as of first magnitude, along

with dislocations of local suppoi'ting services.

The following reports discuss the complex in-

tereHects of such elements as breakdown in tlie

system of labor and materials allocation, the creep-

ing ert'ect on basic production of coal and the re-

duction in supply of many industrial materials

and the inability to make emergency reallocations

of these crucial items. The etl'ect attendance and

labor efficiency of dehousing, food shortages, anil

transport delays is discussed along with a host of

such underlying problems as the decline in freight

movement and the heavy destruction in warehouses

of semi-finished and finished ifoods. There is no

question that many of these factors would have

been operative to a considerable extent in the

absence of area attacks. But it is also clear that

their cunuilative impact on war production was

magnified substantially as a result of the enormous

destruction and disruption in the main cities.

Finally, it must be pointed out that while the

analysis has largely been confined in these reports

to the effects of area attacks on industrial activ-

ity, there is no question but that the growing

disintegration of public discipline as reflected in

the growth of industrial absenteeism and black

market operations was a factor of real official con-

cern in the last months of the war, quite aside

from its economic implications. Post-raid ab-

senteeism was usually even higher among admin-

istrative and management personnel than among
workers, and many concerns made no effort to get

back into production after the June attacks. These

considerations are also of crucial importance in

assessing the country's position in the critical last

days of the war. Economic collapse was imminent

but the prospects for securing capitulation prior

to the scheduled ground invasion may very well

liave hinged on popular reactions to our over-

wlielming ai)plication of air power.
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THE CITY

Osaka, al'ler Tokyo llic Icadin;;- indiislrial and

adiiiiiiistnitive center and most populous city of

.lapau, had also become, by 1941, I lie I hinl largest

port. Situated on tlie nortlieasteni shoreof Osaka

bay, wliicii forms the eastern limit of the Inhuul

Sea, the city had long been the economic focal

point of the central Honshu region. In addition

to the adjoining iiulustrial suburbs of Sakai and

Amagasaki, two of Japan's six largest cities

—

Kyoto and Kobe—and sevei'al smaller cities of

particular significance for war production, are

located in the populous lowland area surrounding

Osaka and along near-by shores of the Inland

Sea. Osaka's location, midway between Tokyo

and Shimonoseki on the main Tokaido raili'oad

and at the head of the Inland Sea, made it the

commercial and industrial heart of Japan. In

addition, the harbor and industrial facilities of

Kobe, the most important prewar port of Japan,

were less than 20 miles to the west. Osaka was

thus ideally situated to process and transship

articles moving directly overseas or through the

protected waters of the Inland Sea as well as those

moved by rail from other regions.

Osaka's highway connections with Amagasaki,
Kobe, Akaslii and Himeji to the west and with

Kyoto to the northeast were the best in Japan.

In addition to a comiDlex suburban and regional

rail network, thi'ough rail facilities out of Osaka
were also of the highest calibei'. The following

table gives the rail distance from Osaka of some
key centers:

Miles

Tokyo 345

Shimonoseki-Moji • 335

Hiroshima 210

Nagoya _. 118

Kyoto 28

Kobe 20

Osaka, like the five other major Japanese cen-

ters, averaged roughly 1,300 miles from the Mari-
anas bases where strategic air attacks originated.

If the war had continued until Okinawa based
B-29s were over Osaka, the distance would have
averaged about 650 miles, as against ajmost 850
for Tokyo and 750 for Nagoya. In contrast to

other major urban centers, Osaka was a jioor radar
target for the types of equipment available during
most of the operations period. Tlie following
table gives approximate air distances from various

U. S. bomber liases l<i Osaka :

MUett

Chengtu 1,625

(iuam 1,;'.50

Saipan 1,270

I wo Jima 660

Okinawa (iCO

( )saka is at the mouth of the Yodo river, which

provides water access and a road-rail corridor to

Kyoto some 30 miles northeast. .Mountain ridges

aj)proximately 15 miles north and east of tlie city

converge around Kyoto and limit the densely set-

tled Osaka plain. A continuously built-up coastal

strip extends west to Kobe. The built-up area of

Osaka city itself is roughly elliptical and extends

some 10 miles east from the waterfront and almost

K) miles north-south, merging with Amagasaki
and Sakai. Total area within the city limits is

59.8 square miles.

In addition to the various delta arms of the

Yodo river which segment much of the city area,

there is an elaborate canal system which is essen-

tial to the city's internal transi:)ortation. This

canal system also provided the basis for Osaka's

futile i)lan of defense against incendiary attack.

Osaka, unlike Tokyo, had never suffered serious

earthquake damage and there has been relatively

little modern reconstruction. The medieval pat-

terns of narrow streets (usually 20 feet or less)

prevailed everywhere except for a few main ave-

nues cut through at intervals on a rectangular

plan. Wide avenues are limited in number, the

most important being Midotsugi which bisects the

central commercial district. This 144-foot avenue
was constructed in 1927 to connect the main Osaka
railroad station at the north edge of the central

commercial district with the Xamba railroad sta-

tion at its south edge. In 1935. Osaka's one sub-

way was constructed under the full length of this

thoroughfare. In built-up Osaka, for all of its

size, there were but three very small parks and
few other open spaces, aside from waterways.

Layout of the City (Map 1)

The land-use pattern in Osaka was relatively

simple—a large central commercial area with its

cluster of modern multistory fire-resistant struc-

tures, surrounded on the northeast, north, west,

and southwest by industrial zones, and by less

congested better class residence areas on the east

and southeast. All sections of the city had large
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such structures pnivetl highly vulnerable to

residential popiiiationss, with the <j;re!itest densities

in tlie conunercial and adjoining!: industrial sec-

tions. Factories and workshops using tip to 15

horsepower were regidarly permitted in connner-

cial and residential zones.

Adjoininji the wharf and warehouse district on

tlie waterfront were the main clusters of heavy

industry along the Aji and Kizu arms of the

Yodo river. Warehouses and factories extend

along tributaries and canals almost to the com-

mercial heai't of the city, where key landmarks

are tlie public buildings on Nakano island in a

river trit)iitary riuniing tlirougli the center of the

city, and the western-type buildings in the busi-

ness district surrounding tlie island. Around this

central group of midtistory fire-resistant build-

ings, there was a larger district of commercial

and light industry structures. The city jirofile

was fiat and marked by the short chinnteys of

the tliousands of small factories and workshops

scattei'ed tiirough the commercial and residential

sections. The city's most conspicuous landmark
is the moat-surrounded Osaka castle to the east

of the business district. Clustered around it were

the numerous factory buildings of tlie Osaka Army
arsenal as well as extensive Army depot and ad-

ministrative facilities. Main prefectural build-

ings wei-e also located near the castle, as was the

local radio broadcasting headquarters.

The Firebreak Pattern (Map 2)

'I"he rivei's and canals of Osaka had always

served as natural firebreaks, and the wartime pro-

tection ])rogram was based on them. In the con-

ed ( )saka industrial district, I'rartii-all.v all

incendiary attack.

struction of all firebreaks, a total of 77,.^CiS houses

and 815 other buildings were pulled down. Fire-

V)reak activity was under Home Ministry instruc-

tion and fell into four distinct periods. The first

dated from .lanuaiy l'.)44, when rather leisurely

work on about 5 miles of breaks, each about 150-

liOO feet wide, was started. These were intended

] iiimarily to protect the central core of the city, and

at the same time served to break up denselj' built7

up areas. Special firebreaks were constructed

around a few plants and utility installations.

The second i)eriod of firebreak construction,

starting in June 19-t-t, wtis carried on with greater

energy. Most of the work during this period was

done in the waterfront heavy industry area for

the protection of the main Sumitomo works and

the Hitachi shipyard, the city's two largest indus-

trial units in the aircrtift and shipbuilding cate-

gories. A few lineal firebreaks also were added

at this time, and work on others was speeded up.

The thir<l period of construction was started in

February 1U45, after B-;^9 attacks were well un-

der way and a trial use of our light incendiary

bomb on the Kobe waterfront had indicated what

might be expected in nuuss urban attacks. A few

lineal firebreaks were started and the iratural pro-

tection of the canals was utilized in the hurried

creation of additional firebreaks within the cen-

tral commercial residential district. The indus-

trial section to the north of the central connnercial

ivsidential area and the interurban railway sta-

tions were also given attention. Work under this

])i'ogram was not completed by 14 March, the date

of the first attack.
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I'HOTu 4.—Two-story row structures typical tliriiuj;liiint Osaka. Note concrete water tubs for tire protection.

Photo 5.—Tlie most anil)iti<)us tirehreali in ()sal<ii. An extremely wide cleMrance desit^ned to prevent tirespread
in the congested northwest industrial section.
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Fire protection efforts continued on ;i liujrer

scale after tlie March 1945 raid and extended into

Anjxnst. The woik done in this period was mainly

limited to lailroads (by clearing bands along the

right -of-way thi'ongh congested areas) and aronnd

individual key plants (ordnance, aircraft com-

ponents and utilities) , hospitals and district police

offices. The work was still done under prefectnral

officials, hut the Army and Navy selected the fac-

tories to he ])r()tected. Large numbers of tempo-

rarily idle factory workers were used and most

of the results were obtained between March and

June. After June, there was progressively less

concern with what appeared to be futile effcn-ts.

The following table lists the number of build-

ings torn down in the firebreak program :'

Pei'iod



found in limited sections of Osaka. The most

reliable data on population density is based on

the 1940 census and Map 3 presents data for each

ward as the boundaries were then defined. (Com-
parative material is presented on Map 4 of the

Kobe report for Kobe and the adjoining suburbs

of Amagasaki and Sakai, as well as for Osaka.)

Densities for parts of the large Osaka wards lo-

cated on the northeast and southeast outskirts

were much higher than their average figures in-

dicate.

Relative densities tended to remain the same
during the 1940-1945 period in Osaka although

the northeast sections experienced considerable

expansion of light industry and .some ])o])ulation,

while the more congested areas were most affected

by the wartime shifts of population out of Osaka.

Concerning these changes. Map 5 and accompany-

ing table should be consulted. In jiart, these pre-

sent material not directly comparable with Map 3

becau.se .several of the larger prewar wards were

divided in 1942. Comparable population data for

the congested central wards whose boundaries were

not changed, follows:

Ward
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termined to be accurate witliin 2 percent. The
estimates of industrial roof coverage include only

industrial-type structures, wareliouses and auxil-

iary facilities. Home workshops, schools, etc., are

excluded.

Building Construction

In the central commercial use zone, aside from

the new ferro-concrete structures, many Osaka

buildings were of wood construction with tile roofs

—precisely the type for which our small incen-

diary bombs were designed. There were also some

equally vulnerable brick buildings with load-bear-

ing walls, wooden floors and rafters, and tile roofs.

Outside the central l)usiness district, only school

and police buildings were conci'ete or brick, except

for factories.

The industrial sections contained a few scattered

"fireproof' ferro-concrete structures, but aside

from these, the larger factories and warehouses

had main buildings of brick and wood or light-

steel framework with composition or corrugated-

iron siding. Most of the auxiliary and smaller

industrial buildings were indistinguishable from

the residential and home-industry variety—wood
frame, wood or nnul walls, and tile roofs.

Residential buildings almost without exception

were of wood consti-uction with tile roofs. In

the more congested districts, practically all such

structures were small '2-story warehouses for resi-

dential storage. These warehouses had foot-thick

walls of nuid and straw, wooden floors and tile

roofs. Unless hit directly witli a fire bond) which

pierced the roof, these wareliouses generally sur-

vived area attacks even where all surrounding

structures were levelled.

Few steps had been taken for protection of essen-

tial buildings against incendiary attack, although

various ])rotective measures Inid been ordered.

Some vital ('(|iiipment in power plants, substations,

gas woi'ks, etc., were protected by so-called bomb-

l)roof walls. Many key industrial plants also un-

dertook some measures. Most of these walls were

made of wooden planks filled in with sand. l>nt

some were made of reinforced concrete with walls

about ten feet high. Such measures were gener-

ally successful in ]irotecting com])act etjuipnient

against high-explosive fragments but were of little

use where incendiaries found conibustiljle mate-

rials to feed upon. Incendiary-pioof roofs were

to be built over power ])lant e(iuipment. but the

deficiency of iron made this impossible and only

2 or 3 samples were finished. The most eft'ective

defensive measures for industrial establishments,

however, proved to be the clearing of peripheral

firebreaks and the isolation of essential workshops

within each plant compound through removal of

storage and auxiliary buildings.

Summary: The Osaka Urban Complex

Despite its shortcomings as a radar target, the

urban area of Osaka olivionsly otl'ered one of the

most vulnerable and valuable objectives for large-

scale incendiary attack. The densely built-up cen-

tral core of the city was the commercial and ad-

ministrative nerve center of central Japan and

housed almost a third of the city's population.

Surrounding this most congested central area

—

only a small section of which had fire-resistant

ferro-concrete buildings—were Osaka's industrial

sections, most of which also contained a high pev-

centage of vulnerable residential and small fac-

tory areas. AVith few exceptions, Osaka's larger

industrial enterprises and warehouse facilities

were susce]>tible to incendiary damage and were

located in these congested districts. Even more

subject to damage were the thousands of small

factories and workshops which supi)lied com-

ponents to Osaka's key war plants.

The city's i)()rt facilities, which had been de-

veloped so extensively just prior to the war. had

played a major role in supporting Japan's opera-

tions in the South Pacific and Southeast Asia.

Tlie volume of traffic through the port had declined

heavily in 194.5. But what shii)i)ing coidd still

be maintained through the protected Inland Sea

route was of critical importance to the Nagoya

and Tokyo regions as well as to Osaka, when con-

voys could no longer be pushed througli the open

waters to those eastern ports. Osaka's ability

to handle water-borne freight depended in large

part upon a lighterage system using storage and

transshipment facilities along canals within the

most built-up sections of the city. These same

facilities played a critical role in the city's inter-

nal transport system, the effective functioning of

which was particularly important because of the

high degree of subcontracting prevailing in Osaka

war industry.

Osaka's industrial significance is discussed in

detail in subse(|uent sections. As Japan's second

hirgest manufacturing center, the citv had become

22



Photo 6.—The commercial heart of Osaka. Looking .snutli.
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one of the key points for war production. The the 1 June daylight mission, which was heavily

site of a principal aircraft propeller works, a challenged by Japanese lighters, and two each in

large Army ar.senal and important shipbuilding the other attacks. Twenty-four planes were

and repair yards, Osaka played a major role in claimed by our gunners on 1 June. Only two

these fields. But its peculiar importance to the E-'iQs were lost in the subsequent precision attacks,

Japanese war economy stemmed from its produc- out of 562 participating.

tion of components, machinery and machine tools
, J, . „ , , " , ... T

Four lucii iittiick^
required tor aircraft and other end-militarv l)rod- , ^ , ,„.. , . ,,,

,11, ,
-p.. ,.

J! X 1 .
1. Date .13 Maiih 194:) (nisht)

ucts assembled elsewhere. Disruption of Osaka s Number of planes 27."'> (T.ooo altitude)

industrial output could be expected to have im- Duration—

_

_3 n>inutes, 28 seconds
'-

.

'- Type and weight of bombs l,i32—6 tons IB
portant repercussions on the activity of many key

war plants in near-by suburbs and other cities.

"

-• 5''^^-— t.-, l-i'Vo*", IS;^? ['}^/\ ^'
.

•

. . .
Number of planes 4.^S (24,000 altitude)

As the ma]or center for general industrial equip- Duration i minute. .32 seconds

nient, Osaka had a crucial role in the dispersal Type and weisht of bombs
2 706 tot^s^lB

and repair program forced upon Japan by our

initial j)attern of precision air attacks. Osaka's 3 Date 7 .June 1045 (day)

continuing contribution was essential if, desiHte Numiser of planes 40!> (2(i,500 altutude)

V „ . , 1 , -n 1 , I
Duration 1 niinutp. 10 seconds

growing slujrtages ot materials and skilled lal)or. Type and weisht of bombs 70(;.i) tons HE
Jajian attempted to organize its war industry for 1,70;) tons IB

a sustained and costly resistance to invasion. 4. Date 1"> -lune 104.5 (day)

Number of planes :
444 (21,500 altitude)

Duration 2 minutes, 11 seconds
AIR OPERATIONS AGAINST OSAKA Type and weight of bombs 3,1.57.3 tons IB

The Pattern of Air Attacks 77i/pc prtcision ntlm-ks

Initial B-29 operations from the Marianas did -^^
^'^^V--:;-; ^^^""nnnluftnMei^

. .
Number of planes t!8 (22,000 altitude)

not touch Osaka or the Osaka region. During late Duration 1 minute, 3(3 seconds

1044 and e-irlv 1045 nnei-ition^ were conceiiti-ited Type and weight of bombs .382.0 t(ms HE
i.141: ana eaii\ i.'4.j, opeianouh \\eie toncentiatea

(Objective: Sumitomo Light Met.-ils Company)
on aircraft plants but only one of these in this

1 ., T T-' V ' T' 1 1 1 1 ]>ate 20 .June 1045 (day)
region was hit. In February, Kobe had a sample Number of p"lRnei::::::::::::::n2 (23,000 altitude)

of what was to come. But not until March did Duration 58 seconds
.1 .. ]i 1 1 ti -ii rri 1 Type and weight of bombs 7.58.0 tons HE
the pattern suddenly change. Along with Tokyo,

^ ( .bjVctiye : Osaka Army Arsenal

)

Xagova, and near-by Kobe, Osaka was attacked
'

T ^r 1 ., A.'A'T T3 I /I T B. Date 24.Tuly(day)
in mid-March m the XXI Bomber Commands Numlierof piane.s 82 (21,000 altitude)

fir.st series of large-scale incendiary operations. Duration 31 seconds

T, ^ ^, • i • -i 1 \^ T Type and \yeight of bombs 4S8.0 tons HE
But the city was not visited again until June. (Objective: Sumitomo Light Metals Company)
After this lull of more than 75 days, the other three

94 t 1 •
1
04"

Osaka area attacks were mounted on the 1st, 7th, Numiierof pia7iesIIIIIZIIIIIIIIl53 (21, .500 altitude)

and 15th of June. Aside from scattered tactical Duration ^ .

il*:^^^''"^'^ xrr^
„ , ,

, ,
. Type and weight of bombs 1010.0 tons HE

tights, the only subsequent air operations were pre-
'

(Objective : Osaka .\iiny Ar.senal

)

cision attacks directed against Osaka's large Army ,, . ,^t,,,-^i„„i
.

, 1 , n • . ^ .
^

C. r>ate 1-t August l!)4;)(day)

Arsenal and the important humitomo aircraft pro- Number of planes 14" (23,.500 altitude)

peller works on 26 June, 24 July, and 1-i August. J."'"'"*''*";—.--.wr"-
.

-ll-Tnl^HP
., „ „ , ,

Type and \yeight of bombs lOh.o tons HE
Altogether, 10,2(0 tons of bombs (92 percent (Objective: Osaka .\rniy .\rsenal)

incendiaries) were dropped in area attacks on
,.. ,

-, ^o , ^ 1 • ,1 • ,
, ,.,„,, 1 Source: Twentieth AF, Opeiational Summaries.

Osaka— 1,7.^2 tons during the night of 1?> March
and 8.538 tons in the three June daylight attacks. In addition to these heavy area and precision

The three subsequent precision attacks on two attacks, B-29s also dropped mines in the ap-

Osaka targets accounted for some 3,-344 tons of proaches to Osaka harbor. Fighter sweeps were

higli-e.xplosive. Listed below are the attacks conducted over suburban sections during the last

wliich were carried out by the Twentieth Air Force weeks of the war by both carrier-based planes and

against Osaka. Of the 1.586 B-2ns over Osaka in Army craft based on Iwo Jima. These tactical

the four urban attacks, only 16 were lost—12 in operations did not involve any substantial bomb
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toniuiire. but were effective in f:uisin<r brief alarms

and frequent interrui^tions in activity. The Osaka

area attack of 15 June caused considerable damage

in near-by Amagasaki. An area attack of 10 July

against the town of Sakai, directh' south of Osaka,

also caused some slight damage in the southern

margin of Osaka. The following table summar-

izes data on all attacks, warnings, and alerts

:

Period



) AREA ATTACK
SAKAI

MARCH 13 AREA ATTACK

JUNE 1,7, a 15 AREA ATTACK

JUNE 26, JULY 24 a AUG 14

PRECISION ATTACKS

INDUSTRIAL CONCENTRATIONS

U.S. STOATEGIC BOMBING SURVEY

CITY OF OSAKA

MAP ^ J
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Photo 7.—Aerial view of Osaka just before the first attaolv. Tlie most conspicuous landinark

is Osaka Army Arsenal and military and prefectural headquarters. West of the Castle, a

rectangular network of canals and thoroughfares marks out the central conniiercial dis-

trict. Surrounding this district are the city's various industrial sections.

the disruption of communications and administra-

tion and the elimination of many suppliers of crit-

ical components and special industrial equipment,

the March attack caused heavy damage to internal

transport and storage facilities. Despite the 2^^

months lull after this attack, the dislocation of

internal transport resulting from the attack never

was alleviated. Nevertheless, the city's major pro-

ductive facilities remained in the greater part in-

tact. But for the dependence upon small subcon-

tractors, these would not have been seriously han-

dicapped, except for temporary absenteeism.

After the March attack, the main municipal pre-

fectural and military headquarters were still func-

tioning. The principal war plants were in run-

ning order. Through rail facilities were unham-

pered aiul practically all the port installations

were untouched. The ensuing 75-day period pro-

vided an opportunity for recovery and preparation

for further attacks that contrasted sharply with

the experience of Tokyo-Kawasaki and Nagoya,

where heavy attacks followed each other at fre-

quent intervals.

The June attacks extended the area of damage

into all the industrial districts surrounding the

burned-out central section. Although the total

area burned over in the three June attacks only

equalled that achieved in one March attack, the

level of industrial damage was nnich greater. Of
Osaka's total industrial roof coverage (over

27



Photo 8.—Osaka after the March incendiary attaclc. More than seven sini.ue miles w.is lunned over, iiuludins most of

the central liusiness district and indnstrial areas to the south and southwest.

lG().000,0()t) sq ft as calculated fi-oiu aerial photo-

gniplis) . 25 percent was destroyed in all air opera-

tions, but almost 90 percent was estimated to have

been intact until the June attacks. If the lar<j;er

war plants had not depended upon small factories

and workshops for components and could have

coped with other indii-ect effects of the March
attack, there should iiave l)een little decline before

June in essential activity or a prompt recovery.

pjven as a result of the June attacks, the dej^ree

of decline was far beyond the level of jihysical

damage to productive facilities.

28



Photo 9.—Over the 'Osaka waterfront 1 June 1945. Two Japanese antiaircraft pliospliorous bombs are seen bursting.

Many large vessels are visible at anchor within the harbor.
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There still remiiined undainaoed target areas of

limited size but considerable industrial importance

after the June attacks. The precision attacks dealt

with the two most important war plants in Osaka,

althouofh area attacks had already cut their output

drastically—more by indirect means than by plant

damage. But especially in northern Osaka, on

both sides of the Yodo river, sizable districts of

small and medium-sized factories remained. The
priority urban industrial concentrations as estab-

lished by the Joint Target Group are identified

and outlined on Maps 1 and -t. The accompanyin<>-

table indicates their estimated target value after

the June area attacks. Concentrations No. 1 and
No. -2 sutfered heavily in the sul)se([uent precision

attacks.

Oxdkii iinliixtriiil cdiii-r iilnilions

Code
number^



Si- 1

I'HuTo 1(1.—Osaka on 1(1 June. Tlie first two .Inne incendiary attacks extended ilania^e fjenerally tlirdHLtlmut tlie noi-thern

and western industrial districts and alnnsr tlie waterfnint. The last attack on 15 June extended damage to the south-

west, north of ( )saka castle and north of the liroad Voilo river.

})(il( (if It'iiid : 7 Jkik ni-io (2.-21 -scjiKirc iiiihx di stroiird or Date of Raid: 15 Juiu /.'').> (i.'i'J s(/ii<ii( itiihs dixtfoind or

diimiiiied) d<unii!i(d)

Completely destroyed.

P.adly damaged

Number of
residential
buildings

54,287

1,240

Number of
industrial
buildings

1.022

Number of
other

buildings

Number of
residential
buildings

24 Completely destroyed
|

50.135

3 Badly damaged
I

1,580

Number of
industrial
buildings

1,47!)

Number of
other

buildings

111

22
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Date of Raid: 26 June 1945 (11.S percent of roof nnn of

Sumitomo Liflht Metalx destroyed or dumayed : no (i/i-

preciable damage to Osaka arsenal)

Completely destroyed.

Badly damaged

Number of
residential
buildings

5,351

5,394

Number o
industrial
buildings

155

Number of
other

buildings

I

25

13

Date of Raid: 2i July 19^5 C77.5 percent of roof area of

Sumitomo Light Metals destroyed or damaged; 10.2

percent of roof area of Ositkii arsenal destroi/cd or

damaged)

Completely destroyed.

Badly damaged

Number of
residential
buildings

417

237

Number of
industrial
buildings

15

Number of
other

buildings

28

3

Date of Raid: H August 191,5 (^.5 percent of roof area

of Osaka arsenal destroyed or damaged)

Completely destroyed.

Badly damaged

Number of
residential
buildings

1,009

834

Number of
industrial
buildings

Number of
other

buildings

20

Distribution of Damage (Map 4)

The 13 Marcli 1945 raid, aimed at the center of

Osaka city, hit approximately tlie same area as

was zoned for commercial use. The exact f)attern

of raid damage is indicated on Map i. A total

of 140,522 buildings of all kinds (3 percent classi-

fied as industrial) was destroyed. It should be

noted 2>arenthetically liere that those buildings

used both for dwellings and for small industries

are entered under the industrial category only if

they liave K) or more employees. Tliose employ-

ing less are classed as residential buildings. In

this raid, most destructive of all those aimed at

Osaka, 1,732.6 tons of incendiaries were used; an

average of 81.1 buildings was destroyed or dam-

aged per ton. Tliereafter, no bombs were dropped

on Osaka for more tlian 75 days—until 1 June.

The 1 June 1945 raid was aimed at the area to

the west and north of the section hit in the first

area raid. This was classed as industrial and

commercial and was built up solidly with small

factories and dwellings intermingled. The west-

ern area, lying between the center of the city and
the waterfront, was particularly important to

Osaka's war economy. In this attack 65,872 build-

ings of all kinds were destroyed, 2.5 percent of

which were classed as industrial, in addition to

many large wharves and warehouses. With 2,788.1

tons of bombs (97 percent incendiaries) being

used, an average of 23.6 buildings was destroyed

by each ton of bombs. An area of 3.15 square

miles was destroyed or damaged. The decline

in eifectiveness is partially due to the fact that

areas burned out in March prevented the confla-

gi'ation from spreading east with the wind.

Tiie 7 June 1945 raid hit the area to the north

of the central commercial zone, at points overlap-

l^ing the northern areas affected by the 1 June

raid. Most of this area also was zoned as an in-

dustrial area. In this raid, 55,333 buildings, of

which 1.8 ))ercent were classed as industrial, were

destroyed l)y 2,592.2 tons of bombs, 44.4 percent

of which were incendiaries. The physical eifec-

tiveness of the attack can be measured by the fact

tliat an average of 21.3 buildings was destroyed

by every ton of bombs. An area of 2.21 square

miles was destroyed or damaged.

The areas hit on 15 June 1945 were more scat-

tered. Some lay in the extreme northern section

of the city and in adjoining Amagasaki and were

classified as industrial; others were in the south-

eastern and southern sections and were mostly

classed as residential, although there were many
older home-industries in that section. A total of

51,275 buildings, 2.9 percent of which were indus-

trial, were destroyed by 3,157.3 tons of incendiary

bombs or an average of 16.2 buildings per ton.

An area of 2.49 miles was destroyed or damaged.

The 26 June 1945 attack consisted of twin pre-

cision raids aimed at Sumitomo Light Metals

Company in the western section of the city and at

Osaka arsenal, immediately to the east of Osaka

castle. Bjid visibility was responsible for consid-

erable dispersion of effort. The Osaka arsenal

provitled no effective radar response and bombs

intended for it were scattered widely over the in-

dustrial district to the north and east. Of the

5,351 buildings destroyed, 2.8 percent were indus-

trial. About 1,140 tons of high explosives were

used in these attacks. An average of 4.69 build-

ings was destroyed by each ton of bombs. Al-

though no appreciable damage was inflicted on

Osaka ar.senal, 11.3 percent of the roof area of

Sumitomo was destroyed or damaged.

The 24 July 1945 attacks were again aimed at
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Sumitomo and at Osaka arsenal. A total of 460

buildings, of which 3.3 percent were industrial,

were destroyed by 1,498 tons of high explosives.

Bombs were effectively concentrated with visual

and radar aiming. About 77.5 percent of the roof

area of Sumitomo was destroyed or damaged and
10.2 percent of the roof area of Osaka arsenal was
destroyed or damaged.

The attack of 14 August, just before the close

of the war, was aimed at Osaka arsenal once again.

A total of 706.5 tons of high explosives destroyed

EXHIBIT 3

an additional 44.5 percent of the arsenal roof area

as well as 1,038 other near-by buildings—prac-

tically all warehouses and barracks.

Compensation for Damage

The government uuide a flat payment of ¥1,000

to the owner of each destroyed house and ¥500 for

the loss of household possessions, unless the losses

were covered by insurance. Partial payments were

made for partially damaged houses. The receipt

of this government compensation or insurance,

paid promptly after the raids, contributed to war-
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I'HdTcj 11—Til.' .\liiialii ilistrirt. Looking northeast tow.-inl Osaka castle across almost eight miles of un-

iiiteriMiptfd ilestnictioii. Photo taken from center of (Icnsclv poimlated soiitliwest inil\isl lial district.

CoMci-crt' tircliousc was gutteil but remained standing.

Photo 12.—The .Miualo dislricl. A closer view of gutted machine sliops in the .same district pictured in I'lioto 11.

Construction was uniforndy wood, composition, and sheet metal tliroughout this section. I>amage dates

from the 1 June attack. Note shacks built by former residents out of salvaged sheet metal.
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time iiifliition. Piiynients for damao-e to f.ictorii's

and (lie ('((uipnient in hoiiie-indiistries were to be

made after the war.

Operation of Protective Measures

It is sufficient to siunniaiize the reasons wliy

measures talven previously for the i)roteetion of

buildin<is aij:ainst area attacks proved remarkably

ineriective. Within target areas that weie effec-

tively blanketed, firebreaks did not halt the prog-

ress of the fianies because bombs fell on either side

of the firebreaks and kindled fires of conflagra-

tion proportions. The fire department had or-

ganized volunteer groups throughout the city to

supplement its facilities but these proved woe-

fidly inadeciuate. In all there Mere about 350 of

such groups with an average membership of 190

each. Each group had 3 or 4 portable gasoline-

powered pumps, buckets of sand and water, hooks

and ropes for pulling down wooden buildings, and

other simple equii)ment. Onlj' the engines were

supplied by the city, the reist being provided by

the volunteei- group itself. Individual house own-

ers were required to have water tanks which could

be kept either on the roof or at the entrance door.

A container was required for each dwelling unit

in the nudti-family l)uildings.

In many congested areas and alongside impor-

tant buildings, concrete static water ponds were

built by the city. Moreover, along the city's rivers

and canals, which are generally shallow, provision

was made to provide deep water sumps for use in

fire fighting. Because of the general distribution

of canals, no attempt was made to rely upon the

city water system.

Factories were supposed to be protected not only

by the volunteer groups but also by fire watchers

who slept in the factory. A quaint note in fire

fighting was indicated by the suggestion that the

quilts in which they slept could be wetted and
thrown over a fire bomb to help extinguish it. All

factories were further protected by water contain-

ers and fire extinguishers, but only a few of the

more important plants had modern fire fighting

equipment or trained crews for its operation.

In areas of mixed factories and residences, three-

fourths of the regular fire engines were assigned

to the protection of factories, and one-fourth

aided by the volunteer groups, to dwellings. Fa-
cilities assigned to the houses did not have much
function other than attempting to prevent the fire

from spreading. Attempts to quench the flames

of the individual house were left to the attention

of the individual householder, aided by his neigh-

bors in the volunteer group.

Classed by types of buildings, it can be said that

most flat-roof feri'o-concrete buildings were not

structurally damaged in the attacks, even though

many of these, apparently intact on the exterior,

had been gutted where bombs had entered the

Ijuildings through windows or where fire spread

from adjoining structures. Brick buildings with

tile roofs were burned out, and steel-frame build-

ings with light-steel framework and composition

or corrugated-iron siding were generally de-

stroyed, where contents were at all combustible.

Many of the residential warehouses of mud and

straw construction were not destroyed.

Emergency groups, police and fire units and

Army forces were used for street and debris clear-

ance. However, the lines of authority were not

clear, and the work was done gnidgingly and
slowly. For example, police would fake respon-

sibility for a wall only after it had fallen and
obstructed the public highway. If it were totter-

ing and endangering passers-by, they did not con-

sider it their responsibility. For reasons such as

this, clean-up work did not progress very rapidly,

and was completed only on the main highways
leading through the city and on streetcar routes.

Factory damage was in nujst cases the concern of

the staff.

Rebuilding and Reconstruction

Xo detailed statistics were obtainable, but the

amount of rebuilding and reconstruction after the

raids was very slight compared with the average

of construction for the period from October 1943

to September 1944. This decline was attributed

to an acute shortage of building materials and
manpower. "Siost material was destroyed. Use
of building materials for residential structures

was prohibited from the beginning of 1945 except

for emergency barracks for factory woi'kers.

Because of the critical shortage of building re-

pair materials, an allocations system had been

set up w^ith the j^refectural police passing upon
all requests for building materials and certifying

the amounts needed. However, after approval
had been obtained, allocations were usually made
on a "first come, first served" basis, and supplies

proved to be critically inadequate, especially in
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Photo 13.—The Nlshi district. School building in south industrial district that

appeared in aerial photographs to be intact following the March attack. The

steel-fraine plant on the right was also gutted but appears to be intact.

June. No generally effective policy of govern-

ment aid for labor on bombed-out buildings was

established. Nor was there any organized policy

on debris clearance. A\liat little was done was

handled by the individual householder and factory

owner except along main streets and in a few pri-

ority factories.

Casualties and Evacuation

Summary of Casualty Data (Exhibit 4-J-—Air

attack casualties in Osaka totalled 45,881, of whom
12,620 were listed as dead or missing. In the 7

operations under discussion, a total of 9,914 per-

sons were killed, 27,037 were injured and 2,115

were missing. In addition 1,134,552 were de-

housed and 891,347 were evacuated. It should

be noted that most of the evacuated group came
from those who had been previously dehoused.

A tabulation of official casualty statistics by raid

follows :
^

I >ate of raid : 1.3 March 1945.
l-Cilled 3,969
Injured 8,466
Massing 678
Dehoused 500,404
Evacuated 425,343

Date of raid : 1 June 1945.
Killed 3,083
Injured 10,035
Missing 877
Dehoused 218,508
Evacuated 122,731

I >atp of raid : 7 June 1945.

Killed 1,468
Injured 5,454
Missing 260
Dehoused 195,682
Evacuated 156,330

r>ate of raid : 15 June 194.5.

Killed 425
Injured 1,371
Mi.ssing 56
Dehoused 173,923

Evacuated 147,835

Date of raid : 26 June 1945.
Killed 373
Injured 792
Missing 51

Dehoused 40,782

Evacuated 34,665

I>ate of raid : 24 July 1945.

Killed 201
Injured 466
Missing 193

Dehoused 2,969

Evacuated 2,522

I >ate of raid : 14 August 1945.

Killed 396
Injured 122

Missing
Dehoused 2,284

Evacuated 1,921

* Source: City questionnaire. November 1945.

The Decline in Population (Map 5)

At the end of the war Osaka had only 30 per-

cent of its 1940 population of 3.254.380. From a

population of about 2,736,000 in November 1944
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wlien B-29 operations started, and of about

2.14-2.000 at tlie end of February 1945, there was

a further decline in the city's population of about

505.0(10 as a result of the 15 March raid. This

resulted from the dehousing of more than 500,000,

the death of almost 4.000, and the disappearance

of 7(tO. The June ai-ea attacks brought a fui-tlier

decline of approximately 635,000, including about

620.000 who were dehoused, 5,000 killed and 1,000

listed as missing.

The effect of these operations was supplemented

by decline resulting from the later precision at-

tacks, with the i-esult that at the end of hostilities

in August, the total population of the city of Osaka

was only 988.281, less than half its March 1945

population and about 38 percent of its November

l'.)44 ])opulation, which had already been thinned

by voluntary evacuation dui'ing the war years.

Ditfei'ent wards lost varying percentages of popu-

lation from a maximum of 96 percent in the cen-

tral district most completely destroyed (Xaniwa)

to a minimum of 20 percent in tlie southeast out-

skirts (Higashisumiyoshi). Detailed figures are

presented in the table accompanying ]\Iap 5. Of
the i^re-raid population, 53 percent were dehoused

and 42 ])ercent were evaciuited. About one-half

of one percent were killed, one and one-third per-

cent injured and one-tenth of one percent listed

as missing.

Eflfectiveness of ARP Measures (Exhibit 5)

The Hrst area raid on Osaka (13 March), be-

sides causing the heaviest property damage, also

resulted in the largest total casualties as well as

the heaviest per ton of bombs. The decline in casu-

alties in subsequent raids came in part from the

scattered patterns of attack and from burnt-out

areas Avhicli served as refuge areas for persons

wlio might liave otherwise been overcome. But
tlie change in official policy and popular behavioi-

was a i)rimary factor. Before the first attack, the

l)o])ulace was told to stay at their homes and fight

the flames. Thereafter, peojile were advised to

save tliemselves wlien a heavy attack developed.

Professional firemen and volunteers also became
more concerned with saving their equipment. ]ier-

.sonal pi-operty and lives than in preventing the

spread of tlie flames. The air-raid shelters, little

nioi-e than covered foxholes, were generally lui-

used. and were totally inadequate in size, number
and jirotection. The situation in Japan thus dif-

fered basically from that in Germany. There was

no use of the shelters night after night, so no

efforts were made to make them habitable. A de-

tailed study of civil defense i)r()b]ems in Osaka
is presented in USSBS Pacific Keport Xo. 8.

One of the most seinous problems that devel-

oped in connection with air defense administra-

tion was the question of air alert and warning

policy. After frequent B-29 appearances were

initiated, it became gravely disrupting to essen-

tial production and public services to have fre-

quent alarms sounded. P^xhibit 5 smnmarizes data

on elapsed time and number of alerts and alarms

in the Osaka district. The lull during April and
jNIay and the subsequent barrage of warning and
interru})ti(iiis are clearly indicated.

Tlie civil defense system proved inade(iuate for

tlie job involved. It had been set up on the as-

sumption that the bombs would be aimed at lim-

ited target areas. The officials, therefore, were not

prepared for an attack of the size of the 13 March
raid and even if they had been, they would have

been unable to coi)e with such an attack Mith the

equipment available. Loss of equij^ment and per-

sonnel in the first raid fatally disorganized sub-

sequent civil defense organization.

Emergency Evacuation and Rehousing

Evacuation both l)efore and after the raids was
on a voluntary basis except for the evacuation of

certain school groups which had been made man-
datory during the latter part of 1944. Voluntary

evacuation of those unnecessary for the economic

life of the community was urged, but only a few

left before the raids. For example, 80 percent of

those dehoused by the firebreak construction pol-

icy continued to live in Osaka, thereby adding to

the overcrowding of the remaining buildings. It

should be noted that the mass evacuation following

the March and June attacks increased black-mar-

keting, shortages of food in the cities and trans-

portation difficulties. These indirect consequences

of the attacks had a drastic etlect on the morale
of industrial woi'kers especially when their fam-
ilies were evacuated.

Plans for emergency housing were made after

the laids but were never carried out. Some tem-

])oraiy housing was provided for a few days in

buildings still intact. A few large emergency
lean-to's were set up in some districts, but it was
necessary for those who were dehoused either to
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ures in the power distribution network. Damage
to utility facilities in burned-out areas was heavy

l)iil could usually be restored long before essential

users in the district were able to resume produc-

tion, although it may have delayed plant repair

activities initially in some cases.

The net effect of the initial urban attacks on

Osaka and Kobe was such that an enormous power

surplus existed in this region after March. Large

t hermal generating stations in and around Osaka,

formerly vital to war industry, did idtimately sus-

tain heavy damage as a result of i:)recision and

area attacks but all such stations had closed down
after the March urlian incendiary opei-ations l)e-

cause outlying hydro plants could thei-eafter su})-

ply far more power than was required. Thus, in

spite of the fact that onlj- 49 percent of all gen-

erating facilities in the power system supplying

EXHIBIT 5

the Osaka region were able to function after the

June raids, this heavy physical damage had no

effect in Osaka or elsewhere on industrial produc-

tion or essential public services.

The area attacks on Osaka did cause a very crit-

ical shortage of utility gas, despite a somewhat

comparable decline in total demand. Gas was al-

ready being severely I'ationed so that essential war

industry was directly affected when widespread

leakage following the March attack considerably

reduced available gas supplies. Since all fuels

were critically short, including coal suitable for

gas-making, this loss of fuel gas was most serious

but there was insufficient labor to cope with the

thousands of leakage points. No satisfactory

means of cutting off' leakage areas and still supply-

ing key plants was possible either. But as in the

case of electric power failures, many consumers
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I'HuTij 14.—WaterliKiit iiidu.slriul area. After factories and ruw hduses in

this congested section were destroyed in the 1 June attack, large lean-to

structiire.s were erected to shelter survivors until evacuation could be

completed.

suffered otliei' damage that preventetl piodiictiun.

Tlie main impact of this gas problem accordingly

fell upon subuihiin war plants that depended on

gas for heat-treating and kindred processes, mainly

in the production of ordnance items and aircraft

components.

This gas problem became nuich more serious

after the June attacks when heavy leakage was

extended to all parts of the system, and was fur-

ther aggravated by considerable damage to gas-

holders and gas works. Many other factors were

then operating to limit production for many plants

but the gas shortage was the direct production-

lo.ss factor for a limited number of critical war
I)lants.

The water system suffered comparably from

leakage and was completely inoperative for two

weeks after damage to pumping equipment in tlie

7 June area attack. But many key plants had
independent sources for industrial use. so tlie main
effect of water shortages fell on individuals, wjio

had to cue up at available wells or take tlieir

chances on the highly contaminated surface watei-.

With its many canals, Osaka placed no reliance

on the water system for fire fighting.

Of profound effect on the city and regional

economy was the serious breakdown in all forms
of comnuuiications. Already under great strain,

these were totally incapable of continuing a sem-

blance of normal service after the area attacks.

Thus at a time when the central records of many

firms, trade associations and administrative agen-

cies were destroyed or damaged, wjien major

changes in production schedules were necessary

and a dispersal program was underway, it became

necessary to depend upon runner instead of nor-

mal communications channels. Because of the

concomitant breakdown of internal transport, the

time required for the simple business operations

often became a matter of hours or even weeks.

Other public services—including sanitation,

welfare and educational facilities, then largely

converted to war works—and the normal function-

ing of public offices, also suffered heavily as a

result of urban attacks and all this contributed

to the breakdown of essential services. Of special

importance was the destruction of one of two main

public markets and heavy damage to the other,

coupled with damage to local food distribution

centers and warehouses. This destruction had a

major part in the breakdown of food rationing

and the consequent growth of the black markets

and industrial absenteeism.

Electric Power

There can be no question about the immediate

and decisive effects of urban attacks on the use of

electricity in Osaka. Exhibit 6 makes that clear.

In February 19-1:5, electric power was being con-

sumed in Osaka at a daily rate only slightly below

the average for the previous eighteen months.

Power consumption had reached a record peak of
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ELECTRIC POWER CONSUMPTION OSAKA
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100 million kilowutt-hovirs in December 1944 with

the iill-out jHTiduction spurt of tliat mouth, and

liad dropped back almost to !)() million kilowatt-

hours in January, as every effort was made to

curtail non-])riority power use durinjj: the dry

season ])eriod of greatest stringency and as i)ro-

duction cutbacks were forced on some basic proc-

essors. But considering the shorter month, elec-

tric power was used at a slightly higher rate in

February and likewise through the first 13 days

of March. Nevertheless, the effect on power con-

sumers of the 14 March area attack was such tliat

EXHIBIT 6

only 62 million kilowatt-liours were used in Osaka

during the whole of that month. Average daily

electricity consumption for March was thus almost

30 percent less than in February. Industrial con-

sumption during tlie first thirteen pre-attack days

of March had averaged more than twice that for

the rest of the month.

Even more spectacular declines occurred after

the June attacks on Osaka. Industrial consump-

tion of power in July was only one-sixth of the

May level and barely 7 percent of the rate prevail-

ing before the March attack. But in neither case
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("Ill these abrupt dec'lines be iitti-ibuted to a break-

down in the system of power supply. In fact, the

direct consequence of area attacks—not only in tlie

case of Osaka but in all Japanese urban centers-

was an iiiiiiiediate and sharp drop in manufac-

turing and the creation of an enormous surplus

of electric power. Before tiie mid-March incen-

diary attacks on Tokyo, Nagoya, Osaka, and Kobe

there had been strict rationing of electric power

in all these regions, even though scarcities in such

l)a8ic materials as sak and bauxite had already

begun to reduce some of the nation's high-priority

bulk power requirements. But after these initial

attacks on the four major war production centers,

there was such a widespread and immediate de-

cline in industrial power consumption that all the

large thermal generating stations in central Japan

were shut down at once. After mid-March, out-

lying hydroelectric stations were more than able

to meet all remaining demands, especially as their

output was then rising to a maximum during the

spring run-oii- period. By July, when stream-

flow began to slacken, further attacks on the main

centers had already reduced i)ower consumption

far below the minimum level of hydroelectric out-

put and tlius the power surplus continued to grow.

In fact, a number of priority factories in the Osaka

region were by that time trying to install electric

heating elements in their boilers so as to become

entirely independent of further coal deliveries.

Many other end-product tirms considerably re-

duced their coal consumption during this period

through greater use of electric furnaces and elec-

tric welding.

The decline of electricity distribution, then, was

a reflection of industrial collapse of Osaka, not the

direct result of damage to the power network.

Although damage to local distributing facilities,

including secondary transformer stations, was

very heavy in burned-out sections of the city, the

factories served by such facilities also were usu-

ally damaged. Imijortant high-tension lines were

repaired or replaced within a few days after each

attack, even where that involved stringing new

circuits to individual priority plants. Such in-

terruptions of priority service were relatively few

and caused little disruption of production, since

activity in the plants so affected was usually dis-

organized by absenteeism and other factors for

a few days following each attack even where the

plants themselves sustained no direct damage.

The local power c<jmpaiiy look understandable

pride in its record of maintaining service to pri-

ority plants during the attack i)eriod, in spite of

inadequate stocks of replacement materials and

far too few skilled linemen. But in many cases,

tlic prompt restoration of service did not mean

that essential production could be as promptly

resumed, for the power company's i-esponsibilities

ended at the factory boundary and there were

many cases where plant damage was limited to

auxiliary buildings which included the plant's

own transformer and switchboard apparatus. Re-

pair and replacement of such etiuipment was up

to the factory ollicials in the case of priority plants.

AVhile a system of "flying squadrons" to survey

and repair such damage in priority [ilants had

been organized in Osaka under tiie regional office

of the Munitions Ministry, the scheme operated

mainly on paper, especially after the June attacks.

The only skilled electricians actually available

for such work were those not already employed

in large war plants—independent artisans and

small shop workers. While some effective emer-

gency work was done after the March attack by

such "flying squadrons," the organization broke

down completely in June because flxtures and

equipment were scarce and most of the skilled

workers relied upon either disappeared or were

pre-empted through black market channels.

Thus, plant interviews established that damage

to electrical apparatus was relatively high within

factories hit by incendiaries and that such dam-

age proved to be much harder to repair than most

other types. But the electric power problem in

Osaka was a matter of internal plant damage

—

there was relatively little evidence of delay on the

part of the power company in restoring service

to essential users after attacks. Furthermore, as

discussed above, the decline in industrial power

consumption following urban attacks created a

large over-all surplus of electric power in the

Osaka region. Thanks to this surplus, Osaka and

other sections of this region were not at all af-

fected by the very considerable damage to power

generating facilities in or near the city.

Osaka obtained its electric power from a gen-

erating network which supplied all of central

Honshu west of the Tokyo region, including near-

by Kobe, Himeji and Kyoto as well as Nagoya

to the east and various points along the Japan

Sea includine; the ^Slaizuru naval base. Eoughlv
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half tlie generating capacity in this network was

accounted for by many hydroelectric plants lo-

cated along mountain streams 50 to 150 miles

northeast. The remainder of electric power needs

was generated by large coal-burning plants in

Xagoya and key cities of the Osaka region—prin-

cipally in Amagasaki, directly adjoining Osaka

on the north. In jiart, these steam generating

stations were operated to supplement variations

in hydro output liut as the Osaka industrial re-

gion expanded in prewar years it has been neces-

sary to add large "base-load" steam plants for

year-round operations. However, due to tlie war-

time coal stringency, power consumption in Osaka
and neighboring cities still tended to follow the

seasonal variations in hydroelectric output, with

peaks in tlie spring and fall "wef months and
lows in August-September and the "dry" months
of January, February and March.

A system of rationing and priorities for electric

power had been instituted in December 1939. In-

creasing demands of war industry and the pros-

pect of reduced coal supplies led to more severe

rationing in October 1943, with the result that

only the more important plants received all the

electric power tliey needed while many had to ob-

serve power "holidays" or stagger load peaks.

Under this decree, unessential users were cut off

altogether or severely restricted. The priority

system was tluis used as a device for restricting

non-essential industry as well as the means of con-

serving coal.

Because of this need to save coal, the older low-

efficiency thermal stations within Osaka city were

used as little as i>ossible during the war but the

city depended heavily on three high-efficiency

steam plants located on the waterfront in near-by

Amagasaki. These three units had been steadily

expanded in the immediate prewar years and rep-

resented one of the world's largest concentrations

of power-generating capacity. Until the March
attacks on Kobe and Osaka, these plants were all

operating at a high level. Their importance to the

local war economy can be gauged by the enormous

coal stocks on hand, with deliveries being contin-

ued well into 19-15 despite other priority claims

for the declining supply. As will be discussed

later, only a fi'actiou of these .stocks were ever

reallocated to jjrioiity war plants, even after the

March attacks had made it obvious that the plants

would never again operate.

Generating facilities in the urban centers proved

highly vulnerable. In spite of precautions such

as the building of blast walls around some gener-

ating and substations' equipment and iron roofs

over two or three pieces of generating apparatus,

air attack damage to generating facilities was

very heavy. One of the very large thermal i:)lants

in Amagasaki was virtually destroyed and the

two others seriously damaged in high-explosive

spillover from the precision attack on a near-by

oil retineiy in May 1915. Another thermal gen-

erating plant in Osaka was 20 percent destroyed

in the 7 June area attack. But as previously ex-

plained, none of these plants were operating or

could have been needed after the March urban

area attacks.

The Osaka power authorities accordingly feared

most of all the destruction of four primary sub-

stations controlling all incoming hydroelectric

power. If all four, located in the suburbs around

Osaka, could have been put out of commission

simultaneously, industrial prodikction depending

on electric power would have been affected, even

after the INIarch area attack. Each area raid did

cause danuxge to sevei'al secondary substations but

no lasting effect resulted, since either remaining

capacity at the substations sufficed for the re-

quired load or tie-lines to other undamaged sub-

stations could be utilized. The only damage to one

of the primai'y substations occurred in a July

sweep by carrier planes

:

Gas (Exhibits 7, 8)

In one sense, the growing shortage of coal may
be regarded as the basic reason for the decline in

Osaka's production of utility gas. It may be

argued, however, that there was always ample coal

available to permit a much higher rate of pro-

duction, provided the authorities would choo.se

so to allocate existing tonnages. But the fact is

that supplies of coal with proper gas-making

properties were not always available in sufficient

quantity. Furthermore, the Osaka gas plants

lacked large stocks, such as were provided the key

electric power plants, and they were accordingly

dejjendent on steady deliveries. Thus even tem-

l^orary disruption of port and rail activity forced

precautionary curtailment.

In general, it must be concluded that the limits

on gas production before the attacks were the con-

se([ueuce of a decision to ration gas supply far
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Photo 15.—Two standby power |ilaii

surrounding burned-out industrial

eralile damage.

more rigorously than electric power, even for high-

priority users. Primarily because of tlie area at-

tacks, there was never sufficient gas to meet essen-

tial requirements after March 1945. This short-

age had its main effect upon producers of military

end-products. Non-industrial users who before

the war took 80 percent of production were re-

duced to 40 percent by the end of 1944. From
May 1944 until February 1945 gas consumption

fell by over 25 percent, but the cut represented

principally forced reductions in non-industrial

use. After March, i^ractically all industrial use

was accounted for by large ordnance and aircraft

component plants and domestic consumption was

brought to a halt in June.

Contrary to the situation in electric power, con-

sumption fell during the attack period because in-

sufficient gas was available, not on account of re-

duced demand. The primary reasons for this were

leakage after the area attacks and damage to plant

facilities. The coal supply for gas production also

declined duritig the attack period both in quan-

tity and ({uality, as lower grades of Kyushu coal

replaced former Hokkaido and other supplies.

Production of gas in Osaka fell from 19 million

cubic meters in the month of February 1945 to

15.2 million in April and 6.4 million in July. Con-

sumption, however, fell even more during this pe-

riod, from 18.3 million in February to 11.1 mil-

lion in April and to 2.4 million in July, the differ-

ence between production and consumption being

the result of leakage in the distributing system.

This leakage was due to extensive damage to

individual outlets, to gas-holders and to pipelines

ts in western Osaka loom up over

area. One plant sustained consid-

in the area attacks of March and June. The March

damage was restricted to a few gas mains and to

innumerable service outlets, but extensive damage

was also done to the three local generating works

in the June attacks. The main Osaka works was

approximately 25 percent damaged in the 7 June

and 15 June area raids, heavy damage occurring

mainly to gas-holders with a total capacity of

3,000,000 cubic feet and to auxiliary equipment.

The Seimi works was 10 percent damaged in the

1 June incendiary raid and again there was heavy

damage to gas-holders of 2,000,000 cubic feet ca-

pacity. The precision attack against the near-by

Sumitomo complex on 26 June inflicted 20 percent

damage on the Torishima gas works. These esti-

mates of damage were supplied by the Osaka Gas

Company officials. Though damage to production

facilities was relatively light, output was tempo-

rarily reduced even at current low levels, and sub-

sequent operations were continually jeopardized

by the loss of storage facilities.

The system leakage caused by the air raids was

a definite and serious aggravation of the existing

shortage. This shortage was felt even by the most

essential consumers, especially those in the out-

skirts not otherwise subject to many effects of the

area attacks. Due to leakage it was often impos-

sible to maintain sufficient pressure to suburban

plants for days at a time during the last months

of the war. As a consequence, ordnance and air-

craft components production was seriously cur-

tailed in certain large plants.

According to gas company officials, repair ac-

tivities were handicapped by shortages of skilled
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GAS CONSUMPTION IN OSAKA CITY
(source: OSAKA GAS COMPANY)
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iiincli \v;ili'r to (ill lulls iiiid wvi (Idwii possessions

that tilt' pivssui'i' (lrop])('(l pi-act ic:ill y to zero in

iiianv sections. The Mai'ch and .lune raids caused

iclatively few breaks in mains and branch lines,

but widespread leakage occiured wherever build-

iufi's burned. Thus there was a very heavy rise

in water "use" for a week or more after each

attack. Hut aside from main fractures, which did

cut otl' service to large districts on several occa-

sions, leakage at individual outlets in burned-out

areas was by far the most important problem and

requiied an enormous amount of "repair" etl'ort.

The 7 June urban attack destroyed the power
lines to electric pumps serving the entire water

system. These pumps were unable to operate for

three days and the same raid severely damaged
the six standby steam turbines which provided

tlie only alternate means for maintaining opera-

tions. .Vfter tliis attack. Osaka's water sup])ly was

totally paralyzed. The i)eriod 11 June to lit) June

was a testing period during which major leaks

were located and repaired, and seivii-e was not I'e-

sun U'd umI il li(( .1 uiie. The l."i June at t ack occurre<l

during this testing period and further delayed

i-epair etiorts.

In all, the March and June air attacks fractured

major supply mains in 1'.) places and branch mains

in over 300.- Although a large part of the leakage

was curbed within a week or ten days, repair work
on .some principal main fractures took as much as

two months. In spite of priorities for labor and

materials there was a serious material shortage for

such repairs since many water service warehouses

had burned. Repairing and cutting off the many
branch lines amid the debris of burned-out areas

was a longer and more difficult task than repair of

main lines. The two July and August precision

attacks caused further local damage to mains. As
in the case of the gas system, leakage at thousands

of individual outlets continued to be a major prol)-

lem and much of the ie))air work still remained

to be done at the time of the sni'xev.

GAS PRODUCTION, OSAKA, 1945

SOURCE • OSAKA GAS COMPANY

(DAILY AVERAGE BY 10-DAY PERIODS)

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH

EXHIBIT 8
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part of industry in this region to obtain mate-

rials, labor, repairs, transport priorities, or an}-

thing else needed to restore production, required

rej^eated contacts with various government agen-

cies in Osaka. Tliese, in turn, had to deal with

each other and with Tokyo. AMien communica-

tion facilities were impaired, the effect on indus-

trial and business activity was thus immediate

and substantial.

Other PubHc Services

Perhaps the most serious, consequences of the

urban attacks among other public services was tlie

widespread destruction of food stocks and food

distribution centers. But damage occurred to

many public administrative buildings and to va-

I'ious services tnuler prefectural and municipal

jurisdiction. Althougli tlie main prefectural

buildings and tlie city liall escaped. Osaka's three

other principal numicipal office buildings were

burned out. as were B of the 11 other large build-

ings in wliicli principal wartime administrative

offices were located. Also, nine of the 18 ward

offices, four of the seven labor exchanges, four

of the eight main warehouses for city supplies, as

well as the most important general mtmicipal

workshop, were destroyed. Furthermore, six out

of ten dormitories for city employees and 1,900

of some 4.000 other dwellings—many of them also

minor offices—provided for men employed at va-

rious municipal posts were also on the burned-out

list. Both principal public markets and many
food distribution centers were destroyed or dam-

aged. Of 163 facilities having to do with public

health and welfare. 74 were completely destroyed,

as were 25 of the 43 clinics and emergency hos-

pitals, six of the city's 16 general hospitals and

48 of the 87 day-nurseries for children of working

women.

Prior to air attacks over a third of tlie city's

409 main school buildings had been converted for

war industry or were being used as public offices

and industrial training centers. The dispersal

program continued to utilize additional structures

throughout the war period. But 211—moi-e than

half—of these structures were rendered unusable

by bombing, including 126 totally destroyed. Fire

.damage usually included records and er[uipment.

so that re-establishment of such functions else-

where was most difficult.

"\Miile a mere catalogue of facilities destroyed

provides only the roughest measure of the disrup-

tion to municipal services, it does give some indi-

cation of the magnitude. Taken by itself, no one

type of service is critically significant but when
considered in light of concomitant disruption to

other public utilities and services, the jjicture of

general organizational collapse becomes clear. In

this setting the decline of all supporting services

takes on broader significance. Each factor helped

contribute to the growth of confusion, general

war-weariness and absenteeism. Each contributed

to the steady reduction of the city's resilience and

its ability to maintain even a minimum level of

essential war production.

TRANSPORT AND STORAGE FACILITIES

Summary

While several of the essential public services

already discussed were seriously disorganized by

urban attacks, damage to local transport and stor-

age facilities undoubtedly had the most severe

consecjuences on the general economic life of Osaka

and in particular on essential production. Among
the various public services, local transportation is

treated sepai'ately in this chapter in connection

with general transport facilities. Our first con-

cern is with the breakdown of passenger traffic

facilities within the city, but the local movement

and storage of goods was even more severely dis-

rupted. The effect of the attacks in this respect

fell upon one of the weakest underlying elements

in the Ja]xinese industrial picture—the growing

shortages of basic connnodities and of bulk trans-

port facilities. But local transport and handling

difficulties following the attacks affected all stages

of production. Their innnediate and drastic ef-

fect on cuirent output of end military items caused

the greatest concei-n.

Direct damage to Osaka transport and storage

facilities had repercussions on production within

and- around the city as well as elsewhere in the

region. Indirectly also, urban damage to ship

and rail repair facilities and the administrative

and manpower problems growing out of these

attacks, aggravated otherwise existing difficul-

ties with maritime and rail transport facilities

throughout the region. In appraising these gen-

eral shipping and rail transport problems during

the attack period, both the decline in urban in-

dustrial activity and local consequences of the
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Photo 16.—Bus terniiiials proved liighly vulneralile to iiK-eiidiur.v attack.

Photo 17.—Streetcars dispersed along an Osaka thorouglifare. l>ispersal aimeit at niininiizing losses in terminal
tires proved ineffective in districts where conllatrrations developed. Ueniains of three modern high-capacity

streetcars may be seen along the .street behind this liurned-out factory.
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B-29 mine-laying program and other external

pressures on transportation will require consid-

eration.

Osaka's mass transport system suffered the grav-

est disruption, which contributed in large meas-

ure to the alarming growth of absenteeism among
those industrial workers remaining after the at-

tacks, and thus played a conspicuous role in re-

ducing economic activity. This breakdown in the

normal means for movement within the city was

also a major factor intensifying the etl'ects of

damage to business and government offices and

to communications. Tlie {process of replacing de-

stroyed records, relocating offices and substituting

manual transfer of orders and information for the

normal reliance on central files and control sys-

tems and connnunicatif)n l)y telephone, telegraph

and mail—all this would have been difficult enough

had transport facilities been unimpaired. Since

many districts were no longer served by streetcar

after the March attack and travel delays of several

hours were routine on those routes still operating,

it became extremely difficult even to trace the move-

ments of offices and individuals or to organize

the many group conferences that were essential to

Japanese administrative and business procedure.

The extensive destruction of bicycles ruled out

even this basic Japanese method of travel and
communication to a considerable extent. After

March, little use could he made of motor vehicles

due to damage and to fuel and repair problems.

But aside from the movement of people and

papers, wartime Osaka also had a stupendous task

in the movement of goods. Practically every ma-

jor producer in Osaka relied on a large number
of smaller factories and workshops for the pro-

duction of components and accessories, with mate-

rials being supplied by the parent comi^any in

exchange foi' finished items. In many cases such

subcontractors in turn farmed out pait of their

operations. Thus tliere liad developed an enor-

mously complex system foi- delivering materials

and senii-finislied items wjiich could permit of no

interruption if end-product output were to be

maintained.

Few subcontractors had large storage facilities,

and the only means of enforcing allocation and

production schedule and minimizing black-market

diversion was to keep inventories at a minimum
throughout the subcontracting netwoi-k. Such a

system necessarily meant tliat materials and semi-

finished items were scattered among thousands of

small factory warehouses. In addition Osaka had
many large warehouses connected with the port

and with large enterprises and military agencies.

These facilities were used extensively for storage

of materials and semi-finished goods as well as

for the assembly of military shipments.

In addition to incendiary destruction of many
small storage sheds which had been required in

the movement of materials and semi-finished items

to and from subcontractors, over 60 percent of

Osaka's large harbor warehouse facilities, includ-

ing their contents, were bunied out or heavily dam-
aged. These warehouses had been constructed

primarily to serve the port and rail transship-

ment movements, but they also serviced many local

producers. Altogether, more than 207,000 tons

of food, finished goods, and materials-in-process

were desti-oyed in these central warehouses

—

roughly 30 percent in the INIarch area attack and
the I'emainder in June. Coupled with the enor-

mous damage to goods stored at factory sites, such

losses had a large part in bringing on the collapse

of war end-product output in Osaka.

In Osaka's internal transport system, motor ve-

hicles had always played a minor role. Aside

from motor tricycles, wheelbarrows and horse-

carts which moved a surprising amount of all

smaller metal components and civilian goods—

•

freight movement was primarily by barge on the

city's many canals. In addition to internal trans-

fers, most bulk items were also lightered to and

from ships in Osaka harbor, and to the near-by

towns of Sakai, Amagasaki and Kobe. Over half

the available tugs and iO percent of available

lightei's were heavily damaged in area attacks.

Coupled with damage to ship repair facilities, this

destruction resulted in a critical transport break-

down.

Overseas and coastal shipping through Osaka
held up remarkably well as compared with other

jjoi'ts until 1945, when reallocation of available

shipping to safer routes was considerably ex-

tended. Much of the decline in tonnage receipts

during the latter part of 1944 had been related

to the decision to halt steel production at Osaka

and concentrate such operations elsewhere.

Fi-eight transshipment through Osaka also fell

steadily. .The decline during 1945 was especially

serious with respect to receipts essential to local

industry and in this decline the B-29 mining pro-

rram was the decisive element.
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The ellect of tlie raids on rail and rail-sliip

movements throu<5h Osaka city and port was less

severe than on internal transport. Little direct

damage was done to rail equipment or right-of-

way, although there were some delays during June

and July and in train movements through Osaka

from damage to rail communication facilities.

Post-raid declines in rail activity wei-e very se-

rious, especially in June, but principally reflected

damage to plants, stores, and internal transport

facilities and general urban disruption. The main

impact of the attacks on rail freight movement

was thus due primarily to the decline in lighterage

and trucking facilities to move freight to and

from stations and transit sheds, which tied up

cars and delayed in and out movements. The port

was already ojjerating at a much reduced rate in

1945 because of the shortage of shipping and the

eifect of mining. Except when there were insuffi-

cient hands to load and unload cars, the railway

authorities were always able to clear the wharves

and freight stations of incoming goods and usu-

ally could make deliveries to key plants and port

areas ])romptly. However, the attacks did con-

tribute to delays in handling, both through dam-

age to port facilities and through absenteeism,

which aggravated the critical shipping shortage

by increasing the time required to load and unload

vessels.

Street Railway and Motor Transport

The disruption by area raids of the various fa-

cilities for internal transportation probably was

more important in its effect on essential industry

than any factor other than direct plant damage.

The post-raid food ci'isis, industrial absenteeism,

and the collapse of repair and dispersal efforts

are all traceable in part to failures of internal

transportation caused directly by the urban at-

tacks. The results of the four area and three pre-

cision high-explosive attacks on Osaka are sum-

marized in the subsequent discussion, since damage
lueiikdowns Vty individual raids are unavailable,

but practically all damage was of incendiary

origin.

In addition to streetcars and the city's one sub-

way, the Osaka transportation bureau, a branch

of the prefectural administration, had supervision

over all other means of mass transportation serv-

ing Osaka except the main steam and interurlian

railways. Under its direction were:

(1) A truck associ:il ion iikhIc ii]i of 29 trucking

companies.

(2) A bus association conqjiising 11 bus com-

panies.

(3) A passenger car association made up of

30 taxi companies.

(4) Ferries connecting the vaiious waterfront

industrial districts.

A general priority system had been enforced as

to use of trucks, Ijuses, and passenger cars. Re-

quests for transportation were submitted by the

factory or business to the private associations,

which had to obtain official approval before grant-

ing service. Aside from the military, only a few

jjriority industrial concerns had their own motor

vehicles and adequate fuel allowances.

Prior to the first area raid in March, the opera-

tion of buses, trucks and cars had fallen to inade-

quately low levels as a result of shortages of jaarts,

labor and fuel. Even streetcar maintenance was

already under great strain, only 433 of all 833

passenger streetcars in the city being in top oper-

ating condition before the March attack. How-
ever, the subway system was in good shape and

over 300 of the surface cars in use were modern

high-capacity types. Skilled repair labor was

esi^ecially scarce for other types of local transport,

and had caused drastic reductions in the volume

and quality of repair work. Bus lines had been

curtailed and no i-egular public lines were insti-

tuted to serve the new plants established during

the war in the outskirts of Osaka. However,

buses, trucks, or cars were specially allocated to

specific plants and factory areas as deemed nec-

essary by the prefectural authorities.

The area attacks of March and June 1945 vir-

tually paralyzed the existing system of mass trans-

portation facilities by destruction of rolling stock,

trolley wires and supports, and other equipment.

Furthermore, the attacks consideraldy delayed re-

sumption of service by aggravating labor difficul-

ties and destruction of repair facilities, materials

and parts. Besides heavy damage to equipment.

15 of the 45 Osaka supply warehouses and central

repair shops in Osaka for streetcars, buses, trucks,

and cars were destroyed. After the March raid,

repair delays occurred while 15 other warehouses

and repair works were hastily dispersed to new

locations. Nineteen of the ferries moving people

and light vehicles between the various segments

of the industrial waterfront were destroyed or
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damaged. Destruction of boat repair yards and

other shipping delayed their replacement. This

loss was particularly serious as it forced detours

of several miles for workmen and for those mov-
ing goods from one industrial district to another.

The trucking situation is illustrative of the

three-way impact of urban attacks—on equip-

ment, repair facilities and administration. Prior

to the raids scarcely one-fourth of all trucks in

Osaka were ojjerating regularly, due to fuel I'e-

strictions and the need for repairs. About 20 per-

cent of all trucks were destroyed in air raids, in-

cluding many being held for emergency use, and
of those remaining, the percentage able to oper-

ate was even smaller than before Mai-ch.

The shortage of trucks already had constituted

the weakest link in Osaka's local transportation

system, although of relatively minor significance

in total freight movement. However, trucking-

had a vital auxiliary role and thus contributed in

large measure to the decline in railroad efficiency

—especially in .Time—since insufficient trucks were

available to move jiriority goods to and from rail

freight stations. I^;uk of trucks also greatly com-

plicated the local food transport and distribution

problem after Mairh, thereby intensifying labor

troubles and general adniinisti-ative collapse. The
trucking shortage made disi)ersal of equipment

or materials all l)ut imi)ossil)le for most tii-ms an<l

handicapped indusf lial re|)aii' activity after raids.

In spite of the official juiority system, a large

part of availalde ti-uckiug facilities—especially

after the March attack—oi)erated in the black

market, usually for unessential purposes. Under
existing conditions, the official controls proved in-

effective. After each incendiary attack, there was

much illegal use of trucks for removal from the

city of personal belongings and raid victims and

for black-market food handling. Moi-eover. allo-

cation of trucking facilities foi' priority freight

movement had nevei' been uniform or fully inte-

grated, since some ])rivate conq)anies as well as

Army and Xavy plants (twned and controlled their

own vehicles. In general, local needs seem to have

been sacrificed to intei'ui'ban mf)vement of prior-

ity items in the emergency allocation of trucking

after March.

The collapse of local mass-transportation facili-

ties was far moi-e important, howevei'. than disrup-

tion of auto and trucking service. Osaka indus-

try, as Maps 1 and t indicate, was located ai'ound

a central commercial-residential district, and re-

quired a twice-daily cross-town labor migration

of wholesale proportions that the streetcar system
never provided after 1-t ]\Iarch 1945. With the

most congested districts depopulated, those who
did not flee altogether had to relocate in the outer

sections. Thereafter, delays of hours were entailed

in getting to and from work. Even for suburban
workers relying on the mainline and interurban

railway facilities, which were not hindered se-

riously in their operation, it was necessary to hike

long distances or ([ueue up for local service. The
collapse of local ])ul)lic transportation was thus

a major factor in industrial absenteeism and the

general decline in efficiency that grew steadily

until the surrender. Previous to 14 March the

streetcar system had also been used extensively

in movement of rationed food and priority freight

cUiring off-peak hours. Since telephone and tele-

graph facilities were severely disrupted by the

area I'aids, much more travel for communications

purposes also became necessary at the same time

that it became almost impossible. Only the one

subway line remained as an adequate transporta-

tion link, and it served only a limited area in the

center of the city, traversing one part of the com-

mercial-i'esidential area which was largely de-

stroyed in March.

The disru])tion of street railway services was so

complete because practically all lines in the ex-

tensive network crossed the areas damaged in

Marcli and others burned over in June. Since

]u-actical]y all Viuildings along the main streets

collapsed or liurned to the ground, overhead wir-

ing, supports and auxiliary electric apparatus

were all destroyed or rendered unusable. Alto-

gethei-. ovei' '.'() i)ei'cent of street railway mileage

was located in burned-out areas and most of the

essential auxiliai'v equipment was totally de-

stroyed (U- required very extensive repairs. In

addition, trackage was destroyed where 16 bridges

burned out and at 30 other points whei'e high-

explosive damage was sustained.

\'ery heavy damage also occurred to rolling-

stock, ;558 cars out of a total of 833 being de-

stroyed by incendiaries, many of them in car-shed

fires. In addition to the heavy damage to repair

shops, car barns and material yards discussed pre-

viously, employees" barracks were also burned at

three terminals, contributing seriously to deser-

tions and absenteeism, and thus delaying repairs

even further.
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I'lioTu ISA.—(Hie of many Osaka streetcai' terminals severely ilaiiia.L'ed in urlian attacks.

This pre-attack photo of the Jlinato terminal clearly indicates the building; density pre-

vailing in tliis important industrial section.

After tlie March attack, the street railway sys-

tem ^vas ahnost completely paralyzed and weeks

passed before even a skeleton service coidd be re-

stored except on "stnb" lines outside the areas of

dainape. Another period of paralysis covered

most of June, althouoh a few lines through the

central section previously destroyed were soon

able to .start moving workers across town. But

only a few districts were served at all and it was

common jiractice at ))eak i)eriods for hopeful pa-

trons to ([iieue up for one or more hours as an

alternative to walking for miles to and from work.

Through service continued to be seriously handi-

capped tmtil the surrender. Even as late as No-

vember 1945, only half of the city's routes (to-

talling 116 kilometers) had been restored and

thei'e were only 30 percent as many cars available

with less than 20 percent the carrying capacity of

those operating before the March attack.

Interurban passenger traffic was very important

for Osaka and the many electric lines connecting

other cities in the region were not seriously in-

terfered with by the attacks. These lines not only

aided considerably in servicing peripheral and
suburban sections of the city after internal facili-

ties collapsed but proved extremely important in

maintaining the flow of food supplies for remain-

insr inhaliitants.

Warehouse and Harbor Facilities

Osaka had become one of the most important

ports of Japan in spite of a shallow harbor which

reqtured lighterage of most freight. During the

war, deep-water wharfage was reserved for prior-

ity military shipments, and in any event, much of

the bulk shipments moving to or from Osaka plants

depended on use of lighters and local canals. Ton-

nage handled through Osaka harbor reached a peak

of 1,32-2,000 tons in May 1044 due to particularly

heavy outbound military shijiments. Osaka had

been one of the principal oversea [lorts during the

period of southward expansion, but as military

shipments declined and raw materials imports

were cut off, traffic inbound and outbound each

fell considerably below the wartime peak before

the ]March urban attack. Relatively, however, this

drop was far less than at Kobe and other major

ports. The princiiial reascm for the subsequent

catastrophic decline lay in the Twentieth AF In-

land Sea mining program, and resultant Japanese

administrative decisions diverting relatively more

of what shipping was left to other ports. How-
ever, delays in handling freight at Osaka did cut

down on the utilization of that shipping which

continued to reach the i)ort and so added further

to the decline in unloadinjis and loadings.
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Photo 19.—Carts drawn by horses and oxen handled much of the heavy freight ha\ihif;e between factories

and terminals in Osaka during the attacli period.

Photo 1I(I.—Elaborate canal systems pei'mitted most bull; ccimmodities to move to and trom factory districts

by water.
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Prior to 1945 lighters hiuidled most of tlie cargo

moved bv large steamers, only lo-20 percent of the

tonnage, principally military supplies, being han-

dled at wharves. In 1945, with the great decline

in maritime activity, wharves were used for 20-25

percent of the tonnage. But dui'ing the last two

weeks, B-29 mine laying of the inner harbor forced

all steamers to be loaded and unloaded l>y ligliter.

Available lighters and dockside labor were be-

ing used to the limit liefore the air attacks were

instituted. The following data supplied by the

Osaka harbor commissioner gives some idea of

the relative growth prior to air attacks of port

congestion due to cargo handling prol)]ems and

the importance of these two factors in such growth,

despite the decline in total tonnage movements.

Ship (Inijs lost in loading and iinloadinfj—Osaka harbor



Photo 21.—The 1 June nttiick was iiarticularly heavy to warehouse.s and plants in thf harlxii- area. Note many
lighter.s used to transship goods Troni vessels at anchor.

I'HOTo 22.—In addition to heavy destruction of goods in storage and on

wharves, industrial damage was also severe. No attempt was made to sal-

vage equipment in shops such as this.
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Tliese losses were classitied by the Osaka harbor

commissioner as follows :. .

Destruction of gooda in harbor icarelioiises

Type of commodity



items. Thanks to (he network of canals, poods

could be lifiiitered directly between many Osaka
plants and the harbor. Thus, at tiie expense of

port congestion, Ja))unese authorities jirefei'red to

minimize the rehandling involved in transship-

ment via Kobe.

Osaka's relatively limited prewar wiiarfage

could not be much extended but deepening of the

liarbor area made possible accommodation of con-

siderable tonnage at anchor. As long as sufficient

lighterage and liandling facilities were available,

incoming cargoes could be lightered directly to

factories, to large central warehouses and railway

terminals, or to near-by industrial suburbs. Osaka

offered similar advantages for outbound traffic

and, accordingly, had become tlie center of mucli

Army and Navy forwarding activity. But the

great bulk of Osaka port activity depended on

effective lighterage. iVs develojjed in tlie prec'ed-

ing section, tiiese facilities were never adequate

after the urban attacks started, despite the heavy

decline in traffic after January l!)-!;").

Exhibit 11 clearly indicates the relative pre-

dominance of incoming traffic, which represented

approximately two-thirds of the total thi-oughout

the peak period of 1944-1945 except for one montli

when outbound military shipments were i)articu-

larly heavy. Incoming receipts during the first

half of 1944 included an unusually large propor-

tion of transshipment traffic diverted from other

ports. There was a sharp decline in July to a

new level of receipts which was then maintained

through January 1945. In part, this lower level

was the consequence of reduced imports fi-oni

mainland areas but primarily it followed from
the decision to concentrate basic metals produc-
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tion at large intejTrated plants fartlier west and
thereby to economize on the amount of shippin";;

needed for bulk commodity movements.

Military events in the soutli Imd uiucli to do

with the first serious decline in outbound sliip-

ments wliich did not occur until December 104;").

At this time there was a general reorientation in

Jai)anese transport strategy as remaining mer-

chant tonnage had to be withdrawn from south-

ern waters and was pressed into tlie inner zone

shuttle service and the support of remaining de-

fensive outposts. As a part of this program, all

possible maritime ti-affic was diverted away from
the Inland Sea route, wliich up to this i:)oint liad

ottered protection from American submarines, but

were now being regulai'ly invaded by Marianas-

based B-29s. Thus, in February, much of tlie

mainland tonnage destined for the Tokyo and
Xagoya districts began to move through ports

along the Japan Sea although traffic originating

in the Inland Sea and including considerable

Kyushu coal, was still ti-ansshi)i]ied through

Osaka. Similarly, nnich outbound military traffic

had even earlier l^egun to move by rail to Hiro-

shima 01- to Moji and other Kyushu ports.

The critical pei'iod for maiitime traffic was 1945.

Through Jaiuuiry, receipts continued at about the

level maintained since niid-1944. In February,

liiere occurred the first big drop of almost lOO.OOO

tons but this included a 60,000 ton decline in coal

transshipped through the port to eastern ]ioints.

Thei-e was an even greater drop in March altliough

total waterborne coal receipts, which now I'epre-

sented almost a third of all incoming tonnage,

improved slightly. Thereafter the coal traffic

slumped, although other receipts inijiroved con-

siderably in April. The B-29 mining ])i-ogiam

had a drastic etl'ect on May receipts of all types

and by June, coal receipts represented barely 20

percent of the March figui-e. The decline con-

tinued through July and early August. Tlirougii-

out 1945, total traffic through Osaka harbor was

about evenly divided between large vessels and

snuiil nu)tor schoonei's.

Outgoing tonnage diopped severely in .laiiuarv

as hasty reassignments weie iiiadc in niibtary

shipments. From then on, practically all prioiily

military items were moved by rail to Ilirosliima

and to Kyushu points while niinli industrial ton-

nage continued to rely on small boats. Outgoing

tonnage remained comparatively steady until

June, when urban attacks severely disrupted port

activity and caused so great a level of industrial

decline that even priority rail shipments were dras-

tically curtailed along with items moving by water

to Inland Sea points.

A final connnent on the B-29 mining program
is called for. As already suggested, maritime ti'af-

fic had been increasingly diverted away from

Osaka for three months before the main aerial

mining effort got started. Transshipment through

Osaka had largely been eliminated in favor of

ports on the Japan Sea. Nevertheless, mining

had a dra.stic effect on residual traffic of rela-

tively gi-eat direct impoi-fance to local industry.

Had it not been for the etl'ect of the June urban

attacks on local activity, May and June sinkings

from B-29 mines and the consequent delays for

sweeping and convoy reorganization would have

had serious immediate etl'ect on several types of

priority activity. The initial sinkings contributed

to ah'eady serious confusion among responsible

production and allocation officials and those op-

erating port and shipping facilities. The cam-

paign swamped local ship i'e])air yards with work

they were in no position to handle under existing

conditions, ('onibini'd with port handling delays

discussed piwiously, the mining ])rogi'am seri-

ously reduced the tonnage that could otherwise

have b^en pushed through with the aniovnit of

shipping allocated for Inland Sea traffic.

Detailed analysis of the B-29 mining program

is provided in USSBS Pacific Wai- Report No.

78. It will be sufficient here to i)oint out that

the main program was not initiated until May
1945. A first phase ell'ort at the end of .March in

support of the Okinawa campaign was directed

against the Kure and Sasebo naval bases, the west

Kyushu port of Fukuoka and the Shimouoseki

Straits area so vital for bulk comnuxlity traffic

from the mainliind and the north Kyushu iiulus-

ti'ial area. After this initial effort of only 45 .sor-

ties, the B-29 mine laying campaign, like other

aspects of the strategic ail- progivim, was largely

deferred during April in favor of immediate sup-

])ort for the Okinawa campaign.

The UKiin pi-ogram got started at the begin-

ning of .May and was directed against Inland Sea

ti-aflic between Shimouoseki and Osaka. Most of

I he mines wei-e dro])|>e(l in tlie straits and in ( )saka

bay, but also west of Kobe. In mid-May, north

<-oast ports were added to the target list, and
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cilities. Damage to rail communication and sig-

nalling equipment in Osaka caused some delays

in train schedules for a few days after each attack

and, in general, contributed to a decline in oper-

ating efficiency. Secondly, damage to repair shops

hit what was already a serious bottleneck in rail-

road operations and gravely threatened the whole

rail system in the region. Since most of this dam-

age came in June its effects were not seriously

felt before the surrender. But it is clear that

right-of-way problems were never serious.

The 24 July precision attack on the Sumitomo

complex in Osaka also did lieavy damage to Kisha

Seizo, tlie region's largest builder of locomotives

and cars. Other rolling stock producers in Osaka

and in Kobe had been hit in March and June. The

Suita railway sliops on tlie northeast outskirts of

Osaka and the Takatori shops at Kobe were heav-

ily damaged in the June area attacks, creating a

maintenance problem of critical proportions that

however was only beginning to make itself felt

at the time of surrender.

The general rail system of Japan had been un-

der considerable and increasing strain for more

than a year before air raids on Osaka began. The

intensification of Allied attacks on shipping threw

an increasing burden on the rails even before tlie

Inland Sea was mined. Freight trains had to

substitute for ships in moving bulk commodities

as incoming shipping was shifted from the ports

of eastern Japan to those of the Inland Sea and,

ultimately, almost replaced shipping on certain

routes. But traffic demand was undermined at the

same time that damage occurred to rail facilities

and repair shops. Thus, the analysis of siiecific

trends in traffic and activity is essential to assess-

ment of the rail transport position during the raid

period.

The main Tokaido line for through traffic east

to Nagoya and Tokyo passes to the north of the

central part of Osaka and there is a by-pass around

the main Osaka station. In March, traffic levels

on this line were substantially unchanged from

February since most of this traffic originated in

undamaged sections of Osaka and elsewhere.

There was a decline of 20 to 25 percent, however,

in the traffic on the Kansai line, the alternate route

to Nagoya and eastern points, wliich was due in

large part to the 14 March raid. Osaka railhead

and transshipment facilities for this line, as well

as industrial .sections relying upon it, suffered

heavy urban damage.

This March attack had some indirect effects

which caused slight delays of freiglit movements,

liailroad communication lines were temporarily

disrupted as a result of damage to certain tele-

graph and telephone lines, exchanges, and trans-

mission mechanism, and this caused some delay.

Shortages of skilled labor and of repair materials

made restoration of this damage more difficult.

But the main effect of the raid was to aggravate

the local casual labor and trucking situiition, mak-

ing even more difficult the transportation of goods

to and from railheads. Every effort was made to

cope with these problems, however, and they met

with considerable success. Thus carloading sta-

tistics for the Osaka region show relatively little

over-all decline as a result of the March raid de-

spite a temporary slump in loadings and yard

activity. Every effort was made to speed priority

end-product output and complete dispersal, and

activity was soon pushed back to previous levels.

Rail traffic in the area improved in May after a

lull in April partly reflecting the March attacks,

and then fell precipitously in June when the raids

had much more serious effects on rail traffic than

in March.

The June attacks on Osaka and Kobe did play

a major part in the decline of rail traffic in the

region. Perhaps the greatest disruption resulted

from severe damage in the June urban attack on

Kobe to the Takatori government repair shops

which prior to this had been handling 60 to 70

percent of all locomotive and car repairs in the

region. The Suita shops were also hit. From
January through May of 1945, an average of 80

steam locomotives a month were repaired in the

Osaka region with 78 repaired in May. In June

only 30 were repaired, in July 44, and in August

36. Similarly, freight cars repaired in the region

fell from 1,043 in May to 387 in June and 530

in July as a result of damage to tlie Takatori

shop in Kobe and the Suita shop in the nortliern

outskirts of Osaka.

Only 10 locomotives were substantially dam-
aged in all raids in the Osaka area in June. But
these June raids did much more damage to track-

age and to railroad communication lines than did

tlie March attack. Disruption of auxiliary trans-

portation facilities this time caused a mucli larger

number of freight cars to lie idle. There was little

i-ecovery for from three days to a week after each

raid as freight yards were paralyzed for lack of

trucks and labor to unload and remove goods.
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Consequently, goods piled up and were thus dam-

aged in tlie successive attacks. In July there was

further disruption of rail traffic as a result of

direct attacks on rolling stock by P-51s and P—l-7s

of the VII Fighter Connnand at Iwo. Ninety-

five locomotives were damaged in the Osaka re-

gion as a result of air attacks during this month.

This review of urban damage to rail transport

facilities must be viewed in relation to the gen-

eral industrial damage that occurred. There were

serious transit delays after the June attacks as

after those in March. But this time there was no

prompt recovery. Damage to factories and to

finished goods, and the serious disruption of labor

supply, must be considered when following the

activity data on Exhibits 14 and 15. The lack

of rail transport recover}' can only be understood

in terms of the general urban destruction. The
following chapter will permit further assessment

of transport problems in relation to the movement
of essential commodities.

The Decline in Tonnage Receipts

From the standpoint of essential activity in the

city and tlie adjacent I'egion, the foregoing dis-

cussion of transport pi'oblems afl'ecting Osaka can

be concluded with a summary statement on freight

receipts. This will lead directly to examination

of the city's fuel position and its supply of essen-

tial industrial materials. For the first half of

1944 incoming freight averaged more than 1.6

million tons i^er montli. As explained earlier,

much of the tonnage received during this peak
period represented maritime transshipments not

consumed locally, but both fuel and basic mate-

rials deliveries for Osaka industry were then at

top levels. Despite subsequent changes, these cate-

gories continued to represent well over half of all

tonnage.

During the last half of 1944 the volume of over-

seas imports and transshipments through Osaka
fell off considerably and total incoming freight

tonnage was almost 20 percent below the average
for the first six months. However, a large part

of the drop was related to an over-all reorienta-

tion of basic industry which aimed at reducing
transport requirements in the light of Japan's de-

teriorating basic materials and shipping position.

As part of this plan, iron and steel allocations were
cut back further, even on many i^riority categories

of production, and the manufacture of iron and

steel was concentrated at tlie larger integrated

mills located most favorably from a transport

standpoint. Accordingly, modern blast furnace

installations in Osaka and in neighboring Ama-
gasaki were shut down in favor of those located

at Ilirohata, near Himeji, and at Yawata. Local

steel production as well as primary .steel fabricat-

ing was also sharply reduced. As discussed later,

tliese changes not only brought an end to'

coking coal, iron ore and related bulk commoditj^

receipts at Osaka but caused extensive readjust-

ments of other basic materials movements to and

from the city.

Thus, almost nine months befoi-e the first air

attack on Osaka, important modifications were

introduced into the pattern of local allocations

and deliveries, both for coal and for other bulk

industrial materials. After January 1945 there

was a further sharp drop in freight receipts at

Osaka, again partly related to diversion of re-

maining transshipment traffic to other f)orts but

also reflecting the lower basic industry schedules

for 1945. After hovering around a million tons

per month from February through May 1945, there

was a 30 percent drop in total incoming freight,

for June and a steady decline thereafter.

Except for the transshipment traffic involved,

these successive declines had their main impact
on the volume of fuel and bulk commodities deliv-

ei'ed to industries in Osaka and its suburbs. As
the total volume of freight movements fell off,

the relative tonnage importance of other commod-
ity classifications also changed. To an increasing

extent, the railroads were forced to absorb the

more urgent portions of the traffic in basic indus-

trial materials which had formerly been handled
principally by water. As a consequence, even

stricter measures had to be taken to curtail types

of freight movement normally depending in the

main on rail facilities.

Incoming food shipments held up relativelj'

well at Osaka. This city, like Kyoto and Kobe,
was relatively well favored from the standpoint

of local food production. The extensive farming
districts around Osaka, including the Lake Biwa
and Xara regions east and south of Kyoto and
the Harima, lowlands west of Kobe, constituted

the second most important agricultural area in

the main island. Most of this area is portrayed
on Map 6, as is the well-developed transport net-

work which made the rice and vegetables grown
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Map (i.
—

'JViTaiii model of Osak:i— Kolif -Kyoto urea, sliowiii^i railway ami road nolwork. liiltMisivt'ly i idlivated l<iwland

areas are clearly iiidk-ated.

in these sections readily accessible to the three ma-

jor cities of the reojioii. Tliese cities were also rela-

tively fortunate with respect to their normal pro-

tein sources—fish and seaweed. Food supplies

from the Inland Sea and from Lake Biwa were

not curtailed hy threat of submarine activity, or

to the same extent by fuel shortages, as were those

obtained from the Pacifi(; ocean, source of sup-

plies for (jtiier major cities. Although few of the

region's inhabitants could atlord such fare, an-

other ))rotein source was available directly across

Osaka bay on Awaji Island. Japan's most inipoi--

tant dairy and cattle ceuler outside of Ilokkaiiio.

But despite a relatively favorable p6siti<)ii willi

respect to local food supplies, the Osaka region

shared with Japan as a whole a dependence u]>on

the Asiatic mainland for liic and other staples.

Food shipments al Osaka were inainlained above

the average rate for tlie October 1943-September

11)44 base period until tiie end of 1944. The total

tlropped to 40 ])ercent of tiiis average in February

1945 as imports from Formosa ceased and most

shipments from Koi-ea -and Manchuria were di-

veiled to north coast ports. Tliere was a revival

of Osaka receipts to 52 percent in March but a

steady decline thereafter. In the last full month
of the war, otlicial food imports at Osaka were

only a fourth of the base period average.

Tran.sshipments through Osaka of imported

foods formerly had constituted a large part of this

traffic. These ceased altogether in February and

thereafter waterborne food receipts represented

local supplies brought by small craft from Shi-

koku, Awaji Island and various Inland Sea points.

These local supplies were maintained at a better

iiitc during 1945 than is indicated by official fig-
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ures, for food receipts tripled at Sukai harbor,

directly south of Osaka, and at other uear-by

niiiior ports. Also. l)la(k-iiiarket operations in

food had become so prevalent by this time that

it was impossible to trace movements of food into

Osaka by rail and road transport. As described

in USSBS Report No. 42, the practice of orj^an-

izing food-purchasing expeditions to surrounding

towns and farming areas by local householders, by

factory i-ej^resentatives and by professional black-

market operators had become so general by March

l!)-t5 that a considerable part of the rice and prac-

tically all of the other foods consumed in Osaka

moved through informal channels.

During the attack period, then, rail traffic in

foodstuffs represented the only firm element in an

otherwise confused picture since overseas imports

ceased at Osaka and produce from near-by areas

seeped into the city with no adequate basis for

estimation. Food imports from Korea and Man-
churia were at record levels until the last few

weeks of the war. As every etfort was made to

build up domestic food stocks with the volume of

shijjping still available, such imports were all han-

dled through jjorts on the Japan Sea, including

some in the Osaka region. Thus Osaka and Kobe
began to receive some mainland imports by rail

instead of themselves acting as major transship-

ment points for such foodstuffs.

An examination of carloading data for the

Osaka region shows that rail movement of food-

stuffs—including imports and local production

originating in this region—remained above the

1!U4 average until March 15)45. A slight dip in

tliat month and in April was followed by record

May movements almost :2.5 percent above the 1944

level. Car shortages and handling delays, as well

as a I'eduction of mainland imports because of

B-29 mine laying, brought a slight fall in June,

but July carloadings were again slightly above

the 1944 average. In the light of available stocks

and harvest prospects in the Osaka region, au-

thorities were confident at the time of surrender

that sufficient food would have been available for

another year even if niaiidand imports had l)een

cut off.

*

As luiessential inhabitants were forced out into

rural areas, food supplies readily accessible to the

urban centers were believed more than adequate
in volume to maintain those engaged in essential

industrial activity. The food crisis which did de-

velop after the urban attacks was the immediate

result of the breakdown in ui'l)an distribution

machinery rather tiian an absolute or prospective

food shortage. Kaid damage to food stocks was

temporarily serious but these stocks could have

been replaced. The physical facilities for bring-

ing available food to urban industrial workers

contimied to function aiul were so extensively

developed within the region as to defy comj)lete

disruption. But especially after June, local ma-

chinery for utilizing these facilities failed as did

the general level of civic discipline that would

have been essential to its operation—even in tiie

absence of such widespread urban destruction.

Thus for Osaka and for the sunoniuling i-egion

it must be concluded that, in volume, food re-

ceipts were maintained above the critical level and

apparently could have been well into 1946—given

effective utilization of the remaining stocks and

the readily accessible farm production. Small

wooden craft continued to bring in some food

from near-by Inland Sea points. Fish and other

marine food supplies were maintained relatively

well, and the railroads managed to handle re-

maining food imports as well as a record volume

of traffic in domestically produced agricultural

products.

In order to maintain priority traffic in the cate-

gories already discussed, the railroad administra-

tion had to curtail other movements considerably

during 1945. In some cases the burden was eased

by reducing cross-haulage. This was especially

effective with respect to building materials and

certain other categories but it could not be ex-

pected to compensate in the longer hauls involved

in the movement of coal and basic metal products

as Inland Sea maritime traffic declined. "While

much lumber continued to arrive by water during

1945, other building materials movements fell off'

seriously even before the decline in ship move-

ments. Thus there was a relatively small burden

for the railroads to absorb. Rail carloadings of

building materials throughout the Osaka region

declined more than '20 percent during the last half

of 1944 from the peak levels of the spring months.

The decline continued into 1945 although there

was a sharp inci'ease during May related to the

dispersal effort and to emergency defense projects.

Machinery had always mov^ed in considerable

part by rail and tonnage loading figures for the

region remained steady through tire first three
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quarters of I'J-t-t and then rose gradually toward

the end of the year. Rail traffic in this category

—^most of which originated in Osaka and other

key cities—continued to rise during the early

months of 1945 to almost 90 percent above the

1944 level in May. Here priority dispersal efforts

were added to war production shipments. June

loadings fell slightly below the 1944 level. Again

in July the total rose above that average before

the final decline in August.

Military shipments, like machinery shipments,

were more significant as outgoing movements than

as receipts. Although Osaka ceased to serve as

an outbound transshipment point by the end of

1945, traffic in militarj- supplies remained high

here as well as for the region as a wdiole until

the surrender. The major role of local industry

in this field assured continued priority considera-

tion for such movements in and out of Osaka

even though military items produced elsewhere

now moved by rail directly to Kyushu and west

Honshu points. Total traffic in military supplies

had reached a recoi'd peak at Osaka in December

1944 when a few ships were still clearing from

this harbor for Japan's island outposts. By March

total traffic in military goods had declined by 20

percent but was still well above average 1944

levels. April and May traffic again improved and

as late as July the total was still maintained above

the 1944 average. During the attack period mili-

tary traffic represented items manufactured or fin-

ished at Osaka or those removed from stocks ad-

ministered by the Osaka Army arsenal and other

local military authorities. Carloading data pre-

viously presented for the region as a whole clearly

emphasizes the general expansion of military rail

traffic during the 1945 iJeriod.

This summary underlines the priority consid-

eration given to the movement of food, finished

machinery and military supplies at the expense

of other items. From a tonnage standpoint, the

burden of this priority traffic could be absorbed

by the railroads without too much strain. The
critical problem was that of moving sufficient coal

and other bulk industrial materials to maintain

essential activity. A .serious decline was inevitable

when shipping could no longer be maintained

through the Iiiland Sea.

FUEL AND INDUSTRIAL MATERIALS
It is the purjjose here to outline Osaka's supply

position in fuel and industrial materials before

and during the attack period and to relate over-

all changes in receipts and inventories to produc-

tion trends of the city's primary and end-product

industries. The impact of these supply factors

will be discussed in more detail as a part of the

individual industry analyses. The examination

of Osaka's fuel position deals witli the machinery

of distribution upon which jjriority output in

Osaka depended, the sources of supply, and the

status of transport facilities. Osaka's importance

as a regional administrative center has already

been pointed out. This role apialied particularly

to materials allocations and therefore much of the

following discussion will deal with the whole re-

gion as well as with Osaka itself. A comparable

treatment of basic metal supplies and other indus-

trial materials indicates that available fuel sup-

plies wei'e allocated with considerably more suc-

cess than were other basic commodities.

Despite curtailed receipts, transport irregulari-

ties and dilliculties with communications and rec-

ords, coal inventories and deliveries were effec-

tively adjusted tlirougliout the raid period to

minimize any inhibiting eti'ect on current produc-

tion levels. After the June 1945 attacks, produc-

tion was so seriously curtailed that fuel inven-

tories actually increased to record levels. Thus
to a lesser degree the June attacks turned this

critically scai'ce production factor into a relative

surplus position, just as the March attack had
created a surplus in electric power supply.

Before any B-29 attacks on Osaka, local fuel

requirements had been considerably reduced as

part of the pi'ogram to concentrate iron and steel

production at large integrated mills located else-

where. At the same time, this program permitted

a halt in shipments of iron ore and other raw
materials as well as a considerable reduction of

pig iron and ingot steel receipts in favor of cast-

ings, forgings, and semi-finished fabrications.

Consequently during late 1944 and 1945 there was
substantial decline in total tonnage deliveries of

these categories at Osaka, but only part of this

decline represented a net reduction of basic metals

required in priority end-product output.

The shipl)uilding industry was by far the larg-

est consumer of iron and steel products in Osaka.

Despite severely reduced steel deliveries in late

1944 and 1945, most shipyards ended the war with

large inventories of basic materials. In compari-

son, the tonnage requirements of other industries
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were relatively modest. .Supplies of special alloy

steels essential to the aircraft and ordnance in-

dustries were maintained at record levels well

into 1945. Light metals supplies were already

lieavily curtailed by this time, but basic fabricat-

ing could have been continued at substantial vol-

ume into the fall of 1945 and sufficient ingot and

scrap aluminum were in prospect to meet priority

requirements for the aircraft industry through

the rest of the year.

Despite the over-all scarcity in basic metals, the

full weight of declining supplies had not yet be-

gun to affect end-product activity before plant

damage and general ui'ban dislocation caused pro-

duction delays that, in turn, created idle stocks

at various levels of war industry. Except iov

scheduled cutbacks in shipbuilding and in certain

ordnance categories—where Japan's changing

strategic position was a determining factor along

with the necessity for economy in use of remain-

ing bulk materials—it is difficult to find evidence

in Osaka that over-all shortages in basic materials

directly forced any reduction in priority end-

product activity during 1945.

Beginning in March, production difficulties did

prevent effective utilization of available materials

in niany fields. After the June attacks, output

levels were far below the gradually lowering ceil-

ing that might otherwise have been enforced on

IJriority activity by the over-all basic metals

stringency. Analysis of conditions during the at-

tack period indicates that fundamental weaknesses

in the allocations system had far more to do with

basic materials problems than did actual physical

shortages. In contrast to the system prevailing

in coal distribution, basic metals allocations were

influenced by a variety of authorities, none of

which was able to prevent hoarding or to assure

that available supplies were directed in correct

proportion to those producers actually capable of

turning out the most urgent military end-products.

Competition between Army and Navy procure-

ment agencies was matched by the extra-legal ac-

tivities of large private war conti-actors and their

brokers.

Thus, what at first sight appeared to be cases

of priority output curtailment imposed by the

materials ceiling often proved on examination to

have resulted from breakdowns in the allocation

system. During the attack period, transport and
communications difficulties had a far more dis-

rupti\e etl'ect tiiau might have been the case if

a flexible but ironclad control of materials had

been in force. As in the case of food supplies,

over-all shortage and uncertainty as to future allo-

cations forced all consumers of basic materials to

hoard and to use the black market. The chronic

discrepancy between plan and performance was
accompanied by a confused distribution pattei-n

that rendered prompt adjustment to post-raid

conditions extremely difficult.

The foregoing discussion of .hipanese shortcom-

ings in basic materials distribution is not intended

to depreciate the increasingly precai'ious margin
of resources on which essential production was
being maintained. With overseas imports cut off'

and domestic activity declining in the extractive

industries, there was little prospect for maintain-

ing basic activity in Osaka at a high level through-

out 1945. The certain knowledge of impending
reductions and shutdowns uncjuestionably influ-

enced the reactions of many business leaders and
some government officials to the problems imposed
by the air attacks.

Nevertheless, Japanese ability to "get by'' in the

absence of adequate production resources could

be demonstrated in almost every field of activity.

This capacity was evidenced especially with re-

spect to many items deemed essential for prepara-

tion of last-ditch defenses in the home islands.

At the beginning of 1945, the general supply posi-

tion at Osaka had been considerably eased by cur-

tailment of shipbuilding and other activities ren-

dered increasingly obsolete by strategic develop-

ments and making particularly heavy demands
on available stocks of basic materials. Pipeline

stocks assured that the effect on end-military out-

put of a further decline in basic industries could

be deferred for some time. Thus, despite raw
materials stringencies, local authorities were reas-

sured by the continuous rise of ordnance output

and other critical items during the first months of

1945—until the March urban attacks.

Japanese success in deferring the effect of basic

materials stringencies could have been bettered

with a more adequate system of controls. Diffi-

culties in this system were already evident before

1945 but the basic weaknesses might not have
been so fully revealed in the absence of urban
attacks. Nevertheless, major production units in

priority fields were generally taken care of at

Osaka. In most cases the influence of military
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authorities and niana>:eiial enteiprise in supple-

menting official deliveries tliTough informal chan-

nels assured adequate reserve supplies for large

end-product manufacturei'S. Except for the de-

pendence of many such units on subcontractors

and other outside sources for components, the pro-

duction breakdown after mid-March might not

have been so serious.

The complex structure of production in Osaka

and the confused pattern of materials distribution

both proved highly vulnerable to t'he types of dis-

location produced by the urban attacks. The flow

of metal products was severely atiected but diffi-

cultie.s were even more pronounced with I'espect

to other industrial materials. Control of such

items was even more chaotic and, in many cases,

their production had earlier been sacriticed in

favor of more immediate military requirements.

Also, these items proved to be highly vulnerable

to incendiary damage when the attacks came.

Maintenance items, such as special lubricants,

disappeared almost completely from regular chuu-

nels, as did certain chemicals and insulating mate-

rials. Shortages of replacement items for ma-

chinei'y presented sei-ious difficulties even before

the attacks and placed severe limits on execution

of the dispersal and repair programs. Such items

as electrical fixtures, power transmission belting,

and other critical production elements were de-

stroyed on so vast a scale in the ur^jan attacks that

restoration of even i)artially damaged shops was

impossible except for a few favored concerns.

Normally the incidence of incendiary damage

was very heavy and proui])t measures were re-

quired to protect equipment and inventories from

further damage through ex])0sure and coi'rosion.

The over-all shortage of tools and building mate-

rials had been intensified by allocation break-

downs even more widespread than in the field of

industrial materials. Post-attack efforts to re-

store production were severely handicapped by

the lack of effective machinery for locating and

assigning existing supplies on a priority basis.

Thus even in this field, as in that of basic metals

and industrial materials, the question of over-all

availabilities became secondary in 1945 to that

of efficient utilization of su]iplies at hand.

Japanese production liad faced supply difficul-

ties from the beginning of tlie wai'. Tlie failure

to perfect adequate distribution machinery ren-

.dered-ejid-product activity in Osaka and other

major centeis considerably more vulnerable to air

attacks. In the absence of such attacks, there

seems little evidence that lack of basic materials

necessarily would have constituted a critical lim-

iting factor on top-priority ordnance and aircraft

activity before the end of 1945.

The Fuel Position (Exhibits 16, 17, 18)

In general, fuel distribution seemed to be effi-

ciently and intelligently administered in Osaka

and in the surrounding region. J-Clectric jjower

and utility gas, rather than coal, were the princi-

pal energy sources for several categories of prior-

ity industry in Osaka and this was even more true

in Kyoto. Consequently, the main concern of fuel

authorities during the attack period was to meet

minimum \itility gas requirements and the rela-

tively small but vital coal needs of end-product

producers in Osaka and, at the same time, to

maintain coal deliveries to the most urgent basic

industry units at as high a level as other j^roduc-

tion factors would permit. Witli dangerously low

stocks and steadily declining over-all coal alloca-

tions, this task was difficult during the period of

industry readjustments jireceding the attacks.

As compared with other basic materials, the ma-

chinery for control of coal supplies was relatively

simple and not subject to tlie administrative weak-

nesses and abuses which vitiated so many Japa-

nese planning and allocation efforts. Except for

coal consumed by the raili'oads, all supplies were

handled by one agency through relatively self-

sufficient regional offices. Coal deliveries were

consigned directly to utilities and all important

industrial consumers. Such deliveries were based

on individual allocations determined in advance

but modified in terms of week-to-week inveiitory

positions. Smaller industrial consumers obtained

their supplies through l)ranch agencies set up in

each city. In like manner these branches distrib-

uted their quotas in terms of established prioi-ities

for various categoi'ies of activity as well as actual

plant requirements.

After mid-March 1945, most severe transjiort

and conununications difficulties confronted tlie

Osaka distributing agency and these were occa-

sionally conqilicated by ii'i-egular deliveries. Thus
it became increasingly difficult to readjust deliv-

eries in accordance with constantly changing plant

conditions. But with few excejitions, factory in-

ventories in Osaka during the attack period were

kept at themininuun wliicli the over-all stringency
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ciilled for. Sclieduled deliveries were i)r()iuptl.v

diverted from plants wliich siistained i)iiysi("ii

(liiiiKi;;v or wei-e forced to cnrlail output for other

reasons.

There was no evidence of u biaciv market in coal.

This success contriisted sharply with the situation

wliich developed with other basic materials dis-

cussed below. Some reallocation of unneeded fac-

tory coal stocks was undertaken durinji 1945, but

much more might have been accomplished. The

main prolilem here was inadecjuate labor and trans-

port facilities although these might have been

met had the need been sufhciently urgent. Alto-

gether, less than four thousand tons of unneeded

coal at electric power plants in this region were

actually moved between mid-March and mid-

August although some fifty thousand tons was

readily available at only two plants on the Ama-
gasaki waterfront. Much smaller but equally un-

necessary inventories were on hand at other power

plants. The Osaka Army arsenal had large re-

serve stocks as did its branch plant east of the

city.

In the event of sustained disruption to the re-

duced flow of coal which was still arriving in mid-

August, such unneeded and available stocks could

have been drawn upon to maintain priority out-

put. But the decline in local production, espe-

cially in June, rendered such steps unnecessai'y.

The fact is that both industry stocks and central

inventories of coal began piling up in Osaka after

the June attacks. For the first time since early

in the war there was thenceforth a steadily grow-

ing margin between coal receipts and consumption.

As Exhibit 17 indicates, central inventories finally

rose to equal monthly deliveries to all industry.

Through careful inventory control and He.xilde

delivery scheduling, coal allocation authorities

had managed throughout the raid period to min-

imize coal shortage as a direct limiting factor in

practically all categories of war production.

In the Kobe report considerable attention is

given to official efforts at balancing declining sup-

plies of coal and basic materials in that city's

relatively more important heavy industries. The
effect of coal rationing on industrial output in

Osaka will be discussed later in connection with

each industry but at this point the over-all sup-

ply position is examined.

Coal for the Osaka region came from four min-
ing areas. By far the most important source was

the north Kyushu lields, but coking and gas coal

fioMi the nuiinland and from Hokkaido was highly

prized. West Honshu mines, though closest, were

relatively unimportant until 1945, wlien their

share in Osaka recei])ts rose steadily until August

but never amounted to more than eight percent

of the total. Mainlaiul imports had fallen to

about that percentage in the latter half of 1944,

as coking coal was no longer needed except at

one integrated steel mill in the Osaka region.

Hokkaido imports, after declining to a very low-

level during 1943-1944, improved rapidly during

the spring of 1945. when ship])ing was coni'en-

trated in the Japan Sea, but such impoi'ts were

still relatively minor. Kyushu coal had always

accounted for 7(t-S() }:)ercent of the region's coal

needs and remained at 85 percent or more of the

total after mid-1944.

Exhibit 16 presents the picture of coal receii)ts

and the relative importance of rail freight, large

colliei'S. and small coastal vessels in its transport.

All the distribution for this region is included ex-

cept that coal consumed directly by the railroads

which was always controlled and handled sepa-

rately. It is estimated that railway requirements

amounted to 10 percent of other regional fuel

receipts during 194;5-1944. During 1945, fuel con-

sumption by railroads gradually rose to equal

more than 20 percent of all other consumption.

As a result of many factors, Japan's over-all

coal position was deteriorating long before the

area raids began. As described in USSBS Pacific

War Report Xo. 'P>(\ jtroduction was falling be-

cause of labor difficulties, machinery and ecpiip-

ment failures, and inefficient and short-sighted

mining techniques. But as events developed,

transjjort difficulties became even more serious.

Attacks on shipping had progressively curtailed

the facilities available for mainland imports. Be-

fore the middle of 1944, imports from north China,

Manchuria, and Korea were being squeezed, al-

though not finally cut oft' until June 1945. In-

cluded in the north China tonnage was the hijrh-

quality coking coal so essential to the Japanese
steel industry and not produced in sufficient vol-

ume domestically.

Intensification of shipping difficulties thus im-

l)osed restrictions on coal shipments to Osaka over

aiul above the general coal .shortage in Japan.

The increasing scarcity of shipping cut down par-

ticularly on coal transport to Osaka from the north
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COAL TRANSPORT -OSAKA REGION
TONNAGE RECEIVED BY RAIL, LARGE

AND SMALL VESSELS
METRIC

TONS (OOO'Sl

OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY

1943 1944

note :

COAL FOR RAILROADS USE IS EXCLUDED.

JUN JUL AUG

1945

Kyushu area at the other end of the Inkind Sea.

The B-29 mining program in the Inland Sea and

finally in Osaka harbor further reduced tliese ship-

ments. Consequently an additional burden was

thrown on the railroad system—especially onthe

Sanyo line leading from Sliimonoseki—which was

already under greatest strain and unable to sus-

tain increased loadings for very long. The prob-

lem of gondola car maintenance was a particular

threat.

In this connection, tlie various urban attacks

had little immediate effect on coal deliveries ex-

cept as they slowed down utilization of transpor-

tation facilities between Osaka and sources of coal

to the west. As was indicated in the sliipping

and railroad sections of this report, there was some

slow-down in freight handling and in the move-

ment of ships and freight cars as a result of the

large area raids. Unloading of gondola cars and

colliers was never seriously delayed at Osaka.

Moreover, these effects were small indeed com-

pared to the impact of B-29 mining on Inland

Sea coal traffic and the effects that would have

followed from the program of heavy attacks in-

itialed on the last day of the war against the cru-

cial Sanyo rail line.

The area raids did cause temporary disorganiza-

tion and delays in coal deliveries to Osaka plants

not served directly by rail or collier. However,
it appears that such delays had very limited effects

since the consumers were themselves severely dis-

organized in the immediate period after such at-

tacks. Only in the case of a few suburban plants

was priority output directly curtailed through de-

livery delays. Exhibit 17 gives a breakdown of

coal deliveries to Osaka consumers for the period

of analysis and Exhibit 18 provides a more de-

tailed analysis of deliveries during 1945. All con-

sumer categories are included except the railroads.

Tlieir position was never permitted to suffer, al-

though normal stocks of a month's supply at all

points were, in certain cases, reduced temporarily

to less than a week's supply. The tightest period

for railway inventories in the Osaka region was

in late March and early April when xuiloading

delays following the initial urban attacks caused

car shortage and a decline of rail traffic in coal.

After May 1945 railroad inventories were built

up to peak levels.

Tlie relative importance of utility coal consump-

tion in Osaka is clearly indicated by the delivery

data. Gas consumption, as previously indicated,

remained relatively steady but electric power re-

quirements were highly seasonal. The sharp drop

in industrial receipts in mid-1944 reflects the re-

duction in local iron and steel activity already dis-

cussed. It will be noted that central inventories

remained at a generally low level until June 1945

but piled up rapidly thereafter to record levels.

It is evident that the sharp cut in over-all coal

receipts during 1945 was not felt by most end-

product producers, even with moi-e drastic i-educ-

tions in shipments. Their relatively modest fuel

requirements could always have been met without

foi'cing a much more serious limit on the activity

of the city's few large basic metal producers. In
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COAL DELIVERIES OSAKA CITY
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Mon-lVrrtnis iiictals licUI. ()s;ik;i liiid one copper

roliiu'i'v wliich was npcral iii;^ at rclat i vcly low

levels until l!i|,"i. llcrt" llu' lailiii^' considcrat ion

was thai ol transport and powi'i' I'cononiy pro-

duction of elect rolyt ir cop|)cr and copper alloys

was coMceiitrated in power suii)lns areas closei' to

mines and snielteis. lint in l!>4;"i, the tlireat of

li-anspoit disrnplions led to i)lans for iii'ealer uti-

li/.at ion oft lie ( )saka relinery . I lowcncr, lari;'e ad

ditional slii|)nients only l)ei;an to arrive in May
11>I,") and the plant was severely and pei'nianiMil ly

(lisaMed in the 7 ,iinie iirlian attack. In i^'eneral,

copper snp])lies w ere t iii'lit I liroiii;hont 1 he war lint

much had heen done tlironi;h siihst it nl ion and I'e-

design to niininii/.e essential consumption. ls\-

cept for a l\'w well situated concerns, huii'e in-

ventories of co|)per items were rare in Osaka and,

as discussed Kelow. there were siM'ious imhalances

in Viirious types of fahricaled items.

In^ol alnminnn\ or niaiiuesimn was not |)ro-

dnced in Osaka, hut was shipptnl in to tlie im-

portant local fahricalors, largely foi' mann fact ure

of aircraft components. I'ressure to maximize

output during late 10(1 had r(>dnced local ingot

stocks to a ci'iiical point Inn the attacks on air-

craft plants eased this prohleni. Hasic fabi'icators

had matei'ials in sight to continue operations at

planned levels until Seplemher UM.'i. .Vt reduced

levels of operation, supplies coidd have supported

the aifci'aft industry into the lirsl (|uarter o( 1!)|.')

hut thereafter i)roduclion pipelini>s would liaxe

heen exhausted and only scrap stocks would have

heeu availahle. Hea\y damage to primary fahi-i-

entors in June and July eliminated jjrospeets for

continued niili/.ation id' remaining supplies at

Osaka.

Kail loading's of light metals were relatively

unimportant fi'om the tonnage standpoint in the

Osaka region, hut remained comjiarat i\ ely sieady

until ,lune I'.'h"). Peak ti-allic was attained in .Vu-

gust l!>t4 and there was a gradual decline duiing

late l!»t 4 and early I".i4."i. In April, total tom)age

was ahoul 7o percent of the 1!I4;V lilll aveiage hut

dropped thereafter to IS ]iercent in .luiie and con-

limietl at that level until the surrender. Since

primary production of light metals took place out-

side the Osaka region, these ligures primarily in-

dicate trends in return moxement of primary and

seeoudaiy scrap, withdrawals from military re-

.serves of virgin metal, and hulk shipments of basic

fabrications.

llic Breakdown of the Allocation System

in a sense, it is inaccurate to slate that the niii-

cliinery for allocating basic metals in the Osaka
region broke down during the attack period, for

gra\-e inade(|uacies had been evident throughout

the wai-. Despite various eil'orts dating back to

the outbreak of the "China Incident," the .lapa-

nese ne\er managed to ai-hieve an integrated pat-

tern of control over industrial materials. Such
machinery was urgently i-e(|uired to assure maxi-

mum proiluction e\en before supplies began to

decline. After .lapan's basic materials position

had deteriorated sei'ionsly, it was too late to elim-

inate glaring w eaknesses in exist ing arrangements.

There c;(n be no ([uestioii that these shortcomings

contributed in considerable degree to the pioduc-

tion problems arising during the attai'i< |)eriod.

In the absence of central knowledge and coi\trol

of inventories aiul deli\eries. it was impossible to

utilize fully the V(dmne of materials axailable

when key plants were damaged and production

dislocations rose to fantastic proportions in con-

gested iiulu.strial districts.

The smninary section of this chapter has out-

lined the general nature of allocation dillicidties

and contrasted the relative success of coal distri-

bution in Osaka with comlitions prevailing in the

basic metals. The over-all i>atteni of I'ontrols in

this lii'ld and the stiaiggle between ri\al military

and busiiu>ss elements for control of supplies is

described in detail in I'S.SHS I'acitic l»e])ort No.

.">(). The present treatnu'nt of this subject is lim-

ited to a brief inventory of the ]>ractii'es which

developed under the existing inadequate ai'range-

menis. Prior to the air attacks, these luiotlicial

practices tended to meet the inunediale supply

dilliculties of those elements most favoi-ably situ-

ated in local industry. Hut after the initial urban

attack on Osaka, otHcial allocation authorities were

unable to cope with problems of production re-

adjustmeiu and unollicial short-cut methods
proxt'd wluilly inetfective.

In geneial, allocations of war materials and
ingot metals to local steelworks and fabricators

w'ere satisfactory uiuil mid-l!M4, although deliv-

eries were becoming increasingly erratic. There

was considerable friction in ajiplication o( the

program to halt local mami fact ure of ]>ig iroi\

and ingot steel in favor of integrated mills else-

where. lUit raw materials for this ])urpose were

reduced gradually aiul in generally correct pro-
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pKi'lion. Ci-ilicisin wiis dircclcd iiiMinly ;i;;'iiinsl lidiis Minislry <illici:ils in llic ()sak;i ri'^iinii ili-

I he r;iilnrc lu fuiicciil rale sclu'iliilc levels ol' local miIciI I heir cllurlh lo llii' airciall |iiiii|ii(l lun |ii(i^

iiiclal I'alirical iiii; in I lie iiinsi clliricnf nnils, I'lcs ;;|-ain al (lie cxiumim' uI' (iIIiit adivilirs iM|niiliy

sniT (ii roiiliniii' llic aclivity ol' nil o|>ci'alors on a csscnfial lo ihr war ceo nv. Tims (lMrin<f llu'

l>i'o lala liasis was iiol success fully o\'erconie in altack pciioil fad ories coni rilmt in;;' lo t he aii'ci'iill

Osaka nnlil May I'.M.iand |(l'olln^ I lien wereloo induslry vvcre llic |iiinci|ial licndicia ries of re-

lalc lo 111' elVeclive. 'I'liis policy hail I he ellecl j;i<ina I machineiy lor expeilil in;;- I he Mow ol' ninle-

of scalier in;;- in;;'ol <leli \-eries, preveni in;;- coiil inn- rials anil for carry in;;- ou( the i-epair anil ilispersiil

ons opcralions on siniilai- onlcrs. ami Iviiil; np pro;;rains.

lai-^e pools of skilled lahor anil ol her hailly neeilcil 'riie Miinidons Minislry siipersi rud lire, willi

prodiiclion resources. ( 'omparalile dillicnllics in ils liuiilalioiis as lo jiirisdici ion and aiilhorily,

Ihc liijiil nielals held were enhanced hy varialions had hcen imposed upon ;ni earlier syslein of ili-

in Ihc i|iiality :inil cliiiruc(erisl ics id' in;;ols re- ilusi ry coni rol associal ions responsihie for assi;;-n-

cci\ed iliirin;;- late IDII, rei|uiriii;; coni iniia I pro- meiil of allocal ion orders lo individual prodncin;;-

diiclion readinslmeiils in alloy rollin;;- ami exi rii mills. Sui-h iiiiluslry conI rol a;;-encies were pri-

sion opei-alions and resiihin;;- in more rejecls. inarily prixale hade associations and. accord-

Here (oo, ileli\-eries liecame imue crralic hiil inely. inlhienced lo a \ aryin;;- de;;-ree hy I lie doiii-

enon;;h alloy malcrials were on hand, or ari-i\eil inani lirmsaml hy mililary procnremeiil ajj;encie.s.

dnriiii; I he adiick |)eri()il. lo assure scheduled oper- Re;;-ional hninches of such control associiil ions had

.-ilioiis for llie aircra fl industry al least lhroiin-|i an important role in day-lo-day pi'oducl ion and

Seplemher I'.H.'i. delivery schi'didin;; in Ihc ( )sid\a |-e;;-ion. .\fler

The most, serious adininisi ral i\i' prohlcms arose the fall of ihe Marianas, llierc uere renewed el-

not al file level of basic |)i-oiluction hill in thescheil- foils lo li;;hlcn np llic war prodiiclion control

idin;;- of ilelivei'ies fi'oiii primary inelal producers paltern and In ai-hie\c ihc maximum ile;;i-ce id'

throu;;-h inlermediate sfii;fes of falirical ion lo rcyiona I ani ononiy, hoi h in adminisl ral ion a ml in

military end-products. I'l-ociirt'inenl ollicia Is w ere the physical or;;-anizat ion of prodiiclion. I'.iit Ihe

rehiiiant to fore;;-o any immediate ail\anta;;-e that basic weaknesses reiiiaiiied. What had hcc er-ely

ini;;-hl accrue from imicpcmlciil control of male annoyin;;- hnreaiicrat ic causes of delay and friis-

rials eiiterin;;- inio end items for which Ihey weiv tration before H '!'.> atliicks started constiliited

responsible. N'arioiis private inteivsls also re- almost insuperable bari'iers to prodiicl ion adjust

-

sisted creation of ell'ecli\-e central controls o\er menis diiriii;; I he raid period.

plaiil in\-eulories ,'inil Ihe mo\-einenl of niiilerials 'Ihe ollicial pattern of nialerials allocation and

anion;;- company alliliales. These pressures, a Ion;;- schedulin;;-. as well as Ihe way itopei'ated in pi'ac-

with the complacency that allecled all Japanese lice, is de.scribed in detail in IJSSHS IJeporl No.

war plannin;;- until late in the war, prevented crea- •'><>• In ;j;eneral, producers of ei|uipinenl and nia-

tion of an inte;:;rate<l |)i'i)(luclion and allocation joi' components obi ained ant liority for- allocjit ions

a lit liority. of basic materials t lirou;;h sever:il a;;eiicies. iMen

.\ftei' various compiomises, considerable power end pi'odiicl producers were often in this position,

for delerminin;;- individual quotas of available I'rociiremenl of all re(|uirenients for t he aircra f I

supplies -was ;;;ranled to the .Miinilions Ministcy, indiisli-y, includin;;- aircraft insi rnmeiil s and ac-

wliich had re;;:i()nal branches in Osaka with ;^en- ci^ssories, was linally channeled centrally tliioii;;h

eral jurisdiction—al least in theorv—over fhis Mu' Munitions Ministry. allhou;;h even this de-

aspect of the war prodiiclion p|-o;;-|-am; but Ihe ;;-ree of inte;;-ral ion was achieved in practice only

.Munitions Ministry .system worked oid\ in a re toward Ihc end of Ihe war. 15iit sliipbnildin;;- and

slrictei] ai-ea. The Ai'iny and Na\'y relained con marine ei|iiipnieiit and naxal oi'diiance contracts

sidei-able independenl control over much of llieir remained under coiil rol of I he Navy, fll'onnd ord-

respective munitions pro;;i-ams. 'I'lie Navy also name and accessories undei' the Army, railway

h.ad a doniinanl position in both niei'chant and ei|iiipment under the Trans])oi't Ministry, and
naval sliipbuildin;;-. Only with I'espect to aircraft oilier ileiiis iimlei- various control associations,

production wei'e the military a;i;eneies willin;r to l^ach prodiiclion order or order modillcation

concede relatively coin|)lete authority to the Muni- called for an application for appio|)riate alloca-

tions Ministi'y. To an increasin;^ extent, Muni- tions and then foi' requisitions on specific sup-
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pliers. These negotiations usually involved offi-

cials of the c()iiti-aftin<>' agencies and of various

Munitions Ministry departments, as well as sev-

eral of the control associations concerned. Con-

trol association and Munitions ^Ministry difficul-

ties often had to he straightened out at Tokyo, even

though procurement agencies were decentralized

on a regional hasis and the ultimate suppliers were

located in the Osaka or other outlying regions. As
a last resort, local Army and Navy expediters fre-

quently arranged to draw upon special reserves

and service requisitions if production delays

threatened.

In this confused situation and with the chronic

overestimation of over-all output and availabili-

ties, it is easy to see why priority scheduling of

materials did not work smoothly and why almost

every production official resorted to unauthorized

means for protecting his supply position. Such

"l^rivate enterprise" was frequently encouraged

by impositions of fines for failure to complete

military end-product deliveries on schedule. The
large basic materials stocks discovered after the

surrender at so many end-product and interme-

diate fabricating plants—despite the over-all

stringency—seems less paradoxical when specific

cases are examined.

There were innumerable ways in which unau-

thorized inventories could be built up under con-

ditions existing even before the disruption caused

by urban attacks. In the first place, there was the

lack of adequate contiol. inspection, and enforce-

ment powei's on the pnvt of the Munitions Min-
istry in its theoretical role as idtimate arbiter of

priorities. Also, there was no effective control

over movements of material between difFeient

plant units of a single concern working on dift'er-

ent allocations and end-)iroducts. In fact, the

practice of unauthorized transfers was frequently

encouraged by Army and Navy "exi>editers" on

the spot. Similarly. Ix'hid'd deliveries of materials

no longer I'equired for current output could be

"buried'' as part of the officially-sponsored pro-

gram for dispering stocks of materials, or could

be parcelled out among subcontractors. In any
event, there were no effective sanctions against

hoarding.

Another source of leakage from the official allo-

cation .system was tlirougli inadp(|uate control of

scrap and rejects. Sliipyaids, for example,

trimmed and punched tlieii' own sliapes rather than

having tlieni prefMbi-icMted and much of tlie scraji

went into unofficial channels. Although such leak-

ages were relatively far less important on a volume

basis in the case of most end-product jjroducers.

the practice was widespread. Firms receiving

metal products of wrong sizes or specifications

could also claim excess losses in adapting it for

production. Many firms thus more than covered

costs on reworking off-size steel products such as

rod, wire, washers, and other slujpes. and tluis were

encouraged to collaborate witli suppliers who pre-

ferred to turn out items of niaxiuuun profit under

existing price schedules. Such practices were not

universal, nor should they be interpreted as wilful

sabotage. They were the inevitable conse(iuence

of inadequate control and unrealistic price policies.

The critical problems have already been mentioned

—lack of centralized allocations machinery and

effective inventory control. Many Osaka firms,

even shijiyards, contributed to several types of

war production. Output might be divided be-

tween the Navy shipbuilding program, the two

service ordnance efforts, the Munitions Ministry's

aircraft pi'ogram, and various other users. Thus,

with no direct surveillance of current stocks in

relation to requirements, firms tried to balance

the benefits and frustrations attendant upon tlie

competitive supply systems wliicli ]irevailed

throughout the war.

In general, the Army cooperated with the Muni-

tions INIinistry allocations system on major items

but the Navy never fully accepted the concept of

integrating materials allocations. Also, each serv-

ice had special materials quotas, which it was in-

clined to reassign among favored users, in addi-

tion to the regular quotas provided for Army and

Navy arsenals. The Navy had further bargain-

ing power through control of shipping and fuel

oil stocks, and another important Navy advan-

tage with the sales officials at such government

plants as tlie Yawata Steel Works. During the

war, some of these officials who had formeily

been naval officers M'ere allegedly under direct

Navy control and used their position to divert

steel to Navy contractors. Naval control of

convoy movements and harbor traffic was re-

peatedly cited as a means for assuring that

rival claims for available materials were

settled in favor of preferred contractors. To meet

this problem, many firms purchased their own
wooden schooners which, until 1945, were not sub-

ject to convoy regulations. Likewise, the Army
built up its own fleet of ships to handle materials
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and eim'r<>viicy deliveries of finished items for its

arsenals and vital private war contractoi's.

Tf was |)ossible to divert large quantites of steel

and other l)asic materials by such means because

there was always far more allocation orders out-

standing than tliere was material available. Ac-

tual deliveries were often far behind original

schedule, so that changes in production might re-

sult ill deliveries of material for which orders had

already been cancelled. Transport delays often

resulted in material piling up at basic fabricators

like the Yawata Steel Works at a time when pri-

ority consumers wei-e clamoring for supplies. In

such a situation, every concern endeavored to build

up stocks for which they had no immediate or

long-run use, as a basis for informal "trades."

Such opportunities were frequently provided

through the possibility of padding materials re-

(juirements and thus obtaining duplicating allo-

cations from different purchasing agencies. Al-

though actual deliveries might be delayed, such

orphaned materials provided a basis for taking

on additional emergency contracts or "encourag-

ing" subcontractors, as well as for trades neces-

sary to maintain current output despite delays in

scheduled receipts.

Leakage of basic materials out of official chan-

nels came to be a most important pai't of the sub-

contracting system. As previously described,

prime contractors normally handled all responsi-

l)ility for obtaining materials and executing de-

liveries to their subcontractors. It was customary

to allow an exti'a margin of loss in material sup-

plied by parent companies to subcontractors in or-

der to make up excess production costs incurred

by the latter and not covered by official controlled

prices. For their own protection, most concerns

attemjited to maintain strict control over their

many subcontractors in this respect. Some went
so far as to undertake, through job analysis and
time studies, the direct supervision of costs and
operations, and to insist upon systematic collection

of all scrap and rejects. Practically all concerns

exercised some financial control. But neverthe-

less, the parent firm had to allow a negotiated

"leakage," or else to provide supplementary re-

nnineration, for subcontractors' actual costs dur-

ing the latter part of the war were often four to

tive times that for the same operation performed
in a well-operated plant under normal conditions.

In part this was due to unskilled labor and poor

work layout but even after borrowing skilled work-

ers for staff' training and supervision, costs in

many such units still remained high because of

lower labor productivity and the exoibitant wages

that small operators hatl to i)ay. Thus the sub-

contracting system helped to reinforce other pres-

sures on the official system of basic materials allo-

cations. Inventory hoarding and systenuitic

"leakage" w^ere essential elements for the operator

who wishes to keep liis subcontractors in line and

be in position to trade for necessary materials not

obtained through official channels. "Swaps" thus

became almost essential to operations in late 1944

for most producers. "By 1945 practically every-

thing was changing hands above fixed prices,"

were the words of one well-informed Mitsubishi

Electric official. Theoretically, such transactions

—if sanctioned—were supposed to be negotiated

at official fixed prices, but transport, handling,

and storage charges could easily be padded in view

of soaring costs for casual labor. Long-estab-

lished business connections might help, but after

mid-1944 it was impossible to get authorized de-

liveries for many types of metal fabrications with-

out paying black market prices, in view of the

huge number of outstanding requisitions as com-

pared with actual production. The over-all short-

age here of a basic metal, such as copper, might

not be so important as official pricing inequities

which made certain fabricated products, like cop-

per wire of specified gauges, highly unprofitable.

In most cases, such transactions did not mean that

extra yen changed hands. The official fixed price

might be paid plus certain products made by the

custorr^r and needed by the supplier. In many
cases, some scarce maintenance item, or a machine

tool, might be traded. Very frequently, the "loan"

of skilled labor might be arranged for a concern

not favored under existing manpower allocation

procedures.

The stuvmiary section of this chapter has pointed

uj) the general consequences of these basic weak-

nesses in the control of materials for war produc-

tion. Whatever these weaknesses might have con-

tributed to jjroduction difficulties in the absence

of air attacks, there can be no question that they

substantially increased the impact of urban dis-

ruption on output during 194.5. The situation

was even more vulnerable with respect to other

industrial materials than with the fabrication and

delivery of basic metals.
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Other Industrial Materials

As previously emphiisized, the Munitions Min-

istrj- organization at the regional level lacked ade-

quate inspection facilities even with respect to

bulk commodities and, in any event, was preoccu<

jiied with servicing the aircraft industry. Re-

gional control association offices had no real au-

thority except in respect to executing allocation

decisions received from Tokyo and this was par-

ticularly the case outside the bulk commodity field.

Xavy officials never sympathized with efforts to

extend civilian autliority over their procurement

programs and the Osaka Army Aisenal officials

were oj)e.nly utilizing black market techni([ues, as

well as their independent allocations, to expedite

tlieir vai'ious programs.

In such a situation of uncertainty and possible

shortage, every operator tried to build uj) stocks

of maintenance items as well as materials, and to

hoard even tliose for wliicli lie liad no immediate

or hmg-run use, to be used in trading. Earlier

in the war, such operations had been frowned
upon even between financial affiliates. But as gen-

ei-al weaknesses of the Munitions Ministry coii-

ti'ol scheme became more evident and that agency

became preoccupied witli tlie problems of the air-

craft industry intercjiange of materials was offi-

cially encouraged. The Navy thus encouraged its

contractors in the electrical equipment field to or-

ganize a clearing house for interchange of scarce

items, similar to the informal arrangement among
shipbuilders. These schemes gradually extended

from bulk materials to all other industrial re-

quirements. Such interchange was su])iio)^d to be

geared to the official allocation system but. in fact,

transactions were carried on to an increasing ex-

tent without any notification to government offi-

cials other than the Xavy inspectors at the plants

concerned. But the practice of unofficial trading

became even more widespread, extending far be-

yond pai'ticular units of one concern or trust, or

producei-s of similar end products. Especially this

was the case in maintenance items essential to

continued output b\it not required in large bulk

and thus difficult to control. These items fre-

quently were produced by small firms not favored

by existing juiority regulations for labor and ma-
terials. Thus such products tended to disappear

from the i-egular market, especially when the pi-os-

pect of air attacks began to loom and purchasing
agents were busy building up reserves. It became

almost impossible to avoid dealing with brokers

for many items, despite the official campaign

against such operators.

Thus, in late 1944 when air attacks came—when
deliveries were interrupted, stoclvs destroyed, j)ro-

duction changes ordered, dispersal efforts sud-

denly luulertaken, and equipment repairs at-

tempted—there was no central data on the actual

amount and location of supplies or on current

pipeline conditions for many critically important

items. During 104.5. top officials in Tokyo may
have been preoccupied with over-all ligures on tlie

country's already serious and prospectively crit-

ical position in coking coal, pig aluminiun, or

other bulk commodities. But such commodities

were not the most critical problems to the factory

managers and public authorities directly con-

cerned with maintaining current output in the

Osaka region. Output of those war items deemed

essential to the newly announced strategy of

"arming the one hundred million \Yho fear not

death" was usually covered by existing stocks of

basic materials, but after the March 1945 attack,

maintenance and other industrial products pi'o-

A'ided the critical supply difficulties.

At most levels of production, inventories of

basic materials M'ere piling up at an alarming rate

after March 1945 but curi-ent output was often

stalled for need of maintenance supplies, spare

parts, special lubricants, construction materials,

building hardware and tools, electrical fixtures,

belting, and similar items. The official allocations

system lacked the integration, the authority, the

information or the fiexibility to deal effectively

even with the bulk commodities, let alone the many
other items which provided the real production

bottlenecks during 1945. Thus, even without the

transport and comuumications problems, the dam-
age to control association offices and ]Munitions

Ministry records in this region, the situation would

have become inci-easingly serious. The control

system which existed on paper and operated dur-

ing 194;')^4 through systematic violation of its

s])irit and regulations was certain to break down
under the impact of air attacks which affected

all levels of production and all industries con-

trilmting to essential war production. Instead

of cushioning the efi'ect of B-29 attacks, this sys-

tem contributed to the general industrial break-

down. Its peculiar vulnerability to the disloca-

tions resulting from the urban raids helped pre-

vent efficient utilization of available resources.
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I'no'Ki 2::!.—The adiiiinistrative heart ot the Osaka refjioii. LudUiii^' ijortheast arrnss ihp central llusine^:s <listrict tnward

Osaka castle. The consiiicuous white prefectural center is .seen directly in front of the castle, while Army headquarters

and factories of the Army arsenal extend widely around this famous landmark. Note that most of the concrete business

huildinss visible in this pictui-e have been gutted. Steel frames and wooden business structures were completely

destroyed and even many brick structures collapsed completely. In this district were located many of the factory head-

quarters as well as trade associations and public offices responsible for war production in Osaka and the surrounding

region.

THE STRUCTURE OF INDUSTRY IN
OSAKA

The Place of Osaka in Japan's War Economy

Osaka ranked second anioiip- Japan's six prin-

cipal nrl)an centers in size, population and aggre-

gate contribution to war production. In sliip-

buildino-, where the city ]iroduced about a tenth

of the nation's Nvartime total, in electrical equip-

ment, where the propoi'tion was about one-sev-

enth, and in machine tool and general machinery

where the ratio reached one-third, Osaka was itself

a major factor. Its position was also important

in many other supporting industrial fields and

in basic metals fabricating, although neighboring

Amagasaki and Kobe also made important con-

tribution to local requirements.

Almost 25 percent of Osaka's industrial labor

force of over half a niilliou ^vas devoted to the

aircraft industry although no final assembly took

place within the city, but in ordnance output the

Osaka Army arsenal was both a manufacturing

and final assembly point for roughly 20 percent

of army requirements. Aside from shipbuilding

and ordnance, the wartime industrial role of Osaka

was primarily an intermediate one—between the

primary reduction of basic materials and the Hiial

assembly of military end-products.

Osaka's position as a major overseas transship-

ment point became increasingly important as the

war progressed and as traffic was diverted away
from exposed routes to Nagoya and Tokyo. Thus
Osaka's extensive storage and lighterage facilities
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were utilized to organize outbound military ship-

ments of goods processed in the Eastern centers

as Avell as in the Osaka region.

In aggregate industrial capacity and activity,

Osaka ranked closely behind Tokyo and far ahead

of other Japanese centers. But like Tokyo and

Kyoto. Osaka had a considerable amount of lower

priority and nonessential industry which had been

partly curtailed and partly converted during the

war. Nevertheless, tlie fact that Osaka had five

times the aggregate labor force of Kobe at the

beginning of 194.") and four times the industrial

fioorspace of that city, provided a fairly accurate

measure of its relative position. Kobe and Nagoya
more completely concentrated on priority war
production but Osaka had a vital supporting role

for end-products elsewhere in addition to its own
direct coutriljution.

The role of Osaka as Japan's second administra-

tive c«nter has already been discussed and will re-

ceive further considei-ation in later sections. Both
for the Osaka region and for military and trans-

port functions extending considerably beyond its

boundaries, administrative agencies located in

Osaka city luul come to have a predominant posi-

tion during the war. Thus in terms of its basic

economic contriliution and as a vital element in

the network of military and civilian administra-

tion, Osaka's position in the Japanese war econ-

omy was of major impf)rtance.

The Pattern of Industry in Osaka

Data obtained from tlie prefectural police au-

tliorities provided relatively complete information

on factory size and function in Osaka during the

last phase of the war, when practically all avail-

able labor had been mobilized and plant recon-

version reached its peak. In connection with the

program for distribution of food rations to work-

ers at each factory, the j)olice recjuired detailed

information on i)ayrolIs and attendance. Records

for five months during 194.5 were relatively com-
plete, thanks to the ])ractice of .storing the orig-

inal data in underground vaults at each district

police station. From these records, local authori-

ties compiled tables for the survey specifying the

number of i)lant units and the number of listed

employees assigned to each of five general manu-
facturing categories. Such tables were prejiared

for each police district of Osaka covering Janu-
ary, March, May, June and July 191,5. Desjiite

certain recognized shortcomings this material pro-

vided a relatively clear and accurate picture of

the industrial pattern in Osaka.

The factory labor data provides a fairly accu-

rate indication of the functional pattei-n in Osaka,

both in terms of the type of activity and the size

of plant units. Of almost 505,000 workers in Osaka

plants, according to the x'egistration data for Janu-

ary 1945, roughly 134,000 were in j^lants con-

tributing primai'ily to the aircraft industry, 99,000

to armament, 88,000 to shipbuilding and 50,000

to other metal fabricating. Almost 127,000 were

in other types of manufacturing, including chemi-

cals. electrical equipment, rubber, leather and
woodworking and all consumers goods industries.

The distribution according to plant size is clearly

suggested by the total figures for all manufac-

turing. Plant units employing over 500 each had

208,707 of Osaka's total industrial labor force.

At the other extreme 140.6.'55 were in plant tniits

employing less than 50 each.

The following tables summarize this data

:

Aygregnte indu-itrial iinploiiment

[OSAKA JANUARY 1945]

Plant size



Photo 24.—Typical subcontracting district in Osal^a. Medium sized factories depended heavily upon small worlvshops

most of them located in two-story wooden structures.

Photo 2.".—Post-attack view in same district. Except for occasional concrete structures, only burned-out transformers

and in(histrial debris mark the location nf former small factories and workshops.
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sluirply witli conditions ijrevailing in Kobe and

most otlier cities. Even in Kyoto, most of those

I'ontriliutinii' to war production were in lar<j:er

units.

Employment in very small workshops deserves

particular attention because these units Avere the

most common victims of incendiary attacks and

formed the bottom layer of the local subcontract-

in;;- pattern. The following table indicates the

number of registered employees in manufacturing-

units with ten employees or less as of January 1945.



Photo 26.—Dispersal par excellence. Prewar view of Sogo department store, on main llniroughfare and subway
crossing, central business district. Offices and machining operations of Sumitomo aircraft propeller plant were
moved into this virtually bombproof structure after surrounding area had been burned over.

Photo 27.—Machine tool operations in one corner of the depai'tment store suli-liascment.
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that priority dispersal would ultimately entail

affected the thiiikinji of responsilile business men
and public officials. Neither ^rroup realized tlie

magnitude of the air attacks that were to come
or the litter inadequacy of availal)le defenses. The
military, especially, were un\vil]iii<i- to make the

necessary sacrifices in current production.

Other considerations influencini>; delay were the

existing shortages in construction materials and

the claims on labor and transport facilities whicli

a thorough and effective dispersal program would

require. The experience of German indusdy un-

der air attack did not seem to affect official think-

ing on tliis subject or to drive liome the necessity

for advance planning. As a residt, from 19-12

until late l!)-f-t no official planned dispersal pro-

gram was developed foi- priority Japanese indus-

try. Such dispersal as did occur during this pe-

riod was dictated by technological—not strategic

—considerations. It was nearly always initiated

and executed by individual firms and was inci-

dental to the rapid expansion of various war in-

dustries. Such dispersed expansion was designed

to utilize existing plant facilities and pools of

skilled labor as a matter of convenience and econ-

omy. Air-raid protection was definitely not a pri-

mary consideiation and the role of government offi-

cials was secondai'v and indirect.

In the Osaka region such priority firms as

Kawasaki Aircraft and Sumitomo expanded by
securing tiie plants of less essential enterprises

—

mainly textile and spinning mills but also ware-

houses, breM-eries and pottery works. Many tex-

tile and other lower priority firms were encour-

aged to convert their facilities to the production

of essential items. ^lany of tliese, among wliich

the Kanegafuchi spinning combine was the most

energetic in the Osaka region, produced important

military end-])roducts, while others took on sub-

contracting woi-k fiom ordnance and aircraft

companies. Toward the end of this period, some
•war indu.stries i)laniied to establish workshops in

the schools as part of the program for utilizing

student labor. In Osaka City, 2'i large schools

were converted exchisively as factories and fac-

tory training schools early in 1944. As the war
progressed and industry became increasingly de-

pendent ui)on the student labor force, workshops
were set up in most schools to save the students'

time and maintain better laboi- discipline. In

Osaka City, 221 out of 282 principal primary and

middle schools were being used in this manner by

the time of the attacks.

In addition to the conversion of nonessential

jilants and schools for war production, a few large

producers did begin to disperse in the strict sense

by initiating final assembly at plants which for-

merly had functioned only as suppliers of sub-

assemblies and parts. Kawasaki Aircraft, which

produced about one-sixth of all "1944 combat air-

craft, provides one of the best examples of such

pi'ocedure in this area. This firm originally es-

tablished engine and airframe production at Kobe,

but later moved its final assembly operations a

few miles west to Akashi. The original Kobe
works concentrated on heavy components for the

Akashi engine jdant. During the war, sub-assem-

bly i)lants were also established at Futami, mid-

way between the other two plants, and at Takat-

suki on tlie outskirts of Osaka.

When the firm M'as ordered to boost output in

mid-1944, it decided to convert both the Futami
and Takatsuki plants to complete engine as.sem-

bly by taking over other near-by unessential floor-

space and by moving in some of Akashi's machine

tools along with additional new ettuipment. The
wisdom of thus establishing three near-by assem-

bly complexes was proved when the Akashi plant

was hit in January 194.5. Bombing was heavy and

accuracy was of a high order in this attack, but

due to improper fuzing and lack of incendiaries,

94 percent of the machine tools and other ma-
chinery at this important airframe and engine

works remained serviceable. The Kawasaki com-

pany was able to move much of this equipment to

Futami and avoid a critical drop in engine pro-

duction. The Futami plant, as a result of this

foresight, was able to produce over 1,300 aircraft

engines between January and August 1945. The
Takatsuki works was still in the process of con-

version to complete assembly and began to deliver

engines only in the last weeks before the sur-

render. However, parts production there and at

another branch plant in Sakai maintained Futami
output during the critical months of 1945, despite

the heavy attack on the Akashi works and damage
to the firm's original ))lant in Kobe. Even much
of Kawasaki's dispersal-expansion program was
initiated too late to l)e fully effective. And few

other firms in this region were as far advanced.

It is not ])ossible to offer a complete and accu-

rate analysis of the dispersal activity which did
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Photo 28.—Typical dispersal site in hills near Kyoto.

Photo 29.^Close-Tip of unfinished dispersal structure sliowins; tyiiical .lapanesi- ci.nsirurtion

methods for small factories and shop buildings.
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take place diu-iiifi this period before the Marianas

landings shocked the authorities into action.

There was no over-all dispersal policy in effect

nor was there any government agency charged

with supervising and maintaining records concern-

ing that dispersal which did occur. Neverthe-,

less, the records of individual companies during

this period indicate the nature and magnitude of

the dispersal, and it is possible to draw certain

valid conclusions.

Dispersal in the Osaka region during this 194"2-

4:4 period was confined entirely to large producers

—principally aircraft, electrical equipment, and

machine tool concerns. As indicated al)ove, prac-

tically all such activity was incidental to expan-

sion. Inasmuch as dispersal was undertaken on

the initiative and responsibility of the individual

companies, only the largest companies could com-

mand the necessary materials, transportation,

capital and labor to undertake these plant devel-

opments. The Army and Navy were far more

interested in maintaining current production lev-

els to the .exclusion of all other considerations, and

continued to voice assurances as to their capa-

bilities for defending i^riority factories from air

attack.

Accordingly, plants located within Osaka City

were not encouraged to move unless as part of an

expansion program that could not otherwise be

satisfied. Thus, with few exceptions, firms within

Osaka City took over near-by available factory

space when necessary, or, more often, made sub-

contracting arrangements with additional estab-

lished firms located in the city and thus equally

vulnerable to large-scale urban attacks. In the

cases of local expansion which called for read-

justments of equipment, movements were gener-

ally over relatively short distances. Trans]iorta-

tion was thus largely confined to trucks, l)arges,

and carts, the latter being the most reliable. In

the cases where major conversion was refiuired. it

took from two to four months before prdnction

was underway at the new sites.

Among the large producers of i)riority items,

most were able to accomplisli all the expansion-

dispersal that they underook during this period.

Mitsubishi Electric and Shimazu P^ngineering

both reported their programs of plant expansion

satisfactorily completed. Kawasaki Aircraft,

Kawanishi Aircraft, and Sumitomo Propellei-,

whose dispersal projects consisted of extending

final assembly activities or more comjdex sub-

assembly operations to existing sub-assemlily and

parts plants, were able to accomplish their early

programs witli satisfactory facility. Such new

factory developments—and also the rapidly com-

pleted neighborhood expansion-dispersals under-

taken by many smaller Osaka firms—had little

negative effect upon current production. Since

the firms involved were already producing at their

highest rates, temporary production losses, if any,

were in terms of potential ratlier than actual out-

jjut—for example, higher plant utilization at the

original site thi'ough three-shift operation. In

most cases, shortages of labor and supervisory

personnel ruled against more intensive use of the

original plant.

Althougli all niajoi- companies succeeded in

carrying out their dispersed expansion plans in

this region, they encountered serious difficulties

in transporting niacliinery and materials. Espe-

cially in late 104:5 and 1944, it became increas-

ingly difficult to obtain a sufficient amount of de-

pendable truck transportation. The arnietl forces

were reluctant to lend tlieir veliicles and lilack

market charter prices were very high even early

in the war. Thus such firms were forced to depend

mainly upon their own resources. They were

equally dependent upon their own employees for

much of the necessary lal>or. Construction work-

ers, like building materials, became jirogressively

scarcer. Even where existing facilities were be-

ing converted, there frequently was much diffi-

culty in taking care of liousing and transpoit of

workers.

Advanced dispersal was accomplished witli diffi-

culty and at the expense of some current pro-

duction. It laid claim on already scarce labor,

transi)ort, and material resources. But it is clear

that a more general dispersal j)rogram could have

been accomplished during this period without

creating serious dislof-ations in the region's econ-

omy. At the price of some current ])roduction,

the most important ])ro(hiction facilities could

have l)een rendered less vulneiable l)efore 1945,

«]ien shortages were more acute and air i-aids were

in progress. Tiiis failure to disperse—or even to

organize i)lans for dispersal—during this period

from lOt-J to late 1914 represents a serious aiul

basic (>n-or and conti-iliutcd to many of the pro-

duction (lillicnhics experienced during the attack

period.
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Photo 8n.— I'litiuisheil business. ( Mii- of iiiMtiy country roads near Osaka lined with Ijeuvy

equipment from Osaka Army Arsenal. Delays involved in tunneling led to extensive use

of small factories and farmhouses. Very little of this ambitious i)rogram was completed

before the surrender. Labor difficulties were less serious than lack of building materials,

electrical fixtures, and auxiliary equipment.

i'HoTo 81.—Exposed machine rools. electric equipment, compressors, and punch presses

waiting near another dispersal site. Large amounts of dismantled equipment were also

to be seen awaiting transpcu-tation from urban sites. Only priority factories could obtain

facilities capable of moving heavy equipment.
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Dispersal in 1945

The seooiitl jiliase of industrial dispersal was

carried out to escape precision and urban area

attacks and to minimize damage already inflicted

on industry from such attacks. In late November

and Deceujber of 1044 a few large comi)anies in

the Tokyo area were directed to disperse—and

tlien only after protracted debate in official and

business circles. It was not until 2'^ February

1945 that a final decision was made by the gov-

ernment in Tokyo to disperse on a planned na-

tional basis.

On 12 March 1045—three days after the catas-

trophic 9 March area attack on Tokyo—a "Cen-

tral Counter Planning Head(iuarters of Produc-

tion and Defense" was organized in the ]\Iuni-

tions Ministry to supervise and enforce dispersal

of all key war industry in Japan. This agency

functioned through the regional headijuarters of

the ^lunitions ilinistry. one of which was located

in Osaka City. For the country as a whole, the

organization planned to move key elements in

major war industries to 1,575 dispersed sites, 1.101

of these were located above ground, 132 semi-un-

derground, and •2."i'2 underground. In addition, it

was planned to disperse thousands of small pro-

ducers, essential for maintaining components de-

liveries, on the initiative of regional authorities.

Top priority was given the aircraft industry, in-

cluding producers of engines, airframes, jiropel-

lers. and aircraft ordnance. Second priority was
given to producers of comnuniications equipment,

anti-aircraft ordnance, "special attack" weapons,

special steel, anti-friction bearings, machine tools,

critical chemicals, and aviation gasoline.

Tlie Home Islands were to be divided into six

autonomous and increasingly self-sufficient re-

gions so that production could continue in tlie areas

not immediately attacked, in the event of Allied

landings elsewhere in Japan. The Osaka area

was designated as one of the six regions with

administration centered in Osaka City. Within
each region the local Munitions ^linistry officials

assigned a district into which each plant was to

more, the choice of the exact site being left to the

company's discretion. The Industrial Eciuipment

Board of the Munitions Ministry was to purchase

or lease the sites and provide subsidies for dis-

persal expenses. Although a few producers, such

as the Osaka Army Arsenal, did receive their ac-

tual funds for this puri^ose, private companies

received only proniises of future repayment. This

failure to advance funds added to tiie reluctance

of many companies to move.

The dispersed sites were to be located on ground

suitable for underground and semi-undergromid

installations wliere possible, and usually in places

where some suitable factory buildings were already

in existence. The companies were to move and
start protluction on a temporar}- basis in the build-

ings at the new site mitil permanent undergTound
or other installations were completed. All facili-

ties were ultimately to be moved into the com-

pleted dispersal plants and buildings at tlie orig-

inal site were to be abandoned. Administrative,

research, and other offices, as well as supplemen-

tary workers" billets and facilities were to be set

up in existing structures at the site or nearby.

Tims all o[)erations of the concerns covered were

to l)e removed from the former sites in congested

urban areas and a time limit of six montlis was

stipulated for completion of the entire program.

"With respect to production, the Government es-

timated that losses of only 20 percent would l)e

averaged during the six montlis pei'iod while the

program was under way. This estimate was highly

unrealistic. The piivate e.stimates of individual

companies were considerably higher and turned

out to be far more accurate. For example, Sumi-

tomo Propeller, whicli i)roduced 66 percent of all

aircraft jiropellers in Japan, estimated dispersal

of its four major plants would cut. production as

follows until the new sites were functioning : Osaka
]ilant 0() percent ; Amagasaki plant 30 percent

;

Shizuoka plant 40 percent; Tsu plant 60 percent.

(^n 1 April 1945, the national order was issued

for the dispersal of first priority factories. This

was followed by a second order on 16 ^Nlay 1945

for the dispersal of second priority factories. In

July 1945 a final national order was issued direct-

ing the dispersal of all war factories not specifi-

cally covered by previous orders. Actually many
of the most important aircraft, conununications,

ordnance, and electrical equipment producers

were unofficially informed of specific directives

affecting them before they were issued, and some
companies were already in the process of moving
when the orders were officially announced. In

addition to the large comijanies affected in Osaka,

400 small manufacturers in the city received dis-

persal orders initiated by the regional Munitions

Ministry' office. Tlie.se local orders were issued at
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intervals over a pcrioil I'roiii in A])ril I'.M.'i to 1»

Aiifjiist 1945 in an atti'iiipt to stafifrer the dispersal

activities. It will be recalled that Osaka's first

urban attack occurred in mid-Marcli and the ot hers

in the liist half of .Fime.

It is extremely dilficult to estimate how much

of the ambitious plan described above was ever

realized. The Osaka office of the Munitions Min-

istry retained few records and the adequacy of

even these is open to sei'ious question. The offices

were reestablished in March and June after suc-

cessive raid damape and mucli of the available data

liad to be reconstructed by appeals to Tokyo and

to plant records—where possible. Companies were

leluctant to report their failure to comply with

dispersal orders or to resume output as schethded.

Wlien official inquiiies were made, they almost uni-

formly over-estimated how nuicii they really had

accomplished. Actually if macliinery was moved
to a new site but not installed, or was even enroute.

it was reported as "dispensed" and was thus re-

frarded by the responsible authorities in tlieir offi-

cial rejiorts to Tokyo. Similarly, if employees

were no longer reporting at the original plant, or

simply liad left their homes because of the air

raids, they also were reported as dispersed—which

indeed they were but not cjuite in the waj' the

riovernment had intended.

Of the 400 small companies in Osaka City

which were ordered to disperse, IR.*? reported dis-

persal in progi'ess at the time of surrender with

varying degrees of completion ranging from 10

percent to a few who rejiorted 100 percent. Tliese

finns claimed to have dispersed a total of 1.3,()43

macliines and about 1S,000 employees. The re-

maining 217 companies reported no dispersal ac-

complished at the war's end. Xo accurate data is

available as to the number of dis])ersed comjia-

nies that got into anything more than token pro-

duction again, but from a sampling of individual

cases, an estimate of 1.5 percent to 20 percent for

this region would appear to be generous. Those
companies which were able to start production

at dispersed sites were wholly unable to regain

old rates of output.

In summary, the progi-am for dispersal of small

companies from Osaka City was a failui-e. Fifty-

four percent of the companies accomplished no
dispersal at all despite orders to do so, and of the

46 percent which did report some activity, only a

fraction wei-e able to start production at their new

sites. In every case, rates of produition on an

ovei--ai] or per man-iiour basis were substantially

lower tlian at tlie old sites. The experience of tlie

small companies in Osaka City was typical of the

effect of disi)ersal on all companies in the region.

Such activity was not undei-taken to any extent

in Kobe. The net result of dispersal efforts among

small plants was to increase the difficulties of the

large priority factories for which they were, in

most cases, subcontracting. The program further

disorganized transport, decreased the total numl>er

of machines in production and, therefore, over-all

outi)ut at a most critical period. Finally these

efforts encouraged a wholesale breakdown in labor

discipline.

Dispersal of tlie larger companies in the Osaka

region was less chaotic during tliis period Ijut

liad the same net eflfect upon jn-oduction. Kawa-
saki Aircraft earlier had been fairly successful in

dispersing bj' converting two sub-assembly plants

and parts producers to final assembly plants. But

after the Akashi attack in January 1945. it en-

deavored to reestablish its airframe assembly fa-

cilities on a "bomb-proof" basis and also to put

its Fuatami engine plant underground and into the

woods, emphasizing tunnels, scattered small build-

ings, and old mines for its shops. Wlien the war

ended, 1.200,000 square feet out of a planned

1,900,000 square feet of new construction had been

completed and the company considered its dis-

persal 60 percent complete. But it had not begun

moving on a large scale to the new sites and short-

ages of auxiliary equipment and construction ma-

terials made it clear that production would be

seriously hindered.

The effects of air attacks are significant and are

illustrated by the disjjersal of the Xaruo plant of

Kawanishi Aircraft—located midway between

Osaka and Kobe—which produced over -3 percent

of all 1944 combat airframes. In the first months

of 1945 the company began to disperse certain

operations. In April 1945 it built 72 planes with

the prospect of improved output as component

and labor problems following the ilarch urban

attacks on neai'by cities were overcome. But in

'May 1945. production fell 61 percent and the com-

l^any attributed the drop almost entirely to dis-

persal difficidties. On 9 June 1945 the Xaruo
I^lant was heavily hit for the first time and the

company immediately accelerated its dispersal

efforts. The combined effects of dispersal and the
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air attacks during the June-Avigust 1945 period

were to liold production down to 23 planes against

a planned '>'20. Heavy urban raids almost inva-

riably forced companies to attempt to speed up

disi)ersal in progress at the expense of whatever

production was being maintained and had an in-

direct effect of further dislocating the entire re-

gional economy.

The recoi'ds of other representative large firms

indicate similar results. Mitsubishi Electric at

Kobe was able to accomjjlish 35 percent of its

planned dispers;il. The Osaka Army Arsenal

originally planned to disperse only five percent

of its total operating capacity because of the na-

ture of its heavy equipment, but completed only

25 percent of this relatively modest initial etl'ort

by the end of the war, despite its priority com-

mand on labor, transport, and other facilities.

Ten local top priority anti-aircraft ordnance fac-

tories under the control of the Osaka Arsenal were

able to effect an average of 56 percent of planned

dispersal. But with every possible advantage, pro-

duction rates averaged only 17 jiercent of that

scheduled for mid-August at the new installa-

tions. Thirty other companies, engaged in making
fuses, shells, and various aircraft and ordnance

parts under tlie direction of the Osaka Arsenal,

but not given first claim on all requirements, ac-

complished an average of 42 percent of planned

dispersal and pidduction at the end of the war had
reached 30.3 percent of that planned.

Failure of the Dispersal Program

Dis|)ersal undertaken piior to late 1944 was suc-

cessful in the main because it was on a small scale

in terms of the region's whole economy. Little

new construction was necessary and the distances

involved were relatively short. Shortages of

skilled labor and materials were not as great as

in the closing year of the war. p]very company
which attempted to disperse during the attack

period encountered many .serious difficulties.

These difficulties arose from two main sources.

First, there were extreme shortages of such essen-

tials as transportation, labor and materials—all

of which were greatly intensified by the urban
attacks. Secondly, there were basic errors and
miscalculations in jjolicy. planning, and admin-
istration of the emergency dispersal program.

As noted earlier, ])ractically all companies try-

ing to disperse out of Osaka Citv during the at-

tack jteriod listed transjiortation as their single

greatest bottleneck. Motor transport was already

overtaxed when dispersal began on a large scale.

Trucks generally were in .disrepair and poorly

maintained. No company was able to obtain all

that it needed. Fuel was short for industrial truck

owners and, while a few favored companies re-

ceived aid from the Army and Navy, military

motor pools were not made fully available because

the armed forces were likewise short of fuel and

trucks. Direct military needs, as well as the needs

of Army Arsenals and their affiliates, were in-

creasing. Private companies could not loan theii-

facilities legitimately to other firms for the same
reasons and few companies could afford to hire

trucks in the black market. Fees up to 2,000 yen

per day precluded their use by all save wealthy

individuals who were removing vahiable personal

goods from the urban areas.

Where they could be obtained, ox and horse carts

were more reliable but were not suitable for long

liauls, a round trip of as little as ten miles requir-

ing from 12 to 24 hours. Transportation of e(iuii)-

ment antl matei'ials from factories to railroad ter-

minals, and again from the rural railroad sidings

to tlie new sites, was largely dependent upon these

types of transportation. It was in the failure of

transportation within Osaka and other centers that

most firms had their greatest difiiculties. More-

over, roads and facilities at the new sites were fre-

quently unsatisfactory for heavy transportation.

The railroads were similarly overburdened dur-

ing the attack period. Breakdowns of loading

equipment and cars became frequent and repairs

were increasingly difficult and time-consuming

due to a shortage of skilled labor. But, in general,

the railway could move everything that was

loaded. Tem])orary delays after heavy raids were

not of great magnitude but car tie-ups in Osaka

and at dispersal sites were most serious. Ma-
chinery and materials- frequently remained out in

the weather for many days and even weeks await-

ing transportation to and from I'ail cars and plants.

Damage to machinery was often very extensive

since adequate protection was lacking. Loading

and unloading of trains and trucks was also a

serious pi'oblem because cranes and labor were

even more scarce than the transport facilities them-

selves—especially at the dispersal sites. This se-

ries of related problems was formidable at most
dis])ersal sites but, taken together, they seemed
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oven worse within Osaka (^ity itself. The serions-

ness of tlie loeul transi)ortution situation is illns-

tialed l)y tlie case of Sumitomo Propeller wliich

was ji:iven most convenient near-by sites and top

claim on transport facilities. This hijili priority

company estimated that if transportation had been

fully available it could have completed dispersal

of its Osaka plant in half the time actually re-

quired- The Amagasaki -works of this firm could

have completed dispersal by August instead of De-

cember ID-tf) as was estimated at the time of the

surrender.

There were also many lalior problems in con-

nection with dispersal. Each firm was usually

forced to rely upon its own labor force. The
armed forces, the Munitions Ministry, and an

association of leading contractors were all sup-

posed to aid in the program but their help was

very slight before June and most negligible there-

after. In Kobe the system for recruiting trans-

port and construction labor broke down com-

jiletely after the March attack and the situation

was almost as serious in Osaka. In all Japan

only 38 million man-days of labor were officially

diverted to dispersal during 1945. A few Osaka

producers received military aid, as in the case of

Kawanishi Aircraft whose Fukuchiyama dis-

persal plant was built for it by the Navy. Troops

and civilians mobilized for building defenses were

assigned to aid several other top priority firms.

But in the few cases where sufficient bodies were

made available other labor problems arose that

will be considered below.

Factory workers whose homes wei-e not de-

stroyed in the urban attacks had little desire to

move from their homes because Inllets and food

were usually more scarce at the new sites than in

Osaka. They preferred to forage for food indi-

vidually rather than concentrate in lai'ge groups

in a small rural settlement where local facilities

and transport were inadequate. Few concerns

could assure their bombed-out workers adequate

quarters. Fear of raids and food shortages thus

led to increased absenteeism at the very time

labor was needed most to help in organizing dis-

persal and maintaining sagging production levels,

for raid victims turned to relatives or established

factories outside the urban areas. After the

March raid on Osaka, it was impossible to pre-

vent large numbers of employees from leaving

the city, and dispersal was further crippled.

Many woi'kers who deserted their posts in Osaka

later ofiered themselves foi- black market rates

as common labor at disi)ersal sites after fleeing

Osaka and getting established in rural areas. But

many were loath to remain at their assigiied Osa-

ka factories and risk sununary transfer to a site

where living contlitions might l)e intolerable.

The third great difficulty was in materials

shortages—principally construction materials and

fixtures. Cement was very scarce. Logging op-

erations were expanded in the region but there

was a shortage of personnel to process it into

finished lumber. Many Osaka sawmills were

destroyed in the March attack along with large

lumber stocks. Shortage of electrical equipment,

valves, belting and other specialized fixtures was

the major problem for' those who wei-e able to

meet their needs for labor and construction mate-

rials. Apparently this class of shortages—enor-

mously increased as a result of damage in the

Osaka and Kobe incendiary attacks—proved to be

the most critical obstacles to restoration of out-

put at the dispersal sites. Much equipment was

damaged in transit and several firms had their

chief trouble with moving delicate machinery for

which they were unable to procure an adequate

supply of packing and crating materials. Kepair

l)roblems were frequently unsolvable at dispersal

sites and constituted another major production

obstacle.

In terms of policy and planning on a govei-n-

mental level, it is indisputable that dispersal was

undertaken too late. The reluctance of the armed

forces and of some conqjanies to sacrifice produc-

tion to dispersal continued right up until the

time when the air attacks forced some action.

Despite these air attacks, there were still many
companies Avhich would not support the govern-

ment's policy. Some, plagued by shortages and

rising costs, preferred to use up their existing

inventories and take on black market work until

damage would enable them to collect on their

insurance. When directed to disperse a certain

percentage of their ])roduction equipment, many
would thus move their most nonessential equip-

ment, leaving their vital machinery untouched

and still in production. There was no effective

machinery to enforce dispersal orders and legiti-

mate excuses were always at hand.

The administration of the program was like-

wise faulty. Basically, there was no coordinated

priorities system for dispersal requirements.

Thus, when the key plants contributing to the
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aircraft iiuhistrv in Osaka—and all regarded as

essential—attempted to disperse sinudtaneoiisly.

operators found theniseh'es competing disastrous-

ly for transjxjrtation. materials, extra labor, and

government aid. While the aircraft industry was

still trying frantically to move, the second na-

tional dispersal order was sent out and other

priority companies in the region began their dis-

persal also. Their efforts succeeded only in add-

ing to the confusion.

Quite aside from lack of personnel and from

very serious communications troubles, supervision

and enforcement of dispersal orders could not be

anything but ineU'ectual. The Munitions Minis-

try and its regional offices had nominal authority

but this meant little to plant managers during

the raid period. They were inclined to follow

the directions of the military service for which

they were producing and through whose "expe-

diters" they received such practical aid as was

available. The military agencies, in turn, em-

barked on a program of favoring their own most

important producers and protecting their own
production.

The rivalry in dispersal, like that in the allo-

cation of materials, seriously damaged the au-

thority of the Munitions Ministry and made a

shambles of the priority system—encourag-

ing the further growth of "black market" oper-

ations by all concerned. Finally, planning and

scheduling was unrealistic and few government

officials seem to have anticipated the difficulties

caused by hasty and wholesale dispersal, particu-

larly in light of the basic dislocations resulting

from the heavy urban area raids. Estimates of

the production losses due to dispersal and the

scheduled completion dates were always highly

ovei'-optimistic at all levels of authority and few

companies took the government's figures seriously

or expected theirs to be accepted at face value.

Industrial Repair

Industry in Osaka demonstrated little ability

to recujierate from the mounting air attacks

which began in March 1945. The government-

sponsored repair .system was poorly organized

and wholly inadequate to carry out an efficient,

thorough repair program. The program was so

badly administered that most companies pre-

ferred to avoid obtaining repairs through the

Munitions Ministry in Osaka. The shortage of

labor was very acute desi)ite the fact that the

machine tool companies which did repair work

attempted to use their best labor on repair l)ro]'-

ects. Only the large producers—the aircraft

firms in particular—received any substantial help

from either the Ministry or the armed forces.

The smaller companies accomplished very little

and that only with difficulty and by resorting to

various illegal methods.

It should be noted at the outset that an inven-

tory of j)ost-attack repair or replacement of a

company's plant and equipment is not a wholly

accurate criterion of productive recuperability.

Many companies did not complete feasible repairs

on all partially damaged machinery. Absentee-

ism and other labor difficulties from June through

August 1945 were so acute that many plant offi-

cials felt that there would have been insufficient

jiersomiel to operate the repaired machines even

though all damaged e(|uipnient had been restored.

"Listlessness" thus affected management decisions

as well as worker efficiency. Also, dispersal efforts

frequently took priority over repair and man}'

firms concentrated on removing undamaged and
slightly damaged machinery to dispersal sites and
other places of safety rather than trying to re-

pair at the original site. Nevertheless, it is clear

that the recuperability of industry was slight in

the period from March to August 1945. This was

due in large part to shortages of repair pai'ts,

skilled labor, and inefficient administration of the

few repair facilities.

One of the major factors in the appalling de-

terioration of available production resources dur-

ing the attack period was the effect of corrosion

on all types of machinery and electrical fixtures

during jieriods of exposure following attacks.

Due to the heavy absenteeism anil confusion fol-

lowing attacks, minor roof damage often led to

severe equipment damage that could have been

j)revented l)y prompt measures. The following

discussion devotes main attention to the measures

foi- major repair of C()nq)lex machinery and ma-

chine tools. Actually, this represented only a

fractional ])ait of the recuperation problem fac-

ing any plant which sustained incendiary damage,

as plant photographs in this and other USSBS
reports indicate. A final section sketches part of

this general rejjair ])r()blem in terms of a plant

sample undertaken in Osaka.

Even i^rior to the air attacks on Osaka, indus-

tries there were faced with constantly increasing

difficulties in repair and replacement of machin-

ery. Breakdown rates of all types of equipment
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were increasing rapidly dnc to naturiil (Iclciiora-

tion and to mishandliii<i- \)\ the incompetent and

unskilled personnel which- all industries were

forced to use in increasing numbers as the war

progressed. The air attacks on Osaka City and

other ni-han areas, and upon a few large aircraft

plants in the region, greatly intensified these

prolilenis. I'nder air attacks, industry was con-

fronted both with severe damage to much of its

own equipment and shops and with the loss of

important sources of spare parts, skilled labor,

and machine replacements. Kecuperability va-

ried with the company's own resources in the way

of equipment and skilled labor, its priority stand-

ing with the Munitions Ministry and the armed

forces, and, to a considerable degree, with the

ingenuity of management. Labor problems were

a paramount consideration at almost every point.

The larger, high priority firms in this region,

such as Kawasaki Aircraft. Sumitomo and Mitsu-

bishi, maintained their own repair teams and

pools of machines from which j^arts and replace-

ments were drawn. P"or example, after the first

raid on Kawasaki's Akashi works, the conq>any

was able to handle repaii-s on two-thirds of dam-

aged machines and its losses were further com-

pensated by the timely receipt of 6G new high-

capacity machine tools previously ordered.

Conq^anies such as Mitsubishi Electric at Kobe

which were part of a large concern received aid

from other affiliates and, in turn, were able to

provide direct assistance. In this case, Mitsu-

bishi Electric received aid from the Mitsubishi

Machine Tool Company and from Mitsubishi's

Kobe shipyard. In turn, its engineers and skilled

workers aided in planning and executing electri-

cal I'epair projects elsewhere.

In some cases, replacements were secured by

buying out smaller firms which had been dam-

aged and were unable to continue production, or

by cannabilizing nonessential plants for fixtures.

But most of these installations had already been

stripped before 1945. Also, large firms at times

were unable to get machine tool producers such as

Osaka Kiko. largest concern in the region, to send

I'epair teams and spare parts to their damaged
plants and, infrequently, to supply machine re-

placements. In the absence of official backing

plus additional inducements, the smaller, low-

priority firms were entirely dependent upon their

own labor force and resources for repairs, and

equipment replacements and technical assistance

were virtually impossil)le to obtain unless some-

thing more than ofliciiil orders wei'e oifered to the

repair companies, .hi pan Interiiatiomxl Aircraft,

for example, obtained (juick repairs only by syste-

matically providing special inducements to va-

rious officials and repair companies.

Osaka was particularly fortunate in that 20

percent of the country's machine tool capacity

and 34 percent of all capacity for other produc-

tion machinery was located in the Osaka region,

mainly within the city. Hence, priority Osaka

companies could hope to obtain skilled repair aid

and to draw upon a large stock of equipment.

Nevertheless, repair help from Osaka's machine

tool industry was confined to a few large firms

and was not generally effective. This was ini-

tially due to the decision of the government in

mid-l!»44 to convert most of the machine tool

industry to direct production of war mate-

rials—mainly ordnance items—rather than to con-

tinue production of machine tools. By late 1944,

well over 20 percent of the industry was in direct

production* of war jnaterials and no allocations

of materials were made for machine tool pro-

duction in the first half of 1945. Thus pre-

occupied, the industry was swanqjed when

dispersal and repair demands began to sky-

rocket at the end of 1944 and early in

1945. ^\1ien heavy urban damage occurred to

the smaller machine tool producers and sul)con-

tractors who had been counted on to handle

equipment repairs for victims of precision at-

tacks, Osaka's relative advantage from the stand-

point of repair potential turned into a serious

handicap.

The Official Equipment Repair Program

In May of 1944, at the instigation of the Muni-

tions Ministry, the Precision INIachinery Control

Association had establi.shed the Kosaku Kikai,

a machinery repair clearing house which was

composed of member firms and designed to cope

with damaged machinery for conqjanies in war

production. Two brandies of the firm were set

up in the Osaka region, one in Yodogawa-Ku, a

congested area of small machinery concerns, and

the other in the suburbs. The Yodogawa estab-

lishment was formerly an important private plant

which had been engaged in repairing machinery

throughout the war.

After June 1944. when it became a branch of

the Kosaku Kikai, this Yodogawa plant rebuilt
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I'HuTo 32.—Uepair uf inceudiar.v duiuage was t'lvqueiitly regarded as impossible.

Lack of electrical cable and fixtures, belting and auxiliary equipment were re-

garded as greater obstacles than labor and building nyiterials shortages, but

damage from exposure was a major factor in reducing the total stock of capital

equipment in Osaka.

Photo 33.—Andllicr type of repair problem. Collapsing roof structures in larger

liuildings Udl only caused heavy damage to equipment i)ut delayed salvage of

equipment.
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684 macliines and farmed out. a large voluine of

minor repairs to other small shops. Tlie siilmr-

han branch itself rebuilt a total of 1,064 machines

between September 1944 and August 11)45.

Under the official plan, companies which suf-

fered damage or equipment brenkdowns reported

to the JSIunitions iNIinistry headquarters in Osaka

which would order its repair affiliate to send re-

pair teams to the damaged plant. These teams

made reconnnendations to the Munitions Minis-

try, which could authorize some macliine tool or

repair company to start operations. In. practice,

the system was inefficient and time consuming,

even before the attacks started, and many tirnis

frankly stated that they preferred to obtain re-

pairs from other private sources or to undertake

tliem in tlieir own shops, rather than become in-

volved in negotiations with the Munitions Minis-

try. It is easy to see why this system broke

down after communications were disrupted and

many official records destroyed.

The fact was that the aircraft industry alone

was accorded a high enough priority to obtain

any real aid from the Munitions INIinistry. The

Munitions Ministry regional headquarters at

Osaka furnished the following data on the per-

centage of machines repaii-ed before the surren-

der, compared wnth the number of machines for

whit'h repair requests were approved :

Ptrrtnt

,Iune-l)e<' l'.>44 50

Jan 1945 40

Feb 1945 5^!

Mar 1945 40

Apr 1945 5

May 1945 11

Jun 1945 '20

Jul 1945 1

Altogether, the Munitions Ministry approved re-

(juests during li)45 for the repair of Li,77<i major

machines and was able to complete repair of )S79

machines through its facilities before the end of

the war. The above Hgures from Munitions Min-

istry sources in no sense reflect an accurate. esti-

nuite after February 1945 of the number of ma-

chines in priority plants needing repairs.

General Industrial Reconstruction

An indication of repair accomplislied in Osaka

City may be obtained from the following table.

A sample examination was undertaken in Osaka

of repair histories for 5,ii59 damaged shop units

in nine industrial and one miscellaneous catego-

ries. The study indicates that 2,579 out of these

5,259 sliops were abandoned and no repairs were

attempted, while 1,462 shops continued produc-

tion with equipment remaining undamaged or

easily repairable. Of the 1,038 other shop units,

the roof coverings were replaced on 320 but ecjuip-

Repair data

5,259 Osaka shop units

Disposition :

Shops abandoned
Undamaged part continued in production
Roof covering only replaced
Structural damage repaired ; shops

restored
Site cleared. New building erected
New site

Total shops damaged

803

122

85
94
34

Cm
"0 00

51
39
4

10

217
131
32

43
13
18

3 >

33
28
1

4

gs
r a^

i°^

153
106
14

1

17

se-;

.Ex.;

445
219
94

63
41
7

340
220

43
64
12

a.

liepair group

:

Firm's own general labor and construc-
tion staff

Firms' own pi'odnctive labor
Private construction workers ^

Facilities provided Dy government
departments

Facilities provided by armed forces
Total shops where repair was attempted

12
S
1

498
320
44

. 54
58
40

5



ment could not be restored. In 309 cases a new
building was erected on the cleared site, and 116

shops were dispersed to new sites and new build-

ings constructed.

In only 83 cases were shop repairs undertaken

by construction staffs already in the employ of

the operating company. In 279 cases firms used

their productive labor for repair jjurposes. An-
other 308 shops were repaired by private outside

construction workers. In 1,010 cases where re-

pairs were attempted, 670 shops' i-epair efforts

were organized entirely by the owners themselves.

Three hundi-ed and ten shop units were aided in

repair tlirough government facilities and only 20

received aid from the armed forces. Of the 322

shops repaired with all types of government aid,

136 were in the high-priority aircraft industry.

Machine tool makers and shipbuilders were the

only other categories receiving significant govern-

ment aid.

The end of the war found tlie dispersal pro-

gram in Osaka City and region still underway.

But it had been steadily falling behind scliedule

and was increasingly hampered as a result of air

attacks on the ui'ban ai-eas. The net result of

undertaking dispersal in 1945 was to reduce fur-

ther the productive capacities of industry in this

region. As a whole, it represented a net loss to

the Japanese war effort despite certain excep-

tional cases of effective execution. In view of

the facility with which urban areas were being

attacked and the damage these raids were causing

directly and indirectly to the war production

program and to the economy as a whole, it is not

reasonable to assume that dispersal out of Osaka
and Kobe could have been successfully concluded,

even if the war had continued.

The basic error was one of timing and, once

the program was undertaken, this error was com-

pounded by the maladministration of the region's

resources. Even in the absence of urban attacks,

the program would have been gravely handi-

capped, although certain categories of output

might have revived after mid-191.5. With the

enormous losses of equii^ment vital to the disper-

sal effort and the general dislocation—especially

as it affected labor availability and local trans-

port—the 1945 dispersal program was doomed.

INDUSTRIAL LABOR
AVliile there are certain serious limitations in

wartime data on manpower in Osaka, sufficient

information is available to deternune the general

pattern of developments and to establish the criti-

cal role of labor difficulties during the attack

period. Basically, this information is of three

kinds : general census figures and month-to-month
estimates of employment among Osaka residents;

payroll and attendance data used by the prefec-

tural police in distributing factory food rations

to plants located in Osaka ; and adult payroll and
man-hour production figures returned in LOSSES
factory questionnaires. The first categoi-y indi-

cates the general availability and trade distribu-

tion of labor within the city, but supplies actual

figui'es for onlj' two months, November 1944 and
May 1945; the second category of information

covers actual factory employment by district and
type of activity during January, March, May,
June and July 1945 ; the final category covers the

October 1943-August 1945 period for all factory

units returning completed questionnaires. The
first two categories are principally utilized in this

section while the questionnaire data on labor will

be presented along with month-by-month trends

in production and power consumption.

There are two major aspects of the pre-attack

manpower picture to be presented—the general

trends in the size and distribution of the labor

force and the measures taken for mobilizing and
allocating additional manpower to meet the grow-

ing requirements of local industry. In general,,

employment among adult residents of Osaka
reached a peak early in 1944 and thereafter de-

clined gradually in response to military conscrip-

tion and transfer of some workers to war plants

elsewhere. In addition, the local labor force may
have been somewhat reduced during late 1944 and
early 1945 as a result of the firebreak program
and voluntary evacuation. Osaka was provided

with an extensive network of interurban electric

lines so that a large number of local residents

normally commuted to factories outside the city

limits and likewise many of those employed in

local factories and offic&s were domiciled at a con-

siderable distance from the city. Indications are

that roughly the same amount of labor was "im-

ported" and "exported" each day.

As developed earlier in this report, total adult

industi'ial employment within Osaka City reached

more than 500,000 in January 1945. The jJropor-

tion of those in manufacturing had gradually

risen during 1944 from 57 percent of total gain-

ful employment to 67 percent by early 1945. The
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iiuniber of resiiU'iil iidull wujkers \v;i.s already iW-^

(lining slightly but the first great drop was occa-

sioned by the Marcli ui-l)an attack whicli alone

left a half-million residents of the city homeless.

By May 1945 there were only 349,000 a(hil( resi-

dents employed in manufacturing as compared

with 482,000 the previous November. Many of

those left homeless in March found new lodgings

in undamaged secticms of the city or in the sub-

urbs and returned to their former places of

employment, but problems of transportation and

living conditions were powerful factors in reduc-

ing their subsequent contribution to local eco-

nomic activity. These dislocations in tlie local

labor force also affected many important war

plants located in the suburbs and at considerable

distance from tlie city.

Despite the major readjustments forced upon

the local labor force by the initial urban attat'k

in March 1945, there was very little change in

the percentage distribution of employed residents

among the various industries. By May 1945, de-

spite the sharp decline in total numbers as com-

pared with November 1944, there had been slight

relative declines in shipbuilding, in the iron and

steel industry, and in less essential industries.

Direct employment in the aircraft industry in-

creased only from 19 to 20.6 per cent, but in ord-

nance the increase was from 17 to 20. ?> percent.

Osaka's many general machinery and nuu'hine

tool plants barely raised their 13.5 percent share

of the local iiidustrial labor force. Thus as far

as Osaka residents were concerned, there was lit-

tle evidence during this critical period of any

proportionate re-allocation of industrial man-

power, except among those contributing directly

to ordnance output.

The program for recruiting additional labor in

Osaka will be described in some detail, along with

the machinery for assuring appropriate alloca-

tion. As a result of a short-sighted military con-

scription policy, almost every Osaka industry was

seriously handicapped by the shortage of skilled

workers. By 1944 the available supply of male

adults suitable for forced assignment to war in-

dustry had been practically exhausted. There-

after successive programs for mobilizing women
and students were undertaken. The female con-

scription program was not very successful. A
considerable percentage of those assigned failed

to remain at work and a high proportion deserted

after the first air attack. The student labor pro-

gram was consitlei'aliiy more successful and tliere

was general agreement thai woik discipline and

pi-oductivity remained nmcii. iiiglier among tiiis

group during l'.»b") tlian among other employees.

By the end of l'.li4.s<)me J-JO.OOO si iidenls had liecii

assigned for war work, although this last source

of labor was also practically exhausted by that

time.

Despite the impressive munber of bodies thus

made available for wai- work, it proved impos-

sible to utilize this laboi' power efficiently. Basic

problems prior to the attacks were the lack of

s\ifticient supervisory personnel and shortcomings

in the labor allocation nuichinery. Few concerns

had effective training programs and, in many
cases, the newly iissigned manpower lacked the

physical stamina re(|uired for heavy work as well

as any experience with nuichinery or general fac-

tory oi^erations. Plant managei-s were critical of

the labor allocation system on such counts as well

as with respect to alleged favoritism in meeting

manpower requests.

It is clear, however, that nuich could have been

done to insure more effective utilization of avail-

able industrial labor, skilled and unskilled. As
in the case of other jiroduction resources, the lack

of integrated control over labor utilization re-

sulted in labor hoarding and pirating, and en-

couraged the growth of a labor "black market,"

especially among subcontractors and smaller war

plants, as well as among freight handlers and

construction wcwkers. Thus, while a sufficient

number of bodies were mobilized for war work,

the military con.scription program had produced

critical shortages in skilled categories and super-

visory personnel. Under these circumstances, it

proved extremely difficult to maintain reasonable

standards of jiroductivity as the existing indus-

trial labor force was progressively diluted.

During the attack period, these chronic prob-

.

lems of training and lalx)r efficiency faded into

insignificance as compared with raid-induced de-

sertion and absenteeism. There was a 40 percent

decline in Osaka factory payrolls between Janu-

ary and July 1945, 15 percent of which followed

the ]\Iarch area attack. But attendance rates

among those who remained on the payrolls

dropped from a January 1945 average of 79 per-

cent to a July average of 59 percent. Thus, ac-

cording to official figures compiled by the prefec-

tnral police on an individual plant basis, daily

average adult attendance at Osaka factories de-
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clined from almost 40(t.()iH) in .January l'.>45 -to

304,000. or 78 percent, in May and to 178.000. or

45 percent, in July.* There is good reason to be-

lieve that these official Hjrures fail to reflect much
of the unantliorized absence which developed

after the March attack and especially after May.

These declines in attendance had a much
greater impact on some industrial districts and

on certain industries than on others, but a con-

comitant drop in productivity was generally ap-

parent. In the face of increasing shortages of

materials and coni])()nents. these labor problems

were generally instrumental in preventing utili-

zation of the resources available. The consequent

dislocations were nndtiplied by a particularly

serious tlrop in the amount of casual labor nor-

mally employed in the nK)vement of goods and

semi-tinished items between production units. Re-

pair eft'orts were seriously delayed in damaged

plants for the same reason. In this connection, a

most serious consequence of the urban attacks

was the general failure of workers to rej^ort after

heavy raids. In many cases, the eft'ect of lela-

tively superficial damage to eciuipment was great-

ly increased as a result of subsequent corrosion

and weathering that might have been prevented

by prompt protective measures. Thus, what

might have been relatively simple repair tasks

came to require major equipment overhauls. Sim-

ilarly, the dispersal prf)gram was not only de-

layed but involved considerable damage to equip-

ment as a result of labor shoi'tages. Desertion,

absenteeism and "listlessness" came to be domi-

nant obstacles at all stages of the war production

program. Only a few favored plants located in

the suburbs and able to solve their workers" hous-

ing and food problems managed to keep labor

difUculties from becoming major limiting factors

during the last months of the war.

Employment Trends in Osaka

Total employment among Osaka residents

reached a peak in early iy44 of 830.000. This

figure represented almost 40 percent of the city's

population at the time. A downward trend in

over-all employment first became evident as early

as February 1944. however, and continued

throughout the rest of the war. Before the first

area attack on Osaka in March 1045. there were

still about 750,000 employed inhabitants. Total

employment is estimated to have dropped innne-

diately to 050.00(1 after this first raid, which

burned out over lialf a million residents. There

was a continued decline during April and May,
although there were no attacks, followed by an-

other sharj) raid-induced decline in June which

dein'essed the total employment figure well below

450.()()(). There was a steady but less drastic fall

in employment thereafter up to the end of the

war.

The slight decline in resident employment fig-

ures during l'.>44 had been a result of military

conscrijition and of transfer from non-essential

employment to war jobs elsewhere. Some volun-

tary evacuation also took place during the first

two months of 1945. Fluctuations in employment
figures after March 1945 are more or less what

would be expected in view of the raid pattern

—

severe drops following the ^Nlarch and June at-

tacks with more gradual declines in the intervals.

As developed later in this section, industrial

employment within Osaka, including protluction

workers, supervisoiy personnel and office help,

reached more than 500,000 in January 1945. The
steady rise in industrial labor during 194;)—44

reflected the net increase in production workers

despite military conscription and transfers to

plants located outside the city. During the same

period, total adult employment was declining

among Osaka residents but mobilization of labor

from non-essential occupations and from hitherto

unemployed groups brought war industries a

large supply of additional workers. But prob-

lems of mobilizing and utilizing such material

created serious production problems, even before

the attack period. The marked increment of un-

skilled workers in most factories partly explains

the decline in the quality and efficiency of labor

in the last phase of the war.

liefore examining problems of recruitment and

allocation. i1 will l)e well to review the over-all

changes in employment among Osaka residents.

Two ])oints call for enqjliasis. As already sug-

gested, industrial employment became increasing-

ly important as war plants built up their start's

at the expense of non-essential activity. While

nniny peacetime manufacturing enterprises closed

down, othei'S converted to war production, often

as subcontractors. At the same time, non-indus-

trial activity in the city was steadily curtailed,

thus freeing additional labor. The following ta-

ble indicates the percentage relationship between

industrial employment and total employment of

Osaka residents for periods before and after the

attacks.
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I'hotii 34.

—

Iiiilustrial cliaos in iiortliwest (Isnkti.

Photo 35.—Burned-out ai-ea in southwest industrial district.
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liibit 22, the number of Osaka adults eniplin-ed in

transport and public services must be incliidi-d.

The special police census of November VJH
listed 46,872 Osaka inhabitants as working for

public utilities, including transport, but only 3.S,-

S5S were still so listed in May 1945. A relatively

sharper drop occurred among employees of other

public services. P^or the industrial categories

covered in the table above, a decline of 27.5 per-

cent was registered during this period of peak

employment and sudden collapse. Many of

those no longer resident found new lodgings in

Dsaku Citji—Resident adults employed in manufacturing
[Police census data]



tactics and laboi- hoarding on the part of zealous

plant officials and military "expediters." The
inevitable consequence was a labor "black mar-

ket'' and the lack of central knowledge re<[uired

for prompt control and reallocation of labor re-

sources after the B-29 attacks commenced.

Prefectural officials also found themselves han-

dicapped in drafting and allocating labor due to

ignorance of the diverse labor problems in indi-

vidual factories under their jurisdiction. Inevita-

bly, in order to judge the merits of competing

requests for labor, the prefecture became de-

l^endent upon the advice of local Army and Navy
authorities, particularly the supervisory person-

nel attached to priority plants. The self interest

of these officials, who were naturally most con-

cerned with labor problems in the particular

plants which they supervised, colored theii' ad-

vice to the prefectural authorities and mitigated

against judicious ajqiraisal of other legitimate

I'equests.

Belatedly realizing the need for more repre-

sentative and independent local control, the gov-

ernment in July lUii established a Committee for

Coordination on labor mobilization problems in

each region, as part of the general program for

regional administration integration. Such a com-

mittee, including officials from local offices of all

government ministries which controlled or super-

vised war i^lants, and advisory representatives

from the Railroad Administration and Sea

Transport Bureau, was empowered to make final

decisions on the allocation and drafting of work-

ei'S within the Osaka region. However, the reluc-

tance of the central govermnent to forego com-

pletely its prerogatives was evident in a proviso

which retained the Welfare Ministry as the final

arl)iter of inter-regional man])owei- matters, thus

providing a means for well-situated companies to

override local and regional authorities on labor

allocation f)roblems.

Prefectural and regional authorities thus al-

most inevitably came to consider the largest and

most effectively backed request as the most im-

portant. Officials were empowered to inspect fac-

tories as a check on the merits of individual labor

requests and were supposed to combat labor

hoarding. This jjowcr was seldom used since no

personnel were assigned for the purpose. Conse-

(juently, most factory managers, aware that they

would not receive 100 pei- cent of their requests

in view of existing labor scarcities, consistently

padded their reiiuirements. Believing the size of

the request, rather than its urgency, would be

determining, they hoped that, if proportionate

distribution of the labor available were made as

an all-round face-saving solution, at least part of

their actual needs would be satisfied.

Thus, in Osaka as in other industrial centers,

there was an inflation of the paper demand for

labor, especially after military conscription was
stepped n\) in 1944. Controlling officials sjjent

their efforts trying to collect more and more
bodies without regard to the fundamental prob-

lem—the effective utilization of industrial labor.

Solution of this problem would have required

careful assignment in terms of job requirements

and equally careful plant-by-plant inspection of

labor use. Such a program, although frequently

considered by certain Osaka officials, never was

seriously attempted. Available lalior material

within the age limits stipulated became increas-

ingly difficult to provide. "Well before area at-

tacks started in 1945, the supply of male conscript

labor in the Osaka region had almost disap-

peared. Therefore, the conscription of women
and students had been intensified to fill reijuired

({uotas.

Conscription of Women

In November 1943, the "Welfare Ministry ad-

vised the pi'efectural governments to mobilize

local women for factory work through a Women's
\'olunteer Coi'ps. After a trial period, during

which the plan was- judged to be feasible, the

Corps was fully instituted in August 1944. Fe-

males from 14 to 40 years of age were drafted

according to the type of work in which they

already were employed or according to residential

area for those not previously employed. Civilian

and non-essential factories enqjloying 50 or more
women workers were required, in August 1944,

to supply 20 ))er cent of such enq)loyees to the

Corps for allotment to war industries. This

di'aft. netting aliout fi,000 workers in Osaka, was

the only one made on women enqiloyees . from
civilian and non-essential industry. All other

women drafted into the so-called "\^olunteer Corps

were drawn by residential ai'eas from those not

currently employed.

Local branches were established by the Prefec-

tui'al Labor Office to conscrijjt all unmai'ried

women between 14 and 40 years of age who wei'e

not already enqiloyed in business, industry, or
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agriciiltui'e, or rejjurded as necessary at home.

Certain other groups were not mobilized in prac-

tice. Tims, registered prostitutes were exempted

in Osalva as essential for morale, (ieisluis were

included hut proved completely unsatisfactory as

industrial workers because of their previous high

earning power and because they were not tem-

peramentally suitable for war work. Only about

two percent of the total female population was

actually affected by this program. Altogether

approximately 30,000 women were actually or-

dered to report for factory work in Osaka Pre-

fecture, of which some 1!),5()0 were drawn from

witliin tlie Osaka city limits. A summary of the

results achieved from various assignment orders

is presented below

:



groups collapsed, except in a few isolated cases.

Apart from the tliree-f)art proixram of labor

conscription discussed above, tlie government also

sought to recruit potential workers who were not

subject to conscri})tion. These included a certain

number of exempt tioating workers who might be

unemployed ; longshoremen, construction workers,

and other "free labor" categories; certain stxulent

categories wlio were not in the conscript class,

and married women. Recruits from this group

were classified as "persons volunteering for work"
by city officials. They provided a sizable num-
ber of war workers in 1944, numbering almost

40.0(10 at the jieak in October. Subsequent en-

listment campaigns in January l!)4.i and again

in July resulted in only slight additions to this

category, however.

To further increase the supply of lal)or. the

government had ap])ealed also for temporary

workers tlirougli tlie "National Service for Labor
Mobilization" program. This organization at-

tempted to enroll everyone not regularly engaged

in essential industry for at least 60 days' emer-

gency work a year. "Women were asked to volun-

teer for a three months' shift through 194.3 and
1944. In 194."). wlien more critical shortages de-

veloped, women were enrolled on a daily basis

and students were enrolled for one-week shifts.

However, the regular conscription of women and

students effectively removed the supply of such

labor for temporary service during the attack

pei-iod. Although the organization theoretically

continued to function throughout the war, it ac-

complished little from January 1945 on. The
final blow was delivered by the March area raid

which disrupted so many of the neighborhood

organizations upon which recruiting for this serv-

ice depended.

Wage Controls and Wage Supplements

A complete system of wage ceilings for all

types of industrial workers had been set up be-

fore the war started. Minimum and maximum
wages were established for all industries and both

overtime and pay increases were controlled. The
enforcement of these measures was wholly inade-

quate. Military-controlled factories and small

shops all paid wages considerably above legal

limits. Large factories not under direct military

control usually kept wages within legal limits

but used other means to supplement the real in-

come of their employees. Most factories in the

Osaka area paid their labor by daily wage.

About 40 percent had various forms of piece

wage system for some employees. The standartl

shift was 10 hours with overtime possible, and
the law allowed annual bonuses which by 194.) fre-

quently reached veiy high figures.

Wages paid to day laborers and dock workers

weie nuich higher than legal levels, having in-

creased during the war from 300 to 1,000 per-

cent. Temporary labor for high priority con-

struction, such as military installations, was laaitl

considerably more even than going "regular"

wages. The military frequently pirated workers

from local factories by oU'ers of top black-market

pay. This practice was blamed for much of the

discontent and production upsets in many Osaka

plants. The "gang-boss" system which had al-

ways prevailed for many types of casual labor

I'apidly spread throughout small industry.

For major plants, wages generally did not not

rise along with living costs during the closing

l^eriod of the war. Largely this was because

money no longer constituted an incentive to keep

people working, rather than because wage statutes

were respected. After the March attack, and

especially after June 1945, the population was

much more concerned with personal safety and

the bare essentials of living than with wage

scales. Factories were obliged to increase footl

and clothing issues during this period to keep

workers on the job. The official provisions for

distributing rice and other food rations through

factories as an incentive to regular attendance

have already been discussed. It operated success-

fully until the first urban attack but, thereafter,

})roved to be almost a liability even though abso-

lutely essential. With rice deliveries becoming

inci'easingly irregular, there were frequent cases

of dissension and of alleged favoritism as be-

tween plants or shops. During 1945, jaractically

all plants had to resort to large-scale black-

market food purchases for their employees if they

expected to maintain a reasonable level of at-

tendance. Those without transport facilities and

"connections" wei'e often at great disadvantage

in the face of preemi^tive buying by brokers op-

erating for the larger concerns.

The following factors militated constantly

against a solution of the labor problem before

the urban attacks commenced

:

(a) Military conscription depleted the supply

of skilled labor ami of experienced supervisory

personnel.
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(1)) Ollicial alldcations of laljor were made by

coiiiii i.atlu'i- than hy skills and the system devel-

oped tlie same ills us did the machinei-y for allo-

catiiiji- materials. Military and "big business"

pifssiire resulted in unbalanced assignments and

eneouraged all employers to hoard l:d)or and to

"pad" offieial manpower requests.

(c) No serious etl'ort was made to control the

labor black market or to cope with the desertions

of assigned workers which began to develop even

before the urban attacks.

PRODUCTION TRENDS

Production data for Osaka was ol)tained

thi'ough individual factory questionnaires in ac-

cordance with the general procedures followed in

all cities of this and other regions studied by the

Urban ^Vreas Division of the Survey. Becaiise

of the magnitude of the task, it was impossible

to obtain complete coverage, especially among the

city's smaller factories which were most subject

to com])lete destruction in incendiary attacks.

But. as discussed below, it was possible to account

for plants employing almost four-fifths of the

pre-attack labor force by- this means. And the

picture presented by this group reflected condi-

tions throughout the categories not reached di-

rectly.

In the nature of the case, no adequate sampling

was possible of production ti'ends m plant units

wheie all records were destroyed or where all

responsible management personnel had dispersed

subsequent to the attacks or after the surrender.

The very complete i)olice i-ecords on factory pay-

rolls and attendance rates during the raid period

j^rovided general information on the vast num-
ber of small units. Supidementary interviews

with public authorities and with factory repre-

sentatives served to round out the picture for the

moi'e important categories of war production.

The complexity of Osaka's industrial pattern

iided out a systematic intei'view program of the

sort conducted among all major wai' industries in

Kobe.

Where on-the-spot discussions could be ar-

ranged with Osaka plant managers, it was pos-

sible to clear up discrepancies in questionnaire

data previously submitted and to obtain consid-

erable information on the precise effect of labor,

damage and supply difficulties. The findings of

many sucii intei\iews have been incorporated in

earlier di.scussions and are used in the analysis of

individual industries that follow. A widespread

interview problem such as that uncUirtaken in

Kobe was lutl feasible in Osaka.

Previous sections have emphasized the magni-
tude of damage to residences and small factories

in the urban attacks on Osaka. The initial March
attack caused such great dislocation of the city's

industrial labor force and the elaborate pattern

for subcontracting war production among small

factory units that little success was achieved dur-

ing the subsequent 75-day lull in efforts to re-

store essential activity to the previous level.

Complicating these efforts were the attempts by
some priority units to disperse part or all of their

oi)erations, but some key end-product plants had
sustained direct damage in this first attack, even

though it was directed primarily against the cen-

tral commercial-residential district rather than

the surrounding heavy-industry sections. The
shipbuilding industry was particularity affected

as were key plants in the machine tool, electrical

equipment and industrial belting fields—all vital

for the repair and dispersal program.

For the city's basic fabricating industries this

first attack was felt primarily in terms of labor

difficulties—desertions, absenteeism and lowered

efficiency—and in supply interruptions due to ad-

ministrative breakdowns and local transport de-

lays. The collapse of connnunications and the

destruction of business records and public offices

paralyzed efforts to improvize prompt and effec-

tive solutions for the regions mounting produc-

tion problems.

Those producing machinery, semi-finished

products and military end-items faced these same
difficulties but their direct limiting factors were

more apt to be interruptions in the supply of

components. These difficulties could often be

traced to transport delays or to damage of w-are-

house stocks, but plant damage was also a major
problem, especially among the smaller factory

imits located in congested areas. Under existing

conditions it proved highly difficult even for top

priority plants to reorganize subcontracting net-

works or to find new local suppliers for items

formerly received from other major centers which
also were attacked.

In general, basic metal shortages had not yet

begun to place serious limitations on production

of priority items in Osaka. Most categories of
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war production luul reached peak levels in De-

cember ISH-t and the contraction in Japan's basic

materials position had aft'ected shipbuilding more

than other major industries. Even here metal in-

ventories were usually generous and deliveries

were being maintained at reduced levels. Local

iron and steel production had been reduced as

part of the regional integration plan but special

steel and light metal fabricating was still con-

tinuing at a level adecfuate for scheduled aii'craft

and ordnance reciuirements.

Thus while some major units and many of the

smaller a-nd lower prioi'ity concerns would have

faced increasing production difficulties in the ab-

sence of the Marcii urban attack, factors other

than basic materials shortages were dominant

during the ensuing lull. When the air oft'ensive

against Osaka was resumed in June, widespread

plant damage and further urban dislocations

caused inventories to 2'''^ "P ^^ ^^^ stages of

production. Osaka's resources—like all of Ja-

pan's resources—were fast dwindling, but the city

was no longer able to utilize those which were

available.

Three successive incendiary attacks during the

first half of June greatly extended the area of

damage into peripheral concentrations of heavy

industry. "While the relative damage to indus-

trial iloorspace in Osaka never reached the levels

achieved in Kobe or Nagoya, the aggregate de-

struction was appalling to those trying to maintain

end-product and supporting activities most essen-

tial to the war program. At this point direct

plant damage to machinery and inventories were

the dominant limiting factors. But subseciuent

manpower difficulties severely reduced prospects

for lecovery in most factories that escaped in

part or altogether.

The subsequent discussion outlines production

trends in each major industrial category and in-

dicates the relative ini]iact of various forces limit-

ing activity during the period of analysis. But

first, brief comment is required on the scope and

validity of the da(a obtained on Osaka produc-

tion tiTuds.

The Industry Survey in Osaka

The summary report of tlie I'rljan Areas Divi-

sion describes in detail the ]irocedure develoiM'd

for codifying data on in-odiiction trends in the

cities studied. In Osaka, standard factory ques-

tionnaires were ili^t ril)ut(Ml tliroiigli tlie ]irefec-

tural authorities to all factory units which em-

ployed more than 50 adult production ^vorkers

prior to the attacks and were in position to sup-

ply month-by-month data on production, power

and fuel consumption, labor force aiid man-hours,

receipts and inventories of materials and com-

ponents, physical damage repair and dispersal,

etc. for the period October 19-I3-August 1945.

Under conditions existing in Osaka after the

surrender it was obvious that most plant units

listed on official pre-attack records as contribut-

ing to war production would be unable to meet

these requirements. But most of those units that

were destroyed or had ceased operations before

the war ended were very small and a large num-
ber of these had contributed indirectly or directly

to factories where records were intact. The de-

tailed factory labor data previously cited pro-

vides considerable information on the history of

smaller units during the attack period as well as

a check on the adequacy of our questionnaire

sample.

The following table provides a rough indica-

tion of tlie adequacy of the sample. A-s previously

indicated police figures place registered factory

employment in Osaka^including supervisory and

clerical help but excluding students and casual

labor—at 504,000 for January 1945. Almost

140,000 were listed as enqjloyed in the 14,500

workshops with less than 50 workers each and

since a minimum of 50 shop workers was stipu-

lated for the selected plants it is estimated that

another 30,000 were thereby limited from possible

consideration. Questionnaires weie also distrib-

uted to plants in suburban Osaka with more

than 150 adult production workers but plants not

related to war pi'oduction were eliminated. Out

of I9<S,;550 registered factory workers in subur-

ban Osaka, a maximum of ll)5.(Hi() might liave

been recognized in completed questionnaires.

More than 1,400 questionnaires were distributed

and more than 1,200 were returned, including

al)out 1,1)110 fiom within Osaka City. A number

of tiiese were from under-size plants or were

otlun-wise unusable, and 92fi questionnaires from

tlie city and the suburbs finally renmined for

analysis. Month by month data was complete

on 4:>!) of those returned from plants within

Osaka and accordingly these were used in the

calculation of production trends summarized in

the exhil)its presented later in analysis of each

in(histry. (^nestioiniaires from selected suburban
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plants mid some from major pliints located witliin

(lie cily l)iit not adequate for statistical use are

analyzed separately in the subsequent discussion.

Many of Osaka's most important plants, includ-

inii the Osaka Army Arsenal and the Sumitomo

Aircraft Propellei- Works are thus handled sepa-

rately. The followinfj table indicates the decree

of r(ivera<^e by labor force data for each indus-

trial category as determined by the Survey pro-

cedures.



Xevertheless, a few jireliminary comments are

in order respecting!; over-all industrial trends dur-

ing the period of analysis. Power consumption

in Osaka was affected by seasonal shortages which

forced power "holidays'' and other severe restric-

tions especially during part of the December-

ilarch dry season and this was important during

Januarj^ and February 1945. There was also a

relative surplus of electric power available during

the April-June period, but otherwise power con-

sumption provides a faithful index of industrial

activity before and during the attack period. The
only factor requiring particular attention in 1945

is the relatively large use of power for production

of special steel and in other basic metal activity.

Maintenance of this activity at record levels dur-

ing most of June in a few large plants served

to compensate for the sharp drop in other power

consumption that month.

Bearing these considerations in mind, one may
use electric power data as a generallj' valid meas-

ure of industrial activity in Osaka. Power con-

sumption by industry in Osaka City fluctuated

only a few percentage points from the October

1943-September 1944 average until March 1944.

That month's index was only 92 but was followed

by a sharp jump to a 106-109 range for the en-

suing 3 months of maximum power availability

and of peak consumption by local basic metals

consumei-s. During the summer and fall of 1944,

the industrial power index again remained in the

92-97 range until December, when the effort to

achieve maximum deliveries of critical war items

again brought industrial consumption of electric-

ity up to record levels.

The January 1945 index drop]ied to 87, almost

five points below the average during the previous

August-November period. Average daily con-

sumption was slightly higher in P\bruary 1945.

and the rate continued a modest increase until

the first area attack of 13 March. For March as

a whole, industrial consumption was reduced to

64 as compared with t\w base period average, or

25 percent less (lian in Januaiy, and the index

continued to slip sliglitly during the ensuing

months when Osaka experienced no attacks. Tlie

June consumption index dropjied to 51 and in

July it stood at 17. The August figure was 15,

indicating tliat industrial consumption had al-

most reached a "rock bottom" level in tlie month
previous to tlie surrender.

This data on industrial power consumption can

be supplemented by information on coal and util-

ity gas use to provide a rough index of total

energy- consumption during the period of analy-

sis. Measuring gas consumption and coal deliv-

eries (reliable coal consumption figures are not

available) in kilowatt hour equivalents, it ap-

pears that total industrial energy consumption in

Osaka during the peak j^eriod of October 1943-

June 1944 was approximately 16 percent above

the average for the last half of 1944. Much of

this difference is represented bj' the decision to

concentrate basic iron and steel production else-

where and thus reduce coal, ore and other bulk

commodity movements to Osaka. Local fabrica-

tion of basic metals was also reduced during the

latter part of 1944. But as is developed below,

activity in the later stages of fabrication, ma-
chining and assembly for many end-product

items increased sharply in Osaka during this

period. Since energy requirements for such op-

erations are considerably less than for basic metal

work and other activities, the energy consumption

index requires appropriate interpretation, espe-

cially during 1945. Aggregate iiulustrial energy

use in Osaka during January and February 1945

appears to be about 20 percent below the average

for the last half of 1944. The use level was almost

33 percent below this base average for the March-
May period during and after the first area attack.

Estimates of actual coal iise cannot be equated

with coal deliveries thereafter, for the widespread

damage to factories in June caused a pile-up of

fuel stocks at individual plants that continued

to mount during the rest of the war. Estimated

energ}' use for June was thus more than 60 per-

cent below the average for the latter part of 1944.

Similarly, July use was more tlian the iiulicated

80 percent below this average.

Assessed from tlie standpoint of local military

end-product output, the drop in energy consump-

tion during 1944 was less significant than the

figures indicate. Eeductions in local basic proc-

essing did not have a proportionate effect on local

war production. During this period cutbacks

were also instituted in deliveries of basic mate-

rials for heavy ordnance, shipbuilding and other

items re(iuiring large volumes of iron and steel

l)ut no longer of comparable strategic value to

the Japanese. The energy droj) in January 1945

reflected real declines in scheduled industrial ac-

tivity, but in large part these did not affect top

j)ri()rity war items, whereas the declines between
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Miircli iind 'hily were more r()ni])lelely :tl lli«

expense of siicli pi'odiictioii.

Two oilier pMrlial measures of ovei'-all iiuliis-

trial (rends eaii be oifered. "Wholesale trade fig-

ures are of ])artieular intei-est heeause, aside from

an esliTiialed 25 percent, relating to eonsiuners

<j;oods. they reflect the sevei'e decline in availabil-

ities of many industrial materials not required

in great volume but nevertheless essential to con-

tiinied operations. There are obvious pricing

problems in\<)lved in assessing this data but it

does indicate the general trend, including the

enoi'mous in\-entory losses sustained by suppliers

and brokers in the March and June urban at-

tacks. Official figures on wholesale trade in Osaka

place the monthly average for the October 1943-

Septend>er 194-1: period at approximately KU) mil-

lion yen. Using this average as 100, the indi-

cated trade index foi' the 1945 period is as fol-

lows ;

Index of
Month wholesale trade

.January 1945 86
February 83
March '45

April 42
May 46
.Jiuie 1 '36

.Tuly 30
AufTUst 29

^ First urban attack. = Three urban attacks.

Price inflation during the latter months of this

undoubtedly masks a considerably greater decline

in volume.

Finally, an index is offered of deliveries by

factories included in the statistical series used

below. As already indicated this covers only part

of the city activity in each category. Altogether

it accounts for production to which about 246,000

adult shop workers cf)ntributed. To this total the

output data iov the Osaka Army Arsenal has

been added. Aggregate production by these

plants rose steadily from October 1943 to about

20 percent above the base period average of 184

million yen during the second quarter of 1944.

Reduction of basic metal falirication and a sharp

fall in shipbuilding and ordnance primarily due

to changes in types of protluction kept production

at from 88 to 98 during the third quarter of 1944

with a last quarter spurt reaching 108 in Novem-
ber and 112 in December 1944. The 1945 index

figures are as follows:

Month Index

January 1945 89
February 90
March '74

April 80

.\lav 'I

.June '38

July 28

.\uKU.st 18
' Kirsl urban attack. ' Three urban attacks.

Aside fi-om pi-opellei- assembly, no final aii'craft

production took ])lace wilhin Osaka, but 27 per-

cent of the city's industrial labor force was regis-

tered as contributing (o the airci'aft industiy. In

general, key units of tiiis industry iu Osaka and

its suburbs had amjile stocks of basi(' materials at

the time of surrender and the pros])ective sharp

decline in earlier stages of fabrication need not

have affected Osaka's contribution to the aircraft

progi'am scheduled for 1945 until the very end

of tlie year. Fuel and electric power difficulties

never arose except for a few suburban plants

wdiere temporary reduction in gas supplies oc-

curred after area attacks.

Plants outside the area of damage had rela-

tively little labor trouble during the raid period,

thanks to priorities and special advantages in

procurement of supplementary rations. Plants

that did suffer damage or attempted wholesale

dispersal out of the city experienced major obsta-

cles in the way of manpower transportation and

shortage of industrial fixtures and repair mate-

rials. Absenteeism became the dominant limita-

tion on output even for large units which escaped

major damage in the area attacks and did not

attempt dispersal. For units engaged in produc-

tion of subassemlilies and major components, sub-

conti'acting problems frequently became domi-

nant considerations after the March attack, al-

though some difficulties were experienced earlier

as a result of precision attacks on Nagoya and

Tokyo. Some firms were able to reorganize their

subcontracting activities during the March-May
lull in B-29 operations against Osaka but there-

after the problems of improvising new produc-

tion arrangements became almost insuperable for

all but a few firms.

The ordnance industry in Osaka was domi-

nated by the local aiiny arsenal but many mod-

erate-sized private firms also existed, supported

by a host of smaller components suppliers. The

arsenal was particularly favored with respect to

all jn-odiiction requirements and also was able

to take care of its main private contractors. Pro-

duction at the arsenal reached peak levels just

before the March attack, which caused slight

plant damage and would not have involved in-

superable labor or subcontracting difficulties, ex-

cept for the failure in deliveries of fire-control
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apiJaratus after daniajie to suppliers of those

critical items in the initial nrban attack on Tokyo.

Production of anti-aircraft guns was accordingly

brought to a standstill and temporary disloca-

tions affecting otiier i)riority items were not fully

overcome before the June attacks, which resulted

in general disrujition of activity. Because of its

heavy dependence on jirivate su])pliers of com-

ponents this major arsenal was thus virtually

paralyzed befoie precision attacks destroyed all

but a fraction of its facilities. Ample stocks of

fuel and basic mnlcrials were avai]al)]e Init under

conditions prevailing after Marcli these could not

be utilized.

Output for private ordnance plants likewise

was climbing above all j^ast levels when the city

was first hit in March 1045. A sharp drop then

was followed by a slight revival in May, but

heavy declines occurred in .Tune and July. Here,

too, large reserves of basic materials were avail-

able but damage to inventories and to suppliers

of components proved disastrous.

Shipbuilding in Osaka was heavily atfected by

direct damage and labor difficulties from which

the industry was wholly unable (o recover. AVhile

cutbacks in basic materials allocations had taken

place, nnijor units still had large stocks and were

unable to utilize curi-ent deliveries after March in

most cases.

Electrical equi])ment output fell somewhat be-

low the previous average after a December 1944

peak. Heavy physical damage to plant and to

inventories occurretl in March and June along

with severe disruption of subcontractors, which

were particularly important in this industry.

The machinery industry likewise dropped back

from peak deliveries at the end of 1944, in part

related to widespi'ead conversion to ordnance

production. March damage was not sei-ious and

expanded ordnance output in a few plants tended

to compensate for components difficulties by

others. June damage was very heavy and the

combination of labor an<l comi^onents prolilcnis

pi-evented suljsequent recupeiatiou. CV)nditions

in the field of metal conn>onents and general

metal fabricating are much the same, although

special considerations apply to basic steel fabri-

cators, who were sharply curtailed, in 1944.

Marcli damage to the chemical and rubber

products category proved relatively heavier than

for most groups and June damage brought o])-

erations to a standstill for most units. Oei'taiu

categories of miscellaneous industry were also

hard hit in March, especially the industrial belt-

ing group. But in general these industries were

not as severely atfected by components and sub-

contracting problems as was the case with those

discussed earlier. Labor problems and materials

shortages proved more acute in many cases.

Aircraft

Aside from a few gliders and trainers, no air-

craft were produced in Osaka City during the

war. Nevertheless, over a fourth of Osaka's half-

million industrial workers were employed prior

to the attacks in factories and workshops contrib-

uting to Japanese aircraft production. In Janu-

ary 1945, 134,000. or 27 percent, of the 505,000

working at plants within the city limits were at

plants credited by police records to the aircraft

industry. An additional fi4,000, or 32 percent,

were so listed among the 200,000 industrially em-

ployed in the suburbs. Osaka had always been

outstanding for its metal fabricating and machin-

ery production. A lai'ge share of this city's pre-

war facilities was therefore mobilized to supply

components and sub-assemldies for aeroengine

and aircraft assembly works located elsewhere.

In addition, many new parts plants were estab-

lished in the former textile mills and other peace-

time factories that dotted suburl)an Osaka.

Seven near-l)y engine and airframe assembly

plants operated by Kawasaki and Kawanishi,

Japan's third and fourth largest producers of

combat types, dej^ended upon Osaka subcon-

tractors for the great Inilk of their requirements,

but an important part of this component .and sub-

assembly output moved to ^litsubishi airfi-ame

and engine plants in the Nagoya region and in

Kyoto. Certain items, including propellers, were

also shipped in considerable volume to Nakajima

assembly plants in the Tokyo region and lo as-

sembly and modification centers in western Hon-

shu and Kyushu. Some Osaka and Amagasaki
)ilants were also tied into the relatively minor

aiiciaft assembly operations of Japan Interna-

tional, near Kyoto. Detailed corporation reports

have been prepared by the USSBS Aircraft Divi-

sion on each of the concerns mentioned. The
discussion here will be focused on operations

within the Osaka region as these were atfected by

dislocation of supporting units located in Osaka

City.

In Osaka's contribution to Japanese aircraft

production, small units played a considerable role.
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AllojrctluM-, tluMv wei-p iilniost 200 parts jilants

williiii tlic Osaka City limits and 100 in tlie oiif-

skii'ts wliicli each ciiiployt'd iiioi't' than lOd per-

sons just prior to lionihinji'. 'Iliere were also in

this industiy. however, nearly 4,500 shops ein-

|iloyini;- less than 100 people each within the city

and almost 1,000 such units in the sul)url)s. In

the ajiij:re<iate, such small factories and workshops

accounted for almost half of the labor force as-

sifiiied to aircraft, althou<ih few of these supplied

items directly to final aircraft assembly plants.

Just as in several other war industries, these

5,500 small units formed the lower and interme-

diate layers of a com])lex subcontracting system

which had grown out of Osaka's prewar indus-

trial jiattern.

The completed comi)onents and sub-assemblies

which Osaka contributed to Japan's aero-engine

and final assembly works were shipped in large

measure from -20 nuijor plant units employing a

quarter of the 131,000 aii'craft workers within

Osaka City and an additional 25 which accounted

for almost half the suburban aircraft labor force.

With few exceptions, these 45 largest ftictories

depended directly or indirectly upon an elaborate

network of plants and workshops for small parts

and for intermediate pi'ocessing operations.

As the foregoing discussion indicates, analysis

of the decline of Osaka's part in the Japanese

aircraft industry dui'ing the attack period in-

volves all phases of the city's economy. "Within

the city limits almost half of the -4,600 odd fac-

tories and workshops contril)uting to aircraft

prior to the first urban attack were destroyed or

completely abandoned before the end of July.

I^ikewise, by July oidy half the pre-attack labor

force of this industry was still employed by the

])lants still in existence. But, as suggested ear-

lier, a consideralJe part of this group had ac-

tually left the city and would have been dropped

from company records dui'ing August.

Kelatively few of the suburban plant units

were located in the target areas so it is not sur-

])rising that less than a quarter of this group

were destroyed or comjdetely abandoned before

August. And, since certain key suburban plants

were continuing to expand operations I'ight up to

the surrender, the total labor force employed out-

side the -city limits in aircraft production re-

mained constant at the pre-attack figure.

The aircraft indu.stry was the first target in

strategic air operations against Japan. By early

January 1!I45, .Mitsul>ishi operations in the Na-

goy.i region and Kawasaki activity iit Akashi,

west of Kobe, had been drastically reduced as a

lesult of i)recision attacks and hurried initiation

(d" tlispersal efforts. >>'ever(heless. the demand for

components and sub-assendilies continuetl to be

urgent, for stocks of such items at the damaged
plants had to be i'e]daced if o|)eiations wt^iv to

be continued there, and I lie new dispersal sites

also had to be sup])lied. liecause of transporta-

tion difliculties and the large nmnber of new
stock piles called for, ''pipeline" requirements

thus became far greater than had been the case

under ])revious conditions, whei'e aircraft mate-

rials moved out of Osaka to a few very large as-

sembly i)lants. Accordingly, there was no relaxa-

tion in official efforts to maintain the output of

aircraft components, even though final assembly

production had temporarih' slumi)ed.

From January to August 1945, the aircraft

industry always received first consideration from

those responsible for industrial mobilization in

the Osaka region. As problems of labor, macliin-

ery repair and dispersal became increasingly criti-

cal, a deliberate policy of discrimination against

the claims of other war industries was pursued

consistently by allocation and control officials.

Against the background of general decline in the

supply of basic materials, every effort was made
to assure regular mininnim deliveries to fabrica-

tors contributing to aircraft. Such concei-ns,

wherever possible, tried to build u]i large reserve

stocks.

To assess the extent to which this i)rogram was

achieved and to survey the precise impact of air

attacks on production, a few of the most impor-

tant Osaka factories contributing to aircraft will

be examined in some detail. In each case an

efl'ort will be made to determine what were the

factors limiting output during the crucial months

of 1945 and what level of output might have been

achieved if air attacks had not contributed to pro-

duction difficulties. Kepresentative plants have

been selected from among the most important

units in each type of activity represented in

Osaka's aircraft industry. Included are plants

producing aircraft engines, jiropellers, castings,

forgings and rolled products, components and

stampings, and airframe sub-assemblies. In ad-

dition to these typical key plants for Japanese

combat aircraft output, two examples of glider

and trainer i>roduction will be surveyed. Subse-
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quent sections will present questionnaire data on

production trends in tlie field of components and

general metal fabricating.

The Kawasaki Aircraft Company's engine

plant in suburban Osaka, with a total jjayroll of

more than 4,000 employees, was shifting from

parts production to complete engine assembly

during the last crucial months of the war. The
two largest plant units of Sumitomo ]Metals In-

dusti-y. Japan's main producer of combat pro-

pellers and an important alloy steel and light

metals fabricator, were both located in Osaka's

waterfront heavy industrial district. Including

the high percentage of students employed by

19-1:5, the total number of employees in these fac-

tories came to more than 22,000. In addition,

Sumitomo operated Japan's largest propeller as-

sembly plant in neigliboring Amagasaki. After

Sumitomo, the most extensive aircraft facilities

in Osaka were operated by Mitsubishi in the pro-

duction of components and airframe sub-assem-

blies. Among the numerous Kawanishi subcon-

tractors located in Osaka, Tokan Aircraft, which

supplied airframe sub-assemblies, has been se-

lected for examination. Finally, attention is also

given to the ISIatsushita Aircraft Company's ill-

fated eifort to initiate production of light bomb-

ers suitable for training and Kamikaze attacks

and the glider program of Nissan Aircraft. Alto-

gether, the employees of tliese Osaka plants ac-

count for about one-sixth of the total labor force

devoted to the aircraft industry in Osaka City

and its suburbs.

Kairaxak't Aircraft. .Ta])an"s't]iir(l largest pro-

ducer of combat airframes and engines (credited

with roughly one-eighth of total production) had

its assembly operations centered at vVkashi, 40

miles west of Osaka, with a secondary airframe

complex near Nagoya. The Akaslii operations

were heavily damaged—and sul)se(]uently dis-

persed—in January 1945. Osaka factories sup-

plied a wide range of materials and components

to this firm. In addition, tlie conqjany itself op-

erated two large units in Kobe and Sakai and

another in Osaka's outskirts for the production

of engine parts. During 1945, tlie Osaka Works
undertook the complete assembly of engines as

part of an expansion aiid dis]iersal program first

planned in niid-r.)44. Total employment (includ-

ing students) at this Osaka engine plant rose to

4,.300 by July 1945. A steady increase in the out-

put of parts had been climaxed with the first

delivery of complete engines in that month, but

the over-all level of activity was somewhat less

in July than in June due' to delays incident to

reorganizing subcontractors after some of these

were damaged in the Osaka area attacks during

June.

In general, this Kawasaki engine plant's pros-

pects were good. Ample coal deliveries were

maintained with at least two months' supply on

hand. Sufficient steel, special steel, and light

alloys were at the plant for three to five months'

operations at planned levels and full deliveries

of basic materials arrived in Jidy and early

August. A large stock of major components

—

fuel pumps, magnetos, superchargers, starters,

etc.—were also on hand and, although deliveries

of certain items had fallen oft' in June, a system

of new local subcontractors was being organized.

Theie was little concern about air attacks—the

plant was established in a scattered group of

former textile mills, with some operations under-

ground—and there were no serious labor prob-

lems. Heady access was provided to I'elated units

in Osaka, Kobe and Kyoto by steam i-ailroad,

electric interurban lines, and highways. The
other Kawasaki unit in the Osaka district con-

tinued producing engine forgings at a high rate

until chunaged in the urban attack on Sakai in

July.

Sumitomo Propelter Works. The parent plant

of Japan's main producer of combat aircraft pro-

pellers—Sumitomo Metal Industry—was located

in Osaka City. Aside from the Osaka Army Ar-

senal, this, along with the same concern's alloy

fabricating works directly adjoining, was the

only plant in metropolitan Osaka selected for

precision attack by the Twentieth AF. Shortly

before the Pearl Harbor attack the firm started

propeller production at an even larger factory

in neighboring Amagasaki and, by late 1943, al-

most a third of the Osaka staff had been trans-

ferred there and to other new units. Together

these two units—depending primarily on forg-

ings and components produced in Osaka—ac-

coTHited for almost 40 i^ercent of the Army com-

bat propeller requirements and practically all

Navy propellers. During 1943-44 Sumitomo

started two other propeller plants in the Nagoya

region but together these did not represent more

than 15 percent of the firm's capacity. The effect

of damage and dispersal in 1945 prevented these

units from ever reaching scheduled production.
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'I'lic .luiic aica altai'ks caused a inodi'i'atc dc-

rrci" of (hiiiia<re to tlie Osaka i^laiit and destroyed

the newer plant across the river in Amajiasaki.

A precision attack on 2-1 July 1945 completed the

destruction of the Osaka factory as well as tlie

important alliliated steel and liglit metals fahii-

cating works which supplied shapes and lougli

forcings, not only for propeller assembly hut also

for many other ordnance and aircraft component

l)roducers in the region. By that date, however,

a dispersal program initiated befoi'e March had

reached the stage where production uj) to the

limit of available component receipts was under

way at three dispersal sites. ]\Iachining was car-

ried on in two Osaka department store basements

and final assembly in a large converted brewery

in near-by Xishinomiya. The machine shop dis-

persal sites were admirably selecteil and well

organized. However, large stocks of materials

and some tools remaining at the original site

were destroyed. Production of the Osaka com-

plex came to a comjjlete halt when the final as-

sembly unit of the new dispersal system was de-

stroyed, along with all propellers tlius far com-

pleted there, in the 6 August area attack on

Nishinomiya.

The area and precision bombing of Sumitomo's

propeller plants was decisively damaging to Ja-

panese plans to maintain aircraft output through

1945. Production delays, however, had begun to

trouble this top-priority firm months before its

Osaka plant suffered damage. The following dis-

cussion is intended to elaborate the effects of

dispersal and component problems during the

attack period. Output at the Osaka Works per

month remained close to the rated capacity of

approximately l'J(H) units tlirougli Xoveml)er 1944,

but dropped 10 percent in December. After ])ar-

tial recovery in January there was a further de-

cline of 33 percent in February, primarily as a

result of component shortages growing out of

the initial B-29 attacks on Tokyo and Nagoya
areas and decisions to initiate emergency dis-

persal of stocks and facilities.

Measures taken to deal with these initial pro-

duction dislocations were expected to assure a

return to normal activity by the end of March
1945, and j)lans for expanding output through

partial dispersal wei-e continued. Instead, a dras-

tic fall in March component receipts as well as

serious absenteeism following the heavy 14 March
area attack reduced output to 50 percent for that

month anil to 25 perceni in .Vjiril. >fay deliver-

ies weie back to SO peicent of capacity as pre-

viously delayetl units weiv completed— indicating

a considerable degree of lecuperation. But in

June, output fell below 10 percent. Beginning

with the l(jss of some finished ])ropellers and com-

])onents and a moderate degree of plant damage
on ] June, the successive attacks of that month

on Osaka created further indirect obstacles.

Again, as after the aiea attack in March, there

was a drastic decline in June component receipts.

This ol)stacle, along with delays incident to com-

pletion of an emergency dispersal program in-

volving all plant functions I'ather than the few

original!}' planned, permitted July deliveries to

I'ecover only to 12 percent.

The firm received unparalleled advantages in

its dispersal efforts, but these proved to be futile.

Quite aside from the July and August damage

to Sumitomo installations, the planned revival in

output through dispersal was doomed by the

destruction of nniterials at the original plant and

by insuperable difficulties in lining up new com-

ponent suppliers to replace those damaged in the

June area attacks. As a consecpience, the firm

regarded its position as hopeless after 24 July,

despite the fact that materials were available,

that its department store dispersal sites were ^-ir-

tually bomb-proof, and tliat every official agency

was pledged to assist in meeting requirements for

recf)ver}'.

Because of its iinjiortance to the aircraft pro-

gram, tlie reasons for Sumitomo's collapse should

be fidly considered. Sumitomo officials had the

usual complaints to nnike regarding the materials

allocation system and the timing of deliveries,

but the firm enjoyed a pi'eferred position with

i-espect to most of its semifinished materials since

company affiliates su]>plied blade forgings and

many otlier alloy and steel items recpiired. It is

true that the possibility of shortages in light

alloys was anticipated before the end of 1945.

In fact, prototype wooden blades were already

in production during June. But sufficient basic

materials were in sight to meet re(|uirements for

the planned post-dispersal rate of all-metal i^ro-

peller production through late 1945.

The basic materials position was satisfactory

then, and dispersal out of the Osaka plant had

been achieved with considerably less difficulty

than was typical in the case of lower priority

plants and among those going into a larger num-
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ber of more widely separated sites. But there

were other difficuUies. Labor turnover and the

shortage of skilled and supervisory emiiloyees

were problems for the company as was the alarm-

ing growth of absenteeism after the March and

June area attacks. But labor problems were also

limiting factors on output in delaying the com-

pletion of planned dispersal, and thus contribut-

ing to the destruction of machine tools not yet

removed from the original plant. Prior to June,

and especially after February 1945. a considerable

amount of lo.st production was ascribed to break-

downs in machine tools and delays in getting re-

pairs and replacement parts. Here cumulative

under-maintenance plus worker fatigue and "list-

lessness" were the factors emphasized. After

June, this maintenance problem would have been

increasingly .serious had not other factors limited

output.

From the standpoint of materials and labor,

Sumitomo had relatively good prospects for con-

tinuing to meet the quotas assigned to its Osaka

operations after dispersal. But the combination

of heavy July damage to stocks located at its

original plant and inability to replace sources for

critical components nullified the tii-m's effort to

achieve relative imnnmity from air attack. The
components problem juovetl to be the primary

limiting factor. For a typical illustration, we

can examine one of Sumitomo's most urgent com-

ponent problems—tliat of ])roi)eller governors.

Deliveries of governors fioui two Tok;\'o sup-

pliei's had been sporadic and were seriously re-

duced after the March area attack on that city,

in which both were damaged. The main jjlant

of Sumitomo's principal local supplier. Osaka

Kinzoku, was severely dauiaged in March along

with two of the hitter's major subcontractors.

However, a branch plant just at that time getting

into production, was able to maintain output up

to the linnt of its c(jmponent receipts—the net

effect being to set back the firm's deliveries to

Sumitomo approximately six weeks. By the end

of May. what was now Sumitomo's sole supplier

of propeller governors had its subcontracting

sj'stem satisfactorily reorganized and had nuide

up a considerable amount of the previous pro-

duction loss. In the midst of the generally tiglit

basic materials position it had managed to main-

tain deliveries and to build up a seven months'

supply of steel stock items, as well as two to five

months' supply of all otlier materials required by

itself and by its own subcontractors to meet Su-

mitomo requirements. In the area attack of 7

June, however, this plant (with'12()(J full-time

adult shop woi'kers—almost a third of the num-
ber then enq)loyed in Sumitomo's own Osaka
operations) was destroyed, and with it some

1300 finished governors as well as a large back-

log of components. Three of the firm's major

subcontractors also suffered damage in the June

attacks. Operations were conqjletely abandoned,

leaving Sumitomo with the problem of organiz-

ing a new supi)ly of these critical items.

With its original facilities heavily damaged

and its j)r()gram of dispersal outj)ut thus dis-

rupted, the Sumitomo propeller plant was in-

capable of utilizing its resources of labor and

materials, dependent as it was on a system of

subcontracting which now required basic reor-

ganization. Regional authorities mobilized what

facilities were available for organizing a pro-

gram of repair but no definite operations had

been agreed upon up to the time of the surren-

der. Even if assembly facilities could have been

replaced, there is no evidence that component

sources could have been improvized within a

reasonable time.

To summarize, propeller production at the

Osaka Sumitomo plant had suffered some dis-

ruption prior to attacks. Efforts to remedy these

])roblems did not begin to show results Ijefore

the ccjmbined effects of temporary absenteeism,

dispersal delays and damage to subcontractors in

the March area attack caused far more serious

dislocations. The measure of recovery achieved

by May was again midermined in the June at-

tacks, which caused some damage to the plant

itself as well as extensive damage to many critical

sulicontractors. The dispersal program carried

(lirough before the original plant was severely

damaged in the July precision attack iield prom-

ise of renewed operations at a lower level, but

components which Sumitomo was unable to pro-

duce itself continued to be the limiting factor

until the August area attack on Nishinomiya,

wiiicii brought even the dispersal o]ierations to

a standstill.

'i'liroughout this period Sumiloino was assured

of adeciuate deliveries of blade forgings, gear

blanks and other basic nnvterials reqturements

from its alloy fabricating affiliate, although new

forging facilities to replace those so severely dam-

aged on 2() July would have been recpiired had
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the war continued. In the growing stringency

of" basic materials, adequate amounts to meet

propeller requirements would have been available

well into late 1946. For a more detailed exami-

nation of Sumitomo's basic materials position,

attention now must be focused on this firm's

Osaka fabricating works.

Sumitomo Fahricathifi JVoil:><. By all odds the

most important light metals fabricating unit in

the Osaka region was operated by Sumitomo in

conjunction with its Osaka Proj)eller Plant. In

addition to supplying castings and forgings for

its own propeller affiliates, this factory was a

major source of forged, rolled and extruded j)rod-

ucts for Kawanishi, Kawasaki and Mitsuliishi

aircraft assembly plants, foi- many of their com-

ponent producers and for other war industries.

AVith more than 8,10(1 full-time adult shop work-

ers in January 1915 and almost a third as many
students, this plant deserves particular attejition

in connection with Osaka's contribution to air-

craft and ordnance. Production here reached a

peak in December 1911, with the level of opera-

tions dropping back about 10 percent—slightly

below the previous quarter's average—in January

and February 1945.

Because of post-raid absenteeism, the Maich

1945 output dropped to 70 percent of the pre-

vious level, with cumulative effects causing a

further decline in" April deliveries to 55 percent.

Xo damage occurred to the plant in the March

attack, but an unusually high percentage of em-

ployees were left homeless. Restoration of prac-

tically normal working conditions during late

April and May resulted in a May production rate

of 90 percent. Slight plant damage (including

a temporary interruijtion of power) in June was

secondary to absenteeism in bringing the month's

'

ouput down to a new low of 15 percent, with a

very slow recoveiy indicated prior to the pre-

cision attack of 24 July. This attack placed prac-

tically all of the essential e(|uipment beyond feasi-

ble repair, as well as destroying more than 1,000

tons of copper and aluminum stocks and semi-

finished items. There was no sidjstantial effort to

salvage, to repair, or to replace materials or

equipment up to tlie time of the surrender.

It is clear that activity at this critically im-

portant plant could not have been maintained

at December 1941—February 1945 levels even in

the absence of bombing. Deliveries of aluminum

and copper, which had reached a i"ecord high in

Xovember, subsequently dropped below the pre-

vious quarter's average. Receipts continued stead-

ily downward to a 50 percent level by May, and

were cut back subsequently even from that rate

in view of other production difficulties. lint at

each point other factors—prinuirily labor difficul-

ties until the July attack—were controlling. And
reserves were sizable. Available materials were

sufficient to have permitted achievement of a

month's additional production in the jieriod fi'om

Feliiuary through June 1945.

Sumitomo had sufficient light metal stocks on

hand or in sight to continue operations at 50

percent of the previous normal level through Sep-

tember 1945. But after that point, only scrap,

of which a great deal was available, and small

military reserves of virgin metal could be de-

pended upon. In view of the heavy cutback in

aircraft production due to bombing and dispersal,

production and stocks would have been ample for

priority requirements until late in the year. But

further drastic production setbacks after the

June urban attacks and the heavy plant damage
in July eliminated all concern over the raw ma-

terial problem. Sumitomo did not normally

cai'ry large ingot stocks at the fabricating plant,

but well over a month's supply of all items at the

full I'ate of operations was maintained through-

out the 1945 period. Coal stocks were ample

through April, though deliveries were reduced

by 25 percent after February, in line with de-

clining consumption. Xo coal was delivered in

June and, with the collapse of operations, there

was no further need to meet the concern's quota.

Except for the physical damage incurred in

July, there was no technical reason why the Su-

mitomo fabricating plant could not have con-

tinued to meet the i-equirements of its propeller

affiliate and also maintain a considerable flow of

forgings, castings and rolled products to other

priority consumers. In the absence of bombing,

output would ]irobably have l)een reduced to a 50

percent level by midsummer and would have

dropped to very low levels in the last quarter

of the year. How promptly this decline would

have been reflected in activity at the various

stages of priority fabrication and assembly would

be determined by the inventories maintained at

each point. . In fact, the lag in output occurring

prior to the July destruction of the plant, and

ascribed in large part to indirect repercussions

from the March and June area attacks, did not
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limit Suniitoiiio propeller output and was not

ai>pareiiMy a direct liinitin<i factor on other cus-

tomers contriljuting directly to aircraft assembly

activities. In view of the hea\'y July damage to

fabricating eciuipnient, there was little prospect

of the Osaka plant participating in the revival

of aircraft production planned for the late sum-

mer and fall.

To gauge the relative importance of basic ma-
terials stringencies and the disj'uption of com-

))onents supply growing out of area attacks, it

will be helpful to examine the position of typical

installations located midway between such basic

fabrication as the Sumitomo plant just discussed

and final aircraft assembly plants.

Mitsvbkhi Light Metals. After Sumitomo,

Osaka's largest light metals and aircraft com-

ponents facilities were operated by Mitsubishi,

primarily in connection with airframe and engine

prodtiction at Xagoya and Kyoto. Four key units

of this complex will be discussed. The firm's

Osaka copper refinery—an old, relatively ineffi-

cient plant—operated well below capacity after

May 1944. Deliveries of copper suddenly spurted

to high levels in April and May 1945, but failed

to get processed because of very severe incendiary

damage in June. Other company units had op-

erated at a high level, however, until affected by

ui'ban attacks. One of the three Mtisubishi fab-

ricating plants continued expanding ojierations

until heavily damaged in June while the others

had reached peak output in October 1944. One
of these latter, making airframe stampings and

tubing, also maintained operations at a better

than 95 percent of the base period level until

lieavih' damaged in June, except for temporary

delivery difficulties for coal and materials affect-

ing January and March output. While large

stocks of copjjer, magnesium and manganese were

maintained, deliveries of aluminum were back

only to 50 percent during the first quarter of

1945 and were maintained thereafter at that level.

Except for Jtuie damage this decline in aluminum
receipts would have begun to limit output late

in July.

Mitsubishi's largest Osaka unit (with 3,300

full-time adult production workers in January)

built engine and propeller components and land-

ing gear. After the October peak, activity fell

off by March to 80 percent of the previous level,

as production was cut back in connection with

Mitsubishi's dispersal and model-change pro-

gram, and as a result of tenipoiary delays in

certain copper deliveries. Failure in component
deliveries was the limiting factor after the March
attack with output falling to GO percent in April

and May. Successive damage in the June attacks

destroyed some ecpiipment and large stocks of

components, bringing output down to 40 percent

that month and to 10 percent in July. Aside

from shortages of cojjper items in January and
February the company always had large stocks

of all basic materials. Despite a lower level of

deliveries—especially after March—at least three

months' supply was maintained U7itil the sur-

render.

As previously stated, activity at Mitsubishi's

other Osaka unit—procUicing simple engine and
airframe components — continued to increase

through 1945 until heavy damage was sustained

on 15 June. Production dropped almost 50 per-

cent that month with only very slight subsequent

recovery. This plant's operations were not seri-

ously dependent on subcontracting and June de-

struction of half the plant's stock of aluminum
materials still left one month's supply on hand

—

as well as four months' supply of copper—with

deliveries being maintained through July. Direct

incendiary damage was the controlling factor

here.

In summary, then. Mitsul)islii"s Osaka activities

held up remarkably well until the plants were

damaged in June. Production of the more intri-

cate engine components suffered from March
damage to subcontractors but over-all activity was

not hindered through lack of basic materials.

Large inventories and contiinied deliveries woidd

have permitted output well into the autumn at

reduced levels sufficient to meet scheduled re-

quirements.

MatmiJihita Aircraft. Brief reference should be

also made to the aircraft assembly entei'prise of

the Matsushita concern, an important producer

of radio equipment and aircraft components in

the Osaka district which established an assembly

plant late in the war. This unit had 2,350 full-

time adult shop workers in January 1945, and

approximately 1.000 student workers. This plant

was designed to assemble composite (wood and

metal) light bombers for training and Kamikaze

service. The unit started "productive" work in

April 1944 but in view of delays in machine tool

and other equipment deliveries—especially after

B-29 attacks on aircraft plants commenced—and
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production obstacles, it did not complete its first

plane until April 1945 and nianaged to complete

only three more before the surrender. In view

of these delays, receipts of components and mate-

rials were curtailed after February 1945, except

for special steel and steel wire—items, interest-

ingly enough, which were in extremely short sup-

ply among priority plants throughout the UsaUa

region. Only token deliveries of engines, pro-

pellers and landing gear assemblies had l)een

made during 1944: but the concern ended the war

with large stocks of special alloy castings and

forgings and many otlier items. No effort was

made to reallocate these inventories of scarce ma-

terials. Located in the suburbs, the plant itself

.sustained no physical damage but considerable

supplies of components and e([uipment in (Jsaka

warehouses were lost in the March and June

attacks.

The history of Matsushita Aircraft Company
provides an example of administrative shortcom-

ings, failures in scheduled equipment deliveries,

ineffective control of materials, and labor hoard-

ing. On top of these weaknesses, needed jigs and

other equipment were diverted to combat aircraft

plants as a result of dispersal and repair require-

ments resulting from precision attacks. In its

labor difficulties and damage to equipment pro-

ducers, Matsushita's jiroduction troubles reflect

the impact of urban area attacks. In contrast to

this abortive effort to organize mass production

production of suicide craft is the case of another

suburban plant—typical of many outlying mid-

dle-sized plants supplying airframe sub-assem-

blies to Kawanishi Aircraft Company and otlier

major aircraft concerns. Such units were s])ared

many of tlie indirect dislocating effects of urban

attacks as well as direct plant damage.

Tohai Aircraft, a Kajrdiii.slil subconfracfor. In

general, Kawanishi Aircraft, Japan's number

four producer of combat types, with all its oper-

ations located in the Osaka region, was little dis-

turbed by the area attacks on Osaka City itself,

except as they caused noticeable increases in ab-

senteeism. Three of Kawanishi's large assembly

and sub-assembly plants were located midway

between Osaka and Kobe and depended upon the

two cities for labor and components. Though

many hundreds of firms in those two cities

contributed directly or indirectly to Kawa-

nishi output, only the March area attack

on Kol)e iiappened to have a direct limiting effect

on Kawanislii output through interdiction of re-

quired couqionents. Although Osaka's compo-

nent contribution was relatively larger, the March
attack on that city affected only a few of the

firm's primary subcontractors. During June and

July direct precision attacks on the Kawanishi

j)lants forced output far below the level that

migiit have been achieved because of the Osaka

urban attacks. This was due to many of Kawa-
nislii's })rime subcontractors being located in sub-

ur))an Osaka rather than in the congested areas

most subject to damage. Producers of compo-

nents were in general more sensitive to area at-

tack than those engaged in fuselage stampings

and sub-assemblies since to a greater degree they

depended in t)irn on subcontractors within the

damaged districts.

An example of this latter and less vulnerable

group of airframe subcontractors, is Tokai Air-

craft which was located in Osaka's outskirts and

pioduced fuselage sub-assemblies exclusively for

Kawanislii. With 550 adult productive workers

and over 200 students, output reached a peak in

December 1944 but returned to the 1944 normal

rate through April 1945 and continued at 80 per-

cent through July. Though losing its offices and

warehouses in the 7 June incendiary attack, only

nominal inventories were carried. Operations

varied with the receipts of materials from Kawa-

nishi and were geared closely to conditions at

the assembly plants. Accordingly, the wai-ehouse

damage was not a serious factor. As long as

alloy sheet and e.xtrusions continued to arrive,

the concern was prepared to maintain its past

()ut])ut record. Most workers lived outside the

aiea of urlian damage and the company was fair-

ly successful at controlling absenteeism through

su])i>lementary black market food purchases for

its employees.

Nh,<!an Aircraft. Approximately the same size

as Tokai Aircraft, this concern was engaged in

the manufacture of gliders and occasionally pro-

duced emergency orders of simple wooden com-

jionents for other companies. From the time pro-

duction got under way in January 1944. activity

remained at a steady level until the plant was

100 percent destroyed in the incendiary attack of

15 June 1945.

Japan International Engine Works. Japan In-

ternational had established an engine assembly

plant ill a textile mill just beyond the Osaka city

limits ill Amagasaki. These light engines for
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trainers assembled near Kyoto were jtnt to^'etlier

mainly out of parts and sub-assemblies produced

in Osaka. A modest, production rate had been

achieved prior to the heavy air attacks and lart2:e

stocks of components assured continued output

until this plant, like the Nissan Works just dis-

cussed and the far more important Sumitomo

Propeller Plant, was virtually destroyed in the 15

June incendiary attack on northwest Osaka and

neighboring fringe areas of Amagasaki.

CoiicJiixion. From this discussion of Osaka

firms at all levels of the aircraft industry, it is

clear that a favorable supply situation was gen-

erallj^ maintained. To the extent that the system

for allocating basic materials and other prcxluc-

tion requirements was effective, it worked on be-

half of the aircraft industry. The supply of

basic metals would have lieen adequate to sustain

scheduled aircraft pi-oduction through 1945 in

the absence of precision attacks. Components

difficulties i-esulting from the urban attacks de-

layed production at various levels during 1945

and constituted a serious barrier to recupertition

and most end-product plants, or to reorganization

of production at new and less vulnerable sites.

In the absence of urban attacks on Osaka and

other major centers, prospects for revival of sub-

stantial aircraft output at dispersal sites would

appear to have been favorable—both in terms of

components availabilities and the other human
and material resources needed for prompt re-

organization of dispersed production. Direct

plant damage to the aircraft industry in the Osa-

ka region was achieved by precision attacks on

one propeller works and five airframe and engine

plants, and this was supplemented in urban area

attacks by virtually complete destruction of Ja-

jian's other major aircraft propeller plant and

many larger components plants and fabricating

works essential for sustained revival of the indus-

try. Prospects for recuperation wei-e further

reduced by repeated dislocation of subcontrasting

networks through widespread elimination of

smaller contributing plants located in burned-out

areas of urban industrial concentration.

Ordnance

After aircraft, the second largest segment of

Osaka industry was tliat contributing to the pro-

duction of ordnance. More than 105,000, or 21

percent, of the city's January 1945 industrial

workers were employed in 2,400 factory units

and workshops in this category. Concentration

in large factory units was moi'e pronounced here

tiian in the case of industry conlribuling to air-

craft production. The Osaka Army Arsenal with

38,000 workers was by far the lai-gest of the

city's industrial enteii)i'i.ses. Twenty other ord-

nance plants within tiie city limits had employee

payrolls of more than 500 and accounted for

22,000 workers or, with the Arsenal, almost 60

percent of the whole labor force in this group.

The ten suburban ])lants in this size group, in-

cluding the Ilirakata branch of the Osaka Arse-

]ial, employed even more tlian (>() percent of the

40,000 devoted thei-e to ordnance work. Work-

shops in this group employing less than 50 people

each numbered more than 2,100 within the city

but accounted for only 20 percent of total labor,

and they were even less important in the suburban

districts.

Well over half the 2.400 pre-attack producing

units inside the city boundaries were completely

out of existence by July 1945 but almost 78,000,

three-fourths of the pre-attack labor force, were

still carried on the roster of remaining firms. The

smaller units were most severely affected by the

urban attacks, although practically every size-

able ordnance unit within the city had sustained

some damage. The number of suburban factory

units in ordnance continued to increase during

1945 as a result of conversion and dispersal. The

labor force also increased by approximately 10

percent.

Osal-a Army Arsenal (Exhibit 23).—The Osaka

Arsenal, which covered a large area to the north

and east of the city's famous castle, was by far

the largest manufacturing unit in the Osaka re-

gion. There was a .January 1945 labor force of

more than 38,200 adults and over 6,000 students.

Almost 30,000 additional workers were employed

directly by the Arsenal at other sites in Osaka

City and elsewhere in the region, including more

than 13,000 at the Hirakata branch, 10 miles east

of the main factory. Five hundred and seventy-

one private plants, employing more than 200,000

shop workers, were under direct contract to the

Arsenal, with an additional 750 private factories

and workshops listed as supervised subcontractors.

Altogether, the Osaka Arsenal was responsible

for about 20 percent of all ordnance production

for the Japanese Army. Plant officials estimate

that only 15 percent of the total value of this pro-

duction was contributed through manufacturing

and assembly activities conducted within the main
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I'HoTu ST.^Osiika Army Arsenal.

Osaka plant. V)ut these operations were essential

to completion of practically all major ordnance

items. Half of the Arsenal's 30 key civilian sub-

contractors were located in or near Osaka, 10 in

the Tokyo region, three in Nagoya and six else-

where in Japan. Practically all the smaller civil-

ian plants affiliated with the Arsenal were located

in Osaka or other near-by cities of this region.

"\\'Tiile many of the civilian factoiies assembled

or fabricated complete ordnance items under

Arsenal supervision, practically all the more im-

portant types were brought to the Arsenal for

final assembly, modification and testing. All ma-
jor ordnance items, however, depended upon final

assembly activities performed at tlie main Osaka

Arsenal, although many of the components and

sub-assemblies—gun barrels and carriages, fire-

control appai'atus, fuses, cases, etc.—might be

completed by civilian subcontractors.

Accordingly, the Osaka Arsenal was peculiarly

vulneraVde to the etl'ect of area attacks in respect

to its own manufacturing activities as well as to

those carried out by civilian plants under its su-

pervision. Not only did the Arsenal depend upon

a complex local subcontracting pattern but it was

the ijrimary and direct source of basic materials

for most of these civilian affiliates. This arrange-

ment was of considerable advantage in enabling

the Arsenal to overcome shortcomings in the offi-

cial allocations system but it proved highly em-

barrassing when normal channels of transport

and communications broke down following the

ai'ea attacks of March and June 194.5.

The Osaka Arsenal had gradually sliifted its

production emphasis fi-om field artillery and other

ground ordnance to anti-aircraft and anti-tank

guns, bombs and aircraft armament. This reor-

ganization caused an abrupt break in oiitput dur-

ing mid-l!)l"t, but recovery was steady thereafter.

By the end of 1944 iiroduction was focussed al-

most entirely on anti-aircraft and aircraft ord-

nance along witli such items as were planned for

use in defense of homeland beaches. Despite these

shifts in ju'oduction. tlie monthly value of Arsenal

output continued to rise through late 1944 and

early 1945, passing the 15 million Yen mark in

December and i-eaching 17 million in March. The
level of activity as measured by power consump-
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PROOUCTfON (7,253,000) = 100%

ELECTRIC POWER (1,119,000 KWH) = 100 X

LA80R FORCE ( 15,518) • 100 %
PRODUCTIVE MAN HOURS (3.3 MILLION)' 100 % EXHIBIT 24

ing increased at the Osaka Arsenal, inventories

of sucli items were low at the time and efforts

to develop supplementary sources of supply with-

in the Osaka region Jiad not yet been completed.

After the March attacks on Kobe and Osaka, other

component problems arose and, by early April,

the Arsenal was clearly faced with the necessity

of basically reorganizing its system of subcon-

tracting for practically evei-y vital end-product.

Private Ordnance Plants in Oxaka (Exhihit

21).).—Exhibit 24 summarizes production data

from factory (juestionnaire returns covering an

estimated 30 percent of the Osaka labor force

contributing to ordnance production in private

plants. From the standpoint of actual output,

this sample represents an even higher proportion.

And as described below, production trends in these

sample plants often reflect develo))ments among
a large group of subsidiary contributing firms.

From the end of 1943, output of this sample

group rose sharply until May 1944. After new
production adjustments during the spring and

earl}' summer, output again moved up to peak

levels in December 1944. The January reaction

to this year-end spurt reflected cutbacks in cer-

tain items and selected shortages, liowever, Feb-

ruary output levels moved up again. P'or the first

time since early 1944. March production drojiped

below the base period average. There was a slight

rise in May but a June drop to 52 percent of the

average and a further slump toward the end of

July. Power consumption remained relatively

more steady throughout the period of analysis,

registering principal declines in June and July.

Payrolls were well maintained until June, but

productive hours dropped off after December 1944,

registering a dro]) in May due to dispersal efforts

in key units. Plants undamaged in the June at-
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tacks returned heavy overtime records for the

June and July but, as in other cases, these ti<;;ures

uii(h)ubtedly cover a considerable amount of un-

autliori/.ed absence and diversion of effort to re-

pairs and dispersal activities.

In view of the high priority placed upon main-

tenance of output in crucial ordnance items, de-

tailed attention sliould be jjiven to a few of these

smaller ordnance plants in and around Osaka. As

mentioned above, many of the more important

ordnance plants were located in the Osaka suburbs

rather than within the city limits and, accordingly,

escaped damage. But the declines in ordnance

output both for March and June among hit and

unhit plants suggest that attacks on the city in-

fluenced output indirectly as well as directly. Dis-

cussed below are six key plants operated by four

of the major civilian producers of ordnance items

in Osaka.

Matmishita Metal Works.—One of the largest

Matsusliita enterprises was engaged in the pro-

duction of ordnance components and machine

tools. This plant, with 2,400 full-time adult shop

workers and many students, was also among the

more important components suppliers for the

Osaka Arsenal. The plant was located outside

the urban target area and suffered no direct dam-

age. Production of machine tools at this plant

reached its peak in December 1944 and was then

brought to a halt as full attention was focussed

on the output of gears and various precision parts

for priority ordnance—primarily for anti-aircraft

and other rapid-fire guns completed at Osaka

Arsenal. Output of ordnance components con-

tinued to rise through May 1945 but declined over

50 percent in June and continued downward there-

after. The level of activity as measured l>y elec-

tric power consumption remained slightly below

its all-time November 1944 peak until March,

when only 80 percent of the previous average was

used. Consumption moved back almost to nor-

mal in May and then declined to 85 percent in

June and 75 percent in July.

This priority plant received favored treat-

ment with respect to labor and had no basic

materials problems. Operating conditions at

the plant remained generally favorable until

the surrender. But actual output suffered

after the 13 March attack on Osaka due

to a temporary failure in the supply of gas

required for heat treating. The supply of gas

was subsef|uently inadeciuate on various other occa-

sions, placing a limit on what otherwise would

have been capacity output levels during April and

May. There were furthei' setbacks in June due

to erratic post-attack component deliveries and to

production modifications. These difficulties were

never overcome to the point where deliveries could

be resumed at the normal rate—let alone the in-

creased rate which had been projected. Inven-

tories of basic materials were built up during early

1945, in anticipation of increasing rates of out-

jDut, to twice the former level. Six to 20 months'

stock of all materials were on hand in June

—

except for special steel, where only two months'

supply was available—and deliveries of all these

items continued steadily until the cessation of hos-

tilities. Supplies in many cases originated with

special stocks controlled by the Osaka Arsenal.

After May, components problems were the limit-

ing factor on an otherwise expanding enterprise.

Onaka Machinery Company.—The Osaka Ma-
chinery Company was one of Japan's principal

producers of machine tools and precision machin-

ery and the most important in the Osaka region.

While some of the firm's plants continued to con-

centrate on machine tool building and repair, ord-

nance manufacture became increasingly impor-

tant, especially during 1945. One plant, with

2,550 adult shop workers in January 1945. was
located within the city but escaped damage in all

air attacks. This unit produced machine tools and
heavy ordnance components and operated at a high

level through March 1945. Disruption of the

firm's subconti'acting system for machine tool com-

ponents resulted in the decision to divert all avail-

able components to its largest machine tool plant

at Itami, on the northwest outskirts of Osaka.

As measured by electric power consumption, ac-

tivity in the Osaka plant remained at a maximum
during April, although all machine tool work had
ceased and ordnance output was barely increasing.

Wliile deliveries were maintained in May, power
consumption fell to 60 percent, in June to 30 per-

cent, in July below 15 percent. Fuel and basic

material deliveries and inventories always re-

mained ample, with six months' supply at capacity

level of output in all categories except special steel

and with assurance that the normal stocks in this

item would be maintained by deliveries from the

Osaka Arsenal. Despite these favorable condi-

tions, the lack of a few ciitical components and
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the decision to order dispersal brought the deliv-

ery of completed items to a standstill in June.

With the production loss due to lack of compo-

nents rising to unheard of levels, absenteeism for

the first time became a serious problem and con-

tributed to the failure in the plant's dispersal

program.

The firm's two other ordnance plants were lo-

cated on the northern outskirts of Osaka and both

suffered damage during tlie 15 June area attack.

One of these, with over 1,100 adult shop workers,

produced homlis, mine components and mortars

and o])erated at a high level tlirough January 1945.

Production began to decline in February because

of component shortages and dropped again to 25

percent of normal in March, when damage to sub-

contractors accentuated this problem and a zinc

shipment arrived three weeks late. "With this one

exception basic materials and fuel remained more

than adequate but outjjut continued to be held be-

low 50 percent of normal by component shortages

until the plant was damaged in June. "With a five

months' supply of steel and more than 12 months'

supply of special steel, receipts of basic materials

were cut off in June. Damage was such that only

partly finished items could be completed during

July, and there was no output in August. Damage
to equipment was severe and it was not possible

to obtain repairs. No effort was made to reallo-

cate unused scarce materials, however.

The 2,700 adult shop workers in Osaka Machin-

ery Company's other ordnance plant were en-

gaged almost exclusively in the production of

mines, along with a few light marine engines.

Depending in part on components produced by

the plant just di.scussed, this unit maintained out-

put at a high level until December 1944. Although

plant activity, as measured by power consumption,

remained at a maxinuim until March, deliveries

of finished mines declined to 60 percent of normal

in Febriiary and to 30 jiercent in March. The
limiting factor tliroughout this period was tlie

shortage of a few critical components. Output

recovered to 50 percent in April and May as deliv-

eries improved but came to a final halt in mid-

June, with complete destruction of the plant's large

warehouse stock of components and semi-finished

goods, as well as simultaneous damage to several

suppliers including the affiliate discussed above.

Puel and materials inventories and deliveries at

this high-priority plant were generous, with six

months" supi)ly of carbon steel on hand at the end

of tlie war and 10 months" supply of special steel.

There were also ample stocks of such scarce mate-

rials as copper and special tubing, as well as three

to six months' supply of materials used in the

firm's marine engine work.

Osaka Metal I/K/iisfrt/.—Another nuijor Osaka

firm engaged in ordnance work, along with the

production of gas engines and special machinery,

was Osaka Metal Industry. Their largest ord-

nance unit had a January 1945 full-time adult

shop force of more than 3,000, making heavy gun

parts and anti-aircraft machine guns as well as

some chemical machinery. Output as a whole

remained at a high level here through March
with growing concentration on anti-aircraft items.

Heavy dependence on subcontractors (two of

whom were severely damaged in the March at-

tack) reduced April activity sharply. Inability

to obtain suffici^it copper and aluminum alloys

to supply new subcontractors limited outinit to 30

percent of capacity by June. The measure of

recovery which appeared feasible in July was ])re-

vented by direct plant damage during the area

attack that month on Sakai City, directly south

of Osaka.

Nohuhara Engineenng Company.—The Xobu-

hara Comjiany had several plants in aiul around

Osaka contributing to the ordnance industry, of

which the most critical was the Yodogawa unit

with a January 1945 adult shop force of 1,600.

The aircraft machine guns produced at this plant

depended upon a flow of components from several

affiliates and other subcontractors in Osaka. Out-

put here was expanding steadily until the last

week of March 1945 when interruption of com-

ponent deliveries brought assembly to a standstill.

April activity, as- measured by power consump-

tion, was only 30 percent but came back to 90 per-

cent in May, then dropped back to the April rate

before the sui-render. Instead of increasing as

planned, actual output of finished items was 70

percent of the previous level in March and April,

55 percent in May and less than 10 percent in

June and July. Labor pi-oblems were not serious

and June damage to plant equipment and ware-

houses, although extensive, did not cut output be-

low the level enforced by the shortage of com-

ponents. As an assembly plant, this unit was not

a large recipient of basic materials but its priority

was such as to assure generous supplies of re-
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quired niaiiitenance items, due to special assistance

from military authorities.

Shipbuilding

In January 1945, 88,500, or about 17 percent,

of Osaka's industrial workers were in the 1,080

yards and workshops contributinp; to the ship-

building industry. Over 900 of tliese producing

units were workshops employing less than 50

workers each—most of them producing compo-

nents and fittings for the large building and repair

yards. Total employment in 26 units with more
than 500 workers—shipyards and marine engine

works—came to more than 63,000 workers rang-

ing down from the 20,000 employed in the two

principal Hitachi yards. Together, Osaka's 15

major sliipbuilding and repair yards accounted

for 11 percent of the total value of the work done

by the Japanese shipbuilding industry during the

war. including construction of almost 10 percent

PBOOUCTION ¥ (23,022,000) =100*

ELECTRIC POWER (4,151,000 KWH) . 100*

LABOR FORCE (4S,I3S ) > 100 %
PROD(JCTIVE MAN HOURS (72 MILLION): 100%

of all naval tonnage

EXHIBIT 25

All but three of the major

units sustained heavy damage in the March and

June area attacks and over half the smaller work-

shops were totally destroyed or abandoned. By
July 1945, only half of the industry's January

labor force was still carried on company rosters,

which represents a marked contrast to the indus-

tries contributing to airci-aft and armament pro-

duction. From March onward, previously bad

attendance rates in the shipyards became progres-

sively worse and productivity plummeted. Ex-

hibit 25 provides an accurate reflection of trends

in this industry.

During the last year of the war. the shipbuild-

ing industry was progressively discriminated

against in favor of priority aircraft and ordnance

items. Here the changing strategic situation was

as decisive as the deteriorating basic metals posi-

tion. This discrimination made itself felt with
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respect to allocations of scarce basic materials,

skilled labor and machinery. They still consti-

tuted the largest consumers of steel products and

the shipbuilding program was pushed with great

official energy—especially after the mid-194-1: lull

associated with design revisions—until the final

collapse. An apparent decline in launchings and

activity during late 1944 and just prior to the

March air attack was the product of minor assem-

bly delays and changes in the types of ships pro-

duced, along with diversion of effort to emergency

repair work. However, there had been some sched-

uled cutbacks in January 1945. In general, the

shipbuilding industry in Osaka would not have

been limited by shortages of basic materials or

components until late in 194.5 in the absence of

air attacks. Since deliveries were maintained for

basic metals, inventories piled up after urban at-

tacks started.

A review of the fifteen largest shipbuilding,

ship repair, and marine engine plants in Osaka

which together employed almost 45,000 full-time

adult shop workers in Januai"y 1945, reveals that

their peak month for deliveries was June 1944

altliough December of that year was almost as

high. Only three units reached their highest rate

of production after June 1944. The decline in

mid-1944 and just prior to attack is attributable

primarily to labor difficulties following a wave of

conscription and to changes in production. After

March 1945 there was a steady increase in jjiroduc-

tive hours lost because of bomb damage—both to

the yards themselves and to component s\ibcon-

tractors.

Altogether 12 of these 15 key plants were se-

riously damaged and little success was achieved on

repair, a large percentage of damaged shops being

abandoned. In June nine plants stopped produc-

tion completely because of damage to jilant, to

stocks of components, oi- to work in progress.

Only one of these was able to get back into any

rate of production before the end of the war.

Physical damage, therefore, was the critical fac-

tor in bringing ship production to an actual luilt,

but components difficulties—rather than shortages

of basic materials—also limited activity. One
major producer of heavy marine engines received

severe damage in March—as did many lesser pro-

ducers of small engines, witli serious repercussions

on the wooden ship program then being pushed so

vigorously. Direct-damage to yards in March af-

fected repair work and smaller craft primarily.

June damage was greater in magnitude and forced

abandonment of most shipbuilding activity in

Osaka. Of the three undamaged plants among
these 15 units, one was increasing production

steadily until August, one had production steadily

trinnned by labor and component shortages during

1945, and the third began to surt'ei' in Jiuie from

labor })roblems and a lack of steel deliveries.

( )n]y in three plants was lack of basic materials

a direct production problem at any period. Of
tlie remaining ten, five had no interruption of

sclieduled deliveries and the other five experienced

some delivery interruptions l)ut were holding large

enough inventories to carry them over even if

planned production levels had been maintained

during the attack period. Plants wliicji had large

raw material inventories usually had large com-

ponent stocks too, but incendiary attack usually

was most effective against warehouses holding

such items. Delivery delays and stoppages, both

in materials and components, became noticeable

only after January 1945. In some cases these be-

came decisive after March. Fuel deliveries were

always adequate to meet needs and many units

carried generous inventories in relation to re-

quirements. It is of particular significance that

there was no evidence during 1945 of successful

efforts to reallocate the large stocks of vital basic

materials on Imnd at damaged shipyards.

The two principal yards operated by the Hitachi

combine in Osaka employed over 20,000 adult pro-

duction workers. Though physically separated,

these units were functionally integrated and con-

centrated mainly on tankei's and standard coast

defense vessels. Together, they accounted for

about 5.5 percent of total wartime shipyard activ-

ity in Japan, ranking third in the region after

the two big yards in Kobe. Record deliveries in

May 1944 were never again equalled though new
construction at a considerable level was planned

througli 1945, along with a considerable volume

of repair work. Activity remained at high levels

unl il tlie March urban attack. One section of the

yard concenti'ated largely on repair work after

nii(l-1944 but the other continued on new con-

struction until May 1945 wjien failure to solve

rom])()iients difficulties following the ]\Iarc]i ui'ban

attaciv forced virtual suspension of productive

work on vessels nearing completion.
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Forty-eifilit iieiveiit of total floor space in tlie

it>l)air unit was destroyed in tlie 1 June attack,

alonjj witli severe damage to inventories and ships

being repaired. Further minor damage also oc-

curred to tlie other section, which was now virtu-

ally limited to ordnance and machinei-y work in

its marine engine shops. Ett'orts to repair this

damage were frustrated by labor and material

difficulties and the July precision attack on the

near-by Sumitomo complex increased shop floor

space destruction above 50 percent and virtually

halted all operations. Both units maintained a

large labor force until the surrender although lit-

tle was being accomplished after May. Absentee-

ism was very high after the March attack and

became extremely serious after 1 June 1045. Thus,

despite a relatively favorable position among the

Osaka yards, Hitachi operations were frustrated

—first by absenteeism and components difficulties

following the March attack and then by severe

damage to the yards tliemselves as well as to other

suppliers.

Fujinagata Dockyard had pre-attack adult em-

ployment of more than 13,000 and was jirincipally

engaged in naval shipbuilding—destroyers and

coast defense ships. Production here rose stead-

ily until January 1945. Cutbacks in new construc-

tion then were related to conversion of some fa-

cilities for repair work but activity remained high

until March and drojij^ed to 50 percent of tlie peak

level by May. Labor difficulties after the Mai'ch

attack and attempted dispersal of certain machin-

ery facilities were the immediate limiting prob-

lems, although the firms subcontracting network

was also severely upset. Thanks to its priority

position, inventories of all basic materials and

most components were extremely high, so that

delivery interruptions did not carry much threat.

The 1 June urban attack caused heavy damage
to the yard and to its stocks. With labor prob-

lems multiplied, the concern completed no more
work liefore the surrender.

Two marine engine plants operated by the Ku-
l)ota firm illustrate the problems in that field. One
unit, building heavy oil engines, attained jjeak de-

liveries in September 1944. Activity as measured

by power and fuel consumption continued to in-

crease until the plant was virtually wiped out in

the March uiban attack. Some delays had been

experienced in materials and components receipts

after 1944 but, in genei-al, the position was favor-

al)le. Efforts to salvage the facilities were fruit-

less in view of the severity of damage and most

of the remaining labor force was transferred to

other plants operated by the firm. Among these

affiliates was a machine tool plant outside t he urban

target area which had undertaken the assembly

of heavy diesel engines during 1044. With very

large component stocks and ample basic materials,

steel and other metal deliveries were continued

until the surrender and production likewise con-

tinued to increase steadily. Tiie regular plant

force was increased by about 20 percent during

1945 through transfers from other plants.

In general, marine engine production in Osaka

was heavily hit by the urban attacks, especially

the smaller types schedided for wooden coastal

vessels which were usually constructed in small

urban factories. Only a few units were fortunate

enough to maintain components reciuirements after

March because stocks were normally low among
small producers. The large shipyards sutiered

both from manpower jiroblems and direct plant

damage so that components difficulties seldom had

a chance to become pi'imary obstacles.

Electrical Equipment

Almost one-fourth of Japan's electrical equip-

ment, including electrical aircraft accessories and

instruments, was produced in the Osaka region

—

roughly 14 percent in Osaka itself, seven percent

in Kobe, and two percent in Kyoto. In the fac-

tory census data supplied l)y the prefectural po-

lice, electrical equipment plants were placed in

the ''aircraft" and "miscellaneous" categories, so

it is impossible to present accurate data on the

size of producing vmits in Osaka.

Control Association officials estimated January

1945 employment of adult shop workers in the

Osaka electrical equipment field at 50,000, of which

more than 20,000 were in small workshops. In

addition, many thousands were employed in small

metal working shops that supplied components to

electrical equipment manufacturers on a subcon-

tracting basis. Destruction of both these subcon-

tracting and component groups was very heavy

but the main assembly plants in this field also

proved to be highly vulnerable.

Factory questionnaire data on 42 units, includ-

ing most of the major plants within Osaka, are

summarized in Exhibit 26. Production increased

at an impressive rate until December 1944, but

thereafter fell off steadilv through ]March. Some
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Propeller AVorks ruled out :ill hope of lesloriuj;-

product ioii. The Nishinoniiya uibiui attack in

August destroyed 80 percent of a branch plant

where some workers and salvaged niachinei-y had

been dispatched.

Three important battery manufacturers in the

Osaka subiirbs were similarly immune from se-

rious subcontracting difficulties and also escajjed

damage. Output was cut Itack late in ID-i-t but

revived again in April and was still being main-

tained at considerable, though uneven, levels until

August. Inventories were large except in yjuv

and deliveries were generally maintained until

the surrender.

The companies most seriously atl'ected by the

March and June urban attacks were those making

radio e(|uipment and electrical fixtures. Those

h)cated in the suburbs succeeded in reinforcing

their labor supplies after March but were dras-

tically atiected by diiiiculties in reorganizing sub-

conti-acting networks. In some cases, it was pos-

sible to undertake such work in the main assem-

bly plants but losses of semi-finished items and

simple machinery, along with organizational

problems, prevented quick results. For major sur-

viving units, June damage again enforced major

output declines.

Machinery

The machinery group includes jjroducers of ma-

chine tools, precision instruments, and general in-

dustrial machinery. Local production of motive

equipment will also be discussed in connection with

this group. This industry includes a wide range

of products and plant units of all sizes, but even

many large or complex items were produced in

small factories. For Japan as a whole, almost

two-thirds of this type of production took place

in congested url)an areas and almost '20 percent

of it in very small workshops, employing 20 men
or less. AAHiile a few large concerns dominated

some branches of this industry their factories al-

most uniformly depended upon complex subcon-

tracting networks for components, machining op-

erations and related functions.

About one-tliird of the nation's capacity for pro-

duction and rebuilding of machine tools was in the

Osaka region—20 percent in Osaka City and the

balance in Kobe, Kyoto and Amagasaki. The re-

gion's share in total capacity for general indus-

trial machinery was about the same, but an even

higher proportion of this share was concentrated in

Osaka City, iioth f(n' new production and nqiaii',

small workshops played a vital role. As already

suggested, many of the principal units in this in-

dustry shiftetl during 1!)44 to production of ord-

nance items.

Exhibit 27 presents activity data on the machin-

ery industry in Osaka. Value of i)roduction

jumped in May 1944 and increased steadily until

.lanuary 1945 when cutbacks associated with fur-

ther conversion of facilities for ordnance produc-

tion forced reduction to the base period average.

Power consumption remained consistently below

output after mid-1944, for this widespread shift to

lighter work of higher value and precision gen-

erally involved relatively less use of electric power
than had the production of general iiuhistrial nui-

chinery. Associated with this shift in output was

a gradual expansion of the labor force, which con-

tinued up to the first incendiary attack in mid-

March 1945.

Activity, as measui'ed by electric power, dropped

sharply in April, due pi'imarily to components and

labor difficulties in many plants. Aggregate value

of production did not decline as far through April

because of increased ordnance deliveries by a few

units. June damage was very extensive, both to

plant facilities and inventories and to subcontrac-

tors. Component difficulties and inability to re-

store ecjuipment brought this groujj to very low

levels of activity before the, surrender.

Representative machinery and machine tool

plants that shifted to ordnance production were

previously discussed, so attention on individual

plants here will concern only typical units that

remained in their normal activity and accord-

ingly might be presumed to enjoy lower jn-iorities

for labor and materials. First mentioned are three

plants of major importance to local production of

, anti-friction bearings. The Koyo Bearing "Works

at Kokubu, a suburb southeast of Osaka had 2,530

adult production workers at the beginning of 1945

making ball and roller bearings. Production there

reached a record peak in December 1944, slumped
in January and February 1945, but was back to its

previous average in March. Component troubles

in April curtailed production 50 percent and there

was a steady decline thereafter. With large stocks

of basic materials and fuel, this plant would have

appeared to be reasonably secure. Despite a fa-

vorable suburban location, some labor difficulties

developed and an attempted dispersal effort proved
fruitless. Though product ioiv facilities were not
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RAILWAY EQUIPMENT OSAKA ENGINE CO.

!^ 80

OCT NOV DEC
843

OAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG
1944 I

1945

LEGEND
PRODUCTION f ( 1,043,000)= 100%

ELECTRIC POWER (138,000 KWH ) = 100 %

LABOR FORCE ( 1,863) = 100%

PRODUCTIVE MAN HOURS (.3 MILLION ) = 100 %
EXHIBIT 28

Deliveries of basic materials were likewise main-

tained at Uryu Manufacturing Company with 550

shop workers producing pneumatic tools, primar-

ily for the aircraft and shipbuilding industries.

Output remained slightly below the July 1944 peak

through ]\Iay 1945, although labor and component

problems cut activity to 70 percent of the base

average during March 1945 and to 80 percent in

April. This plant also suffered an eight day

power interruption after the March attack. On
15 June. 80 percent of the plant was destroyed,

along with its inventories and almost a full month's

finislied production which had not yet been de-

livered.

One final example is the Ebisuya Manufactur-

ing Company with 876 workers making precision

gears, small tools and components for end-prod-

uct plants. Inventories were ample here also, with

v;uious types of tool steel stock being built up to

a six-months position by February 1945. Output

remained above 85 percent of the base average

through March, after a December 1944 peak. Com-
ponents problems brought a dip to 40 percent in

April but there was a steady revival until June,

when incendiary damage on 7 and 15 June and

high-explosive damage on 26 June viitually oblit-

erated the plant.

Of particular interest in connection with the

machinery group are two plants making locomo-

tives—the Osaka Engine Company, whose activ-

ity record is presented in Exhibit 28 and the Roll-

ing Stock Manufacturing Company, with over

4,200 adult production workers. The Osaka En-

gine Companj' specialized in diesel engines and

industrial and mining locomotives. With large

stocks of basic materials and continued deliveries,

activity had been reduced by materials problems

of certain suppliers early in 1945 but components
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METAL FABRICATING (STEEL) OSAKA

OCT NOV DEC
1943

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG
1944 I

1945

LEGEND

PRODUCTION * (J9,l»0,000) lOOH

ELECTRIC POWER (5,760,000 KWH ) =100%

LABOR FORCE (45,864) (00%— -PRODUCTIVE MAN HOURS (11.3 MILLION )• 100%
EXHIBIT 30

the city's complicated subcontracting system was

reorganized, but June production was estimated

at only 25 percent of the base period average and

July output at 12 percent.

Factory questionnaire data are particularly in-

adequate for this industrial group because records

in so many units were completely destroyed. Ac-

cordingly, the statistical data presented in Exhib-

its 29 and 30 do not reflect the experience of those

firms most adversely affected by the March and
June attacks. Furthermore, only one of the six

major steel fabricating concerns are included in

the statistical series for metal fabricating. P^x-

liibit 30 thus deals with smaller fabricators and
firms engaged primarily in forging, stamping, and
related activities, while Exhibit 29 deals with firms

primarily engaged in machining and precision

work. Supplementary data on basic iron and steel

fabricating is presented in Exhibits 31 and 32.

Along with their rolling and other fabricating

facilities, six Osaka firms had some open-hearth

steel capacity and two had blast furnaces. Ex-

hibits 31 and 32 present activity data on these

units. In addition, there were two steel works of

some importance in neighboring Amagasaki, one

with blast furnace capacity and the other sjiecial-

izing in specialty steel tubing and alloy fabrica-

tion. The Osaka Arsenal had both electric fur-

nace and open-hearth capacity at its main works

and operated additional facilities at its heavy ord-

nance branch located on the coast west of Kobe.

Aside from two large imits discussed in the Kobe
report, the region's only other basic iron and steel

facilities were at Hirohata west of Himeji. As
already discussed in previous sections, the Hiro-

hata works was by all odds the most important in

the region and during 1944 basic iron and steel

production was brought to a halt elsewhere and
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<-fnti-iil ((iinnici-cial district. I'art (if t lie ma in railwa.v statimi is visilili' nn the left with the conspicuous clevatod rijiht-

of-way Icadin;: westward. Between the station and the main wharves are concentrated most of Kobe's mo(U'rn Inisi-

iiess t)nihlin;;s. 'I'liis view indicates tlie inii)ortance of liijliterauc for vessels mom-ed Iil the hariior. The Kawasal<i ship-

yard complex occnpies the lirst )ieninsnla on the west side cd' llic liarhcn' wliile the Mitsnliisli shijiyard and Mitstihishi

Kh'ctric i-over the point lieyond. Coidrast detaclied westein l\pe residences on foothills in forei-'ronnil with typical

con;reste(l sec-lion closer to railwa,\. Kxcept fen- a few dozen slrnclnres in ri;;hl fore;,'ronnd, this entire area was

linrned onl. inc-lndiii;; niaii.\ of tin- nnillisNn-ied hnsiness hnil<liii,i.'s near the water front.
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THE CITY

Kobe, a center of heavy industry before t lie war,

•Japan's cliief overseas port and sixth largest city,

is situated on the noi'thwest shore of Osaka l)ay

at tlie eastern end of the Tnhind Sea. Located

midway between Tokyo and Sliinionoseki, Kobe is

the terminus of direct rail lines connecting these

points and also has excellent road and rail access

to near-by central Honshu cities, including Osaka

25 miles to the east.

Hilts running jjarallel to Osaka bay confine

Kobe's urban development to a narrow congested

strip some ten miles in length. Suburbs along the

bay east of Kolie have grown together, forming a

mixed residential and industrial belt that extends

almost to Amagasaki. A conspicuous railroad

right-of-way, elevated through most of the city,

divides the crowded but predominantly residential

sector sloping back toward the hills from the in-

dustrial, commercial and warehouse districts along

the waterfront.

Kobe's well-protected harbor and extensive deep-

water wharves were never fully utilized during

the war. Their initial role in su|)porting tlie south-

ern invasion subsequently declined with tlie reduc-

tion of overseas traffic in favor of Osaka's poi-t

facilities, which had been considerably developed

prior to the war. Kobe harbor continued to han-

dle a substantial amount of local marine traffic

along the Inland Sea, however, as well as bulk

shipments related to the city's heavy industry.

Located east and west of the central harbor and

commercial district in Kobe were large industrial

establishments devoted to naval and merchant

shipbuilding, to related steel fabricating, and to

the jiroduction of railroad and electrical equip-

ment, marine engines, tires and rubber products,

ordnance and aircraft parts. Small-scale sup-

porting industries were located near the main fac-

tories and adjacent to the railroad lines. Tn gen-

eral, however, miscellaneous and light industries

were less important in Kobe than in most other

large .Tajianese cities.

Lay-out of the City (Maps 1 and 2)

Tlie overall street pattern of Kobe is roughly

rectangulai'. witli the inore important streets

roughly parallel or i)erpendicular to the bay and
the preci])itous row of hills back of town. ]\Iany

streets ai'e too narrow for vehicular traffic. Ex-
cept in one industrial section, Kobe has no inland

waterway sy.stem In provide firebreaks, although

small streams do run t h rough the city at intervals,

and tliere are a few pai-ks in the i-esidential sec-

tions. In shape, the city of Kobe is nai-iow and

elongated. The built-up section, approximating

14 square miles when open areas are eliminated,

extends along Osaka bay for almost 10 miles and

varies in width from 1 mile to 21/2 miles. There

are no outstanding landmarks comparable to

Osaka's castle but the elevated railway and harbor

configuration provide ready orientation. Kobe

gave excellent radar response.

The center of the old town, lying between the

main railroad station and the waterfront, was

zoned for commercial use. In this area were con-

centrated most of Kobe's fire-resistant business

l)uildings. The areas which were zoned for in-

dustry extended east and west of this district along

the waterfront. Residential areas run back from

these zones on higher land and extend up to the

hills. Throughout the industrial zones were con-

gested residential districts. All zones were highly

vulnerable to incendiary attack.

A firebreak construction program was started

in March 194-1:, most of the work l)eing concen-

trated on the protection of individual plants and

public buildings. In contrast to Osaka's program,

relatively little work was done on long firebreaks

aimed at preventing the spread of fire from one

section to another until 1945. Earlier an elabo-

rate linear firelireak program had been planned but

was cancelled on the ground that such firebreaks

were unnecessary in Kobe, because of the long nar-

row lay-out of the city and the protection afforded

by the main streets and railroad right-of-w'ay.

Nevertheless, 21,379 buildings were ultimately re-

moved from 446 acres. This represented slightly

more than 25 percent of the firebreak removals

luulertaken in Osaka.

Population and Housing (Map 3)

Kobe, a city with a 1940 population of 976,234

as compared with over 3,200,000 for Osaka, had
experienced a decline to an estimated 784,000 at

the end of January 1945, just before the first at-

tack on the city. This decline—relatively less

drastic than in (^saka—was attril)ute(l by the .Tapa-

nese to conscription, organized and volunteer evac-

(lation, and removal from the city of persons dis-

placed in the firebieak program, but above all to

considerable wartime shifting of labor. "With an
over-all population density of- more than 30,000
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Photo 2.—Pre-attack view of eastern Kobe. Looking east alims shore of Osaka Bay. P>elo\v the conspicuous railroad

right-of-wa.v is a major industrial complex including Chuo luililier Company, various units of Kolie Steel Company, and

many smaller war plants. (See Photo 10 for detailed post-attack view of this complex. ) Area aliove elevated railway is

predominantly residential and extremely congested. Tlie June 1945 incendiary attack destroyed practically all of the

city visible in this photograph.

persons per S(i|U!ire mile, and concentrations of well

over 60,000 in the central districts, Kobe ranked

aniono- the most densely populated cities in Japan.

In All oust 1944, the month in which construc-

tion of firebreaks was started, there were l!)'.),Li5t)

residential buildings listed in Kobe as containing

386,883 residential units, or an average of 2.1

units per l)uildiiig. With no new construction,

and the Hrebreak program resulting in a contin-

ual decline in the number of buildings, there were

170,053 residential buildings listed (only units)

at the end of Januai-y 1945, just before the first

area raid on Kobe. The fact that the number of

residential units declined much more sharply than

the mmiber of residential buildings indicates that

the program, which aimed at the elimination of

particularly inflammable areas around key plants,

resulted in the removal of many old multiple-

dwelling buildings. In industrial construction,

there was a slow but steady increase up to 2,148

buildings by the end of January 1945. This figure

covers main production buildings only—not auxil-

iary buildings. Nor does it include small work-

shops and home industries which were listed among

residential buildings by local authorities.

The high proportion of wooden construction in

Kobe, as in all Japanese cities, is indicated on

Map 3. The few fire-resistant steel-and-concrete

business buildings were mostly located in the small

commercial district to the south of the main rail-

road station. The city's large industrial enter-

prises contained many steel-frame buildings and

some of reinforced concrete, but small supporting

industries were in typical highly combustible
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Photo 3.—Over Kobe on 5 June 1945.
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structures. Larjier wiireliciuses were concrete or

brick.

Importance of Urban Area

Included in the Kobe url):in areu were two of

Japan's largest shipyards and supporting marine-

engine and steel fabricating mills, an important

tire and rubber plant, and large producers of ord-

nance, electrical etiuipment and airci'aft engine

parts. The city's extensive port and storage facil-

ities continued to be utilized to a considerable

degree. A railway etjuipment concern and large

railway repair shops were key elements in locomo-

tive and car building and in maintenance for lines

in central Japan. East of Kobe proper were the

airframe-assembly facilities of Kawanishi Air-

craft. Japan's fourtli largest producer of combat

type aircraft, which depended on the city for com-

ponents and for part of its lal)or. Within the

congested central area were many smaller pro-

ducers of machine tools, aircraft and ship com-

ponents and rul)l)er and electrical products, but

less than a dozen large plants dominated the in-

dustrial scene in Kol)e. Except for the railway

e(|uii)ment works, eacli of tliese facilities was en-

gaged almost exclusively in war work, either in

the form of merchant and naval shipbuilding and
finished ordnance or in i)i()(lurtion of steel shapes,

components and accessories for tliese items or for

aircraft. Production in Kobe rose to peak levels

at tlie end of 194-t and was continuing at a high

rate until the B-29 attacks. Thus, the Kobe urban
area otiered a promising target for incendiary

attack—a compact area of high density and of

considerable ini])ortance to current war pro-

duction.

AIR ATTACKS

Like Osaka, Kobe was not included in the first

series of B-29 opei-ations from the Marianas dur-

ing late 1944 and January 1945. A small trial

use of our liglit incendiary bombs against one

waterfront heavy-industry section of Kobe, on

4 February, damaged several important factories,

but the main urlian area attacks against Kobe
were delivered on the night of 16-17 March and

on 5 June 194.>. Some s])ill-over residential dam-
age also occuired as a I'esult of the 11 May jire-

cision attack on tlie Kawanishi aircraft plant,

located in the suburbs east of Kobe. A few

B-29s dropped high-explosives on two Kobe

plants as alternate taigets on 24 July. Likewise,

the 5 August urban attack on the near-by towui

of Nishinomiya resulted in slight additional dam-

age to Kobe. In the last weeks of the war, Kobe
harbor was also mined by B-29s and there were

a few fighter sweeps in the vicinity.

Each of the three urban area attacks on Kobe

caused considerable industrial damage (includ-

ing the Febnuiry test raid) and the last two de-

stroyed much of the city. Altogether, an esti-

mated 37 percent of Kobe's industrial building

area and 56 percent of total building area was

destroyed or heavily damaged. Few casualties

resulted from the first attack but ultimately

almost 60 percent of the inhabitants were de-

housed and 3 percent killed or injured. Approxi-

mately 7.2 square miles were burned over, out of

a total built-up area of some 14 square miles.

All important industrial installations in the city

sustained damage. Five thousand four hundred

seventy-five tons of incendiaries, but only 105

tons of high-explosives, were aimed at Kolie in

the three main attacks—slightly more than half

the tonnage used against Osaka in four urban

attacks. Of tire 874 B-29s participating in these

three missions, 11 were lost.

Listed below are the attacks on Kobe and its

environs which were carried out hj the Twen-

tieth AF:

1. Kobe urlian area—Southwest industrial

district

nate 4 February 1!I4."> (day)
Nunil)t^r of planes ,08 (24,100 ft. aii.tudc)

Duration t hour
Tvi)c and weislit of bombs 1.59.2 tons IB

13.6 tons HE

2. Kobe urban area

Diite 17 March 1045

Number of planes 307 ((i.aSO ft. altitudiO

Duration 2 hours
'\'y\n' and weight of bombs 2,308.7 tons IK

3. Kawanishi aircraft plant, Mikage
Date 11 May 194."i

Number of planes 03 (18.00(1 ft. altitude)

Diu'ation 10 minutes (spill-over only)

Type and weight of bombs 4.50..5 tons HE

4. Kobe urban area

Date .5 .Tune 1045 (day)
Number of planes 480 (1C.,(KMI ft. altitude)

Duration 85 miniiles

Tvpe and weight of bombs 30(10.3 tons IK
71.0 tons HE

5. Nishinomiya urban area

Date t) August 1045 (night)

Nmnl)er of planes 2.58 (14,.5(IO ft. altitude)

I )i! rat ion 00 minutes (spill-over only)

Tvpe an<l weight of bombs 1,022.8 tons IK
81.1 tons HE
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YEN VALUE OF BOMB DAMAGE IN KOBE CITY
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I'HoTci 4.—Afi-ial view of Koht- in .Imihhii-.v 1'.I4F). Note inniiy slii))s in harbor.
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AIR RAID CASUALTIES IN KOBE
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Photo 7.—Some that escaped. Typical two-storied row-stnutures in c(>iigeste<l

residential district. Small worksliop occupied frnnmd floor in .section to right.

Only tire pnitectiou was provided by concrete water container and .sand buckets.

Photo 8.—Air-raid shelters in central Kobe. Klevated railway provided far better

protection than primitive shelters constructed in center parking; strip along

tlioroughfare leading soutliwest from main station.
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and other equipment in Alarch, there was an even

greater disposition among responsible individuals

to acquiesce in face of the magnitude of the June

attack and to do what they covdd to save them-

selves and their families.

Post-attack measures in Kobe were handicapped

by the fact that Osaka was hit just prior to each

heavy attack on Kobe. Accordingly, it was not

possible to call upon facilities in Osaka or other

near-by towns to care for those injured or de-

housed in Kobe. Attempts were made to aid vic-

tims for 2 or 3 days, but thereafter they had to

find shelter on their own initiative, with notliing

but rail transportation jirovided by the govern-

ment.

Tlie post-raid food problem was especially se-

rious in Kobe and forced tlie immediate evacua-

tion of air-raid victims. Over 12,000 tons of rice

—the complete stock of Kobe's emergency supplies

—were destroyed in the Alarch and June attacks.

After the June attack, food distribution was com-

pletely disorganized and never got back to any-

thing approaching normal. As a consequence,

black market activities and absenteeism due to the

necessity of foraging became extremely serious

despite efforts to mitigate the problem at key fac-

tories by direct food distribution.

A report prepared for the Survey by the Hyogo
prefectural ]>olice chief gives an authoritative and
revealing picture of general conditions in Kobe
during the raid period. The following excerpts

outline tiie general civic breakdown and, inciden-

tally, sliow how tho.se directly responsible for coin-

ing with production and administi'ative problems
felt about the local civil defense efforts. The re-

IJort puts considerable emphasis on overconfidence

as a minor but basic element in tlie local catas-

trophe, y'
'

When the Greater East Asia war broke out, the an-

nouncements of the naval battle off Hawaii, the naval bat-

tle off Malaya, the fall of Singapore, etc., told of great
victories scored and of the lightning operations of the
Imperial Army, so the people placed their full reliance on
the military and the government. The subsequent an-

nouncements in rapid succession—especially in the various
areas of the southern regions—gradually aroused flippant

and frivolous attitudes and a tendency among the people
on all steps of the social ladder to view the future opti-

mistically, to take advantage of the munitions boom for

selfish profit, and to profit without laboring—all these
became con.spicuously evident.

Not until the invasion of the Marianas in mid-
1944 was civic training for air defense taken se-

riously in Kobe. The first B-29 bombings of

northern Kyushu caused some panic evacuation

at this time, but there was a further lull, despite

highly exaggerated reports of raid damage, until

1945.

The first bombing in this prefecture was on 19 January
1945, on a part of Akashi city and in the Akashi factory

of the Kawasaki Aircraft Company. Since Tokyo and
Nagoya had been raided previously, a raid was expected

sooner or later, and the people of Kobe had started evac-

uating personnel and dispersing clothing under the guid-

ance of the prefecture and city. However, since the ma-
jority relied on the military on the one hand, and on the

other did hot know what an actual air raid was like, they
were completely indifferent. There had been transporta-

tion difheulties, and evacuation activities were not bri.sk

;

civilian air defense which had been practiced over a
period of years deteriorated, and there were loud voices of

criticism.

However with the bombing of Akashi * * * the feel-

ing that bombings were sure to come permeated the ranks
of the general populace. They galvanized into action in

the enforcement of civilian air defense training and the

speedy establishment of civilian air defense facilities.

* * * But, at the same time, the average worker found
out that essential factories were the bombing targets, and
began to seek shelter simultaneously with the sounding
of the air defen.se alert, so that production efficiency

avalanched to an extreme low. The reliance once placed

on the military for air defen.se gradually changed into crit-

icism : however, the majority still expected a ".sure-victory"

strategy on the part of the military and held firm to their

belief that ultimate victory would be achieved. * * *

Not until March was the utter helplessness of

the city revealed.

The raid of 19 .January on Akashi, and even that of 4

February on Kobe served at first to enhance hostility.

However, in the great air raid on 17 March the mili-

tary proved totally impotent against the B-29s and the

defense activities by the people against the incendiaries

were so pathetic that their efforts only served to aggravate
the increa.se in numlier of houses burned and in the num-
ber of dead and wounded. * * *

The psychological effects of such mass bomb-
ings concerned the police chief as mtich as did the

physical damage.

Although the people fought well against positive iuceu-

diaiy attacks, the raids were so large-scale that the greater

part of them became victims. Their homes were destroyed ;

the number of dead and injured was considerable ; they

experienceil the horrible holocaust caused by the confla-

grations following the .lomlis; they felt acutely the incom-

petence and helplessness of the civilian air defense, and
the air defen.se fighting spirit collapsed completely and
was replaced l)y fear ; they hoped only for the safety of

their persons and the security of their own homes and for-

tunes. Paralleling the group evacuation of students and
school children, they resorted to evacuation that bordered
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Photo 9.—Central Kobe. Brick schoolliouse occupied by miini<-ii)al offices after the March

attack—until June.

Photo 10.—Schoolgirls cleaning up debris and preparing gardens in western Kobe. Roof

tiles are stacked along property lines. Gas and water pipes provide only evidence of

former habitation in many districts.
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on mass fleeing. * * * Fiiuilly, (in the June attaclv)

the civilian air defense set-up ei>llapsecl completely. * * *

This breakdown of morale and local organiza-

tion had profound effects on the city's industrial

activity and economic life.

Due to the overwhelmint; strenj-'tli ami propaganda of

the rSAAF, the tigliting strength and strategy of our Army
were considered hopeless. To the relentlessly mounting

damage and their ever-menacing imminence was added the

daily pressure on all pha.ses of living—food, clothing and

lodging. With the feeling of irritation of the populace in

their daily living thus heightened to the extreme, there

had lieen a wave of desertions hy conscripted laborers and

the turning of men and youths to delinquency, to the buy-

ing up of food and to other lilack market transactions. Of

necessity, these invited a lowering of the attendance rate

and of production efficiency in the factories and offices.

Black market prices of the various commodities skyrock-

eted.

While the police chiefs report was primarily

concerned with industrial lahor problems after tiie

attacks, he also touched upon their broader politi-

cal effects.

It was in Aiiril and May that the decisive struggle for

the homeland was championed and coastal defense set-ups

and coastal defense itself was activated. However, there

was an inexoralile element of danger iMvolve<l in a "sure-

vi<-tory" decisive battle for tlie liomeland. With the inten-

sity of air raids and the dilliculties of daily living, fighting

.spirit completely vanished and an anti-war, anti-military

trend appeared, 'rhrough the destruction of great cities

the pefiple's mind had revolted. Despite the propaganda

by the government, the atomic-bombing of Hiroshima and

the entrance of Soviet Russia into the war cau.sed the

permeation among all ranks of the people of a feeling of

utter self-desperation and <lefeatism. The announcement

of the end of the war on l.'i August amazed and astonished

the people, but there were no feelings on the part of the

people to dare resist to the bitter end. Their minds were

greatly agitated. They were terror-striikeii.

These excerpts from the prefectiiral chief's re-

port to the Survey epitomize the statements vol-

unteered at some point by almost every compe-

tent observer in Kobe.

Effectiveness of Effort (Exhibit 5)

Compariitive data on the pliysical effectiveness

of incendiary attacks agiiinst the six nuijor urban

centers were presented in the Osaka report.

Amonfr these key cities, Kol)e sustained the sec-

ond highe.st ratio of damage—both with respect to

industrial facilities and total building area—as

cf)mputed from aei-ial pliotograpliy by the Joint

Target (iroui?. .Structuial thunage to industrial

roof area was placed at .'57 percent and overall

damage at ~>C, [lercent as compared with only 2.5

percent industrial daimige in Osaka and .35 per-

cent over-all damage. Slightly more than half as

much liomb tonnage was directed against the much
more compact city of Kol)e as against Osaka in

urban attacks but the various air operations had

rather different consequences in the two cities.

It will be recalled that from the standpoint of

gross physical damage, the most effective urban

attack on Osaka was the initial INIarcli operation

but that mo.st of the damage to largei' factories did

not occur until the three lieavy urban attacks in

June. Even after three attacks, one large district

of relatively dense industrial and residential oc-

cupancy was untouched in Osaka. Klsewhere in

that city, remaining in.stallations were scattered

and of .secondary imjaortance, except for two in-

dustrial concentrations that were the object of sub-

.seciuent precision attacks. Direct damage to indus-

trial facilities in Osaka was relatively lighter and

in large part did not occur until -lune, and at

least one industrial-residential target area of con-

siderable importance in northwe.st Osaka was never

attacked.

The impact of air operations on Kobe was dif-

ferent in several respects. Direct damage to key

factories was much heavier and was initiated early

in the air-attack period. Moreover, at many plants

damage was extended in successive attacks. At
the end of the campaign, all protitable target areas

in Kobe had been heavily damaged. Kobe indus-

trial facilities were seriously crippled at the be-

ginning of February 19-15 in the tirst trial incen-

diary raid against Japanese urban industrial con-

centrations. With a relatively slight expenditure

of effort, this experimental mission forced an im-

mediate reduction in much of the city's priority

end-jjroduct output, but caused very little non-

in(histrial damage. Two heavy incemliary at-

tacks in March and April extended this plant dam-
age and also achieved a level of general urban

destruction at least as disruptive as tiiat occurring

in Osaka. Both in dimensions of time and of

direct plant damage, the Kobe attacks were con-

siderably ahead of the operations against Osaka
and total casualties in Kobe were proportionately

twice as heavy, although in both cities they were

relatively light as compared with Tokyo, Hiro-

shima and Nagasaki.

Exliibit 5 presents in graphical and tabular

form the essential information relating physical

damage to air effort for the three urban attacks

on Kobe. Tiie wide range in tonnage effectiveness

is clearly illustrated, as is the relative imjiortance
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of the initial attack as far as industrial (lania<ie

is concerned.

The 4 February trial of light incendiaries

against major factories concentrated in the south-

west section of Kobe proved to be remarkably

etfective considering the weight of attack. Of 173

tons released over Kobe in this first effort—as

compared with nearly 2,400 tons in the March at-

tack and over 3,000 tons on 5 June—indications

are that a considerable proportion fell in the

Mater bordering the target area. Xevertheless in-

dustrial damage Avas very heavy.

Of the dozen most important factories in Kobe,

which accounted for over DO percent of the city's

essential war activity, one was almost completely

destroyed, two were severely damaged and tliree

others were lightly damaged. As a result of this

relatively light effort, February operations were

reduced 40 to fiO ]>ercent at one of the city's two
major shipyards and at the two large producers

of electrical equipment and rolling stock, and local

output of fabric and synthetic rubber for Kobe's

imjjortant rubber products industry was perma-

EXHIBIT-5

neatly wijjed out. In addition, several food-

processing and woodworking plants were de-

stroyed.

After a six weeks interval, the heavy March

attack caused further damage at all key plants pre-

viously hit. AVitli one exception, this operation

also severely damaged all other important fac-

tories in the western and central parts of the city.

Finally, over 30 percent of all inhabitants were

dehoused and the level of general urban destruc-

tion was relatively even more critical to the life

of the city than that achieved in the (Jsaka at-

tack of consideral)ly less weight four nights earlier.

However, the gross area burned in Kobe was less

than half as great.

As in the case of Osaka, Kobe thereafter liad

a ten week respite from direct attack, even though
some residential destruction was caused by spill-

over from the near-by precision attack of 11 May.
During this period, certain damaged factories

managed to achieve considerable recovery despite

the general widespread absenteeism. As in the

case of Osaka, it is clear that a shorter interval
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I'HoTo 11.—Western Kobe. Looking northwest toward upland outskirts near edge

of area destroyed in June incendiary attack. Group of small machine shops in

foreground was completely burned out and scrap equipment was only partially

removed. Modern fire tower was one of few concrete structures in photo where

building contents were not destroyed.

between major attacks on Kobe would have en-

hanced their cuniuhitive effectiveness.

When the third Kobe attack did come, it proved

to be the heaviest mounted against any objective

in central Japan. The area of damage was ex-

tended considerably in the eastern section of the

city and also coA'ered sections in the western part.

All four of Kobe's principal war factories thus

far untouched now sustained damage and most

of the others were hit again. A considerably larger

area was burned over than in the March attack

but gross building damage was somewhat lower

when compared with -weiglit of effort because of

lower density in some districts affected and be-

cause many incendiaries landed in previously de-

.stroyed areas. With this 5 June attack, total

urban destruction in Kobe reached a far higher

ratio than that ultimately achieved against Osaka
or any otiier major city except Yokohama. This

attack affected residential districts already flooded

with victims of earlier damage and also burned

many emergency barracks that had been set up
for factory workers near plant sites. As a con-

sequence, dislocation was intensified and indus-

trial absenteeism became far more critical. In

the three urban attacks, all of Kobe's key fac-

tories sustained damage—most of tliem more than

once. After 5 June, Kobe was correctly dismissed

as a profitable target eitlier for incendiary attacks

or for precision high-explosive operations.

UTILITIES AND PUBLIC SERVICES

Despite the relatively heavier damage in Kobe,

local and prefectural administrative services did

not appear to be as severely disorganized as in

Osaka. The city was relatively easier to admin-

ister, both on account of its smaller size and its

highly integrated industrial structure. Damage
to public buildings and official facilities was very

great—124 out of 234 structures being destroyed

and 34 otliers damaged—but the two main pre-

fectural buildings were successfully preserved. A
number of modern fireproof buildings were avail-

able as emergency quarters for other burned-out

offices that could not be moved into tlie prefectural

buildings. Kobe's school buildings and compar-

able structures suffered relatively greater fire dam-
age than Osaka's, however. As discussed above,

the breakdown of machinery for welfare, civil

defense, and food distribution was very serious

and contributed much to the collapse of economic
activity after area attacks. Along with the wide-

spi-ead destruction of food stocks, clothing and
liousing, tlie destruction of public offices and rec-
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Photo 12.—Central business district in Kolse. Strike photo of 5 June 1945. This district escaped .serious damage in

March, but June casualties inclvded all but a few major business offices. Note lighters clustered at wharves. Few of

the large harbor transit sheds were destroyed but there was extensive fire damage to factory warehouses.
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Photo 13.- -Gauut skeleton of facturies and warehuuses east uf llie ifnlial business district.

Kids i)layed an important part in this brealcdown.

Among public titilities, dainage to the power

and water systems was extensive but iiad little

economic effect. As in Osaka, power lines were

destroyed in those parts of tlie city which them-

selves were burned over and had little need for

electricity. The concentration of industry in large

plant units made it easier to restoi-e damaged cir-

ciuts to the plant boundaries although repairs to

electrical facilities within ])lants constituted a se-

rious obstacle to resumi)tion of activity. Use of

power fell, then, for reasons other than damage
to the public utility system. Water shortage was
not serious and had its principal effect on the

inhabitants rather than directly on production.

Damage to a pumping station controlling 20 per-

cent of the system's capacity, along with the wide-

spread post-raid leakage, may have been respon-

sible for a typhoid epidemic which accelerated

absenteeism during late Jime and July.

Utility gas service was maintained despite dam-
age, but only at a heavy ]n-ice. P^ven more than in

Osaka. Kobe industry was feeling the strain of

coal shortages and decline in receipts of basic

materials at the time air attacks began. In part,

these problems reflected administrative decisions

to reallocate available supplies but transportation

difficulties were a major factor—especially after

April 1945, Mdien mining of the Inland Sea gravely

reduced waterborne shipments of bulk commodi-

ties and placed new biu'dens on the railroads. It

is in this context that the heavy losses of utility

gas in Kobe from raid-induced leakage takes on

particular importance. Gas was the chief source

of fuel for many smaller industries and also had

important uses in most of Kobe's large plants.

The latter could substitute use of coal in some

operations but small components plants were usu-

ally dependent upon a regular supply of gas.

Meeting essential gas I'equirements despite leak-

age losses called for allocation of a relatively

large share of Kobe's dwindling coal supplies

after the March urban attack. Thus there was a

close relation between the effect of area attacks on

this utility and the fuel and transport problems.

The breakdown of internal transport in Kobe
reached formidable proportions during the period

of air attacks. The critical problem here was the

movement of people, not freight. Local move-

ment of goods had been far less extensive than in

Osaka and it was not as seriously affected by the

attacks. The few large plant units responsible

for most of the city's war production had direct

or convenient access to rail and water transport.

Local subcontracting was only important for a

few of these plants and subcontractors were not

as widely dispersed. Plant damage and absen-

teeism gravely reduced post-attack activity in any
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event and only a modest dispersal pioffrani was

attempted. Finally, Kohe antlioiities were allo-

cated additional li-nckin<i' facilities after the March

ami .Inne. attacks to keep essential items moving;-

to and from key plants and there was relatively

less diversion of snch facilities into illejial chan-

nels. Thus, despite heavy damage to vehicles,

maintenance difticidties and fuel strinoency, es-

sential activity in Kohe was not directly curtailed

lo any appicciahle e.xtent hy delays in the local

movement of j^oods.

There was a severe disruption of local mass

transportation in Kobe which had much to do

with post-raid absenteeism aiul the failure of local

industry to recover from the incendiary attacks.

( )n the avera<>;e, Kobe workers employed in hvrge

units lived relatively closer to their jobs than did

those in Osaka. But the two urban attacks para-

lyzed most of the street railway system and at the

same time forced workers to seek lodfiing at much
<rreater distances from the factories where tliey

were employed. After the Mai-ch attack, many
streetcar routes were abandoned, as was the sub-

way system, and others were reduced to stub lines.

After 5 June, the .system was virtually inopera-

tive for weeks and never recovered signiticantly,

since most equipment had been destroyed or dam-
aged. In general, Kobe citizens did their local

traveling—to work or in search of food or shelter

—on foot. Even bicycles were scarce and only

a few privileged officials had cars in operating

condition or the fuel to power them.

Closely related to the collapse of mass trans-

portation facilities in its effect on industrial ac-

tivity was the almost total paralysis of the tele-

phone system after the March attack. Despite

vigorous efforts, it proved to be impossible to re-

store either local or long-distance service except

for a handful of administrative offices. Some cir-

cuits were repaired in the lull between area attacks

but were destroyed again in June. Telegraph fa-

cilities were not as .seriously affected but traffic

declined severely.

It is difficult to assess the economic effects, direct

and indirect, of all this area attack damage to pub-
lic services and utilities. The available data seems
to confirm local testimony that such disruption did
much to undermine Kobe's capacity for continued
resistance. Kobe was the administrative center

for Hyogo prefecture, which included such im-
l)ortant war industry towns as Himeji, Akashi
and Amagasaki. Regional as well as local admin-

istration was thus seriously handica|)ped by the

bieakdown in local connnunications and ti'anspor-

lation. Intei'urban ti-ansportation was not se-

riously interrupted but witii mail deliveries very

slow and unreliable ami practically all telephones

inoperative, the time requii'ed to transact busi-

ness was increased enormously. After mid-March
1045, it became necessary to send couriers or call

meetings in order to exchange infornnition or im-

l)lement decisions. The same difficulties, of course,

faced business and government.

Aside from this growing administrative paraly-

sis, local industrial activity was also profoundly

affected by the disruption of the city's internal

transportation facilties. Here, the critical factoi-

was not the decline in local freight movement but

the interru])tion of streetcar and subway services,

which contributed directly to worker absenteeism.

Damage to other utilties^—gas, water and electric-

ity—was extensive, but with minor exceptions did

not have an iunnediate effect upon essential eco-

nonuc activity. However, raid-induced leakage

enforced disproportionately large allocations of

coal for gas jjroduction during the raid period

and thus put added pressure on available facilities

for moving fuel and other bulk commodities into

the city. Internal transport, public .services and
utilities were all severely disrupted as a conse-

quence of the urban attacks. Among these, the

collapse of streetcar, subway and telephone serv-

ices proved to be the most .serious obstacles to

recovery.

Electric Power (Exhibit 6)

Kobe was an integral i)art of the regional power
.system serving Osaka and the discussion of power
supply and rationing in connection with that city

is equally applicable here. The .sharp decline in

industrial activity in Kobe after the March incen-

diary attack helped create the large unused sur-

plus of electi-ic jiower subsequently prevailing in

the region. To prevent diversion of resources to

unessential u.se, rationing of power was contin-

ued but Kolie plants no longer had to stagger pe-

riods of maxinnnn electricity consumption. With
all thermal generating stations shut down, the

legion's coal position was eased, permitting larger

allocations to basic industry.

At the end of 1944, use of power for industrial

jnirposes in Kobe was roughly 10 percent below
the peak or level reached in November 1943. This
decline, which in part reflected curtailment of lo-

cal steel production during the summer of 1944,
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compared with an all-time peak of industrial ac-

tivity and power consumption attained in Osaka

during December 1944. In each city, however,

there had been a spurt in jjower use along with

the production drive at the end of 1944 and a

return from this winter peak to jirevious lower

levels during January 1945. In Kobe, most of

the unprecedented February drop was caused by

damage to three key plants in the trial incendiary

attack of tliat month. After the heavy urban

raids in March and June, consumption fell as

drastically in Kobe as in Osaka. There was some

slight recfjvery in May but none after the June

attack.

Exhibit gives a breakdown by major power-

consuming categories for Kobe. Tlie overwhelm-

ing importance of large-scale industry is obvious.

Street railway and lighting consumption, which

consisted mainly of street railway use, during this

EXHIBIT 6

period dropped heavily l)ut interurl)an traffic was

not seriously curtailed. •'Industry imder 50 KW"
includes all other conunercial users and, like do-

mestic consumption, was rigorously restricted.

There was extensive damage to power facilities

in Kobe but this did not interfei'e with industrial

activity to any appreciable extent. Distribution

circuits serving the large factories were repaired

promptly after attacks. All important substa-

tions were located in the hills back of the citj'

and escaped damage. Kobe's one generating sta-

tion was an old stand-by plant and all power was

being supplied from the regional network. But as

in Osaka, transformers and other electrical equip-

ment located within plant boundaries was often

extensively damaged and difficult to repair or re-

place. Although ample electric power was avail-

able, the equipment that should have been using

it in many factories was frequently idle for long
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from a peak of 7.4 niillidii cubic meters in April

1944 to less than 1 million in July 1945. indicatin<:

the relatively heavy leliance of industry—espe-

cially lifrlit industry—on <ras for fuel. Although

many small plants, using gas exclusively, were

burned out in area attacks, most of those remain-

ing in operation were making components for

military end-products. Thus, despite the waste

of fuel energy involved, the gas company contin-

ued to have a major claim on the city's dwindling

coal supplies. Moreover, coal for gas production

declined in (juality, as deliveries from Hokkaido

were cut off and low-grade Kyushu coal had to

be increasingly substituted. Thus even greater

tonnage was retpiired to meet essential needs, de-

spite the leakage.

Before the March raid, leakage was approxi-

mately 10 percent of production^argely due to

tirebreaking. Consumption had been progres-

sively reduced, especially in certain large plants

where fuel substitution was feasible. February

and March damage reduced consumption substan-

tially. After the March attack service could be

cut off comi)letely from certain districts in which

all essential consumers were burned out. but de-

spite vigorous efforts, leakage for March rose to

more than 35 percent of output and after the 11

May precision attack which hit a substation in

eastern Kobe, to over 50 percent. Before all this

damage could be i-epaired, the June incendiary

raid again boosted the leakage ratio to more than

60 percent of remaining production. As in Osaka,

labor shortages delayed the repair of damaged out-

lets and were a substantial contributing factor in

proloiging the effect of the attacks. Except for a

few components plants in the eastern suburbs,

there Mas no evidence that gas shortage was itself

the direct cause of serious production delays. But

in order to keep the gas system operating despite

leakage, it was necessary' to use an inordinate share

of avilable coal supplies.

Water (Exhibit 8)

Raid-induced damage to Kobe's water system

had very little effect on industry or even upon

essential domestic consumption. Extensive leak-

age caused by the raids was offset by increased

deliveries and by a fall in demand. Kobe's water

supply was furnished by three reservoirs which

tapped streams in the mountains north and north-

east of the city, and from a connection with the

Osaka svstem and the Yodo river northeast of

Osidva. Water flowed into Kobe mains from the

three reservoirs liy gravity, but stand-by ])nm]is

were available for use in maintaining pressure in

the higher residential districts. In addition, there

was a pumping station in the eastern suburbs to

handle the Osaka connection, which supi)lied '2^)

percent of Kobe's wartime water requirements.

Damage from the heavy area raids resulted in

extensive leakage, caused by a few broken mains

and thousands of burned-off' household outlets.

Fii-ebreaking also contributed somewhat to over-

all leakage, which rose from 30 percent of total

water output in February 1945 to almost (iO per-

cent in April and SO percent in June. A third of

the usable stand-by distribution pumps were de-

stroyed by fire raids, and in the 5 June attack the

pumping plant essential to operation of the Osaka

connection was put out of action. Consequent ly,

adequate pressure could not always be maintained

in the higher residential districts after that date.

In general, water shortage was not a serious

problem to industry. Large plants were all close

to the harbor and many had their own wells, in

addition to their connection with the city system.

Industrial supply was not curtailed until June.

After that, the reduced consumption permitted

was generally adequate for the prevailing level

of industrial production. The estimated fall in

domestic consumption from March to July about

paralleled the fall in population. There was a

rise of typhoid cases in Kobe to epidemic pro-

])ortions after the June attack and local officials

were of the opinion that this may have resulted

from damage and subsequent pollution of the water

system, in certain districts and use of old private

wells in residential sections where public supply

was curtailed oi- temporarily interrujsted.

Local Transport (Exhibit 9)

Disruption of local transi^ortation was one of

the most important consequences of the Kobe area

raids. Because most of Kobe's industry was con-

centrated in a few large units, the effect on essen-

tial freight was less generally felt than in Osaka.

Circulation of people was seriously hampered,

however. The city's well-developed streetcar sys-

tem as well as its truck, bus and auto facilities were

under strain liefore the raids. Repair parts and

skilled mechanics were equally scarce and all mo-

toi' vehicles were restricted on fuel. As was the

case in Osaka, the raids aggravated these short-

ages and at the same time destroyed many vehicles
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and most of the repair sliops.

The March raid heavily damaged 95 percent of

Kobe's streetcar repair facilities and burned about

120 cars. An additional 100 cars were destroyed

or damaged in June. The daily average of oper-

ating cars had fallen from 204 to 192 in the year

before the 11 March raid. In March this daily

rate fell to 92, recovered to 112 in May, and then

fell to 29 in June and July. Many of these re-

maining cars were antiquated. Prior to attack,

the number of passengers carried fell from an

average of 19 million per month to 10 million

in March and 2.5 million in June 1915. Kobe's

one subway, although uiulamaged, was abandoned

in March as part of the program for dispersing

essential industry. Statistics on buses, which were

relatively unimportant, show a steady decline in

the average number operating during 1944 and

their practical disappearance after March 1945.

The deterioration of all these facilities for trans-

porting workers to and from the large factories

contributed greater to industrial absenteeism and

general labor demoralization during the rest of

the war. In effect, most of the average citizen's

movement withiji the city after Mai-ch was on

foot.

About 700 trucks were destroyed by incendiary

damage in March and June. Even with the de-

creased number of vehicles, Japanese officials still

considered tlie shortage of repair facilities and

skilled labor the greatest factor limiting trucking

activity. But eft'orts to maintain priority traffic

were more successful here than in Osaka. Addi-

tional trucks were assigned from governmental

truck pools and ropaii- woi-k was undertaken by

EXHIBIT 9

the local railway shops. Freight movement by

trucks inside Kobe citj' had declined from an all-

time peak of 155,000 tons in June 1944 to 97,000

tons in January 1945. There was a further drop

to 87,00 tons in February, the month of the first

attack which seriously damaged Mitsubishi Elec-

tric, Kobe's largest employer of subcontractors.

After a low of 70,000 tons in March, when the

first heavy area attack occurred, there was subse-

quent recovery in local trucking of freight to

93,000 tons in May, as outside vehicles were

brought in, and to 90,000 tons in June despite an-

other heavy attack. But tonnage carried locally

fell to 55,000 tons in July, mainly in response

to reduced production. The over-all scarcity and

progressive deterioration of trucks aggravated

the shortage of matei'ials and components for

some producers and made adjustment to raid

damage through repair and dispersal almost im-

jjossible even for some top-priority plants. There

was a consistent and fairly successful effort, how-

ever, to equalize allocation of available trucking

facilities for movement of freight within the city

and for traffic to and from Osaka and near-by

subuibs. Leakage of available trucking into il-

legal channels did not become extensive, as was

the case in Osaka, mainly because a few plant

units and agencies were directly accountable for

all trucking activity.

The raids destroyed about 200 operable auto-

mobiles, and fuel as well as repair problems con-

tinued to limit the use of those remaining. This

vehicle shortage contributed much to the general

"breakdown of governmental and business adrnin-

istration in Kobe, and was especially serious in
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little direct effect on industrial activity in Kolie

itself, excej^t to make additional labor available

for local factories. Accordingly, this discussion of

Kobe's poi't and transportation facilities during

the period of air attacks is chiefly concerned with

that residual volume of traffic which was related

to local industry—in particular to the supply of

fuel and basic materials for the city's large fac-

tories. Because of tlie emphasis in Kobe on ship-

building and related heavy industry requiring

large amounts of coal, iron and steel, examination

of bulk commodity deliveries and inventories is

essential to assessment of causes for the industrial

decline in Kobe during the period of air attacks.

In contrast to the situation at Osaka, where port

activity contiiuied at a relatively high level into

1945, the urban attacks on Kobe had little direct

effect upon harbor functions. Several Kolie fac-

tories had their own facilities for direct handling

of bulk materials. With such extensive modern
facilities available, other freight transshipment

l)roblems were not serious and there was little

destruction of goods in port warehouses. Tem-
porary delays occurred in handling freight after

the March attack but these were easily made up
when dock workers returned to their posts. The
April decline in shipments out of Kobe ])rimarily

reflected the fall in local industrial output due to

pi-evious urban attacks. On the other hand, un-

loadings at Kobe increased during April when
every effort was made to sustain local bulk mate-

rials requirements, but these drojiped more than

70 percent in ]\Iay as Inland Sea mining l)ecame

effective. Subsequent waterborne receipts were

less than one-sixth of the Fel)ruary level and
stopped almost com])letely in .Vngust when Kobe
haibf)r was itself mined.

Rail facilities likewise suffered little fiom ab-

senteeism and damage after the Kobe area atttacks.

Interurban passenger .service was maintained and
through freight movement was held at top levels

until July 1945. When mining restricted Inland

Sea shii)ping, the railway system in this I'egion

was able to take over nnich of the priority freight

movements formerly handled by water and a con-

siderable part of the bulk commodity movements.

The Osaka report deals with transport and com-
modity movements for the region as a whole.

Only after .Mai'ch 1945 did rail deliveries of coal

begin to decline in Kobe and not until June did

shipments of flnished products drop. In the case

of coal, reallocation of declining supplies was the

]irii]iary cause—not transport difficulties. In the

latter case, decline in local production, not avail-

aliility of rail facilities, was responsible. In gen-

eral, there were no local freight handling delays.

The distances in Kolie between factories and
freight stations was much less than in Osaka, and
most production was concentrated in large plants

located on the waterfi-ont and having their own
direct rail coimections. Thus, despite heavy ur-

lian attacks, there was less reason for disruption

of essential rail freight activity due to internal

transport Iireakdowns such as occurred in Osaka.

Furthermore, Kobe factories did not burden the

rail system with emergency dispersal efforts. As
previously discussed, sufficient trucking facilities

were made available in Kobe to prevent freight

station congestion and there was no evidence of

serious delays in car utilization.

Kail facilities at Kobe wei-e under heavy pres-

sure to maintain a large volume of through traffic

during the period of air attacks. This traffic in-

cluded military movements as well as food and
priority industrial items. Perhaps of greatest im-

portance though, was the distribution of the larg-

est jiossible amount of coal from mines in Kyushu
and western Honshu to the main productive cen-

ters of central Japan and to the various division

points of the rail system. In ortler to prevent a

collapse of the rail facilities themselves, much of

the capacity of the Sanyo line, running from Shi-

mono.seki to Kobe, had to lie devoted to this essen-

tial item, especially after B-29 mining of the In-

land Sea cut off' most water shiinnents. Pressure

on already overburdened maintenance facilities

were belatedly given top priority in allocations of

materials, but the June urban attack on Kobe
heavily damaged the region's main riiilway shops.

The im])ortant Kawasaki railway equipment plant

in Kolie was also practically inoperative as a result

of previous urban damage and efforts to utilize it

for repair work i)ro\ed abortive. By this time

all other railway rep;iir facilities in central Japan

were also damaged. If the war had continued be-

y(in<l August, it is indicated that the cunuilative

effects of this breakdown in the maintenance sys-

tem would have seriously reduced the coal-carry-

ing capacity of the critically important lines run-

ning east and west through Kobe.

The decline in bulk movements of industrial

law materials to Kobe necessarily had its primary

effect on local steel fabricating jilants associated

with shipbuilding and other heavy industry. The
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As in Osaka, the principal reason for the decline

up to May 1945 was the general shortage of ship-

ping, coupled with the allocation of available ton-

nage to other and safer ports. The precipitous

drop in May liW,") coincided with the aerial mining

of this section of the Inland Sea beginning on 3

May.

The effect of the urban raids on port activity

was not serious. In causing some physical damage
to harl)or facilities and in aggravating harlior

troubles, they caused temporary delays which

somewhat reduced the effectiveness of the shipping

available. Operable ligliters available at Kobe de-

clined to a fraction of the former number, through

damage and diversion to Osaka. But even when
operating at capacity Kobe harbor had been able

to handle over a percent of all freight at modern

deep-water wharves. As a result, the shortage of

lighters was far less important, with such a low

operating level, than at Osaka. The following sta-

tistics from maritime bureau records indicate for

selected months the relative delay from lighterage

deficiencies and from labor problems as against

delays due to failure of scheduled rail shipments

to arrive and otlier factoi'S not related to port effi-

ciency.

.Tilly 1J)44

Oct 1944
Feb 1944
Apr 1944

Total delays
in loading

and
unloading

Sh ip da »/*

90
200
109
90

Delays due to
lighter
shortage

Ship dai/s

15
17
23
29

Delays due to
labor

shortage

Ship da lis

48
34
40
45

During this period, tonnage handled monthly fell

from 400 to 100 thousand tons. After April 1945,

the tonnage decline was so great as to I'emove man-

power and labor |)r()blems from consideration. A
large nunil)ei' of Kobe's longsliorenien were shifted

to nortli coast jioits.

Physical damage from tlie area raids included

several large wliarves and some equipment.

Among A'irtually destroyed mechanical facilities

were 5 of the port's 107 cranes, its one loading

escalator, 3 pneumatic elevators, and 2 conveyors.

However, since the jiort was ojjerating so far below

capacity during 1945, this damage was not func-

tionally significant. Most of the extensive mod-
ern warehouse facilities constructed for Kobe's

prewar u.se as a princi))al cotton forwarding ])ort

remained intact. Tliese were never wholly uti-

lized during the war, and as the war progressed,

they were almost emptied of goods. Thus in con-

trast to the experience at Osaka, relatively little

in the way of materials or finished items was de-

stroyed in the large port warehouses. However,

Kobe warehouse losses were very extensive out-

side the harbor area. Such destruction occurred

mainly to storage at factory sites and to food

stocks dispersed throughout the city.

Railway Facilities

The transportation section of the Osaka resort

discusses the general status of rail facilities and

service during the attack period for the whole re-

gion, including Kobe. There were no sustained

interruptions of interurban passenger service east-

waid to Osaka and Kyoto and westward to Akashi

and Himeji. Through freight traffic, which rep-

resented a major part of Kobe rail activity, was

not delayed following local attacks and signal and

communications circuits were not seriously dis-

rupted except for brief periods. There was some

damage to local transit sheds and freight yard

facilities but this was not sufficient to interfere

with port operations at the current low level. The
larger plants had direct rail sidings and there was

no evidence of freight car tie-ups. Maintenance

and communication breakdowns became increas-

ingly serious in the general operation of the sys-

tem after April, but I'ailway authorities were able

to meet declining local needs despite the growing

car shortage. In the June attack, damage to the

government railway shops at Kobe was especially

serious but the effects had only begun to be felt

at the time of the surrender.

Seventy-five percent of all railway maintenance

work for the region was handled at the Takatori

sho])s in Kobe, including rebuilding of steam loco-

motives and cars. With total employment of 4,300

and extensive facilities, this plant bore the brunt

of the increased maintenance problem wlien virtu-

ally all east-west traffic in western Japan had to

move by rail. Aside from locomotive maintenance,

the most critical problem was that of keeping suf-

ficient gondola cars operating to move recjuired

coal. The Takatori shops were not hit in Febru-

ary and sustained only minor damage in March.

The semimilitary discipline which prevailed was

effective in combating post-raid absenteeism. Ac-

tivity was maintained at a very high level until

the June urban attack, which destroyed over oue-

Ihird of the shop facilities, the power plant and
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Photo 14.—Heavy marhiiie sluip at the Takatori railway repair works in western ivuhe.

Results of incendiary damage in June iirhaii attack.

Photo 15.—Other secliuii.-~ ni the I'akatori car repair shops. Collopse at' rool' girders and

traveling cranes prevented salvage of any equipment.
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much of the components and supplies on hand.

Car repairs were completely halted and locomotive

maintenance could only be resumed at less than 30

percent of the former level. Since other shops in

the i-egion were also damaged, this decline was

extremely critical.

Basic Materials

Available data on total freight movements of

different commodities in and out of Kobe are in-

complete but are sufficient to serve as the basis

for general conclusions. Here the analysis must

be concerned with administrative decisions affect-

ing production changes and reallocations of ma-

terials as well as with the actual decline in facili-

ties for freight movement. During 1944, there

had been an even greater relative decline in ship-

ping handled at Kobe than had occurred in ( )saka.

But aside from a scheduled drop in t'oal and iron

deliveries, most of tiiis decline at Kol)e repre-

sented a reduction of overseas transshipment

through the port and did not seriously affect local

industry. As far as Kobe's own freight recjuire-

ments were concerned, an effort was made to sup-

plement available niai-itime shipping sjiace by

greater use of the railroads, .so that freight move-

ments to and from Kobe manufacturers were sus-

tained far better than over-all figures would indi-

cate, even after mining of the Inland Sea placed

severe burdens on the rail system.

Rail imports of pig iron, for instance, fell stead-

ily from March 1944 to the end of the war, re-

flecting the scheduled decline in steel production

at local fabricating mills. Likewise, shipments of

pig iron by water reached a peak in June 1944

and declined steadily theerafter. But until Feb-

ruary 194."), larger receipts of ingot steel made
up this difference. On the other hand, shijiments

of machinery and of finished metal products.

which moved principally by rail, rose steadily to

a peak at the end of 1944 and continued well aliove

the average 1944 level until May 194.''). The de-

cline at that point was due jirimarily to the fall

in ])rodnction in Kobe and other uilian renters,

not to transportation or basic materials" diiliculties.

This contrast between tlie behavior of basic

mafei-ials and finished products movements dur-

ing aiul just ])rior to tlie i)eiiod of air attacks sug-

gesl> the importance of examining the change that

was taking place in local metal fabrication and
in the inventory position at different stages of

])io(lii(tiou. Two Kobe steel plants using pig iron

in large (luantities—prinuirily in open-hearth steel

production for ship plate and other basic struc-

tural forms—suffered heavy reductions in alloca-

tions after mid-1944, with ore deliveries being

reduced to negligible proportions in early 1945.

Ingot steel deliveries to these plants, however,

tended to make up this decline until February

1945. Especially after April 1945, however, coal

deliveries to these plants were also cut di'astically

so that pig iron and ingot steel supplies no longer

were the only limiting problems. But after the 5

June area attack, damage and labor problems were

primary. If these problems had been overcome,

local steel fabricating would have again been lim-

ited by materials' shortages.

From mid-1944 there had been a growing ten-

dency to concentrate steebnaking as close to the

source of materials as possible, thereby minimiz-

ing transport requirements. After January 194.').

this cutback also began to affect local fabricating

as well as steelmaking activities. But deliveries

to end-product plants from these and other fabri-

cators continued at modei'ate levels throughout the

raid period. Thus, at the end-product plants,

stocks of basic materials, including steel products,

generally appeared to be sufficient from a tonnage

standpoint for several months operations at a

high level at the time of surrender. Inventories

and deliveries of other bulk supplies were gen-

erally adequate. If plant damage, absenteeism

and other factors related to the urban attacks had

not reduced activity after January 1945, it would

appear that output of ordnance, electrical equip-

ment, aircraft components, machinery and even

of ships could have been maintained through the

second quarter of 1945 at scheduled high levels

on the basic materials actually available in Kobe.

But at least in shipbuilding, there would have

been a third ([uarter decline with the rate of de-

liveries of steel products which actually prevailed

during the spring and sunnner of 1945.

According to company officials, the large size

of plant inventories in basic metal products was
often deceptive because types and grades on hand
weiv not suital)le for current recjuirements with-

out reworking. In some ca.ses, such rehandling

not only consumed time and skill but would have

been hindered by siuirtages of fuel and suitable

equipment. With the possible exception of ship-

building, tiiere is little evidence to suggest that

existing l)asic materials shortages themselves need

have significantly reduced scheduled Kobe output
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of war items before the invasion. Most plants had

large materials inventories and continued to re-

ceive further shipments duriny tlie period of air

attacks. This widespread existence of large in-

ventories was in certain cases due to changes in

production during late l'.H4. and partly to the in-

adequacy of allocations machinery which often re-

sulted in plants receiving grades and types of basic

products dirt'erent from those which they required

or could best use in their current operations. Such

materials were not recaptured and tended to i)ile

up as the war continued. These and related prob-

lems of duplicate allocation and Idack market

diversion have already been discussed in the Osaka

report. Tlie net effect of these basic materials'

factors will be discussed later in relation to each

industry. At tliis point, attention is turned to the

problem of fuel sup])ly. wliich was so intimately

related to transportation difficulties and to basic

industry activity.

Fuel Supply (Exhibits 12, 13, 14, 15)

In general, an inspection of statistics for the

large heavy-industry plants indicates a successful

effort to balance coal deliveries with other sup-

plies. There was a growing stringency in coal

supi^lies during late 194:4 and early 1945 but no

direct interruptions as a consequence. Coal stocks

were placed on a day-to-day basis, however. Dur-

ing the attack period, plant deliveries were cut

down in line with actual output possibilities but

were not permitted to curtail output directly ex-

cept in one industry, steel fabricating. Here allo-

cations were consistently held down to two-thirds

or less of the city's total receipts, with the result

that coal actually moved ahead of othei- factors

limiting steel fabrication at the city's largest steel

mill during one month—May 1945. Total coal

requirements were reduced during 1944 but Kobe
continued to feel the pressure of tiie over-all fuel

stringency as well as the transport problems re-

lated to it, even after in<histrial activity had been

so lieavily reduced as a result of air attacks. This

pressure had its main effect on basic fabrication

rather than end-product output. In the absence

of area attacks, producers of end items could still

have been taken care of, but oidy at the expense

of local steel fabricating and, consequently, of

shiplmilding.

The steel fabricating plants associated with

Kobe shipbuilding had consumed large tonnages

of coal, and made Kobe relatively more sensitive

than Osaka to the declining coal supply situa-

tion in 1944 and 1945. Analysis of coal deliv-

eries and stocks at individual plants indicates

that reduced coal deliveries imposed a rapidly

falling ceiling on 1945 output, but with one ex-

ception, this did not constitute a direct limiting

factor on essential production. Distribution of

available su]q)lies were adroitly adjusted to main-

tain maxinuuu end-product output. Shoi'tages of

other basic materials and production loss factors

related to the air attacks were even more critical

during 1945 for all major indi>strial units, except

in the one case cited above, despite declining sup-

plies.

Allocations for Kobe were handled through the

regional branch of the Japan Coal Company, with

headfpiarters in Osaka. Local officials blamed

Tokyo and Osaka for lack of coordinaeion and

resilience in over-all planning that resulted in the

regional maldistribution of available supplies dur-

ing the latter part of the war. This criticism was

in part aimed at the decision in 1944 to reduce

local steel pi'ochiction and fabrication in favor of

other heavy-industry centers. But local authori-

ties also were aware that unused stocks of coal

had been available at nearby cities during period

of critical shortage. However, it was evident that

the disruption of transport facilities in the region

had most to do with failure to reallocate such

surplus stocks as did exist at Amagasaki and else-

where. Kobe's coal supply came from the same

sources as Osaka's and regional supply and allo-

cation was largely handled as a unit. In Kobe,

inventory control and allocation of available sup-

plies seemed to be handled intelligently—given the

existing priorities—to assure maximum output of

end-products during the period of air attacks.

Exhibit 13 presents detailed coal allocation data

for this attack period. Iron and steel fabrication

and gas production accoinited for a very large

proportion of coal used in Kobe during 1945. In

Jainiary and Febi'uary these facilities used about

IS(> percent of all coal consumed locally, exclusive

of that used by the railroads. The proportion

sup])lie(l to these units never fell below 78 percent.

Distilbution of the balance was also efficiently

controlled, even though the volume required for

each plant was relatively .small. There was care-

ful adjustment of coal inventories in light of

actual production requirements and even priority

en(l-])roducts plants were often held to a few days'

supply. But coal was supplied in sufficient quan-
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receipts wliich did develop in the last weeks of

the war becomes extremely problematical. Actual

events in Kobe provide little help, because of the

fjeneral breakdown. The local problem would

have been maintenance of minimiun gas supplies,

if the B-29 program against rail transport which

was initiated on 14 August had continued. Fuel

shortage need not have been decisive at most end-

product plants—given vigorous reallocation—un-

til late September oi- October.

INDUSTRY AND MANPOWER
Ranking lowest in size and population among

Jajjun's six principal cities, Kobe stood fourth in

terms of war production. Kobe's industrial fa-

cilities accounted tor apjjroximately one-tenth of

all naval tonnage, one-sixtli of Japan's wartime

merciiant shipbuilding and i-epair activity and

one-eighth of all marine-engine production. Ten
percent of Japan's ca])acity for locomotive and

I'olling stock manufacture was located liere and,

in addition, the Takatoii railway shops handled

7.5 jxM'cent of all major ie|)aii's for railway equip-

ment in central Japan. Local steel mills support-

ing this basic activity liiid (I percent of the nation's

EXHIBIT i«

open-hearth capacity and about 8 percent of its

fabricating facilities. During the war, Kobe con-

tributed approximately one-third of all tire out-

put and one'^enth of other industrial rubber in-od-

ncts. Heavy electrical equipment completed here

came to 8 percent of the national total and elec-

tronic tubes and components to about .5 pei'cent.

Kobe's share in the production of aircraft com-

ponents was also roughly .5 percent and its output

of various armament items i-anged from two to

5 percent of the total. Thus, while the main em-

phasis in Kobe was on heavy industry, the city

also had a vital part in the supply of many mili-

tary end-product items and critical com]«)nents

for ordnance and airci'aft.

In the aggregate, however, indijstrial capacity

and activity at Kobe was far below that main-

tained at nearby Osaka. There was less than one-

fourth as much factory floorspace and at the lie-

ginning of 10-1-5, the total industrial labor force

was roughly ISD.OOO as compared with 505,()()() in

Osaka. In terms of industrial power consump-

tion, the preattack position of Kobe was relatively

better. As late as January 1945, Kobe factoi'ies

still used roughly .'55 million kilowatt hours of
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1945, 57,000 were employed in tlie huildiiifi- or re-

pair of ships and marine enjiines, ;2-l:,0()0 in steel

fabricating! and heavy metal working, 22.00 in

manufacturing aircraft components, including

electrical items and instruments. 18,000 in ord-

nance and 34,000 in all other industry, including

ahnost 10,000 in "cltemicals," mainly production

of tires, synthetic rubber and industrial rubber

products. The following tables jjrovide a breaic-

down of these figures by plant size.

Aggregate employment

846 factories in Kobe, as compared with more

tlian Ifi.OOO listed in Osaka. It will be recalled,

liowever. that '.>,()00 of those Osaka units employed

.Plant size



Two "ZinhMtsii" concerns (loniiiiMlcd Kobe

—

KawMSiiki and Mitsubishi. The Kawasaki and

]\Ii(sul)islii siu[)yards were by far the city's hir<rest

inchisl rial units, with Kobe Steel, Mitsubishi Elec-

trii' and the larpest Kawasaki steel mill making

up the "big five" among Kobe factories. Closely

related to the Kawasaki yard was another fabri-

cating mill and a railway ecjuipment works, while

the original plant of Kawasaki Aircraft and the

Kawasaki Electric works were also located here.

Mitsubishi P^lectric was closely linked to its ship-

building affiliate, although it also produced heavy

electrical equipment of all types and had become

an important producer of aircraft instruments

and electrical items. The only "independent"

among the "big five" was Kobe Steel, a highly

integrated plant which produced finished ordnance

items as well as marine engines and heavy castings

and forgings for other concerns. Among the other

plants employing more than 500 were important -

producers of aircraft components, I'ubber tires,

marine engines, ordnance, communications and
electiical items, and machine tools. Over half of

these plants and two-thirds of the medium-sized

(50 to 500 workers) group produced components
for Mitsubishi and Kawasaki. Kawanishi Air-

craft, with three plants in the eastern suburbs, also

depended on subcontractors located in Kobe but

did not play so dominant a jiart in the life of the

city.

Kawasaki, ^litsubishi and Kobe Steel were the

controlling elements in the industrial life of Kobe.

This city was the adnjinistrative headquarters for

all Kawasaki operations and, except for one air-

craft comple.x north of Nagoya, all its factories

were located in Kobe and nearby towns. Kobe
Steel also was a local concern, although it oper-

ated small plants in the Nagoya region and a light

metals faln'icating mill near Shimonoseki. Mitsu-

bishi interests were, of course, scattered through-

out Japan, but the largest units of its shi])build-

ing and electrical equipment concern were located

here. AVhile Mitsubishi interests had always ,

played an important j^art in local industrial and

commercial activities, they did not dominate Kobe
as completely during the war as they did Naga-

saki, or even Nagoya. The Mitsubishi position
'

was very impoitant, however, particularly since

Kobe was the ojiei-ating headquarters for its many
electrical equi])ment plants in the region. It will

be noted that Sumitomo interests, which figured so

largely in the Osaka repoi't, had no important

place in Kobe.

This discussion of industrial concentration in

Kobe has dealt with the size of plant units and

with functional and managerial inter-relation-

ships. The dominant position of five plant units

and three operating groups has been emphasized.

Brief attention must also be given to the hig de-

gree of pysical concentration. It will be recalled

that in Osaka, principal industrial concentrations

were located around a large connnercial-residential

core and that within these concentrations, impor-

tant plants were often located at a considerable

distance from each othei'. Earlier chapters have

discussed the relatively greater industrial concen-

tration prevailing here and it will suffice to point

up that general discussion with a brief statement

on plant-clustering among major units. Among
the key factories discussed above, Mitsubishi Elec-

tric adjoins the Mitsubishi shipyards. One of the

Kawasaki foundries and fabricating mills adjoins

the Kawasaki shipyard and the other is located at

one end of the Kobe steel works. Similarly, the

Kawasaki railway equipment and aircraft engine

plants shared a compact triangular site with a

large producer of electronic and ordnance items.

Chuo Rubl;>er, which ])roduced a third of Japan's

wartime tires and supplied Kolie's many rubber

products plants, adjoined the northern half of

Kobe Steel.

As suggested by an examination of Map 6 and

other maps accompanying this report, these large,

closely integrated ]ilants, which employed roughly

two-thirds of Kobe's industrial labor force, may
be grouped in four major clusters. In almost every

case, they are surrounded on two or more sides by

other important factoiy units or by small feeder

plants and warehouse ai'eas. Only the Takatori

railway shops, among the industrial facilities most

critical to the war program during 1945, were iso-

lated from other large units. All important Kobe

plants were located well within the area of urban

congestion, however. Three of the major indus-

trial concentrations, including both Mitsubishi and

most of the Kawasaki tniits, were in the western

half of the city hit in February and March while

Kobe Steel and its neighboring units were in the

eastern half, which was not severely damaged until

Jime.

The high degree of physical and organizational

concentration prevailing in Kobe enormously sim-

plified the task of administration—both from the
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Photo 1(5.—(inmii ut small factoi-ies in eastern Kdbe destmycd ."i June l'J4.j. Close exaininaticm ot almost any factory site

in this photo will reveal large stocks of materials and dozens of burned-out machine tools and other etiuipment items.

The si.x sizal>le plants and several worlvsliops included in ttiis group were engaged in components production for nearby

war plants. F'ractically all buildings were of wood, "dozo," or sheet metal construction. In most cases, not even the

chimneys remain as landmarks. Content.s of the concrete school building in the left background were seriously

damaged.

standpoint of factory managers and public au-

authorities. This comparative organizational ad-

vantage over conditions prevailing in Osaka and
most of the other Japanese industrial cities,

proved of considerable value during the 1944 pro-

duction drive as well as in the period of air attacks.

The existence of' close-knit managerial control,

with final policy decisions being settled locally,

was no less important than the long history of

relatively close collaboration between prefectural

officials and the big concerns. There was a better

prospect for flexibility and prompt action in the

operation of controls over manpower, fuel, local

transport and electric power which was generally

credited with helping to overcome some of the ob-

.stacles to maximum output of end-products here

during late 1944 and early 1945. The habit of

technical cooperation among affiliates was well es-

tablished—including temporary interchange of

materials and skilled personnel—and served to

mitigate some of the manj^ defects in central pro-

duction planning and allocation. Parent concerns

were able to maintain a much tighter hold on sub-

contractors. Thus, despite growing shortages of

manpower and materials, delivery delays and pro-

duction changes, the level of industrial activity at

Kobe was maintained almost at the maximum until

the February 1945 attack.

Most of the discussion of organizational prob-

lems elsewhei'e in these reports has dealt with the

shortcomings in over-all industrial mobilization

policy and its practical operation. Kobe officials

and businessmen provided eloquent testimony as to

the presence of these difficulties. At the same

time, there can be no doubt that the simplified and

integrated conti-ol pattern which existed in Kobe
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not only gave the city a decided advantage in the

production drive of late 1944 but also considerably

improved its chances for coping with air attacks.

The technical problems of damage repair, disper-

sal and replacement will be discussed later in rela-

tion to each industry. It is sufficient to mention

the decided advantages of local integration during

the period wlien transport and communications

were disrupted and wlien jilanning aiitliorities in

Osaka and Tokj^o were unable to function effec-

tively. Similarly', the relative freedom of the

lai'ge Kobe firms from dejiendencies upon outside

repairmen and upon a scattered network of inde-

pendent subcontractors must be noted.

Such a higli degree of concentration among
large plant units as existed in Kobe also had its

drawbacks during the attack period. The physical

factors .seemed less important than the psychologi-

cal reactions to them. ^^Hiile obviously involving

a great risk from the standpoint of precision at-

tack, because of this concentration, Kobe plants

probably would have been almost as vulnerable to

heavy area attacks if they had been more widely

distributed throughout the city. Apparently of

very serious concern to officials was the effect of

this concentration on the labor forces. Kobe plant

concentrations were obvious B-29 targets. General

consideration has already been accorded to trans-

port, housing and other factoi's affecting the work-

ing population after tlie ui-ban attacks. These and

SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AU6

1945

EXHIBIT 16

other problems related to absenteeism and labor

productivity will be discussed later in connection

with the specific recuperation and output obstacles

facing each industry. But in turning from an ex-

amination of the industrial structui'e in Kobe to

the subject of labor mobilization and labor diffi-

culties, it is appropriate to mention one most com-

pelling results of Kobe's industrial concentration

—the growing conviction of every worker that he

was a likely target while at his workbench. The
average Kobe workman was "target-conscious-

ness" even before the first B-29 shadow fell on the

city. After 17 March that shadow haunted every

surviving factory and workshop.

The Industrial Labor Force (Exhibits 16, 17)

Among a resident population in January 1945

estimated at 784.000, 277,000 inhabitants, or ap-

proximately 35 percent, wei-e listed as gainfully

employed and 178,000, or 23 percent, as employed

in manufacturing—approxinnitely the same ratio

to total employment as was represented by Osaka's

505,000 industrial workers.

Exhibits 16 and 17 present monthly employment

estimates for the period of analysis. During the

summer of 1944, total employment in Kobe pushed

slightly above the 300,000 mark, having registered

a gradual increase througli 1943 and a sudden

junip in April 1944 witli the mobilization of stu-

dent and non-essential labor. Tliere was a decline
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The ovei'-iill dei'liiip in tlie iiuliistriul lal) )i' force

is indicated by Exliibit 17. while the t'oUowinfi'

table suniniarizeis ])uyn)ll and attendance esti-

mates, based upon pret'ectuial police records.
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There, is a larj^e measure of aoreenient amoii<r these

official, semi-official and management assessments

of labor difficulties in Kobe and their effect on

indust rial activity during the attack period.

Although his official resjjonsibilities were largely

confined to the welfare and non-industrial aspects

of manpower problems, the mayor of Kobe was

keenly aware of the labor and production diffi-

culties experienced at Kobe's major plants by vir-

tue of his intimate connection witli the Kawasaki

and Mitsubishi interests whicli dominated tlie city.

He shared the opinion of most informants that

military conscription policy had always lieen sliort-

sighted regarding the deferment of key industrial

workers. For established concerns the progressive

dilution of labor and supervisory personnel did

not become truly critical until the attacks. The

mayor also criticized the program of emergency

labor mobilization during 1944-45 as being initi-

ated too late and operated in too lax and haphaz-

ard a fashion.

Tlie student labor program was generally re-

garded as highly successful in Kobe, especially

where students were assigned appropriate work

with adequate technical direction. The mayor

thought well of the local measures (in which he

had actively participated) for organizing pro-

duction in the schools and for evacuating younger

children and other unemployables. In Kobe prac-

tically tlie whole body of secondary school stu-

dents had been mobilized for production during

the latter part of 1944. In most cases they worked

in groups under the quasimilitary direction of tlieir

former teachers—frequently at machines brought

into the school buildings themselves. As a con-

sequence, the student record of attendance and

productivity demonstrated remarkable stability

during the attack period.

It was the mayor's opinion that much more could

liave been achieved with other conscript and vol-

unteer labor categories through earlier and stricter

mobilization, more careful assignment in accord-

ance with physical capacity and prior work ex-

perience, and more vigorous enforcement proce-

dures. Many eligible adults managed to escape

labor mobilization altogether, and many others,

when assigned, were deemed unfit by factory offi-

cials and were not utilized effectively. Thus in

the absence of strict controls, few of the adults

mobilized during the 1944 production drive felt

any strong compulsion to remain in Kobe's war
plants after the air attacks started. Another gen-

eral criticism of oilicial manpower policy voiced

by the mayor applied as well to the whole war-

time administration—the failure to inform those

concerned about actual requirements and difficu-

ties. The mayor related the lat-k of detailed sta-

tistics in his own office to genei-al organizational

shortcomings before and during the attacks. ''As

to laboring and productive conditions, no one but

the national or prefectural authorities could real-

ize the real state of things because of the excessive

secrecy enforced by the state." The implication

was that they had failed to derive the proper sense

of urgency from the information at their disposal.

While critical of various administrative meas-

ures, the mayor agreed that availability of indus-

trial manpower had been generally satisfactory

during 1944, despite chronic shortages of skilled

workers. A sharp distinction was drawn between

conditions existing before and after February

1945. Prior to the attacks, labor difficulties were

not paramount in Kobe, nor, except in certain iso-

lated cases, did they hinder essential production.

The mayor conceded that aggregate productive

resources in Kobe would not have been sufficient,

during 1945, to utilize fully all the manpower
potentially available. But lie expressed in the

strongest terms his conviction that labor difficul-

ties were controlling in the failure of essential

industry to revive after urban attacks. Absen-

teeism had its important effect but "listlessness,"

with a startling drop in lalior j)roductivity as a

consequence, made collapse inevitable. To quote

the mayor's own words

:

Did all this mobilization of human resources promote
our productive power? The fact is that it did not. * * *

In face, it was difficult to maintain one-third of normal
lalwr efficiency on account of decrease of the desire to

work.

In particular, tlie mayor stressed the effect of this

drop in labor efficiency on efforts to revive pro-

duction after attacks.

Though aware of the many technical jiroblems

involved in the repair of damaged equipment and
resumption of regular output, the mayor insisted

that such difficulties could have been overcome if

those workers remaining on the job had retained

their preattack attitudes toward their work. In

connection with his experience in post-attack wel-

fare and emergency rehousing activities, the mayor
regarded himself as well qualified to enlarge upon
the objective reasons for collapse of worker morale.

Even among those who were not air-raid victims.
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the continued deterioration of living conditions

and the threat of further attacks removed all en-

thusiasm for effort in a damaged and disorgan-

ized factory. Thus, according to the mayor, the

collapse of labor efficiency was the determining

factor in Kobe's industrial decline during 1945

and "this was entireh- due to lack of earnest de-

sire to work, to disorganization of resources and

personnel, and to frequency of air-raid alarms."

To a large extent, the chief of police in Hyogo
prefecture agreed with the Kobe mayor's critique

of the labor mobilization program. But his re-

port was inclined to emjjhasize the general sense

of optimism and complacency which permeated

all ranks of Japanese society from Pearl Harbor

onward, serving to delay and inhibit the execution

of all "total-mobilization" measures. The first

awakening in Kobe came in mid-1944 with the in-

vasion of the Marianas. The simultaneous B-29

missions against north Kyushu targets caused a

considerable amount of uneasiness in Kobe, which

was the westernmost of the big war-production

centers. Panic evacuations and general uneasiness

at that time were credited by the police chief witli

undermining the initial enforcement of the lal)or

mobilization progi'am. which depended upon the

neighborliood associations and local pressure for

the control of malingering.

Management's typical criticism of local labor

administration and control, which the mayor had

echoed, concerned the poor quality of the labor

conscripts and volunteers and delays or inade-

quacies, in assignment. The prefectural police

official countered such criticism by emphasizing

the jjoor quality of the material available. Mili-

tary conscription and lucrative war work had

drained away practically all experienced and able

hands long before tlie spi'iug of 1944. The police

chief was inclined to ])<)iiit to the pre-attack pro-

duction levels, achieved in Kobe despite the ex-

tensive withdrawal of experienced workers

throughout 1944 for military service, as evidence

that manpower proljlems had not constituted any

serious obstacle to essential industrial activity.

There can be no question that tlie process of labor

mobilization and replacement in Kobe during 1944

operated more easily and ed'ectively than was the

case in Osaka. But the very factors contributing

to smooth administration—the relatively few large

industrial units holding labor priorities—tended

to mask basic weaknesses in conscription, assign-

ment and control procedures which became so pain-

fully evident during the attack.period.

As in so many other respects, the 17 March raid

spelled the doom of effective control over con-

script, volunteer and "free" labor. All three cate-

gories had to be promptly and intelligently reallo-

cated if industrial recovery wei-e to be achieved.

But the last group, which included all construc-

tion workers and local draymen, was absolutely

essential for industrial repair and dispersal. In

almost every respect, they constituted the biggest

challenge to efforts for reviving essential output.

Altogether, there were 16,870 of this all-impor-

tant group on Kobe police records in January 1945

—2,670 skilled carpenters and builders and 4,500

general construction workers, 4,200 draymen and

5,500 stevedores and freight handlers. In addi-

tion, Kobe normally counted on a large number
of construction workers and other day laborers

residing in nearby cities and suburbs. The fol-

lowing extracts from the police chief's report out-

lines the situation existing from the beginning of

1945.

With the intensification of air raids l)y the AAF against

the homeland, the day laborers scattered precipitously, to

local areas of safety, as a result of which it became ever

more dillicult to control them and to make them work in

essential spheres * * * On the other liand. since many
of the various war production factories of the metropolis

(Osaka) and other cities had started evacuating, many
wt)rkers, seeking personal safety and black market wages,

avalanched into rural communities where food was plenti-

ful * * * The devastation wrought by air raids, the

skyrocketing of wages, and the scarcity of food in the

cities all attributed to the above. With all the various

factors operating together, their control was acknowledged

to have become most difficult.

The initial attacks of 19 January on Akashi and

4 February on Kobe served at first to enhance hos-

tility toward the enemy and to counteract these,

tendencies according to the police report. In fact,

attendance of free labor actually jumped 10 to 20

pei'cent in response to official appeals for aid in

dispersing equipment from the Akashi aircraft

works and speeding repairs on the priority Kobe
plants. But the overwhelming urban attack of

17 March brought a complete and devastating

change in the situation. In addition to the direct

loss of houses, workshops, tools and vehicles sus-

tained by those free workers still residing in the

city, the entire system of control was destroyed.

To quote the police chief's repoi-t, .

The burning of the work elassifieatioo control associa-

tion (shoku .shubetsu tosei kumai) which was the organ

controlling these laborers and the Heeing of the responsi-
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Iilc MicrnliiTS of llic :LSs(ici:iti<iri, Mdilcil Curllifi' lucl. Aldfc

lliaii M percent iif the wiirkers ill Kobe iiiid in the urea

lietween Kolie and Osaka lied to the "gun"'; their wheiv-

aliout became unknowu, as a result of which confusion

reigned in the loading, transportation, and construction

pha ses.

Wliile attendance rates among reoular factory

workers gradually revived after the March attack,

construction and other free workers so critical to

industrial recuperation continued to drift away.

In June, the practice became so widespread as

to constitute a seriotis cause for demoralization

among regular industrial workers.

In ever increasing numbers the general populace took

to the areas free from air raids, and day laborers, being

no exception to the rule, avoided labor In factories where

there was danger of air raids ; rather, they showed ten-

dencies of engaging In light work such as the transporta-

tion of evacuee baggage * * * As a result of enforc-

ing speedily the evacuation of personnel and the demoli-

tion of city buildings as a counter-measure against air

raids, the demand for workers in transportation had in-

creased ; daily wages of about 15 yen showed a trend

toward steep soaring. Subsequently, in line with the iu-

tensiticatioa of air warfare, not only the large cities but

even the medium and smaller cities were placed in danger

of the perils of air raids, so the laborers, seeking safety of

life and limb, fled.

With several subsequent small raids, the attitude of

these workers became more and more negative and with

the great air raid on Kobe of 5 June, they decided that

our Army was totally unworthy of their reliance and com-

pletely deserted their posts, each man seeking the safety

of his own person * * * By July conditions were such

that they just wandered hither and thither aimlessly,

practically unwilling to lay their hands on any particular

task. Consequently, many were absentees and the real

attendance rate took a precipitous downward course

—

especially since those engaged in the local transportation

field contributed toward making this attitude widespread.

To prefectural authorities the conditions pre-

vailing among the special labor gangs mobilized

after April to prepare shelters and defense instal-

lations wei'e even more appalling. Eecruited on

a neighborhood basis, these groups were intended

to gather up "refugee" workers and others who
were able but not contributing to essential ac-

tivity. Morale was generally so poor among these

groufis that, from June on, it was considered un-

wise to risk contamination of industrial workers

by using them near factory sites. The same prob-

lems of rumor-mongering and passive disaffection

arose as with craft workers.

Difficulties with craft and temporary workers
were serious in themselves but the police chief

" Literally the rural counties; i.e. "took to the hills.'

iiadirally devotes iiiosi of his allenlioii to devel-

opments among regular radory employees ihii'ing

the attack period. It iiad l>eeii anticipated thai

arrangements foi' distributing rice and clothing

rations to industrial workers al the plant site

would not only pro\'ide a real supplement to ex-

isting wages but also prove to be an etlective sanc-

tion against post-raid absenteeism. The destruc-

tion of emergency food stocks and tlisruption of

normal supjjly channels gravely undermined this

program. The scheduled allocations of work
clothes was also in large part impossible after

the March attack. Rice deliveries to the plants

were frequently interrupted or inadequate, so that

individuals often received less than the promised

amounts. With the breakdown of communications

and so much labor turnover, it became very diffi-

cult for jivefectural authorities to maintain effec-

tive control over actual distribution. Padding of

payroll and attendance figures and black market
diversion of factory rice allocations were extremely

difficult to detect, and in the interest of maximum
production, could not be severely dealt with.

The Survey obtained considerable evidence sug-

gesting that, instead of reinforcing labor disci-

pline, the factory ration program frequently was
responsible for serious dissension and did much
to encourage the practice of informal absence.

Menabers of a particular shop unit would take

turns slipping away during work hours to ob-

tain ration supplements. Plant officials were in

no position to deal severely with such "recesses"

and they were, of course, not indicated in official

attendance records. The failure of 'the factory

rationing system in its essential objective was gen-
erally recognized. The consequences for labor dis-

cipline were regarded with the utmost concern by
the police chief, as the following extracts from his

report indicate

:

The scarcity of rationed goods—especially food—caused
a tendency on the part of the workers to sneak out * * *

Kasically, this food problem was the gravest concern of
the workers, greatly contributing to the rise of petty prob-
lems of discrimination in food rationing and distribution
within the factories * * * Jleanwhile (in June) con-

ditions had become .such that it finally was impossible to

restrict unofficial ab.senteeism for the purpo.se of food pur-
chasing tours, even into the farming communities, and for
personal errands or evacuation of relatives and personal
belongings.

After 17 ]\Iarch the nntin jiillar of local man-
power control—the system of labor registration

and assignment—was virtually inoperative. With
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all central labor records destroyed and the re-

sponsible personnel scattered, with the telephone

system paralyzed and other forms of communi-

cation seriously crippled, with the neighborhood

associations disorganized, and with a large part

of the population relocating in undamaged sec-

tions or fleeing, there was no possibility of using

direct means for recruiting and reallocating all

available labor in terms of the most pressing re-

pair and production ivquirements. To add further

administrative confusion, over-all priorities for

labor assignment were di astically altered by Tokyo

in April.

The nearl)y suburbs to whicli so many local fac-

toiT employees migrated were also flooded with

refugees from Osaka, introducing jurisdictional

complications whicli woidd have been overwhelm-

ing if conununications difficulties had not ruled

out any serious official efforts at reorganization

of controls. Thus the prefectural police, accus-

tomed to exercising the strictest direct control

over the working ]iopulation, were forced to de-

pend on indirect measures and individual initia-

tive. But, as we have seen, the factory ration

program, which had been counted upon as the

principal indirect bulwark of labor discipline, had

developed highly disruptive tendencies. Although

more necessary than ever as the air attacks con-

tinued, this rationing program could no longer be

regarded as the hoped-for insurance against labor

<lifficulties in Kobe. In the absence of effective

sanctions—whether in the nature of rewards or

punishments—worker morale became the critical

factor in recuperation. The i-eport of the police

chief gave considerable attention to the problem

of industrial absenteeism during the raid period

and to the equally critical decline in productivity

among those who did continue to appear for work.

Before reviewing his discussion f>f trends in ab-

senteeism among regulai' ])r()(lucti()ii workers, it

will be helpful to outline the ]iolice chief's con-

clusions as to the factors responsible for the de-

cline. In addition to tlie ])oints already discussed,

he placed particular stress on the demoralizing

effect of factory disruption damage and on fre-

quent air alerts.

Interruptions of production, whether due to fac-

tory damage or to lack of materials and compo-

nents, had the direct effect of reducing labor pro-

ductivity. The "slow-down" as a means of avoid-

ing military conscription or assigiiment to repair

and clean-up gangs, was a continuing problem

after the March attack. Difficulties encountered

in damaged plants were heightened by the repair

labor problem previously discussed but even un-

damaged plants saw productivity sag whenever

there was prospect of an interruption in activity.

To quote the report on this point

:

Production operations in the factories were prone to

come to a standstill from intermittent deliveries of par-

ticular raw materials ; as a result, those workers who regu-

larly were appearing but finding time on their hands, grad-

ually became conspicuous, thus creating a situation

whereliy they might be used elsewhere in work totally

unrelated to direct production—such as the cleanup of

burned-out areas, reconstruction operations, and even agri-

cultiu-al cultivation—as a result of which they further lost

ali incentive to work.

Another factor which enormously reduced labor

efficiency and actual attendance was the frequency

of air alerts and alarms. The phenomenon—espe-

cially after May—of workers streaming out of the

large waterfronf factories and hurrying toward

the hills a mile away, was described by many in-

formants. Despite a strict reduction in air-raid

warnings in Kobe, knowledge of an "alert" in the

region quickly penetrated the factories and was

sufficient to initiate an exodus. The frequency

and durations of alerts in the district—especially

after May—is discussed in detail in the Osaka

report. At Kobe, it was very difficult to recall

workers and resume production once the exodus

was under way. Thus, although Kobe itself was

never a target after '5 June, production was fre-

quently at a standstill. Thereafter, as the police

report puts it in discussing this period,

The daily sounding of the alarms and the seeking of

shelter from air raids greatly hindered the attendance rate

each and every time. The feeling of fear of bombings was
thus continuously intensified, causing workers to com-

pletely lose interest in production. They were interested

only in the preservation of life and limb.

The foregoing discussion serves to fill out earlier

comments on lowered productivity and attendance

as a critical factor in delaying repair and recuper-

ation. The police chief's report also points to

an element of unreality in the factory attendance

records compiled by his own office. Like the labor

force and man-hour data compiled independently

by the Survey, such figures record the official fac-

tory payroll and attendance statistics. In many
cases during the last two or three months of the

war, actual attendance and productive man-hours
were considerably lower than indicated. There

was frequently a serious lag in removing deserters

from factory lists.
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Ill concluding this general discussion of lalioi-

difficulties during the attack period, there is no

occasion for attempting any final assessment of

their consequences. The subsequent analysis of

production trends within each major industry will

include a more precise determination of the part

played by reduced labor efficiency, desertion and

absenteeism. To give genei'al perspective to that

analysis, this section will turn once more to the

police report for a summary of the Kobe industrial

labor picture in terms of the growth of absentee-

ism. In the following extracts, the police chief

traces the growth of the labor problem through

successive attacks, as measured by the depth and

duration of abnormal absenteeism.

Attendance had remained well above 85 percent

in Kobe factories through 1944.

Upon hearing news of the bombings of factories in the

Tokyo and Nagoya areas, workers in the large factories

feared the danger of bombings, and even though they had

in mind the essential nature of wartime production, they

gradually began to show signs of wavering * * * The
boniliings on 4 February of the Ivobe and other Hyogo
areas caused a precipitous drop in the attendance rate of

the workers of damaged factories. Immediately after the

liombings, the attendance rate had dropped 30 to JjO per-

cent. However, the area of the bomb damage was limited

and the factory officials took every possible means of re-

lief and aid for the workers. Consequently, with the pass-

ing of the days, the rate of attendance climbed gradually,

and from the general point of view of the entire labor

force, no great effects were felt in the attendance rate and

the production esprit de corps was in good condition.

Eeactions to the ]\Iarch attack present a tremen-

dous contrast, however, as the indirect conse-

cjuences of widespread urban damage were felt

by factories not otherwise affected.

As a result of the first great air raid on western Kobe

on 17 March, not only were the factories themselves de-

stroyed, but the number of workers who were burned out

of their homes amounted to an enormous total. Those

who were spared the burning of their homes were busily

occupied in evacuating their relatives and saving their

family foi-tunes, all of which further disrupted transpor-

tation, in turn, affecting the attendance rate, owing to

.ianuned traffic conditions. In the city of Kobe, the at-

tendance rate declined in the afflicted factories to 30 per-

cent (the especially hard hit to 5 percent) while attend-

ance in undamaged factories dropped to between 40 and 50

percent.

The suburban factories, which depended to a

considerable e.xtent on Kobe labor, also felt the

attack.

In the essential factories in the various cities surround-

ing Kobe, such as Ainagasaki, Nishinomiya, and Akashi,

I lie attendance rate of workers connnuting from Kobe
dropped to api)roxini;ite]y 10 to 2U percent, due in part to

fear of air raids and to the workers themselves becoming

victimized, evacuating their families and personal prop-

erty, and also on account of the disrupted and destroyed

transportation facilities.

Likewise, those commuting to Kobe from nearby

suburbs were sei'iously reduced in number. The
factor was of importance out of all proportion to

the numbers involved, since many factory execu-

tives resided in these outside districts.

After the March attack, attendance rates soon

began to recover des]iite the heavy urban damage
and the disruption of public services.

With the passage of time, reconstruction operations and
normal production activities were again resumed. As soon

as the individual workers had disposed of their personal

businesses, the rate of attendance climbed gradually, so

that two weeks later, on 2 April, the actual rate of attend-

ance recovery for afflicted factories in the city of Kobe
was roughly .50 to .55 percent, and for undamaged factories,

roughly 60 to 70 percent. In the essential factories of the

Kobe suburbs, the attendance rate had practically returned

to normalcy. At the end of April, for afflicted factories

within the city, it was from 60 to 70 percent, and about

70 percent for undamaged factories ; while in the Kobe
suburlian factories attendance rates liad gone liaek to pre-

raid days.

It was after the June attack that an almost new
phenomenon asserted it.self in Kobe. This time

there was little evidence of resilience.

In Kobe proper and in otlier afflicted areas, despite the

fact that the prefecture took special measures to encour-

age attendance, and the factories took measures for the

workers' aid and relief, the attendance of the workers

dropped extremely, to from 30 to 60 percent and recovery

was not easily effected.

Along with all the factors previously discussed,

deterioration in living conditions, heavy plant

damage, lack of repair labor, etc., the police chief

stresses the cumulative effect of the air offensive

—the mounting evidence of American air power

in contrast to the puny resources for resistance and

industrial rehabilitation.

Moreover, the morale and will to work deteriorated and

became stagnant * * * Near and far, cities and met-

ropolitan areas were being ineendiaried and bombed. See-

ing the stark realities with their own eyes, people began

to harbor doubts as to whether preparations for a victory

were being made. With each passing day, their faith and

confidence in final victory faded, and their industriousness

in production continually ebbed.
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PRODUCTION TRENDS

The analysis of production data in Kobe was

carried out in tlie same manner as previously out-

lined for Osaka but, for a variety of reasons—prin-

cipally the more simple and integrated industrial

pattern prevailing—statistical information was

much more complete. The industrial sample con-

templated by the Survey actually approached the

ideal—a complete inventory of the city's contribu-

tion to essential war production. As measured by

labor force, industrial power consumption or value

of output, the sample covered by factory ques-

tionnaii-es is believed to cover well over 90 percent

of total industrial activity in Kobe.

It was also possible to arrange supplementary

interviews with top management and production

personnel at all of Kobe's major industrial con-

cerns. Such on-the-spot discussions were of con-

siderable value in clearing up questionnaire dis-

crepancies and developing further information on

the precise impact of labor, repair and materials

]>rol)]eins.

It is obvious from the discussion in previous

chapters that developments in the heavy-industry

categories would dominate over-all production

trends in Kobe. Thus witli such basic activity as

steel fabricating, shipbuilding and motive equip-

ment accounting for 70 to 75 percent of the local

output of employment and power consumption, it

is remarkable that Kobe production rose to top

levels at the end of 1944. Despite the over-all

shortage of basic materials that had already devel-

oped in Japan, deliveries of end-products and even

of basic fabrications did not slump until 1945.

Physical damage to plant facilities and compo-

nents, absenteeism and declining labor productiv-

ity were the factors directly limiting output dur-

ing 1945 in practically every plant. Of the city's

50 largest factory units, only two escaped direct

damage and tlie incidence of complete destruction

among small ]ilants and workshops was veiy higli.

Tlie very sharp declines in output after the Febru-

ary and March attacks, with new lows after 5 June

rendered long-anticipated basic materials prob-

lems an academic matter as far as priority end-

product was conrei'ued.

Considerable attent ion is given to the position of

the shipbuilding industry in Kobe on account of its

predominant position and also because, as a vora-

cious consumer of steel in a period of radical al-

terations in Japan's strategic and l)asic niateiials

position, it was peculiarly subject to production

difficulties not ascribable to the urban attacks.

The overly ambitious program for this industry

was revised downward in February 1945 but activ-

ity until that point remained above the base-period

average and was scheduled to continue at a sub-

stantial level tlironghout the year. Tlie subse-

quent collapse was the result of minor plant dam-
age and majoi' labor difficulties. Although con-

siderable ship repair activity was still being at-

tempted at the time of surrender, the industry had
little porspect of recovery, even thougli large stocks

of basic materials wei-e on hand and deliveries

were continuing at a reduced but steady rate.

Along with production of railway equipment

and marine engines, the motive equipment cate-

gory includes a considerable amount of priority

ordnance output and some basic steel fabricating.

As with the steel products group, materials short-

ages had already had considerable effect before the

first attack but Iiad been compensated for, in com-

pany production and activity figures, by increased

output of ordnance and otlier finished items. Not

generally suffering heavy plant damage until the

June attack, these groups were seriously handi-

capped by lalior difficulties althougli shortages of

fuel and basic materials were a direct limiting fac-

tor in steel fabricating, for two units, at intervals

between February and June. Until March, official

allocation cutbacks set tlie activity limit and there-

after one mill was temporarily held up, in May, by

lagging coal deliveries. It is interesting to ob-

serve, however, that sizable coal stocks—sufficient

for 30 days' operation or enough to supply the

needs of top priority end-pi'oduct producers in the

city for many months—were always maintained in

reserve at this plant. At the end of the war, mate-

rials receipts were actually improving from the

June low and production was continuing at a much
reduced level. •

Electric equipment i)ioduction was highly con-

centrated in Kobe and—like most other categories

outside of the lieavy industry group—represented

a strategic importance out of all proportion to its

I'elative position in adult em]iloyment and other

indices. Heavily damaged in February, tlie indus-

try ne^'er recovered, despite well organized repair

and dis])ersal efforts. Repeated damage and labor

difficulties were the dominant factors. Tlie liasic

materials position was favoi'able i]i almost every

res]iect.

.Vircraft conqmnents and I'ublier-products in-
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dustries were also produciiifj at a liifrh rate until

they suffered very licavy daiiiape in ]\Iarcli and

June. Botli f^roups were relatively favored in

lalioi- and materials and plant damage was so

heavy as to l)e decisive in most cases. Neverthe-

less, as with electricid equipment, sti-ennous repair

efforts were attempted in certain key unit. Lack

of replacement equipment and labor demoraliza-

tion prevented any substantial achievement before

the surrender and future prospects were dim in-

deed.

Production changes in the machinery industry

were responsible for considerable uneveness before

plant damage and components tro\ddes came to

the fore in IVIarch. Heavy damage to precision

equipment and subsequent labor difficulties seemed

to be dominant factors in the lack of recovei-y.

Thus, an industry which was supposed to be con-

tributing largely to critical ordnance requirements

during 1945. and might have aided in repairing

essential machinery for other end-product plants,

was largely inoperative after June.

The Industry Survey in Kobe

Tlie Urban Areas Division's analysis of produc-

tion trends in Kobe followed the same methods

outlined in the Osaka repoit and described, in

more detail, in the Division's general report.

However, in several respects, the Kobe investiga-

tion was more satisfactory than that carried out

in Osaka or Kyoto. Adequately complete ques-

tionnaires were returned by all important manu-
facturing establishments in Kobe. In addition to

the usual interviews with public officials and civic

leaders, it was possible for members of the Survey

to visit all major plants and discuss crucial jjoints

with the managers and production men concerned.

Statistical data and written reports were supple-

mented in this way for all Kawasaki and Mitsu-

bishi plant units, for Kobe Steel, Chuo Rubber,

Nipi:)on Airbrake, Kawanishi Aircraft affiliates

and the Takatori Railway Shops. Factory units,

thus covered, employed over 70 percent of the

city's total pre-attack industrial labor force.

In Kobe and its suburbs, the Survey submitted

detailed questionnaires to all industrial establish-

ments which had more than 50 adult production

workers employed at one site prior to the attacks.

Returns were received from the majority of the

factories. A few of these were incomplete in some

respects. Supplementary investigation, however,

made it possiljle to utilize all but a few factory

returns. In the case of the other plants carried on

official records, no production records were avail-

able, which is not surprising in light of the high

incidence of damage. However, in many such

cases, units were acting as subcontractors to other

local firms, making it possible to assess their con-

tribution to end-])roduc( outi)ut and the effect of

production loss. Such units, as has already been

suggested, played a relatively insignificant role in

Kobe. Thus, the ciuestionnaire sample in Kobe
proved to be of exceptional completeness.

Certain indiscrepancies in official and factory

data will be noted in the following sections. In

general, the most serious problem, as previously

suggested, concerns ]>ayroll and attendance fig-

ures. Plant records frequently carried employees

long after they had deserted their jobs. Especially

during the last three months of the war, payroll

records were known to include many in this cate-

gorj'. A similar problem existed with respect to

official data on man-hours devoted to productive

work. Again, especially after the June attack,

unauthorized absence during work periods became
increasingly common in some of the larger plants,

but there is no objective measure of the extent to

which plant records overstate the amount of work
performed.

Over-all Production Trends

Exhibit 18 2)rovides graphic illustration of gen-

eral trends in Kobe production during the 1943-45

period analyzed by the Survey. As with all pro-

duction data presented in this chapter, each index

is based upon the average position of a given fac-

tor for the 12-month period, October 1943-Sep-

tember 1944.

Before commenting on this material, it will be

helpful to consider the relative position of the

various industrial categories in Kobe. In many
cases, of course, assignment of factory units to a

particidar category is somewhat arbitrary and, in

the case of major plants, will be discussed in the

appropriate sections. The accompanying table

summarizes data on the relative position of each

industrial category (October 1943-September 1944

average).

Roughly 75 percent of the product value and 70

percent of adult shop labor and electric power con-

sumption are covered by the three lieavj* industry

categories—shipbuilding, motive equipment, and
steel products. The various component categories

had an importance for military end products out

of all propoition to their size and call for careful

attenti(jn.
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ALL INDUSTRY KOBE

OCT NOV. DEC JAN FEB MAR. APR. MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT. NOV. DEC. JAN. FEE MAR. APR. MAY JUN. JUL AUG.

1943 1944 1945

LEGEND
^^^-——^—^— PRODUCTION » 66,22DpOO = 100%

ELECTRIC POWER 34,082,000 KWH = 100%

LABOR FORCE 96,737= 100%

PRODUCTIVE MAN HOURS 22.4 MILLION s 100 % EXHIBIT 18



fiictoi's, such as onliiiuice (found in this rt'[)()H

under "motive equipment" and "jnachinery"') and

aircraft components took the lead in maintaininf^

K()l)e output at 110 percent. The abrupt drop in

February—even more noticeable in the relatively

stable electric power index—followed relatively

lieavy damage to a few large plant units and was

succeeded in March, by widespread industrial and

urban damage.

The February decline was niaiidy evident in the

electrical equipment and motive equipment cate-

gories and in rubber products, but a 19 point de-

cline also occurred in steel fabi'icating where pro-

duction cutbacks, not damage, was the determi-

nant. Even though the March attack did not

come until the I7th, production for the month as a

wliole was aifected seriously in almost every cate-

gory. The electrical and motive equipment in-

dustries, not yet recovered from February damage
to key units, fell the most while aircraft compo-

nents and rubbei' products output apj^eared to be

least affected.

Some I'ecovery might have been anticipated in

Kobe considering the nature of its industries, their

priority position and the fact that factories in the

eastern part of the city escaped in the March mass

attack. Such recovery was witnessed in May, but

only after a further drop, in April, affecting every

industry but electrical equipment where the prin-

cipal unit was recovering principally from the

February attack. Shipbuilding in particular

slumped during April as absenteeism and cumula-

tive damage delayed completions.

May recovery reached 57 percent in production

but only 51 percent in power consumption and 62

percent in productive man-hours. The 5 June at-

tack, bringing production down to 36 percent and

electric power to 31 percent, also saw a drastic

decline in man-hours worked. This time there was

no over-all recovery. With productive hours in

the 20's and 30's, among the basic industries, there

was little prospect for improved output in those

plants not seriously damaged or of speed}' recuper-

ation in the others. Production fell deeply in the

rubber product and aircraft components indus-

tries this time, with little prospect of recovery.

And the combination of absenteeism and damage
placed motive equipment as well as steel fabri-

cating in a vei-y poor position. Except for ship-

building and electrical equipment, the over-all

production and activity record for Kobe would

luive Ikhmi even less hopdul (hiring the last two

months of the wai-.

The analysis of critical raclors limit ing output

in each industry during the raid [)eriod calls for

sei)arate examination. The following sections will

consider each industry, and within these categories

each major plant, in liglit of its production history

during the period of analysis and the particular

circumstances limiting output after the attacks.

Attention will also be given to the production

prospects of principal categories during the bal-

ance of 19-15, under varying assumptions as to the

aljsence of direct factory damage, local urban at-

tacks, urlian attacks elsewhere and rail transport

interdiction.

This section concludes with a table summarizing

data on the decline in output and activity for each

category during the critical period from November
1944 through August 1945.

The Shipbuilding Industry (Exhibits 19, 20)

Shipbuilding, Kobe's most important industry,

was dominated by two firms. The labor force esti-

nuttes discussed in the previous chapter indicate

that well over a third of all those employed in

Kobe manufacturing prior to air attacks worked in

shi]iyards or in firms contributing directly to ship-

building. Questionnaire figures on adult shop

labor place the percentage at 38 percent. Of the

total labor force in this industry, almost 50,000

(more than 20 percent students) were employed by
the Kawasaki and Mitsubishi yards.

The Kawasaki shipyard, with an adult shop

force of more than 20,000 at the beginning of 1945,

had been turning out carriers, cruisers, submarines,

tankers and standard cargo types as well as sup-

plying marine engines and auxiliary equipment to

other yards. This Mitsubishi sliipyard, with al-

most 16,000 adult shop workers, built merchant

vessels, submarines, and auxiliary naval craft and
also did considerable repair work on both naval

and merchant ships. In addition, there were a

handful of small firms in Kobe devoted to the re-

pair of lighters and motor schooners used along

the Inland Sea. Exhibit 19 summarizes activity

data obtained by the Survey from shipbuilding

and marine equipment firms in Kobe.

Production Trends

The tempo of launchings at Kobe increased

steadily through 1943 and the first half of 1944.

Art interruption of this trend during the summer
months reflected the tapering off of heavier naval

Iniilding and shifts to other tj^pes of construction,
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Basic Materials

Fuel and hasic materials appear to liave been

:ule(|uate in Kobe slii])yar(ls (o meet tlie l)uil(linf!:

and repair projiram sclie<bded for tbe first liall'

of I!)!;"). But eompoiienis problems arising from

attaelvs on other eities would have befjun to ham-

]ier second quarter eoust ruction even if Kobe had

not been a B-29 target. Subsequent shipyard op-

erations, in the absence of local attacks or compo-

nents problems, would have depended on further

allocations of basic materials, however, beyond

those actually available as shipyard inventories or

in the local fabricating pipeline. Fuel and basic

materials continued to move into Kobe at a re-

duced rate until the cui'render and the local fabri-

cating mills were actually increasing output of

ship plate and related items during the last weeks

of the war.

In fact, inventories of steel products and other

materials mounted rapidly during 194:5, due to the

collapse of shipyard activity following air attacks.

This collapse was in the first instance a conse-

quence of plant damage—mainly to machine shops

and warehouses, not to shipways and ship repair

facilities—but after the heavy area attack of 17

Marc labor problem became te dominant factor

limiting Kobe shijiyards. In the 11-week interval

between urban attacks there was some recovery,

but the failure to complete necessary dispersal and

shop repairs and to resume scheduled deliveries

was attributed primarily to manpower shoi'tages

and "listlessness".

Manpower

Laljor problems were thus generallv regarded as

the most critical result of the air attacks. The in-

dustry's manpower position was already vulner-

al>le, however. Employment in shipbuilding re-

mained relatively' constant until the first heavy

uriian attack, although there previously had been

a high rate of turn-over. A large number of

skilled workers were drafted during the latter part

of 1944 so that additional adults as well as many
students had to be recruited for the production

di'ive of the last quarter. By this means and with

the extension of overtime it was possible to achieve

a record level of productive hours for November
and December despite some loss of workers during

December. With a further net loss of adult work-

ers during January and the extended Xew Year
holiday, productive hours in that month fell back

to the base period average and, in February, pro-

ductive hours dropped again, following damage to

ont^ yai'd, all hough net adult emplox iiienl almost

held its own. l?ut with the increasing dilution of

the working force, morale and prochictivity were

sagging.

March, the month of the lii-st heavy area attack

wliich dehoused almost Ht percent of Kobe's ship-

yard workers, saw (he beginning of the heavy net

decline in adult labor that cont inued until the end

of the war. But there was also a very considerable

labor turnover that month which does not appear

in monthly pay-roll figures, as efforts were made
to replace those workers who were known casual-

ties in the March attack or who deserted the city

wnth their families. Net employment totals con-

tinued to fall—due to removal from the j)ayrol]s

of delinquent absentees as well as to the inability

of authorities to replace those who continued to

draft away. Overtinu^ work by those remaining

made it possible to claim an improvement in total

productive hours during April and May but, as

previously indicated, there was a growing amount
of unofticial absenteeism. After May, even official

records show a sharji and continuous decline in

i:)ayrolls and man-hours. It was with a labor force

tleclining in quality and quantity and in regular-

ity of attendance that Kobe shipyards officials at-

temj^ted to meet the problems of plant damage,

.shortages and dispersal during 1945. The indi-

cated primacy of manpower problems must be

examined in terms of the differing circumstances

which prevailed in each major yard.

Mitsubishi Shipyard

The jNIitsubishi yard was the first to suffer dam-
age. After peak acceptances in December, basic

activity here continued at almost the same level

during Januaiy but dropped more than 40 percent

as a result of damage in the test incendiary attack

of 4 February. Repair efforts were undertaken

immediately with the help of outside co2itractors

as well as the firm's own labor force. Nevertheless,

work on marine engines and auxiliarjr equipment

was hindered considerably, with consequent delays

to new construction. Ship repair work was not as

seriously affected, however, and many of the dam-
aged shop facilities were i)ut back into operation

during the following 6 weeks.

Heavy damage was again sustained in the IT

^farch attack, however, and this time it proved

very difficult to organize repair activities. The
firm continued to get some outside help but, in

large part, promised construction workers failed
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to materialize. This time the firm's own regidar

workers and supervisory personnel were forced to

undertake most of the cleanup and repair efforts.

There was singularly less acliievenient than in

February. Absenteeism, resulting from the wide-

spread dehousing and the disruption of public ser-

vices, became the paramount problem. There was

also a marked decline in efficiency. Difficulties also

arose in obtaining repair materials and equipment

which delayed the process of reconstruction, but

lack of manpower was as great an obstacle here as

with productive work. Some dispersal of machin-

ing openitions from heavily damaged shops was

attempted, but labor and ecjuipment shortages pre-

vented its successful completion. Emphasis in

productive work continued to be placed on the

more urgent ship repairs after this attack, but

despite official hopes and efforts no more new con-

struction was completed during the course of the

war.

Further light damage was sustained in the June

urban attack, but the main effect of this raid was

to accelerate reduction of the available labor force.

The final blow was delivered on 24 July when a

handful of B-29s dispatched to Osaka dropped

HE on this alternate target, damaging most of the

shop facilities still in operation. But by this time

the Mitsubishi yard was already stricken. Activ-

ity for this last full month of the was was only 25

percent of the base period average as a result of

previous unrepaired damage and irregular attend-

ance.

The basic materials position at the Mitsubishi

yard was relatively favorable. Deliveries dropped

roughly .50 percent by July 1045 from the average

rate during 1944, but part of this decline was a

result of the scheduled cutback in the 1945 build-

ing program at this yard in favor of ship repair

work. There was some drop in inventories from

the 1944 level but, at the time of surrender, these

remained sufficient for several months' operations

at scheduled levels. This yard's components posi-

tion would have been undermined in July—espe-

cially affecting completion of submarines—had

scheduled operations been maintained through the

second quarter, but relatively large and complete

stocks had been built up before the attacks and

these sustained relatively little damage. Deliv-

eries dropped after the March area attacks on

Osaka and Kobe, but were still maintained at fair

levels until July. Because of the emphasis on ship

repair rather than new construction, this yard was

relatively less vulnerable to components jaroblems.

Coal deliveries fell off slightly after mid-1944

but inventories were permitted to build up through

January 1945. After the February damage, de-

liveries were cut back so that inventories were re-

duced to a few days' requirements by June. Coal

prospects were a matter of concern to the man-

agement but, up to the surrender, the general

shortage had not been permitted to hinder opera-

tions here.

The principal limiting factor on activity prior

to bombing had been adequate skilled manjjower.

The February production drop was the immediate

result of plant damage. Subsequent to the March

area raid, absenteeism and the over-all decline in

labor productivity was the most critical element

in delaying completion of necessary repairs and

renewed output. If the Mitsubishi yard had not

been damaged directly, labor problems still would

have placed a ceiling on activity not far above

what actually obtained, in the opinion of plant

officials. Indirect rather than direct effects of the

attacks were thus regarded as controlling. Com-
ponents shortages would have begun to be serious

after June, but basic materials would have been

adequate at least through the third quarter, if

working activity could have been revived. But

after June, there seemed no prospect of overcom-

ing absenteeism and "listlessness."

Kawasaki Shipyard

The Kawasaki yard, which was devoted almost

exclusively to new construction, sustained no dam-

age in the Februarj' raid. After the production

di-ive in the last quarter of 1944, ship completions

there were necessarily lower in January and Feb-

ruary, but activity as measured by power consump-

tion remained at top levels until the March attack.

Severe damage to fabricating shops and ware-

houses on 7 March resulted in heavy losses of

components and materials but the most critical

problem was that of restoring machinery and

metal-working eciuipment. An ambitious dis-

persal progi-am was undertaken, which involved

moving much of the yard's undamaged machine

tool equipment into the Kobe subway.

Manpower problems were particularly serious

in connection with this repair and dispersal pro-

gram. Actual work on the shipways revived

considerably in May and June, but slight plant

damage in the June urban attack and a serious
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I'HOTO 17.—Looking southeast at part of Kawasaki shipyard, where 36

percent of total floor space was destroyed. Quonset huts have replaced

satellite workshops, warehouses, and congested workers' quarters in

burned-out area around the plant. Even modern concrete structures

along thoroughfare leading out of yard suffered considerable damage.

drop in attendance and productivity brought fur-

ther declines in July. The production credited to

this yard after April represents "value added"

rather than completed deliveries, however. Prac-

tically all second ([uarter construction was held

up on the ways or in the titting-out stage until the

surrender.

Deliveries of basic materials to the Kawasaki
yard were remarkably steady until March 1945

despite over-all downward revision of Japan's 1945

shipbuilding program. Part of the subsequent

drop in steel deliveries might have occurred in

the absence of air attacks on Kobe, as will be dis-

cussed in the section following. But inventories

of basic materials were sufficient for three months
scheduled operations at the time of surrender, de-

spite the fact that deliveries had almost halted

after June. Steel fabricating mills normally sup-

plying the yard were still operating, however, at

a reduced tempo, and actually increased tlieir de-

liveries during the last weeks of the war.

In contrast to the partial interruption of basic

material deliveries, coal deliveries continued at

adequate levels through August and the yard was

even permitted to maintain modest inventories.

"V^^iile future coal allocations were uncertain,

Kawasaki could have been provided with sufficient

coal requirements through late 1945 for scheduled

production at the expense of other lower priority

consumers—unless all coal shipments to Kobe had

been cut off for an extended period.

Labor Problems

Limiting factors on Kawasaki output prior to

bombing were skilled labor and, during late 1944,

production problems growing out of the revised

1945 building program. Prospects for the first

•half of 1945 appeared satisfactory until the 17

March attack, although the anticipated drop in

receipts of steel and other materials would have

forced use of inventories which might not always

meet required specifications and therefore would
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reucli their woi'k on foot and I'ontrihutod to food

and liousin<f pi'ohlenis. Despite etl'oi-ts to supply

food and clothing at the sliipyard. many woikeis

no h)n<j;er a])peared for their full shift.

After the J une attack, no serious eti'ort was made

to drop chronic absentees from the company's

l)ooks but the attendance figures make it clear

tliat an additional large number of those dehoused

left the city or no longer pretended to work regu-

hu-ly. Some consideration was given in late June

to the use of police sanctions against delinquent

workers but public and company officials agreed

that such measures were neither feasible, or likely

to improve conditions in the yards. The increas-

ing tempo of R-'29 operations in the region re-

sulted in growing losses of man-hours fiom air

alerts.

Conclusion

It is in these terms that labor problems were

regarded as paramount in the shipbuilding indus-

try. The caliber and morale of workers in this

industry had been generally lowered prior to air

attacks and neither the firms nor public authori-

ties were in a position to cope with the housing,

transport and food problems that contributed to

the subsequent breakdown. In the absence of plant

damage, manpower difficulties would not have been

so decisive, but in large measure they formed the

barriers to I'ecovery in this industry after air at-

tacks. In any event there would have been some

decline in shipbuilding after the mid-year, l)ut

sufficient fuel and basic materials were available

in Kobe to have completed the scheduled program

for the first half year. Components problems

—

arising after area attacks on Kobe and Osaka

—

leather than basic materials shortages would ap-

parently have presented the primary obstacles to

scheduled third-quarter production. "Whether,

under more favorable circvimstances, this indus-

try might have continued to operate through the

last half of 1945, would have depended on further

deliveries of basic materials. After the June urban

attack, however, there was little reason to believe

that shipbuilding in Kobe would recover. The
facts w-ere evident to supervisory personnel and

workers, further undermining both groups.

Motive Equipment

After shipbuilding, the most important indus-

trial category in Kobe was that covering pro-

ducers of motive equipment, which included rail-

way locomotives and cars, coml)ul \cliicles and in-

ternal combustion engines. Here, too, the indus-

tiy was highly concentrated. Kobe Steel, with

11,000 adult shop workers on its Jamniry 1945 pay-

roll, is included in this group because of its pro-

duction of tanks and heavy diesel engines. This

firm also made some steel as well as heavy castings

and forgings for other Kobe industries, but by

1945 had shifted almost half its output to ord-

nance. Kawasaki Rolling Stock, with some 3,7oO

adult sh(»p workers, was one of the major Japanese

producers of locomotives and cars aiul also made

some landing and suicide craft during the war.

Also included in this group were two firms with

less (JKiii 1.000 woi'kers each producing gasoline

and diesel engines for stationai'y power and marine

use.

During the course of the war. output in this in-

dustry was subject to considerable variation—both

as to type and to gross value—but renuiined rela-

tively stable until February 1945, when the rail-

way equipment plant was heavily damaged. As

indicated in Exhibit 21, output actually had risen

in terms of yen value after August 1944 to an all-

time high in November, but this increase was the

result of a shift to arms production at Kobe Steel

which obscures the decline during 1944 in the out-

put of railway equipment, basic steel and other

heavj' items of less monetary value. However,

damage to all plants in March extended the Febru-

ary drop and, after slight recovery in May, deliv-

eries almost halted by the end of June, the month

when all plants were finally damaged.

Industrial activity as measured by power con-

sumption slumped 15 percent during the third

quarter of 1944 but recovered during the autumn

and remained at this new level until February.

Heavy declines in February and March and in

June reflect the attacks of those months. In no

case was there a subsecjuent net recovery.

Beginning in Jmie 1944, the adult labor force in

this industry fell steadily, mainly at the expense

of railway equipment production. Some workers

at Kobe Steel were also shifted to company plants

elsewhere. There was a corresponding fall in pro-

ductive hours with a slight recovery during the

late 1944 production drive. From 89 percent of

the base year average in February 1945, productive

hours fell to 64 percent in March, when all units

were hit, and continued to decline thereafter, espe-

cially after further damage in June and July.

Here, as elsewhere, there is definite evidence that
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MOTIVE EQUIPMENT KOBE

OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG

1943 1944 1945

LEGEND
—^^-^-^^^^— PRODUCTION ¥ 12,794,000=100%

ELECTRIC POWER 9^21,000 KWH= 100%

LABOR FORCE 18,211 = 100%

PRODUCTIVE MAN HOURS 3.6 MILLI0N= 100% EXHIBIT 21

official payroll and iiian-lioiii' fiiriiies give an exag-

gerated pictiue of attendance and productivity

during the third quarter.

The factors responsible for this collapse varied

considerably between the two chief units. Kobe
Steel was accorded a relatively high priority on

materials and labor until the attacks, while Kawa-
saki Rolling Stock was severely restricted from

mid-194:4 on. Because of their ditl'ering priority

status and the variety of items produced by jdants

in this group, it is necessary to examine each in

turn.

Kobe Steel

Kobe Steel, which was included in this group

because of its tank and heavy marine engine pro-

duction, reached peak out put in .(annary 1945, but

tank production had been cut back severely after

mid-1944 and main emphasis was then placed on

organizing the production of hea\'y antiaircraft

guns. Marine engine and steel production re-

mained an im)i(U-tant part of the firm's output,

howevei', although there was a slight scheduled de-

cline in o})en-hearth activity. Thus in addition to

integrated prf)duction of military items, Kobe
Steel contiiuied as an important supplier of steel

forgings and similar items to the Kobe shipyards

and to various ordnance and aircraft engine plants

in the region.

Pi oduction of steel products was maintained at

a liigli level until February 1945, when fuel and

raw materials for this purpose were cut back

sharjily. Scattered but relatively heavy damage

in Miirch seriously reduced other types of produc-

tion inchiding ordnance, although repairs of essen-

tial machining equipment were completed by the

end of Api'il. .Vt this point, components prob-
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leius and absenteeism both presented serious ob-

stacles to resuming; scheduled levels of gun produc-

tion. The modest amount of recovery achieved

during May was not sufficient, however, to strain

components supplies. Heavy damage to foundry

and machine shops and warehouses in June

brought ordnance output to a complete halt.

Thereafter, productive activity was limited to

forgings and other steel jji-oducts, which continued

at reduced tempo until the surrender.

Manpower Problems

Among the various production problems facing

the management of Kobe Steel during the critical

months of iy45, labor difliculties were given the

first position. Previous to bombing, the plant had

lost about 35 percent of its prewar skilled labor,

although defei-nients were obtained for several

hundred technicians and foremen in 1943 and al-

most 3,500 employees in 1944. Nevertheless, the

adult shop forces was cut down from some 14,000

in December 1943 to 11,000 by the beginning of

1945. Assignment of student and conscripted

labor was never adequate, primarily because the

firm principally needed either skilled labor or

workers with considerable physical stamina and

few of those assigned could meet these requii-e-

ments. There was considerable friction with local

authorities over the firm's rejection of unsatisfac-

tory labor.

Labor shortages began to place a positive limit

on steel output in July 1944 ( although the decline

in raw materials receipts would have forced reduc-

tion in any event, esj^ecially after January 1945),

and delayed the expansion of ordnance output dur-

ing the winter. But the urban attacks created

labor jjroblems of a new magnitude that were never

overcome. Attendance had averaged 80 percent

prior to the March bombing and dropped to 60

percent thereafter even though the eastern part of

the city, where this plant was located, was least

aifected. Seventeen percent of the adult shop

force was dehoused in the March urban attack but

about a third of this group was rehoused in factoiy

dormitories. Nevertheless, lack of labor was the

main limit on production during April and May.
Time lost in air alerts also became serious.

Heavy damage to the surrounding residential

area as well as to the plant in the June attack

caused an almost total collapse of production.

With over half the production workers losing their

homes, attendance dropped to 30 percent for 2

weeks after the attack and rose only to 40 percent

by mid-August. Aside fi-om some production of

finished steel, available labor was diverted after

5 June to repair of macliine shops. While short-

ages of repair materials wei-e critical at this time

and tiie firm got no outside help in the organiza-

tion of repair activities, absenteeism and war

weariness among laljorers and supervisors resulted

in ahnf)st total failure to complete even those re-

pairs that were feasible.

Materials Position

Deliveries of fuel and l)asic materials to Kobe
Steel were relatively well maintained through

Janiuiry 1945, although the firm's inventories had

been reduced steadily throughout 1944. Begin-

ning in February, production of forgings and

other steel products fell more than 75 percent due

to allocation cutbacks but remained sufficient to

meet the firm's own scheduled requirements for

ordnance and other items. Coal tleliveries were

cut proportionately with those of j^ig iron and

ingot steel. Because of production delays follow-

ing the attacks, inventories of materials accrued

and it was thus possible to increase output slightly

in late July and early August. The effect of de-

cline in the output of steel products was felt by

shipyards and other firms supplied by Kobe Steel

rather than by the firm's own ordnance and marine

engine departments, but these too would have be-

gun to experience some components shortages in

April and May if desertions and absenteeism had

not cut output in March. The decline in receipts

of components after March were mainly the result

of the area attacks on Osaka and Tokyo, although

some local suppliers were also aifected by the Kobe

attacks of February and March. In general, how-

ever, the firm was relatively well protected against

disruptions of components deliveries.

Thus while manpower problems were the imme-

diate obstacle to end-jiroduct completions after the

March attack, the indirect consequences of urban

damage elsewliere would have limited output—at

least temporarily—in another 30 days. By June,

component shortages would jDrobably have become

as completely restrictive upon ordnance output as

were the existing damage and labor problems. Al-

though severely reduced as part of the effort to

centralize steel making elsewhere, the firm's output

of finished steel items for others was not far below

schedule for the period after February 1945.
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Photo IS.—Industrial (hiiuage in eastern Kobe. Part of the industrial complex seen in Photo 2 after incendiar.v damage
sustained in the June attack. Although carefully firebreaked and protected, all units in this complex sustained very

heavy damage. The ("huo Rubber Works, the four-story structure in the center of the photo, was completely destroyed,

as were precision machining and heat-treating plans surrounding it and in the foreground. Only superficial repairs

were completed on Kobe Steel Company fabricating units at left.

Kawasaki Rolling Stock

Kawasaki Molliiiir Stocic provides a striking ex-

anii^le of an iii<liistrv (liseriniinated against

throughout most of the war liiU belatedly recog-

nized as essential. About Tj i)erc'ent of this plant's

effort went into lieavy AA components for the

Kure Naval Arsenal. Also, minor production of

motor boats and landing barges was undertaken,

with final assembly handled elsewhere. Otiierwise,

til is linn concentrated during the war on its tradi-

tional business ^of locomotive and car building.

Ee]iair work was not started until May V-H^*. Al-

locations of materials wei'e first reduced in the

second (juarter of 194;>. l>eliveries were fre((uently

delayed and shortages began to affect production

plans seriously at the end of that year, although

(he management confinued to maintain hirire in-

ventories built up ]>reviously. Peak outjuit of rail

equipment was attained in May 1!U4 and gradu-

ally declined some 30 percent by January 1945.

Conscription made heavy inroads on the firm's

skilled labor but replacements were supijlied in

sufficient number to bring the number of adults

shoji workers to a November 1944 peak of 5,000.

Laiior jMoductivity had fallen drastically, how-

ever, and attendance rates of oidy 75-80 percent

prevailed before tlie attacks—almost 10 percent

below other factories in Kobe.

This ]dant was hit on four occasions—three

times by incendiai-ies and once by HE. Heavy
damage was sustained in the February test incen-

diary raid ;',n(l tlu' June urban attack, and slight

damage occurred on 17 March and again <m 24

July, when a handful of planes dispatched to
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I'HuTo 19.—III iiiuiu assembly section of Kawasaki Kollinjc Stoelj Comiiaiiy. An

auticlimas to the heavy incendiary damage visilile in the bacl<s;i-ciiiii(l were sev-

eral high-explosive hits sustained here in July 1045,

Osaka dropped HE here and on the nearby Mitsu-

bishi Shipyard. No official outside help was pro-

vided after the February and March attacks to

meet repair problems. Only when it was too late

to be effective did the plant get official recognition.

The nature of the equipment here did not lend it-

self to dispersal. Damage to .auxiliary equipment

and warehouses was very extensive although most

of the essential machinery could have been oper-

ated in short order if electrical equipment, steam

1 ines, and other such items had been restored. Out-

put dropped 60 percent in February aiul another

:^i) percent in Marcli.

After a very slight recovery between the heavy

ui'ban attacks, production practically^ ceased in

•June. Attempts to undertake large-scale railway

repair operations wei-e thus frustrated at the mo-

ment when the Takatori i\ailway shops, which

were also located in Kobe and normally handled

over 75 percent of the region's rolling stock main-

tenance, also sustained heavy damage.

P^xcept for steel and wood, no basic materials

were received after February 19-15 at the Kawa-
saki plant and components deliveries essential to

new locomotive construction became increasingly

spotty. Tlie firm had managed to maintain sub-

stantial inventories of materials until 1945, how-
ever, but con] deliveries were on a hand-to-mouth

basis even earlier. Heavy damage to stocks of

materials and comiionents in February seriously

undermined iiroduction pros]>ects even if plant re-

pairs coidd l)e comiileted. and this undoubtedly had

its effect on jilant managers and workers. Al-

though few workers were dehoused in Febrimry.

average attendance fell from 80 to 68 percent. The

problem of "target-consciousness" was very seri-

ous. After the ]\Iarch url)an attack, the plant was

practically idle for a week and with almost 40 per-

cent of the workers dehoused, attendance averaged

25 percent for the last half of the month.

Recovery during April and May was tardy but

plans were under way to reorganize and restock

the plant on a priority basis as part of the railway

equipment maintenance program. The results of

this improved priority position did not begin to

affect output before the June attack eliminated the

plant as a producer of new equipment. Subse-

quent efforts to clean up a few shops for use in

locomotives and car repair w-ere not successful.

Throughout this period, shortages of repair mate-

rials were secondary to labor problems, however.

Attendance rates fell to 40 percent after the June

attack and did not recover. Labor discipline con-

tinued to decline. Thus this plant never played a

significant part in the rolling stock repair program

initiated in May. This large and well-equipped
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works cniild liMVi' hci'ii of cnicial iiii|iortanc(' urtcr

licavv daiiiairi' was siistaiiu'd l)y the iH'ai-l)y fi'ov-

('iiinuMit i-ailway sliojjs in the Jmu> inci'iidiary at-

ark. 'I'licica I'iri-. ct'iil fal .Japan was left with n(»

sifiiiiHcanl railway rcpaif facilities, as aiixiliaiy

shops OH ( he ontsl<irls of ( )saka were also daiiiaj;ed

in a .luiie ai-(';i raid. ,

Two Small Plants

Two pro(hic'ers of ji'asoiinc and diesel en<i'ines,

with ronyhly 750 adidi sho]) workers eacii and, in

addition, ahnost lialf as many stndents, wei'e also

inchided in this inihislrial cate^oi'v. Onlpnt in

each ease dropped slijilitly from Novemhei- 1!*H

peaks liefore the Marcii attack hnl deliveries of

I)asic materials and components were nniin(aine(l

and hoth had excelleni inventory positions. < )ne

])lant was very hea\ily damaired in Maich and

ne\'ei' iH'co\-ei'ed, althoiiiili id)()nt 30 jiercenl of the

staff stayed on to repair a few machine siiops ami

Iniii onl components for Mitsnhishi Kle<'lric. The
ol her |ilanl snst aineil minor damage in March and

prodnclion continned a( ahont 7o peri'ent f)f the

])i'evious level nnt il .Tnne and 40 ])ei'cent thereafter.

Absenteeism waslheii (he liinilin<i- fa ctoi-, as stocks

of matei'ials and components wei-e a(le(]iiate to

COM')' the i-ednction in cnrrent receipts, ('oal de-

li \eries were adecpnitely nndntaineil althou<ih no

larj^e inxcntories wei'e pernutted.

The experience of these smaller nnits on deli\-

eries of materials is thns coniparahle to that of the

larf^e hij:h-|)riority ]»lant, Kohe Steel, alllionah it

would have been vulnerable to components slioi'l-

a<^es had plant output been maintained at sched-

uled lexi'ls. Ihit the larger plants, wlialevei' their

priority, had nian])ower problems as a direct result

of ai'ea attack's which they were unable to ovei'-

eome. Kawasaki liollinp; Stock was more drastic-

ally alfecled, but even Kobe Steel was unable to

complele feasible j)lan( repsiirs that would have

permit led sustained end-product output. The
data ])resen(e(l above on absenteeism ;ind pioduc-

tivity are ehxpient, especially in view of the fact

that official man-hour and attendance data ai-e

known lo understate (he decline after ^lai'ch ^'^M>.

Steel Fabricating

In addition (o Kobe Steel, which was |)reviously

analyzed as a pai-t of (he motive eciuipment indus-

try, there were two other lar<;e steel fabricatinj;;

units in Kobe afTiliated wi(h (hi> Kawasaki intei--

ests. Alony; with a few sniuil foundries, these two

units accounted for about 12,800 adult shop work-

ers at the be<iinnin<i; of 194.5. The primary func-

tion of these mills was the supply of steel plate,

castings and forgings for shipbuilding, marine en-

fj;ine ))ro(luction and related heavy equipment.

IJke Kobe Steel, one mill also had roughly three

percent of .lapan's oiien-liearth steel capacity.

Tlieir activity duritig the raid jieiiod must be ex-

amined in light of the over-all drop in coke, iron

and steel ont])ut.

Aftei- mid-l'.»44, the authorities wei-e foired to

reduce shipping re(iuir(Mnen(s by concentrating re-

maining steel production a( lai-ge integrated mills

closer to soni'ces of coal and iron ore. This deci-

sion led to a steady reduction in recei]its of coal

and ])ig iron at Kobe and curtailment of steid

product ion. To a consider:d)le extent , this ])laniied

decline was to be met by larger deliveries of ingot

steel and basic shapes from outside mills. Local

ou(])iit of castings and forginj'.s was to be main-
tained until .Vpril 11)45 and then likewise reduced

ill favor of larger integrated mills elsewhere. In

fact, both yen \alue and power consum]ition fig-

ures remained i-elatively high at local mills during

late 1944, although local steel ])roduetion had been

di'opping steadily during the last half of 1944.

As ijlainied, the decrease in pig iron recei])ts was

com])ensated for by larger steel ingot deliveries

until mi<l-.Taiiuary 1945. Activity at these fabri-

cating mills, as measured by power consumption,

was nniintained through that month but dropped

more than 'J5 |)erc('n( in February desjiite only

slight damage, and ahnost as much more in March.

.Vs Kxhibil 22 indicates, there was lU) net recovery

(luring the interval between urban attacks and ac-

(i\i(y slumped heavily again in .Tune. The factors

r-es|)onsible for the decline ditl'ered somewhat at

the two mills, although (hey were functionally re-

lated.

Of the two Kobe fabricating mills operated by

Kawasaki, the smaller llyogo |)lant had some roll-

ing facilities but (he main emphasis there was on

cast and forged steed items and some machining

operations. Peak out pii( was reached in November
1944. ()pera(ions were curtailed by 20 percent,

howe\-er. before the unit sustained minor damage

in (he I<\'briiary raid and iinu'e serious (himage in

March. l'roduc(ive labor was diveited to repair

woi'k and o])eratioiis were cut to 5l) percent of the

pr(>-a((ack levcd btd'ore (he plan( i-eceived hea\-y

damage in (he .lune attack. Deliveries of law ma-

terials weie maintained during Februarv but were
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STEEL PRODUCTS KOBE

OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG

1943 1944 194 5

LEGEND
—^^^—^^^^— PRODUCTION Y 9,994,000=100%

ELECTRIC POWER 9,408,000=100%

LABOR FORCE 10,846=100%

PRODUCTIVE MAN HOURS 2 2 MILLI0N = 100%

<ul lo .".() pcrccnl of tlie previous level in MiU'cli iiiid

iiiveiitoi'ies (hviiullecl steadily as plant activity was

resumed beyond tlie level of materials i-eceipts.

Coal allocations were ciif in accordance willi ac-

t i\-ity.

Activity at tiie larger Fiikiai woi'ks, wliich had

open liearth capacity and sizeable facilities for

lolliiiji' ship ])late, I'eaclied a November 1044 |)eak

as measured by power consumption, allhon<;ii its

steel ])roihictioii had been severely curtailed here

bej.>-iiiiiiii<r in <Iuly 1944. But the main slump in

pro(hiction of steel plate started late in .Januaiy

ll>4r> as in<rot deliveries dropped. Althouji;h plant

ilamajre was widesj)read in Alarch and June, its

etlect on essential rolling equipment was relatively

super.'icial and ])roduction facilities were restored

(hirin.'r the interval between attacks far beyf)nd the

h'vel of operations permitted by available mate-

rials.

EXHIBIT 22

Deliveries of malerials cont iniicd In shrink iint il

.July, but the plan) maintained inventories of i)i<r

iron and ingot steel siillicient for' nif)T'e than two
ijionl lis' out pill bv reducing opcrat ions in accord-

ance with ciii'reni i-ecei|ils. After reaching a low

almost KO ])ercent below peak levels in June V.H't.

I'eceipts of materials gradually improNcd to a rate

of ;>.") pei-cent befoi'e the smrender. Coal deliv-

eries likewise were cut to 2'l percent of jjre-attack

levels in diine but in venloi-ies here were maintaine(l

consistently at one month's full supply until tlie

war ended.

Both before and after the beginning of air at-

tacks, availability of fuel and mateiials was the

determining factor in output for both mills, liut

manpower problems would have placed a severe

limit on activity in any event after l*Vl)ruai-y l!)b">.

The genei-al mani)ower situation at the Fnkiai

plate mill was comparable to that prevailing in
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KAWASAKI STEEL PLATE MILL, KOBE
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requiring a long production cycle and niucli electric

power—both in manufacture and testing—was re-

duced during late 1944. Meanwhile, output of

instruments and light electrical apparatus for air-

craft and ordnance had been greatly expanded and
much of the additional labor used in this program
was employed by subcontractors. Product accep-

tances for the industry as a whole expanded re-

markably during 1943 and reached an all-time

peak in August 1944. 30 percent above the October

1943-September 1944 average, dropping back to

112 percent in December 1944 and 105 percent in

January 1945 as output of heavy equipment was
reduced. Attack damage cut this figure to 42 per-

cent in February and 28 percent in March and
subseqtient recovery elTorts were unable to restore

production beyond the 50 percent level. Total

power consumption dropped at the beginning of

1944 and again in October in response to the pro-

gressive shift from lieavy equipment to production

of instruments and other light electrical items for

aircraft and ordnance. Power consumption fig-

ures for 1945 confirm the heavy decline in activity

after the February and Marcli attacks, with rela-

tively little recoveiT before the June attack and
new lows thereafter.

Kawasaki Electric

As suggested above, two concerns in this group
warrant individual attention and, of these. Kawa-
saki Electric presents much the simpler case his-

tory. Altogether this firm had almost 1,200 on its

payroll, of which a tliird were students, and jiro-

duced electrical engine and airframe accessories,

mainly for Kawasaki Aircraft. Value of output

reached a peak in December and remained almost

at this level until the plant was virtually destroyed

in the June area attack. Activity as measured by
power consumption continued to increase until the

June bombing. The labor force remained prac-

tically uniform after reaching a Xovember 1944

maximum. Absenteeism inci-eased, esjiecially after

the Marcli and May attacks, although not enough
to i)revent acjiievement of monthly quotas through
subsequent ovei-time work. I'tility gas consump-
tion was reduced slightly after December but there

was no significant interference with ]iroduction.

Deliveries of basic materials were cut aflei- March
but receipts of components remained high with
very large inventories of botli categories. The 5

.Inue incendiary attack liit all 22 storage and sjiop

buildings aii<l tliere was almost total damacfe to

equipment and to inventories and semi-finished

pi'oducts. A major part of the labor force was
dehoused in this attack and, despite urgent efforts,

only one shop had been I'ebuilt prior to the surren-

der. Without materials or equipment in working

order there was no further completed production

after 5 June and much of the labor force drifted

away.

Because of its particular interest as the only

major Kobe firm which had developed an exten-

sive subcontracting and dispersal program, Mitsu-

bishi Electric will be discussed separately as a case

study of the general obstacles to industrial recov-

ery- in Kobe. This firm suft'ered its major damage
in February and March. Since its activity pre-

dominates the production graph, the etforts of this

firm to resume high-level output and to cope with

indirect efi'ects of the attacks can be clearly gauged.

Aircraft Components

Kobe, like Osaka, had no aircraft assembly op-

erations within its borders at the time of the at-

tacks. But the city had an important indirect

part in the activities of both Kawasaki and Kawa-
nishi, aircraft firms ranking among Japan's "big

four" producers of combat types. Activities of

both concerns were grouped principally in Kobe's

suburbs and satellite towns. The city was thus

important as a source of labor and the central

point of contact with prefectural officials. In ad-

dition to electrical accessories and rubber products

discussed elsewhere,- Kobe firms also supplied

components and subassemblies to these and other

airci-aft companies. A detailed analysis of Kawa-
saki and Kawanishi final assembly opei-ations is

provided in separate company i-eports prepared

by the U. S. Strategic Bombing Survey, Aircraft

Division. Except for the brief statement follow-

ing, attention is here limited to affiliates and sup-

pliers of these firms located within Kobe.

Aircraft Industry

All principal units of Kawanishi Aircraft Com-
pany, Japan's fourth largest producer of combat

types, were located in the suburban districts east

of Kobe and at Himeji to the west. Not only did

many Kobe residents work in these plants but

some of the larger factories in Kobe proper were

among Kawanishi's principal subcontractors and

suppliei-s of components. Additional subcontract-

ing i)hints located in the eastern suburbs relied

heavily on Kobe labor. The original jilant of
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AIRCRAFT COMPONENTS KOBE

OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG
1943 1944 1945 ,

LEGEND
—^^^-^^^—^— PRODUCTION ¥ 5,132,000=100%

ELECTRIC POWER 980,000 = 100%
LABOR FORCE 6,794=100%
PRODUCTIVE MAN HOURS 1.76 MILLION=IOO%

EXHIBIT 25

Kawasaki Aiirraft, whicli ranged third among
Japan's combat airframe and engine producers,

was at Kobe. Prior to tlie war all final opera-

tions—both of engines and airframes—had been

I'emoved from Kobe to new large plants at Akashi,

15 miles west, and to a village midway between

the two cities. By 1944, the Kobe works was con-

centrating on castings and forgings for the two

aircraft engine plants west of the city.

In January 1945 the aircraft components in-

dustry in Kobe was dominated by three units with

more than 1,000 regular adult shop workers each

and several vinits in the .500-1,000 group. In ad-

dition, tiiese plants during late 1944 and 1945 em-
ployed student labor averaging 20-40 percent of

their adult shop force. P]xcept for the Kawasaki
plant, most of these units relied considerably on
subcontractors located in Kobe, in Osaka, and in

the intervening suburbs.

Plants surveyed in tliis group included a total

of roughly 6,800 adult shop workers as of Janu-

ary 1945. This aggregate labor force had in-

creased steadily thrcnigh 1943—44 and reached peak

levels in February 1945. A slight decline oc-

curred in March and April but there was no se-

rious drop until after the June attaclc. Output

and activity as measured by power consumption

was somewhat erratic but gradually rose to a peak

in November 1944. Deliveries fell off sharply

thereafter through ^Nlarch and again in June.

Power consumption started on its big decline in

February 1945 and, after some revival in May.
settled along with deliveries at about 25 percent

of the average for the October 1943-SeiDtember

1944 base period. Tlie jirincipal firms in this top

priority industry will be discussed below.

The Kawasaki plant reduced output in Febru-
ary after precision attacks on its principal con-
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sumer—tlie final assembly complex at Akashi.

Labor was withdrawn to expedite the company's

ambitions dispersal program, already discussed

in the Osaka report. The plant suffered moderate

damage in the March attack and again in June,

but loss of materials was light. By the nature of

its operations, the plant had no components prob-

lems, and inventories of all basic materials were

maintained at a very high level. Nevertheless,

output and activity fell precipitately after Feb-

ruary and never recovered.

Coal deliveries, which had been reduced to a

hand-to-mouth basis late in 1944, were now cut

drastically, since the plant's output liad run far

ahead of requirements pending recovery in tlie

firm's pre-attack engine assembly rate. Deliveries

of materials continued, however, on a reduced

and erratic basis and stocks were permitted to

liile up in anticipation of liigh-level output later

in 1945. But after June the remaining labor force

began to drift away at an alarming rate and serious

problems arose in the effort to repair June damage.

Nitto Aircraft Accessories Company, with over

2,100 adult shop workers and almost half as many
students, was the largest firm in this group, spe-

cializing in oil coolers for Kawanishi and Kawa-
saki. Production readied a peak here also in

November 1944 but remained at a high level until

May. Located on Kobe's eastern outskirts, this

plant was heavily damaged in the precision attack

on 5 May on the Kawanishi plant closest to Kobe
proper, and almost two-thirds of the shops had to

be abandoned. There Avere also heavy losses in

material. Tliese inventories were built up again

while most of the staff was used for repair work,
but these efforts were nullified by further heavy
damage in the June urban attack on Kobe. The
labor force thei-eafter fell by '25 percent and ab-

senteeism tripled. Furtliei' repair efforts were un-
dertaken and receipts of materials was steadily

maintained but little production was completed
before further damage occurred in the 6 August
urban attack on Nishinomiya. Almost 95 percent
of tlie raw materials on hand and received between
May and August as well as 90 percent of the work
in progre.ss was rendered unusable in the three

attacks.

One of Japan's two major producers of railway
airbrakes, the Nippon Air Brake Company, turned
largely away from the railroad supply business

during the war to jjroduction of aircraft propellor
components, oil pumps and liydraulie items. From

a peak in November 1944, output dropped back

to the previous level by January and remained

constant until Api'il. With well equijiped shops

and favorable labor priorities, this firm met indi-

rect effects of the March attack with considerable

success. Components shortages, mainly precision

springs and valves obtained from Osaka and Tokyo
before the March urban attacks, nevertheless

forced a 30 percent reduction in output by Jvnie.

As a consequence basic materials, which contin-

ued to arrive on schedule, piled up to unprece-

dented levels. The 5 June urban attack burned

out over 80 percent of the plant including mo.st

of the components and considerable partly finished

work. Efforts to salvage equipment and restoi'e

production had not progressed very far by Au-
gust. In addition to its many students, the Janu-

ary 1945 adult shop force of over 1,200 had been

increased 10 percent by June, and was still being

maintained at the time of surrender.

Two typical medium-sized subcontractors were

Oji Seiki and Yamamoto Koku. producing oil

pumps for Kawasaki and airframe subassemblies

for Kawanishi. Both of these were heavily dam-
aged in the ^larch area attack. Peak output was
reached by them in November and December 1944.

Oji had large inventories, part of which were

lost along with oO percent of the firm's equipment

and two subcontracting plants. Receipts of mate-

rials were reduced to the level required for maxi-
mum subsequent operations, which averaged only

10 percent of the December peak. P'urther June
damage brought this plant to a complete standstill.

Yannnaoto operated on a hand-to-mouth basis with

respect to materials and when 75 percent of its

plant and equipment were destroyed, receipts of

material ceased. The labor force was maintained

for repair work, however, although it gradually

dwindled by 30 percent. Power consumption con-

tinued at 30 percent of peak levels, althougli no
ofiicial production was accounted for.

There is no evidence that shortages of fuel or

basic materials were ever permitted to place a

limit on j)roduction for the aircraft industry in

Kobe. Coal allocations were strictly supervised,

howevei-. and were cut back whenever other fac-

tors restricted output. Basic materials deliveries

were continued for priority plants after damage
or production lags due to components shortages

and there is no evidence that resulting topheavy

inventories of scarce items were ever reallocated.

This industry was highly favored in labor allo-
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fa(ii)ii Imt sulli'icd lioin nhsenteeisni and deser-

tions much as did otlier industries in Kobe. In

view of tlie fact tliat all major units were heavily

dauiaji'ed in the \-ari(>us attacks, and final assem-

lily operations elsewhere disrupted, no seriovis ef-

forts were made to cope with this problem after

May and June.

Rubber Products

The rubber products industry was of consider-

able importance in Kobe and had a vital role in

the Japanese war economy. This industry was

highly concentrated in major urban centers. To-

kyo, Yokohama, Osaka and Kobe accounted for

well over 7() percent of total output and amonj;:

these Kobe ranked first, althouiih only .'51 of the

country's 372 rubber-consuming factories were lo-

cated here. Comjiared with other Kobe industries,

this group was nnicjue in that medium and small

factories turned out a large share of the final prod-

ucts. Except for Kanegafuchi and Chuo Rubber,

the two producers of rubber stock, key plant miits

each emploj'ed only from 150 to 400. One of

Japan's big textile and rayon concerns, Kanega-

fuchi had inidertaken the manufacture of syn-

thetic rubber at its Kobe mill while Chuo Rubber,

with 1,600 adult shop workers before the attacks,

was one of Japan's three principal natural rubber

processing and tire factories. These two plants

were the chief source of supply for rubber prod-

ucts firms in Kobe and Osaka.

The Kanegafuchi mill, with almost 3,000 pro-

duction employees including many students, had
continued to produce some tire cord and other

heavy textile materials. But synthetic rubber, first

tuj-ned out on a connnercial scale in December
1943, had come to represent SO percent of output

value by January 1945. During 1944, truck and
auto tire production at the Chuo Rubber plant had
been cut down in favor of airplane tires and vari-

ous industrial rubber products and relatively more
rubber stock was also supplied to ather firms for

manufacture of small com]>onents. Aside from a

few minor producers of rul)ber shoes, all the other

Kobe firms in this category specialized during the

war in transmission and conveyor belting, in air-

craft components such as fuel lines, self-sealing

tanks and hydraulic hose, and a wide range of

industrial and military products including rub-

berized uniforms, rubber boats, packing for ma-
chinery, and electrical insulating items.

After reaching a peak in April 1944, output in

(his industry gradually dropped back to the late

1943 level as (lie manufact uri' of motor vehicle

tii-es and fabrics was reduced at the two big units.

l'>u( the steady increase in ])i-()ductioii of synlhctic

rubber. :iircraft items and intlustrial ])roducts

l)uslied output value above the base year average

during Dccenilier 1941 and Januay 1945. Up to

this point, activity as measured by powei- con-

sumption had clearly reflected these shifts from

volume production to high-cost specialized items.

Almost complete desti-uction of Kanegafuchi in

February brought a shar]) drop in both indices.

This drop was extended in Mai-ch, after heavy

damage to practically all other units exce])t Chuo

Rubber.

Output contimied to fall in April and May al-

though power consumption recovered slightly in

May as Chuo Rubber endeavored to make uji some

of the priority production lost in other plants. In

the June urban attack, however, this large, well

equipped factory was almost comjdetely destroyed

and activity fell below 20 percent of tlie base

period average, witli no possil)ility of subsequent

recovery. Over-all figures do not give the full sig-

nificance of the decline in Kobe's rubber products

industry wdiich started in February 1945. Output

of aircraft accessories and industrial beltingwere
the two most critical elements and maintenance of

the latter during 1945 was necessary for comple-

tion of the region's repair and dispersal program.

Damage

Plant damage, including destruction of mate-

rials and finished goods was exti'emely heavy in

this industry and by all odds the decisive factor in

reducing activity. Twenty-nine of the city's 31

factory units suffered damage. Of the eight largest

producing units, one was destroyed in the Febru-

ary test raid; six were heavily damaged in the

March attack; the one remaining was destroyed in

June and there was further damage to facilities

that had been restored at the other plants. Dam-
age to equij^ment was very heavy so that re]iair

problems were in most cases insuperable. The
Kanegafuchi mill was almost a complete loss and

coidd not be restored. Nevertheless, because of

their importance, outside repair aid was provided

in March to several firms hit then, in order to main-

tain as nuich outjint as ])ossil)le.

Production of industrial belting—so crucial to

dispersal and repair efforts—was never restored

after the March attack. Readjustment of produc-
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I'HOTO 20.—KuneKMfiiclii .Al;mut:icniriii.i; ('(iiiipMiiy before and after ini-endiary attack. Sucli (iiie-stor.v "saw-tiiotlieil"

structures proved liijilil.v vuluei-alile. Interior e(niipiiieiit and stocks were totally destroyed. (See I'hoto 21.)

Photo 21.—Ground view typical of many Japanese factory structures. Part of tlie

flre-damaged equipment had been removed before this picture was taken.

(lelioiised in that raid and absenteeism was a seri-

ous problem until dormitories had been set up by

tlie management.

The effects of March damage to this favored in-

dustry were felt directly by one aircraft producer

and by a large number of top priority plants lo-

cated elsewhere and caught in the midst of disper-

sal programs by the lack of belting, hose and elec-

trical items. Kawanishi Aircraft assembly opera-

tions were disrupted during April 1945 by lack of

components, including some supplied by the Kobe

rubber products industry. The crucial relation of

industrial belting production to the 1945 dispersal

program has already been discussed in the Osaka
report. Hea^'y damage to all three units of the

Bando firm in the March incendiary attack on

Kobe not only eliminated this important producer

but also destroyed a large stock of finished belts

which had been earmarked for sj)ecific dispersal

sites. This loss was directly responsible for the

failure of many dispersed ordnance and aircraft

units tliroughout tlie region to get into production
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before tlie surrender. It also contributed sul)stan-

tialty to the delays in local repair and dispersal

programs for priority plants.

Machinery Industry

Along with a number of smaller units producing

machine tools and precision machinery in Kobe,

there were three important plants. Kawanishi

Kikai, with almost 2.300 adult .shop workers in

January 1945, had developed a large prewar pro-

duction of lathes, milling machines and .shapers.

But it al.so produced a variety of precision ma-

chinery products and electronics, items. A small

but completely integrated radio tube works was

located here. During the war, production of com-

munications equipment was particularly expanded,

with a branch plant being established at Akashi.

And, like many other machine tool producers, Ka-

wanishi Kikai also moved increasingly into pro-

duction of precision ordnance items.

Activity was maintained hei'e at a high level

until March although considerable uneveness in

delivei'ies developed after July 1!)44 as important

production shifts were initiated. After very

slight damage in February, the plant sustained

heavy warehouse losses in March and some destruc-

tion of precision equij^ment. Com])onents prob-

lems were further aggravated by March incen-

diary damage to suppliers in Osaka and Tokyo,

causing a sharp bi-eak in communications output.

With fairly large stocks of materials, nuichine tool

repair and ordnance component output was main-

tained until further damage occurred in the March
attack. Thereafter absenteeism, plus a July com-

ponents interruption, brought a further serious de-

cline.

Teikoku Seiniitsu. with almost 800 adult shop

workers, concentrated on production of new ma-

chine tools until 5 June when over 80 percent of

the plant and equipment was destroyed. Produc-

tion of new tools—pi-imarily for the aircraft in-

dustry—were cut back in December 1944 and the

firm endeavored to develop large-scale production

of bomb release mechanism and fuses. Some dis-

persal was undertaken but had not reached the

production stage before the June attack. Large

inventories of all basic materials except brass were

on hand and the firm's components position was
also very good, even though receipts had been re-

duced after March and certain items, .such as bear-

ings, were cut oft' completely. Not until virtual

destruction of the plant in June were basic mate-

rials deliveries cut ofl'. Heavy losses of ordnance

components at that time prevented organization

of that priority output at dispersal sites prior to

the surrender, although repair eft'orts were under

way by the firm's dwindling labor force.

Chiyoda Oj^tical had only 350 adult workers in

its Kobe plant but a proportion of these were

.skilled workers making lens for military instru-

ments and spectacles. Some instrument assembly

w^as also performed. All output went to the Army
Air Force and increased steadily to a Januai-y 1945

peak but activity, as measured by power consump-

tion, continued to soar until the plant was burned

in March with fatal damage to precision equip-

ment. This plant's i^osition with respect to basic

materials and components was also favorable, with

receipts steadily increasing until the attack, al-

though production demands had seriously eaten

into some inventories prior to the March debacle.

It is concluded that the precision machinery in-

dustry, although relatively unimportant in Kobe,

was accorded very favorable treatment in alloca-

tions. Direct ])lant danuige was the determining

factor in the collapse of production at the smaller

units. A combination of damage, components in-

terruptions and, finally lalior difficulties were de-

termining at Kawanishi.

Miscellaneous Industry

Plant questionnaire data was obtained in a num-
ber of plants not related to categories previously

analyzed. Included were textile and lumber mills,

food processing plants and comparable activities,

most of them small and concerned with the civilian

market. From a military standpoint, the most

important unit was Koizumi Hemp Company, a

large ])roducer of rope, burlap and canvas mate-

rials which was operating at a relatively high level

until damaged in June. A sugar refinery, a flour

mill and two lumber mills were damaged in the

first February attack and many small units were

destroyed in the heavy March and June attacks.

Activity for this group first dropped in January

1945, wdien the New Year's holidays were gener-

ally respected. Activity, however, was already

declining in the last quarter of 1944 although sales

continued at peak levels until January 1945. An
exhibit clearly shows the extent of the decline dur-

ing the attack period, with man-hours lieing main-

tained above the other indices as etforts were made
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MitKubishi Elcttric -Kobe official supcrvisifif/ agencies

Name of aj^ency

1. Munitions Ministry, Air-
craft Bureau

2. Regional Branch

3. A/C Industry Control As-
sociation

4. Munitions Ministry, Ma-
chinery Bureau

5. Regional Branch

6. Navy Technical Depart-
ment

7. Kobe Office

8. Maritime Electrical Con-
trol Association

9. Regional Branch
10. Communications Ministry,

RR Equipment Division

11. Electrical Equipment Con-
trol Association

12. Kinki Branch

14.

15.

20.
21.

Munitions Ministry, Iron
and Steel Bureau

Kinki Branch
Iron and Steel Control As-

sociation
Regional Branch

Light Metals Control As-
sociation
Regional Branch

Munitions Ministry. Chem-
icals Bureau
Regional Branch

Communications Ministry
RR Car Control Bureau
Osaka Bureau

23. Army Air Force Headquar-
ters

24. Osaka Office _

25. Kasai Branch

26. Navy Air Force Headquar-
ters

27. Kobe Office
28. Army Arsenal Headquar-

ters
29. Hyogo Prefecture

30. Kobe Labor Office
31. Kobe Police Bureau

32. Industrial Service Associa-
tion

33. Japan Coal Association,
Regional Office

Location

Tokyo-

Osaka-

Tokyo-

Tokyo-

Osaka

Yokosuka

Kobe
Tokyo-

Osaka-
Tokyo-

Tokyo-

Osaka-

Tokyo-

Osaka-
Tokyo-

Osaka-
Tokyo _

Osaka-
Tokyo

-

Osaka-
Tokyo-

Osaka-

Tokyo

-

Osaka

Takaradzuka

Yokosuka

Kobe
Osaka-

Kobe-

Kobe-
Kobe-

Kobe—

Osaka-

Function

A/C instrucents production
and procurement.

"Direct support" on supplies
—dispersal.

Production scheduling and al-

location of materials.

Allocation of new machinery
and electrical equipment.

Allocations and repair of
equipment.

Production and supply for
naval shipbuilding.

Inspection, expediting —
Supplies for naval electrical
equipment.

Supplies ( follow-up )

Assignment supplies and allo-

cations for electrical equip-
ment for RR commission
department.

Assignment of equipment al-

location orders.
Same; emergency reassign-

ments.
Allocation of castings and

forgings for A/C items.
Iron and steel

Assignment of orders

Assignment of allocation or-
ders.

Allocation of instulating ma-
terials.

Allocation of rail transporta-
tion.

Detailed requests based on
Tokyo authorization.

Inspection, supply, research-

Inspection

Technical assistance and spe-
cial supplies.

Inspection and control; sup-
ply expediting.

Same
Inspection, supply expediting.

Labor recruitment ; dispersal
site; food and clothing ra-
tion.

Labor assignment and control-
Factory ration, civil defense.

labor discipline.
Housing, food, morale

Fuel .

Reports submitted

Subject

Output; labor; production
bottlenecks.

Same; dispersal i)rogram__

Production data and fore-
casts: material bottle-

necks.
Production; labor; disper-

sal; equipment require-
ments.

Output ; labor ; product ion
problems.

Output
Output, production sched-

ules and Requirements.

Production bottlenecks

Production data; bottle-

necks.
do

Requirements, inventories.

do~IIIIIIII"II"—
do

do

Requirements .

do

A/C instruments ; techni-
cal and production prob-
lems.

Output: production prob-
lems.

Output

do
do

Labor data and problems-

Pay-roll and attendance
data and labor problems.

Labor data and problems--

Requirements, inventories-

Schedule'

M
M

Q.M

M

W
M

Q. M
M

M

M

M
W
I

W
w

M

M

Applications submitted

Materials for A/C instru-
ment production.

Materials (follow-up); con-
struction, transport and
other requirements for
dispersal.

Material requisitions for
A/C electrical equip-
ment.

New equipment.

Rejairs; follow-up on new
equipment.

Authorization for mate-
rials and emergency allo-

cations.

Requisitions for materials.

Materials allocation for RR
electrical equipment out-
put.

Materials for all other out-
put.

Allocations for iron and
steel products.

Requisitions for iron and
stpel products.

Requisitions for light met-
als fabrications.

Requisitions for insulating
materials,

RR cars for shipments and
dispersal.

RR cars for shipments and
dispersal.

Sritical supply shortages.
Sritical supply shortages.

Factory rations, dispersal
sites, labor.

Labor requirements.
Factory rations.

Housing: employee wel-
fare.

Coal, coke.

^ Schedule for Reports Submitted:
Q = Quarterly.
M = Monthly.
W = Weekly.
I = Irregular.

Hinieeji and Fukuyama, west of Kobe. To sim-

plify operating problems, the Tolrv^o, Nagoya and
Nagasaki electrical equipment plants owned by
Mitsubishi were integrated with their local air-

craft and shipbuilding affiliates, thus concentrat-

ing management of units in the Osaka region

through headquarters at the Kobe works.

Basic Materials. Mitsubishi Electric's basic ma-
terials position was very favorable although the

official allocation system was a source of continmil

irritation to management. Through fiscal 1943,

80 to 90 percent of each steel requisition was deliv-

ered on schedule and the figure was about 70 per-

cent for copper requisitions and 80 percent for

fuel. In fiscal 1944 (i.e. April 1944 to April 1945)

,

copper deliveries actually improved to 84 percent

of requests although the score on steel products

ranged from 60 down to 40 percent. Fuel deliv-

eries were deliberately reduced in light of plant

inventories to only 60 percent of the requisitions
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granted for this period, as a result of the phmt

damage during the last quarter. After March

1945. with plant activity seriously reduced, copper

products deliveries still met 60 percent of planned

allocation and steel deliveries, like fuel, were cut

to 30 percent.

So much for the over-all timing and volume of

deliveries, even during the attack period. AVith

the exception of a few specialized items, Mitsu-

bishi Electric held large stocks of materials

throughout the war. Very large inventories of all

basic requirements were built up prior to Pearl

Harbor and, in many cases, were even expanded

thereafter despite rapidly increasing consumption.

For this latter reason, copper stocks dipped in late

194-2 but were restored again by 1944. Steel and

aluminum inventories declined during 1945 and

there were other specific shortages but, in general,

basic inventories were always maintained at levels

far above current requirements. As discussed pre-

viously, there was no effective means for control-

ling excess inventories, except in coal, and it be-

hooved management to create maximum reserves

of materials, whether for direct use or for unofficial

"trading."

Thanks to the priority status which it enjoyed

with the ^Munitions Ministry on aircraft items

and with service jn'ocurement officials on other

output, the comjiany got excellent treatment on

emergency allocations. "Where necessary infor-

mal methods were used to supplement various

official requisitions. Thus the firm bought its own

vessels to assure exploitation of opportunities to

obtain extra basic materials, and "traded" where

necessary to insure preferred treatment by sup-

pliers. On balance it appeared to profit through

its long-standing business connections with other

Mitsubishi affiliates, its wide range of priority

output and the complexity of its operations—at

the expense of average producers, in the confused

scramble for scarce materials. During the attack

period, its relative advantages became even more

apparent.

In general, then. Mitsubishi Electric had no se-

rious materials problems but the management ex-

perienced an enormous amount of frustration in

the process of building up and maintaining a fa-

vorable inventory position. The following table

lists most of the official agencies to which the firm

regularly submitted reports and through which it

negotiated on production changes, manpower and

materials allocations, and other problems.

Aside from the enormous amount of paper work,

there was considerable diversion of management

eli'ort for official negotiations in Osaka and Tokyo

and unofficial dealings with potential suppliers

and brokers. The company did have shortage

problems—but not in bulk materials. Special

types of silicon steel became unobtainable in 1945

and there was a chronic difficulty with certain

gauges of copper wire. Insulating materials, in-

cluding mica and varnish, various ])lant mainte-

nance items, and transformer oil also had been

hard to keep in stock. Such supply problems were

jniuiarily an outgrowth of tlie "black market"

conditions discussed in the Osaka Keport. In

general, the firm's unofficial endeavors in this re-

sjiect were higlily successful, even during the raid

pei-iod.

Fuel was never a serious problem, although elec-

tric jiower rationing required night operation of

heavy equipment two nights each month, causing

inconvenience to part of the staff and lower pro-

ductivity. Gas supplies were always maintained

and coal deliveries were regular although strict

inventory limitations were imposed. Like most

concerns turning out ordnance and aircraft com-

ponents, Mitsubishi Electric used a very small

amount of coal in its operations. As long as elec-

tric power was abundantly available, there was

little need to worry about energy requirements

—

especially when thousands of tons of coal were

on hand at nearby heavy industry plants.

Components

Mitsubishi Electric operations were highly in-

tegrated so that it was relatively insulated from

the ijroduction difficulties of independent sup-

pliers. With a wide range of directly controlled

production facilities, the firm itself was in posi-

tion to cope with components' interruptions of

most types. But receipts of certain items for which

it was dependent on outside sources did become

erratic after January 1945. These included high-

speed bearings for small motors, insulation blanks,

and vai-ious frames and fittings. In general, in-

terruptions were due to temporary transport de-

lays following initial attacks on the Nagoya and

Tokyo regions and also to damage in the urban

attacks. Due to jjroduction losses imjjosed upon

the concern, such interruptions did not directly

affect output and, in most cases, substitute produc-
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tion uiTiinji-i'iiii'iits could liavc \n-v\\ worked out in

the abseiR'i' of loriil attacks.

Dispersal

The earlier dispersed-expaiision program of

Mitsiibislii P'lectric has already been described.

This establishnieiit of new, integi'ated production

units at Itaini, east of Kobe, and at former textile

mills in three other cities in the rejiion, ])r()vi(led

management personnel with invaluable experience

for the 1945 dispersal program. Now the object

was one of ])rotecting essential operations at Kobe

from interruption due to plant damage at the

main works. Altogetlier, eleven sites were estab-

lished within the city and three outside.

The tirm had a high priority for its dispersal

program and took the initiative in implementing

official authorizations. In effect, dispersal had

been started with the decision in mid-19-t4 to use

student labor in the local schools. Thus, a basic

])lan for decentralized operations only had to be

extended to meet goveriimental dispersal orders.

Altogether, 15 fuHctional units were moved out

of the main works and established in and near

Kobe. Despite tremendous difficulties growing

out of the urban disorganization in Kobe, and the

heavy plant damage, much of the program was

completed before the surrender. Four office and
design sections, eight production units, and two

training shops were set up at a distance of one

to three miles from the plant. With two excep-

tions, functions dispersed to school sites were fully

operative before January 1945. One school was

burned out in the urban attacks but only one other

was badly damaged. Despite readjustments thus

required, the school dispersal program was fully

completed by July 1945 and 8 other dispersal

projects initiated during the attack jaeriod were

from 10 to 90 percent completed at the time of

surrender. Except for one factory conversion on
the outkirts of Kyoto and two others in Hyogo
prefecture, the whole program was concentrated

in Kobe and in the hills directly back of the city.

The most ambitious i^art of the disjjersal pro-

gram—two underground plants for 600 and 1,000

adult workers each—was not finished when the

war ended but, at that time, disjjersed sites were
employing 1,960 students, 890 adult production

workers, and 550 design and administrative per-

sonnel. Ultimately it was planned to have 4,930

employes at dispersed sites. Except for labor and
equipment difficulties following the urban attacks.

the progi-aiii should have been coiii|ileted before

Septembei-. I'"our hundred ami twenty production

machines had actually i)een transferred and ;i7H

were again in operation. By the end of the war,

monthly output at a rate of 1.57 million was cur-

rently scheduled at disposal sites. Monthly out-

put in the school sites where dis[)ersal had been

completed and 2"i5 power machines wei-e f)perating

actually did reach a 76(J,()()() yen rate by August.

If the dispersal program had been fulfilled, an

operating level of ?>.7 million j'en per montii, using

almost 1,100 machines, would have been ])ossible

at such sites.

The local dispersal sites included six schools,

one dormitory, two local converted factories and

three others outside, one section of the local sub-

way ( also occupied by machine shops from Kawa-
saki Shipyard) and the underground plants al-

ready mentioned. Aside fi-oni tiie training shops,

these sites were used for design and administra-

tive functions, for machining heavy components,

for winding and testing aircraft instruments, for

assembling small motors and for making various

electrical fittings for aircraft and air ordiumce.

Although never fully completed, Mitsubishi Elec-

tric's dispersal program was well conceived and
had every promise of success if it were not for the

urban disorganization and manpower difficulties

following the incendiary attacks. Even then, the

firm expected to succeed and, after March, both

the Army and the ^avy supplied construction

battalions and skilled workers to hurry under-

ground factories and to stiffen the morale of those

engaged in current production and movement of

equipment.

Subcontracting.—Mitsubishi Electric also had a

well-developed subcontracting network of long

standing—almost unique among major plants in

Kobe. Before the attacks, there were 118 fac-

tories and workshops which relied upon the tirm

for deliveries of materials, technical direction, and
current financing. Of this group, 67 were located

in Kol)e and 20 in Osaka. All but five of the

rest were in nearby suburbs. Altogether, these

employed 8,840 shop workers and 1,350 clerical

and supervisory personnel. This compares with

7,934 production workers and 1,316 on the ad-

ministrative payroll of the parent factory just

before large numbers of students were added in

1944.

Mitsubishi Electric subcontractors had over

6,600 power machines and were capitalized at
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more than '28 million yen. They performed a wide

range of functions including over 20 percent of

all machining operations required by the company

and much of the assembly- of simjjle components.

Among the 118 units, 64 had less than 50 workers

each, 32 had 50-100. 10 had 100-200. S had
200-500 and i over 500 each. Over forty of these

units, including all but three of those with more

than 10 employees, regularly devoted over 90

percent of their etfort to production for this firm.

The Survey's report on the Electrical Equip-

ment Industry in Japan describes in great detail

the effect of urban attacks on essential activity in

this field, especially through destruction of sub-

contractors. The urban concentration of Mitsu-

bishi Electric subcontractors and their relative

importance—especially for its output of aircraft

and ordnance items—has already been indicated.

Destriu'tion of subcontracting facilities was as

widespread here as with other major electrical

equipment concerns. Among the 87 subcontractors

in Kobe, incendiaries destroyed 53 of which 50

suffered at least partial damage in the March at-

tack directed against the western part of the city

where most of these were clustered. The concei'u

was protected to some extent against the conse-

quences of this blow by the carefully planned dis-

persal program already partially developed at that

time. However, there was no way to rehabilitate

these damaged subcontractors or to find new sup-

pliers.

Previous direct damage had seriously reduced

activity in the main plant—especially in those

sections depending the most on light components,

liut it was never possible to overcome the effects

of this destruction of the subcontracting system.

Damage was also heavy to other plants in Kobe
and Osaka capable of undertaking such operations,

so that Mitsubishi Electric found only a handful

of subcontracting replacements after the March
attacks. Because of transport and communica-

tions difficulties, the firm was reluctant to farm

out additional work beyoiul the boundaries of

Kobe (luring this period. The administrative bur-

<len involved in controlling subcontracting opera-

tions was sei'ious before 1SU5. With telephones

inoperative and all transpoi-tatioii uncci-tain, even

local coordination was dubious.

With the general deterioration in public serv-

ices, in living conditions, and in scheduling of

deliveries, there would have been very serious diffi-

culties even without direct damage to subcontrac-

tors' production facilities. Desti'uction on 4 Feb-

ruary of those offices and warehouses at the main
works where subcontracting affairs were handled

had caused chaos in the whole subcontracting sys-

tem that would have proved critical even if such

a large part of these production facilities had not

been lost in subsequent attacks, along with a con-

siderable amomit of material and semi-finished

items. Rather than furnish equipment or repair

help to damaged independent firms where labor

discipline and leakage of materials could not be

controlled, the company preferred to extend its

own dispersal operations and meanwhile to risk

greater concentration of activity at the main

works.

If Mitsubishi Electric had not sustained such

heavy damage to its main plant at the very be-

ginning of the attack period, urban damage to

subcontractors would have been as decisive here

as it was in the case of major electrical equip-

ment concerns in other large cities, despite the

ambitious and vigorously exe'cuted dispersal pro-

gram which this firm already had undertaken.

Damage and Repair

Almost half of the total floorspace in the Mit-

subishi Electric plant was damaged to some ex-

tent in the first two incendiary attacks, two-thirds

of this on the afternoon of 4 February when
approximately 3,000 small incendiaries fell simul-

taneously within plant boundaries from a forma-

tion of only 12 planes in the second group over

Kobe. The plant force had ample warning and

ARP forces were fully mobilized. ^Vith four

modern fire trucks, seven trailer pumps, and 245

chemical exting\ushers, the ])lant was exception-

ally well prepared to cope with incendiary damage.

Where possible, combustible materials had been

removed from buildings and the firebreak pro-

gram had been completed. Six-inch water mains

were laid to all parts of tlje plant. There were 75

hydraiits and ample hose boxes along with wells

and booster pumps to assure adequate water pres-

sure. Fifteen large static water ponds and 600

sand boxes had been constructed, and apjjroxi-

niately 1,000 fire buckets along with some fire-

fighting tools had been distributed. Protective

measures were more complete and ARP training

more thorough than at any other plants surveyed.

Raid discipline was good at this time and almost

I ho whole working force was on hand as soon as it
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was clear that only incendiaries had been dropped.

Nevertheless, all but one main warehouse and two

assembly shops were completely destroyed and

moderate damage occurred to several other sections

inclndinfr the main heavy assembly shop where

insulating material, machinery lubricants and tim-

bers used to block up heavy parts provided mate-

rial for a stubborn blaze that eventually spread

to 75 percent of this steel-frame structure—far

more extensive than was evident froni post-raid

reconnaissance.

Prompt efforts at debi-is clearance and reroofing

in essential structures minimized post-attack de-

terioration of equipment, but only -tO percent of

damaged flom- space was ever restored. AVliile

this woi'k was still in progress, almost half as

much furtlier plant damage occurred in the March

attack, even thougli plant ARP officials assert

that less than 10 i)ercent as many incendiaries

actually fell within the compound. But this at-

tack occurred at night when a smaller night crew

was on duty. Because of the duration of the at-

tack and the distractions resulting from the enor-

mous fires in the surrounding area, it was difficult

to maintain adequate vigilance and to dispose of

the bombs before fires were started. For reasons

developed below, no substantial amount of the

building area damaged in this attack was ever

restoi-ed. No damage was sustained here in the

June attack on Kobe or any of the minor raid

incidents.

On a value basis, 27 percent of the building struc-

tures at Mitsubishi Electric were damaged in these

two attacks, including 25 percent of all machinery,

and 34 percent of all tools and essential production

fixtures. Damage to materials was even higher.

Forty percent of all raw materials on hand were

rendered unusable, including 1,500 tons of steel

products—much of it special plate and rod re-

quired for electrical equipment—and copper wire

and plate valued at 11 million yen. Loss of semi-

finished items, including components and work
in process, was placed at 36 percent and valued

at 11,500,000 yen. Thirty-seven percent of all fin-

ished items on hand were destroyed.

Building damage in the two attacks was placed

at 6,100,000 yen but only 240,000 yen worth of

materials were used on building repairs and that

almost entirely during February. Materials were

scarce, especially after the March attack, and con-

struction labor became unobtainable. But the pri-

mary emphasis was on salvage, dispersal of equi))-

nient and maintenance of current output wherever

le.

Much of the materials and components required

in the critical aircraft and air armament items

produced by the firm had already been removed

to warehouses established at dispersal sites. Thus,

the veiy large receipts of copper wire and otlier

items during the last four months of 144 brought

inventories well above twice the previous generous

level. Almost half of these stocks had been re-

moved to dispersal points during January and

much of what could be salvaged after the Febru-

ary attack was quickly removed. Damage in this

first attack to semifinished i' as and to stocks of

components returned from subcontractors practi-

cally hulted operations at dispersal sites until pro-

duction was reorganized.

The outside labor provided after tlie February

attack made it possible to extend removals of in-

ventories, along with equipment dispersals, and
still concentrate most of the regular skilled labor

staff on recovery of those functions which were

to be continued in the main plant. The March at-

tack and the subsequent manpower crisis dras-

tically altered plans for prompt recovery of top

priority output both here and at the new sites.

By the end of the war, an inventory of all

machinery in tlie Kobe plant and at dispersal

sites indicated that roughly 35 percent of all units

required major repairs. Some of this represented

normal deterioration and mishandling by unskilled

operators during the raid period. Of considerably

more importance was damage which occurred dur-

ing transfer to dispersal sites, but the most impor-

tant factor was the backlog of unrepaired units

left from the attacks. As stated above, almost one-

fourth value of all machines sustained damage in

the two attacks but few items were bej'ond repair.

Prompt measures were taken to prevent further

deterioration but only half of those damaged in

Februai-y had been restored by the end of the war
and only 2 percent of those damaged in March.

After the February attack, some outside help

on machinery repairs was sanctioned by the au-

thorities but the subsequent flood of repair re-

quests from aircraft concerns and the general

breakdown of the control scheme forced Mitsubishi

Electric back on its ow^n resources. Most of those

repairs actually completed were handled in the

firm's own shops.
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Labor Problems

As we liave seen. Mitsubishi Electric's output,

was severely afl'ected by factory damage in Feb-

ruary and March but nevertheless the firm man-

aged to achieve a considerable measure of reor-

ganization. "With its generally favorable posi-

tion and well-organized dispersal plan, there is

little reason to doubt that the firm's ambitious

pi'ogram for continued high-level production of

priority items could have been fulfilled except for

the heavy urban attacks of March and June.

Plant damage was decisive in February but re-

sources were available to insure exceptionally

prompt recovery. Indeed, considerable activity

was maintained despite sulisequent difficulties.

But aside from the immediate effect of plant dam-

age, company officials regarded manpower prob-

lems arising from the heavy urban attacks as by

far the most important obstacle to production in

194.5. Mitsubishi Electric had a uniquely favor-

able manpower position before the attacks and,

to an unprecedented degree, received eii'ective as-

sistance thereafter.

This favorable labor position was a result of

company policy and official aid. Mitsubishi Elec-

tric was one of very few private firms permitted

to retain all its most competent employees during

the war period. Desj/ite military policy, the firm

was able to obtain deferments for 80 percent of

its regular male employees. The unprecedented

success in maintaining organizational stability

applied not merely to engineers and top manage-

ment. Only 400 were drafted between Pearl Har-

bor and June 1944 out of a male shop foi-ce rang-

ing from 4,400 to 5,400 and only 300 more prior

to the attacks.

The firm had been equally favored on alloca-

tion of additional labor. Male replacements were

pi-ovided for tliose drafted during the war and the

payroll came to include over 2.000 women.

Twenty-two hundred students were em]doyed in

niid-1944 and an additional SOO by the end of tlie

yeai'. Had production expanded as planned (lur-

ing 1945, as many as 5,000 students would liave

eventually been used at the main works and the

various dispersal sites. The company had consid-

erable experience in training and lalior dilution

programs as part of organizing four branch plants

earlier in the war. With a large group of skilled

foremen, inspectors and instructors which could

be shifted from plant to plant, jMitsubishi Elec-

tric was able to make full use of the types of labor

available. The large labor reservoir in the Kobe
district provided the opportunity dui-ing late 1944

and 1945 for systematic dilution of the existing

force. As indicated in Exhibit 29, it was thus

possible to expand activity and at the same time

steadily transfer experienced workers to branch

plants in nearby towns where similar programs of

expansion and dispersal were initiated.

Considerable friction developed with prefec-

tural and local officials, however, over assignment

of conscript, volunteei' and student labor. Until

September 1944, the firm refused to acce{)t male

conscript replacements unless they already pos-

sessed needed skills and they insisted on reject-

ing all women and students who did not pass the

firm's own minimal health standards and IQ and

mechanical aptitude tests. This procedure met

with resistance since it i-equired labor mobiliza-

tion authorities to force Mitsubishi's rejects on

other firms or to find other acceptable material.

Accordingly, tlie company had to inflate its man-

power estimates and requests and to exert con-

siderable pressure but, as a result, its student

production program was highly successful.

An unusually large supervisory staff was main-

tained by this company. Office workers, admin-

istrative and engineering personnel totaled 1.200,

including several with British and American

training. Through a well-organized system of

job analysis, most fabricating and assembly func-

tions for aircraft and ordnance etpiipment and

other electrical components were broken down into

simple operations that could be quickly learned

and easily controlled. All recruits attended a one-

month training school before being assigned to and

taught a particular operation. As a consequence,

Mitsul)ishi Electric was able to maintain produc-

tion schedules on such items with only 20 to 30

percent skilled labor.

Student lalior, in particular, jiroved highly sat-

isfactory during the raid period, liy using se-

lected groups of students in school buildings un-

der control of their regular teachei'S to perform

work for which they were well qualified and

trained, productivity remained nuicli higher than

with adults. And furthermore, absenteeism did

not become an overwhelming problem. Food and
housing could be handled centrally for this group,

and discipline was maintained dtiring and after

air-raid warnings.
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Prior to the attiicks, the adult worker was en-

couraged to retain management approval because

of its influence on deferments and its conspicuous

success in obtaining extra food and clothing ra-

tions as a bonus for regular attendance and for

production records. Turnover had been relatively

low, except among women taken on during the

war, and both attendance and productivity was

considered higldy satisfactory, considering the size

and dilution of the total force. Attendance av-

eraged above 95 percent until 1940—11 and then

gradually declined into the 80-90 percent range.

The following table gives official 1945 figures on

average attendance for adult workers actually car-

ried on the payroll throughout the indicated

month

:
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fuiiilH'tl to (he jj.('m'nil (lilliculties discussed before.

In !i report sui)iuitted to the Survey, the manii<i;er

of Mitsubishi Electric stressed four factors otliei'

than the initial plant damage as responsible for

production loss during the attack period. Among
these he ranked worker morale and absenteeism

first and related to these transport and comnumi-

cations problems affecting dispersal, deliveries and

rejiairs. In his view, difficult living conditions

and destruction of local transi)ortation facilities

weie mainly responsible for the sweeping change

in hd)or productivity, even among the responsible

workers. These factors wei'e not merely reflected

in absenteeism and tardiness, but they "destroyed

the spirit of cooperation among workers, result-

ing as a matter of course in the decline of produc-

tion efficiency," just at a time when repair and
dispersal problems demanded the maxiiuum of in-

itiative and effort. By June, the air attacks had
"deprived workers of their power of concentration

and prevented I hem from devoting themselves to

tlieir woi'k."

Mitsubishi Electric's decline in activity and out-

put for the period from February through mid-

August 1945 was placed at roughly 50 percent of

what would liave been acliieved in the absence of

tjie KoI»e attacks. The management of tlie fii-m

ascribed ^0 percent of this loss as the unavoidable

consequence of plant damage and related destruc-

tion of materials and semifinished items. The
other 30 percent was credited to tlie indirect ef-

fects of the urban attacks. The breakdown of

local transportation and communications made it

"fatally inconvenient to coordinate dispersal and

production" and disrupted deliveries. But the

dominant element in production loss was the cum-
ulative effect on labor of food and other living

problems, lack of transportation to and from work,

and the growing fear of renewed attacks.
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Photo 1.—Soutlnvest section of Kyoto. Looking soutli across district of resi-

dences and small factories toward large plants on southwest outskirts. Small

industry with ART lookout in left foreground is surrounded liy equally com-

biistil)le shops and houses. Note how few modern concrete structures are

visible in this quarter of the city.

THE CITY

Kyoto, the ancient capital anil cultural center of

Japan, was significant in jjeacetime for its handi-

craft industries and textile production. A city

with over a million inhabitants, its economic im-

portance derives, in part, from its location on the

main Tokaido railroad, midway between the Na-

gayo region and the large ports and industrial

cities on the Inland Sea. It also is the connecting

jioint for rail traffic to points on the Japan Sea.

Although the industrial and port cities of Osaka

and Kol)e were less than 50 miles away, with good

rail and road connections, Kyoto succeeded in pre-

serving its cultural heritage and did not, to any

appreciable extent, share in the industrial develop-

ment of prewar years. The city possessed a- large

reservoir of skilled labor, however, that proved of

great advantage for I'apid wartime growth in es-

sential activity.

Situated 30 miles northea.st of Osaka, the city

lies in what is known geologically as the Kyoto

l)asin, a level agricultural plain surrounded on

three sides by mountains. The plain is drained by

tlie Yodo river, which provides a rail, road and

waterway corridor to Osaka.

The following table gives the approximate

Straight-line distances to certain metropolitan cen-

toi'S of Ja|)!Ui fioni Kyoto:

Miles

Hiroshima 150
Kobe 50
Xagoya 60
0.saka 30
Shimonoseki-Moji 250
Tokyo 200

As the former capital, Kyoto has a few avenues

that are much wider than in the usual Japanese

city; in addition, the grounds of the universities,

temples and former palaces provide extensive open

areas in some sections of the city. Most of the city

is laid out in rectangular grids, with very narrow

interior streets and wider east-west and north-

south avenues at intervals. As a whole the city is

extremely compact, with onlj' a few streams, the

railroad lines, and main streets dividing densely

settled areas of extreme suceptibility to incendiary

attack.

The Tokaido railroad (running from Kobe to

Tokyo) and the modern Osaka highway both enter

the city from the southwest and cross the central

congested area from west to east. Electric inter-

urban lines from Osaka enter the city on the east

and west sides.

Kyoto is less westernized than the other great

cities of Japan and does not have sharply differen-

tiated building zones. As the result of efforts to

preserve its ancient character, most large factories

have been located in the southwest outskirts, but

many residential sections merge with coimnercial

areas and smaller industrial establishments are
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Sca(tfiT(l thr()nii:li()ul all zones. As indicated in

Exiiil)it la, tiie main conuueirial zone lies to tiie

north of tiie niili-oad station. The district south

and west of the commercial aiva is specified for

industry, tlie area to the north and east of Mie com-

mercial area beinj); mainly residential. The con-

gested area runs to the edj^e of the surrounding

mountains at nuiny points on the east, north and

west.

Kyoto was formerly the fourth largest city in

Japan, having in 19-iO a population of 1,089,72().

The district of light industry and congested slums

south and southwest of the station, and the Nishi-

jin textile ection in the northwest embrace almost

half of the total population, and contain most of

the small industry of the city.

Conijjared with the two other large cities of the

region—Osaka and Kobe—there was a consistent,

illthough much less extensive, decline in the popu-

lation of Kyoto from October 19-1:3 to the end of

the war. However, the difference in the rate of de-

cline between Kyoto and tlie cities of Osaka and

Kobe is significant. In K3roto, the monthly fall

in population is relatively constant, whereas in

Osaka and Kobe sudden shai-p declines record the

mass evacuations which resulted from tlie devas-

tating raids on these cities. The loss in Kyoto's

population may be attributed to the planned

evacuation of school schildren, pregnant women,
the aged and infirm, and conscription for the

armed forces and labor. The evacuation of school

children from the ages of 9 to 13 accounted for a

total of 19,0-49. The first such evacuation was in

August 1944, the second in July 1945.

The attacks on the cities of Kobe and Osaka,

from the month of March 1945 until the end of

the war, resulted in an increasing influx of refu-

gees into Kyoto. Dtiring the war. Kyoto's popu-

lation decreased from a prewar figure of about

1,100,000 to a low of approximately 800,000 in

August 1945, including some 20,000 refugees from
bombed cities.

Housing

In October 1943, Kyoto had about 235,500 resi-

dential buildings. The firebreak construction pro-

gram resulted in a continual decline in this figure

until August 1945, when there were approxi-

mately 201,750 residential buildings.

In October 1943, with a population figure of

1,008,000, an average of 4.3 persons lived in each

residential building. In August 1945, with a

])opulation of 801,000. an average of 4 persons

lived in each residential building. This decrease

in a\('ray;e occu))ancy was due to wartime shifting

I'lxhibit N(i. 2

I'oiiiiliition in Kiiotii Citij

Date Total

1948
Octohei- . 1,008,000

N(>veiiil)er 1,000,000

Decemlier 900,0<io

1044:
.liiiiuarv 1 975,000

1-Vliruarv 970,000

.March 9(;o,000

.\l)ril L 950,000

Ma.v 94."),O00

.Tune 93.5.000

July ___ 925,000

.\usust 92(1,000

September 905,000

October 900.000

Ni.vemtier 890,0((0

December 875,000

1945:
.January 885,000

February 845.000

March 825.000

April 805,000

May 801,000

.Tuiie 801,000

.Jllly 801,000

.\ugnst 801,000

Sources: Kyoto prefecture, police bureau.

of population, drafting of males, the evacuation

of school children and others outside the city, and

increased deaths due to wartime diseases.

Between the same dates, October 1943 and Au-

gust 1945, there was an increase in industrial

buildings from about 2,350 to approximately 2,975.

This rise in number of buildings was paralleled by

the rise in total industrial production : the rise in

the spring of 1945 came from the dispersal pro-

gram under which factories from other cities, par-

ticularly aircraft plants from Nagoya, moved to

Kyoto. In explanation of the low figure for the

total number of industrial buildings, it should be

noted that the many small home industries which

employed less than 10 employees are classified as

residences.

Being less westernized than other cities in

Japan, Kyoto had a very high proportion of

flimsy wood-frame buildings with tile roofs. Only

a few of the newer commercial and industrial

buildings were steel-frame or reinforced concrete.

Firebreak and Evacuation Program (Exhibit 3)

Evacuation from this city, which at no time

during the war was the target of a planned air

attack, presented no critical problems. There was

a planned population displacement of approxi-

mately 86,000, including a large number of essen-
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Photo 2.—Typical street in Kyoto. Except for a IVu main I li.U(,u;;liraivs, street widths are like this in commer-
cial as well as residential districts. Operatives of small work.^hops and stores pictured here customarily live

on upper floors. Structures are of wood and stucco construction and are directly joined. This pattern is

typical of that which prevailed in large .sections of most .lapane.'-e cities.

tial wofkers delioused liy tlie firel)reak program
and ])Ut up in piner<:eiHv liarracks. Actual

planned withdrawal from the city probably to-

talled r>().()()(i ,includin<x pre<rnant women, the

ajied. and school children. The organized evacua-

tion of .school children was very successful, repre-

seiitiiiir al)ont fiO ])ercent of the entire student

jiopulation of Kyoto luider 14 years of age. Mass
evacuation of all those not engaged in essential

work was urged by tlie prefectural authorities to-

ward the end of the war but no such movement
ever took place. The three instances of incidental

bombing did not cause enough damage to start

any concerted exodus, altliough everyone knew-

after the March raids on other centers what in-

cendiary attacks would do to the city. Many in-

habitants expected that tlie city would be atom-
bombed in the last days of the war, but there

seemed to be a general apathy rather than panic.

In the construction of firebreaks between Sep-

tember 1944 and July 1945, almost 20,000 houses

were torn down and more than 85.000 persons dis-

placed. The firebreaks were constructed in the

form of a cross, dividing the connnercial district

into fctnr sections with subsidiary firebreaks in

other areas. The small number of houses de-

stroyed in the first and second firebreak construc-

tion periods between September 1944 and March
1945, contrasted to the sharp rise of activity of the

third firebreak program in the following month
and is indicative of the effect of the March area

attacks on tlie vigor wjiicji officials applied to the

task. Houses destroyed as a residt of the first two

firebreak construction i)rograms, which extended

over seven months, totalled merely 1,206, whereas

dining tlie remaining firebreaic construction pe-

riod of four months, 1<S,()00 buildings were elimi-

nated.

The materials salvaged from firebreak construc-

tion were titilized for rehousing in other parts of

tlie city, for a few primitive air-raid shelters, and

for fuel. The need for rehousing was intensified

by the influx of refugees from Osaka and Kobe in

the latter part of March and in June. Damage
from the three isolated bombing raids were small.

Only 91 houses were completely destroyed and 196

damaged.
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Photo 3.—Major cross-town firebreak in Kyoto. All structures have been removed except ueisliLiorhood

warehouses, such as that on extreme left, which are relatively fire-resistant.

Photo 4.—Lonking across typical Kyoto lirelireak into dense residential and light manufacturing district.

Wood construction extends to small factories such as those within block to rigght.
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Ej-hibit No. 3

Firebreaks in the City of Kyoto

Date



ELECTRIC POWER CONSUMPTION IN KYOTO CITY
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EXHIBIT 4o

tions of coal and deterioration in the quality of

coal received. There were slight improvements in

coal receipts and gas production at the end of

1944, for the production push of that period, and

again in May and June 1945, but the planned in-

crease could not be maintained after July as both

mining and transport of coal declined. Thus
there was a steady decline except for these two

recovery periods, from a rate of 163,000 cubic

meters per day in August 1945, most of the cut

being absorbed by residential consumers. The coal

pi'oblem was a result of the general shortage in

Japan and the difficulties of transportation, which
early in 1944 caused a decided decline in receipts

of better quality Hokkaido coal that used to reach

Kyoto via the Japan Sea, but the general shortage

of coal never began to put limits on essential gas

requirements until the last few weeks of the war.

At that point, the total breakdown in coal move-
ments through the Inland Sea, which had thrown
the whole burden on the railroads, began to have
its effects.

To a limited extent the shortage of skilled labor

inteifered with gas production even beyond the

limits of available coal supplies. Much coal was
wasted through leakage as a result of delays in

making necessary repairs, especially repairs re-

sulting from damage to mains and outlets in con-

nection with the firebreak program. Leakage

never reached anything like tlie proportions it did

in the bombed cities, of course. In May 1945, how-
ever, during the period when the firebreak pro-

gram was pushed at a feverish rate, it reached a

high of over 30 percent of total consumption, but

through most of 1945 it was well below 10 percent.

In spite of decreased production and increased

leakage, industrial use of gas was fairly well sus-

tained until the surrender, although at the ex-

pense of domestic use. By that time there was
almost no cushion of domestic use left, and further

production declines would have l)egun to alfect in-

dustrial consumption directly.

Water

The supply of water was never a problem in

Kyoto. The supply came from nearby Lake Biwa,

which provided unlimited reserves, and electric

pumps maintained pressure throughout the city.

The firebreak program caused minor leakage

which continued due to the shortage of labor but

there was never any noticeable shortage or fall in

pressure.
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GAS PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION, KYOTO
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Trucking (Exhibit No. 5)

Trucking facilities in Kyoto suffered from the

shortages of fuel and of repair labor and parts

that were felt in Osaka and Kobe. During 1944

and 104.5, only 30 to 50 percent of existing vehicles

were operating. Contrary to the situation in

Osaka and Kol)e. however, freight carried by

trucks increased between March and June 194.5,

wjien Osaka and Kobe were subjected to attack, as

every effort was made to facilitate the dispersal of

priority industry and the movement of essential

components into Kyoto. In spite of a deteriorat-

ing parts supply and the laboi- situation, trucking

facilities were not only maintained but increased

until July. The advent of warmer weather made it

possible to release more charcoal for truck fuel by
cutting allocations for domestic cooking and heat-

ing.

AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB

1944
INDUSTRIAL CONSUMPTION

MAR APR MAY jUN

1945
JUL AUG

-- OTHER CONSUMPTION

Communications

EXHIBIT NO. 4b

Records of long distance calls and telegrams

handled in Kyoto show the indirect effect of air

raids on Nagoj'a. Osaka, Kobe and other cities.

^Monthly totals in each category fell from an all-

time peak in March 1945, when the aircraft dis-

persal j^rogram was getting underway, to a low in

July and August. After the March raids on

Osaka and Kyoto, telephone cables serving 10,600

of Kyoto's 37,000 subscribers were removed to be

used for priority replacements in those damaged
areas.

Railroads (Exhibit No. 5)

The railroad section of the Osaka report dis-

cusses the situation for the Osaka region as a

whole, including Kj-oto, and the general conclu-

sions stated there apply equally well to Kyoto.
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FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION IN KYOTO
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Tliere was no damage to rail facilities at Kyoto

and freight shipments in and out of Kyoto in the

first half of 1945 were only 10 to 15 percent below

1944, in contrast to a heavy decline for attacked

cities and for the country as a whole. Since, ex-

cept for coal, most of this decline was at the ex-

pense of lower priority movements, it is clear from

this data that Kyoto did not experience any seri-

ous curtailment of the bulk commodity receipts

necessary for maintaining industrial activity had

the war lasted longer. Deliveries out of the city,

mainly finished war goods, remained until the

surrender comparable to the 1944 level.

FUEL AND BASIC MATERIALS (Exhibit 6)

The effects of the general decline in fuel and
basic materials were not as direct or as apparent in

tlie case of Kyoto as with Kobe and Osaka.

Kyoto's war industry was concentrated almost en-

tirely in final or relatively late stages of fabrica-

FES MAR APR MAY

1945

JUL AUG

EXHIBIT NO. 5

tion, whereas industry in Osaka and Kobe ranged

from basic processing to end-products, with con-

siderable emi^hasis on heavy industry. The gen-

eral shortage of basic materials, such as coal and

steel, althougli finally reflected during 1945 in de-

clining receipts at Kj'oto, did not itself cause a

decline in priority industrial production. Neither

did the general shortage of coal in Japan appear

to impose direct restrictions on essential Kyoto

production. Kyoto output of war items was occa-

sionally held up, however by delays or failure in

receipt of components and other semi-fabricated

material from other cities, especially after air at-

tacks. Some production loss was due to air alerts

and there were consideral)le delays in completion

of the dispersal program. In general, since a large

percentage of Kyoto's production was concen-

trtited in high-priority output for the aircraft and
ordnance industries, the city was somewhat in-

suhed from material shortages by preferential

allocations.
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Photo 5.—Xortliwest Kyoto. Newly tleveloped .section 011 noitlieast outskirts in-

cluding a number of multi-stor.v concrete structures. Density is slightly lower

than in older .sections but interior streets are e.xtremely narrow.

Photo 6.—Kyoto railway station. Looking toward factories and warehouses iu the

southwest section of the citv.
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COAL DELIVERIES AND INVENTORIES IN KYOTO
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EXHIBIT NO. 6

The case of the Shimazu Engineering Co., a

major supplier of special electrical equipment for

aircraft and ordnance, is illustrative (Exhibit 7).

Officials of the company reported that throughout

the war there were occasional delays in basic ma-
terials receipts due to allocation tangles and trans-

portation difficulties but these did not curtail out-

put. Their volume needs, however, were relatively

small compared with permitted inventories, since

the comjJany was principally concerned with fabri-

cation of precision electrical equipment and de-

pended on others for much basic fabrication.

Thus, as early as March 194-4, delivery uncertain-

ties had delayed receipts of components and
threatened production to such an extent that the

company sent its own workers to and from Osaka
and Nagoya as "couriers" with each individual

shipment of finished items and components. The
concern's allocations of basic materials were tight-

ened in late 1944 and 1945 but stocks for consider-

able further production were still available in

August and scheduled deliveries had been rela-

tively well maintained until the surrender. Com-
ponent and subcontracting problems, not basic ma-

terials, created the actual output delays for this

firm as for most others in Kyoto.

Tlie pi'incipal basic materials required by Shi-

mazu were iron, steel, copper, brass and aluminum.

Iron and steel requirements averaged 250 tons per

month. Except for November 194.3, receipts were

always close to or above allocations until July

1945. The concern was permitted to maintain

about 2,500 tons, or 10 month's supply, through

most of 1944, but at the end of the year stocks were

suddenly built up to 3,S00 tons. Inventories gradu-

ally dropped to 2,700 tons by August 1945 as con-

sumption moved ahead of allocations but wei-e

still sufficient for 8-10 month's operation. Brass

deliveries were most erratic but always approached

quotas except in mid-1944 and April 1945. Dur-
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:ifie. seemed to cover what few basic materials

])i-oblems did arise in connection with priority oiit-

])ut in Kyoto. Inventories were relatively large in

proportion to the vohinie of sncli materials re-

(|uired for most industrial processes performed

there. Some of the failures in component supply

wliich did aifect oiit[)ut adversely may have been

due to fuel or basic material shortages at plants in

other cities, but air attack damage was usually

named as the immediate cause. Because of the

high priority placed upon aircraft engine produc-

tion dispersed to Kyoto from Nagoya, and the

output of other aircraft and ordnance items, those

firms located in other cities which were supplying

components and semi-fabricated materials for this

Kyoto production seem to have been relatively

favored in basic materials allocation. Interrup-

tions in deliveries, therefore, only began to de-

velop after area attacks on the key centers where

such components and semi-fabrications originated.

INDUSTRIAL LABOR FORCE

City statistics gathered from Kyoto officials in-

dicate that total employment in Kyoto rose stead-

ily until the end of the war. In October 1943 the

total employment figure was about 170,000 and by

the end of the war it had reached approximately

225,000. This steady growth from roughly 17 to

28 percent of the population reflected Kyoto's

gradual conversion to war industry when air at-

tacks forced essential aircraft and other produc-

tion out of Nagoya and Osaka.

In the breakdown of total employment, indus-

trial labor moved from 40 to 45 percent during

194:5-1945. Within the industrial labor category,

there appeared during the war period considerable

changes in the ratio of workers in different types

of industry as is indicated in Exhibit 12a. Kyoto
had never been an important heavy-industry city.

Basic metal fabricating employed only 3 percent

of workers in October 1943, which indicates

Kyoto's concentration on final stages of produc-

tion, and by August 1945, this minor industry had
grown to account for only 6 percent of total indus-

trial employment. All types of metal manufac-
turing—including aircraft, ordnance, machinery,

and electrical equipment—rose from 43 percent in

October 1943 to 52 percent in February 1944, to

62 percent in February 1945 and to 69 percent in

August 1945.

At the same time, the textile industry, tradi-

tional key industi-y of the city, showed a marked

decrease in percentage of total industrial employ-

ment as the city's skilled labor was shifted to war
work, dropping steadily from 38 percent in Octo-

ber 1943 to 7 iiercent at tlie close of the war. Since

textiles were the most important prewar industry

in Kyoto, this cut in employment during the war

is a significant intlication of the extent to which

Kyoto had been converted into a war-production

center.

Mobilization of Labor (Exhibits 8 and 9)

Mobilization of labor in Kyoto followed the na-

tional pattern of conscripting non-essential work-

ers, students and women. However, since there

was always a reservoir of persons volunteering for

employment, including refugees from bombed
cities, relatively less pressure w-as needed for mo-

bilization in this city. Exhibits 8 and 9 provide

detailed information on mobilization of students

and others for essential work in Kyoto. Student

mobilization started in May 1944 and the available

supply was practically exhausted by April 1945.

Of the total mobilized, 26,863 (28 percent were

placed in aircraft plants. Mobilization of other

labor in Kyoto started in October 1943. Alto-

gether 141,000 were included in this group, of

which 43,000 were adults conscripted for indefinite

periods and the rest were mainly young people

conscripted for temporary service. Here, too,

most assignments were made in 1944, although

large numbers were conscripted for aircraft and

munitions in A])ril and May 1945. Of those as-

signed directly to aircraft, ordnance and related

functions (some 81,000 assignments altogether)

half went to aircraft, a third to ordnance plants

and the rest to subcontractors.

Labor Problems

T'nlike many cities of Japan, the problems of

illegal high wages and black market diversion of

labor were not of major imi^ortance in Kyoto.

Nevertheless, since wage controls were in force

here as they were elsewdiere in Jaj^an, rice and

clothing allotments were distributed at the fac-

tories to prevent the movement of workers into the

labor black market. From the point of view of the

efficiency of the labor force, the drafting into the

military forces of skilled or essential laborers was
the most serious problem. Not only were skilled

workers of long ex2)erience drafted, but as soon as
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new \v(ii-k('i's were traiiu'd for tlicir jobs, they ton

were ofltMi forced to leuvf for inilitarv service. A

turllu'r I'tfcct of tliis ]M-ol)leni was tlie coiisidciahlc

aiiioimt of (laiiiauf and breakdown to iiiachiiiciy

caused l)y the ignorance of new workers, es])e<-ially

those consci-iptetl for war work. The sulise(|uent

re]>air of tliis machinery consumed \alualile lime

wliicli otlierwise mi<rlit have V)een devoted to pro-

(hiction. Kyoto's ex])erience was very similar to

tiiat elsewhere, ahliouj:-ii not as serious. .Similarly,

the decline in attendance and labor |iroductivily

was less than in bombed cities.

Effect of Air Raids on Kyoto's Labor Force

There was. of course, no appreciable direct ef-

fect from air operations, aside from the loss of

labor hotirs caused by the increasing ntimber of

air alerts, especially in the last weeks of the war.

B-'20s were given credit for much of the increased

absenteeism, both during and after alerts and due

to unauthorized evacuation into the country when

rei)orts of incendiary attacks elsewhere had cir-

cidated.

Tlie only immediate instance of labor being di-

rectly affected by an air attack on another city was

in the case of workers that were sent from the Na-

goya No. 2 Mitsubishi aircraft plant early in 1945,

to Mitsubishi plants in Kyoto, after Nagoya was

reportedly l)ombed. These workers proved quite

unsatisfactory. Their rate of absenteeism was ex-

ce.ssively high because they frequently left to visit

their families in the XagoA^a region and their un-

easiness was communicated to Kyoto workers.

This problem was intensified when the entire labor

force of the Nagoya plant was subseciuently moved
to Kyoto without adequate housing arrangements.

Labor was not regarded as a critical ]irob]em in

Kyoto but there was a steady decline in labor disci-

l)line as is ajjparent from the rate of attendance

at Kyoto's 11 largest plants, as shown in Exliibit

10. Tliese 11 plants reached a total of 39.()()() em-

ployees, including students, by July 194.5, or

roughly one-third of total industrial employment
in Kyoto and one-fourth of total adult industrial

employment. As elsewhere, student labor attend-

ance in Kyoto did not decline as rapidly as adult

labor attendance. These figures are generally com-
l)arable to those for other iinbombed areas.

It is clear that labor was not a limiting factor,

with the one possible exception of the high-prior-

ity aircraft plant. Although the total labor force

in Kyoto increased steadily throughout the war,

productivity decreased in Kyoto as it did through-

out ,)a|)an. In October 194;i, labor hours lost due

to absence, air alerts and woi-k stoppage accounted

for 28 percent of total laboT' hours. This rate re-

mained relatively constant until the end of 1944.

In .ranuary 1945 lost hours accounted for more

than .33 percent of total labor hours and by July

for more than 40 i)ercent. The increase from 28

percent in 1944 to 40 percent by .Inly 1945 is about

the same as the average inci-ease of non-|)roductive

labor hours for all Japan in areas which were not

subject to bombing, such as Hiroshima and the

cities of Hokkaido.

PRODUCTION TRENDS

The decision to conduct a detailed investigation

of Kyoto's war economy was based on the assump-

tion that Kyoto had become relatively comparable

with other major Ja])anese cities fi-om an indus-

trial standpoint during the war ])eriod. As the

only large city not sidjjected to heavy area at-

tacks, data on production trends and problems in

Kyoto might thus provide suggestive "control"

data for assessing the impact on essential activity

of urban area attacks as against otlier factors in-

hibiting the war economy during 1944-1945. De-

spite secondary prewar importance for types of

manufactnring related to essential war produc-

tion, there had been large-scale conversion of

Kyoto's reservoir of skilled lal)or and nuuuifac-

turing facilities to the output of priority items.

This process had been stepped uj) considerably

after the decision to disperse aircraft production

from Xagoya, following the precision attacks of

late 1944. With the growing shift to production

of items required for defense of the homeland,

Kyoto's particular contriljution to war production

took on an importance not fully revealed in over-

all data on volume or value of output.

Xevertheless, from the stand])oint of war indus-

try Kyoto never became closely comparable to the

other principal Japanese urban centers. It dif-

fered from the others, lacking jxirt facilities and
having little part in the handling, storing and
basic processing of bulk commodities and finished

items involved in overseas movement. Further-

more. Kyoto did not provide an ideal case study

of isolation from air attack effects. In many
ways, it was affected by and economically depen-

dent ui^on Osaka, Kobe and Nagoya—all of which
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few large jjhuit units. It was more comparable

with that of Osaka where along with a few large

plants, tiiere were many medium-sized factories

which played a major role in war production. In

June lO-iS, there were 96,600 permanent adult em-

ployees registered in Kyoto factories, of which

more than 88,000 worked in 24 plants employing

500 or more. Another 40,600 worked in some 313

plants employing between 50 and 500. About
12,850 were in 780 workshojis employing 10 to 50

each. In addition to the l.lOU-odd nuinufacturing

units thus accounted for, there were some 1,300

shops employing less than 10 adults which were

not inchided in these calculations. If student

labor is taken into consideration, tlie relative im-

portance of tlie 24 largest plants is enhanced, for

they employed more than 20,000 of the 26,000 em-

ployed students.

Despite enormous expansion of three large units,

medium-sized plants had absorbed much of the

additional employment during the spring of 1945,

and small plants had declined in impoi'tance. As
miglit be expected, the largest plant units were

found in the aircraft industry and included the

three large Mitsubishi units established during the

war. Among the 12 largest jilants, two were de-

voted to aircriift engines, one to engine valves and
bearings and one to airframe subassemblies. Four
of these plants turned out batteries and precision

electrical e((ui])ment. jiriniarily for aircraft and
ordnance: two made aircraft armament items and
two were devoted to niacliinery and jirecision in-

struments.

Tlie principal industi'ies, in order of their im-

]K)rtance. Mere aircraft engines and parts precision

machinery, electrical equii>nient and ordnance

items. Altliough all these and some other indus-

tries expanded during the war, Kyoto never be-

came a major industrial center. Dui'ing 1945, with

declines in pro(hiction in Nagoya, Osaka and Kobe
resulting from air raids, an effort was made to

transfer some production from these cities to

Kj-oto, but except for aircraft, tliis program did

not assume significant proportions.

E.xhibit 12 pi-esents data on total industrial em-
ployment which suggests the general nature of

Kyoto's industrial pattern. Exhibit 13 indicates in

more detail the relative importance of various

categories of war industry and their growth dur-

ing tiie last 22 months of the war, by compai-ing

the average data on deliveries and number of pro-

duction workers for the October 1943-September

1944 ])eriod with the average for November 1944r-

July 1945. Hxhibit 13 does not include data on
three major aircraft plants that got into produc-

tion only during the base period used for these

calculations. If the three were included, the air-

craft industry would have represented about 40

percent of total industrial employment during the

last months of the war.

Trends in Industrial Output (Exhibits 14 and 15)

The over-all level of industrial activity in Kyoto
remained remarkably stable throughout 1944 and

1945 until August, the month of the surrender.

There were considerable shifts in the relative im-

portance of various industrial categories, but these

changes iji activity tended to cancel out, as is indi-

cated by tlie total industrial consumption of elec-

tive power and utility gas. Indeed, the use of gas

for manufacturing purposes reached its highest

wartime figure in the month of June 1945. Pro-

duction data obtained from individual plant ques-

tionnaires confirms this ]iicture of sustained activ-

ity. As shown in Exhibit 14, actual deliveries of

finished items rose to a peak in May 1945, almost

140 percent above the montlily average for Octo-

ber 1943-Septeniber 1944, and despite the subse-

quent decline in June and July remained some 9

percent above the base period average.

A basis for determining the relative level of

activity maintained during the last months of the

war ill different plant size groups is provided by

data presented in Exhibit 15 on industrial electric

])ower consumption. Two hundred eighty-eight

plant units in Kyoto, out of some 2,400 carried on

official records, had electric motors with a total

])ower rating of 50 kilowatts or more. This group

includes practically all plants employing more

than 100 workers. Togetlier, these plants ac-

counted for more tlian 90 percent of the electric

power consumption, which remained at about 6-8

percent lielow tlie January 1945 level from A])ril

through July, after a ]\Iarch slump. Tlie 34 larg-

e,st plants—having aggregate power ratings of

more than 500 kilowatts and labor force totals

ranging from 500 to 8000—came back to 100 per-

cent in April but declined steadily thereafter to

86 percent in July. It was among tliis group tliat

dispersal interruptions had tlie most profound ef-

fec't on output. Factories of medium size (50-500

kilowatt power rating) numbered 254 and in-
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INDUSTRIAL POWER CONSUMPTION IN KYOTO
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iiierly supplied Iroiii Osaka and otluT eeiilers.

Factors Limiting Production

In appraisiiijj: tlie relative import aiice of various

factors limiting essential output in Kyoto, it is

necessary to mention the steady decline in lal>or

productivity and the "rrowth of absenteeism.

Neitlier of these i)roblems were as serious as in

the cities subjected to attack, but the scarcity of

skilled workers was almost as acute, except for

the aircraft industry. Labor was plentiful but

the policy of conscripting experienced produc-

tion men made it difficult to utilize the reservoir

of semi-skilled and unskilled labor in Kyoto for

specialized war production. Labor problems, es-

pecially for lower priority plants, were existent

but much less controlling than in the case of Osaka

and other attacked cities.

As discussed in earlier sections, shortages of

fuel and basic materials were not controlling in

Kyoto, although their indirect consequences would

have been considerable had the war continued.

Since Kyoto specialized in the final stages of pro-

duction, relatively small allocations of basic mate-

rials were required directly. Such modest require-

ments could profitably be maintained, despite over-

all shortages, in order to assure current deliveries

of urgent end-i:)roducts. Accordingly, deliveries

and inventories were amply maintained in prac-

tically all cases. In fact, most factory inventories

were permitted to pile up during l!)4r5 to record

levels. Eaw materials problems that did arise

were principally the result of administrative con-

f)ision or temporary transport delays.

Direct physical damage to plant was, with one
exception, non-existent. But this one "acciden-

tal" bombing apparently had much to do with the

ensuing dispersal panic. "Wliile orderly dispersal

plans for many key plants had been under con-

sideration during the early spring of 1945. there

M-as an urgent need for maintaining current pro-

duction at maximum levels. After slight dam-
age to one Mitsubishi aircraft plant, the official

decision was taken to carry out the dispersal pi-o-

gram for priority factories with all haste and at

whatever expense to current deliveries. Thus the

same errors were belatedly repeated in Kyoto as

had earlier been inflicted upon the aircraft indus-

try elsewhere. Activity and pi-oduction suffered ac-

cordingly during the last 90 days of the war, but
there was considerable evidence that production

in .some key units was beginning to recover in

August.

Components siiortages were repeatedly experi-

enced by various Kyoto war jjlants. In general,

generous inventories weie encouraged, especially

during 194.5, but nevertheless the completion of

uuicli essential oidnance, electrical ecpiipment and
iinished machinery items was deferred for this rea-

son. In many cases—for instance in electrical

equipment—much of this deferred production was
nuide up as missing components were received.

But elsewhere, especially in ordnance eciuipment,

a permanent ceiling was placed on levels of out-

put. In some few cases these shortages of semi-

finished goods and components resulted from re-

duction of allocations in the light of changes in

over-all availabilities and requirements or were
related to planned shifts in production. Most
component shortages, however, were the result of

interrupted deliveries from the main industrial

centers, such as Osaka and Tokyo. It was impos-
sible to determine from Kyoto manufacturers the

extent to which such supply failures were the re-

sult of plant damage or other attack-induced fac-

tors. Shortages of basic materials may have
[ilayed some part in these failures or may have
caused delivery delays or cancellations in the ab-

.sence of area attack damage.

To an increasing extent during 1945, Kyoto
firms attem])ted to expand tlieir own local subcon-
tracting netwoi-k in order to meet these component
in-oblems, but there were strict limits as to the

feasibility of this [irocess. In particular, the types
of jirecision macliinery recpiired for many opera-
tions were unobtainable, as well as such auxiliary

e<iuipnient as electrical fixtures, motors and trans-

mission belting. Such equipment was often un-
obtainable after the dispersal program got under-
way and es])ecially after attacks on the major in-

dustrial centers where such equipment was pro-

duced or had been obtained second-hand.

Despite its favored position. Kyoto felt to a

lesser extent many of the pressures and problems
whicji brought activity almo.st to a standstill in

iiumy other cities. In contrast to many industrial

centers, Kyoto had an ample supply of unskilled

and senii-skilled labor, but the usual shortage of

experienced shop workers and foremen. Despite
the absence of attacks, absenteeism increased con-
sidei'ably during the spring of 1945, although not
nearly to the extent experienced in attacked cities.
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Fuel and basic material shortages were not e.\[)eri-

enced mainly because of the type of war industry

in which Kyoto specialized. The hasty, ill-

]>lanned dispersal program had a drastic etl'ect on

llie output of several of the city's major war-pro-

duction enterprises. Kyoto never experienced the

breakdown of internal transport and communica-

tions which contrilnited so much to industrial stag-

nation in the damaged cities. Its stock of mate-

rials and industrial equipment remained intact.

Accordingly Kyoto was able to accomplish much
in adjusting its priority activities to the compo-

nent shortages which were the principal material

effect in Kyoto of air attacks on other cities.

The Aircraft Industry

Three large Mitsubishi aircraft i)lants estab-

lished in Kyoto during the war are not included in

(lie plant questionnaire data analyzed in this sec-

tion as they were not operating during the full

time used as a base ])eriod.

Because of the significance of these plants, pe-

riodic information concerning their activity was

obtained. If these Mitsubishi plants were in-

cluded in the statistical data which were derived

from the industrial questionnaires, they would

substantially alter the 1945 production curves for

the Kyoto aircraft industry and for the city as a

whole. Altogether aircraft would then have rep-

resented more than 40 percent of the total indus-

trial employment and activity for the last months

of the war.

Mit-mhishi No % Engine Works.—Until April

1045 this plant, with a skeleton staff of liighly

skilled workers, was still producing experimental

engines in Xagoya although dispersal to Kyoto

and organization for .series production was under-

way. At that time remaining operations were

halted and complete dispersal began. The design

section had been transferred to a large school in

Kyoto while the prototype-engine machine shops

and jigs from Xagoya were established in Yama-
shima, a Kyoto suburb. Other Kyoto interme-

diate schools were taken over for establishment of

more slK)ps. By 15 May, dispersal out of Nagoya

was virtually completed and organization for

quantity production was begun.

In the early months of 1945 this plant averaged

5 experimental engine deliveries per montli from

Nagoya as compared to 7 or 8 deliveries per month
in 1944. Tlie dispersal caused a complete disrup-

tion in production and also affected worker effi-

ciency adversely. A large number of new work-

ers had to be trained, and jigs and machinery ob-

tained for quantity production. No complete en-

gines were delivered to the military from the Kyoto
plant because of the time required to initiate vol-

ume production. However, had the war continued,

the Kyoto complex would have started deliveries

in lSeptenil)er on engines that were in various stages

of production during the late spring and summer
of 1945. The yen value of Kyoto paits production

in May, June, July and the first two weeks of

August 1945 was ¥201,697, 96,944, 49.2 18 and
111,292 respectively. Sufficient components were

available to support 3 to 4 months' production

at the time of surrender. By July 145, this or-

ganization emjjloyed 3,155 full-time adult shop

employees in Kyoto.

MitsnhisM No 8 Engine Works (Exhibit 16).—
This organization was established at Kyoto in

1944 and actually began operations in July witii

production of aircraft engine parts. Production

was continually expanded in volume and scope

and in January 1945 it began deliveries of com-

pleted aircraft engines. Exhibit 14 presents, ac-

tivity data on output and activity.

Engine production rose from a value of

¥ 1,593,384 in January 1944 to a peak in April of

¥ 6,313,884. Total employment reached a peak

level in May 1945 and thereafter remained at

a])out 8,250. In late April production began to

drop, however, as orders were received to disperse

part of the organization into a series of schools

and other buildings around the city. The bomb-
ing, by one plane, of the Mitsubishi No 14 plant

in Kyoto hastened dispersal activities at the No 8

plant. Instead of following a gradual and orderly

schedide that would have maintained i^roduction,

the firm dispersed in one great rush to schools, un-

der railroad viaducts and into a department store.

Deliveries naturally suffered as a consequence.

Between 1 January and 15 August 1945. this

plant produced 904 engines. During this period

plant operations were interrupted by 185 air-raid

alarms, including practice drills, which caused a

loss in man-hours roughly equivalent to 106 com-

pleted engines. Company officials estimated that

the disjjersal movement in late May and June

caused the loss in production of another 129 en-

gines. They also stated that pi'oduction would

liave again equalled the April levels within 3 to 4
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Photo 7.—Kyoto. Looking soutliwest from central K.\(ilo lowiml plant of Mitsu-

bishi Aircraft Company, on southwest outskirts. Along with two business buikl-

inss. the Xlitsuliishi plant was the lioniinant landmark in its section of Kyoto.

extremely criticiil plant wei'e expected, however.

Practically all irreplaceable equipment was re-

moved during the next six weeks.

The dispersal movement began immediately

after the bombing and was a makeshift affair.

Equipment and supplies were transferred to caves,

tunnels, A'iaducts and various buildings. The firm

never recovered from these three consecutive blows

—approaching exhausting of critical supplies, the

bombing, and hastly. ill-planned dispersal. Al-

tliough a large backlog of completed valves had
been built up, further production would have con-

tinued only at a low level liad tlte war been pro-

longed.

Labor problems were not serious factors for

this [)lant, although conscription of skilled work-

ers ali'ected training and supervision. The num-
ber of workers rose sharply in the early months

of 1945, as work began also on the production of

bearings at this plant, Ithough only on an experi-

mental basis. In January it had ^.SOO employees

and in May it reached a peak of 6,850, but 40

percent of this number were conscripted students

and were relatively inetl'ective until the comple-

tion of training.

Inthtxtrial Anali/six (ExhihU No. 15).—Tlie

aircraft industry was tlie fastest growing indtis-

trial sector in Kyoto, and it liad the highest pri-

ority, especially in the later war ]>hases, for ob-

taining labor and materials. The statistics of the

three Mitsubishi aiiciaft planls. analyzed pre-

viously, were not included in the statistics for the

inihistrial sample wliich were gathered from in-

dustrial questionnaires. The figures of these three

Mitsubishi plants were based on different mean
factors and therefore are not included in the pro-

duction, labor force and electric pow-er consump-

tion totals of the statistical sample for the Kyoto
aircraft industry. However, in any general an-

alysis of the aircraft industry, all Mitusbishi or-

ganizations, because of their preeminence in the

industry, must be considered. When these three

units are included in the over-all analysis of the

Kyoto industrial sample, the aircraft industry be-

comes by far the largest and most important in

Kyoto.

The Munitions Ministry and the militarj' exerted

tremendous eiforts to increase Japanese aircraft

production in 19-14—19-45 and to restore output after

attack damage in late 1944 and subsequent dis-

persal. In Kyoto, production in the aircraft in-

dustry more than trebled in the period from Octo-

ber 1943 through October 1944. Aircraft produc-

tion in the last two months of 1944 fell shar]>ly,

due to model changes in the Okubo plant of the

Japan International Aircraft Company, as this

secondary firm shifted to combat types. If the

outi)ut of tlie Mitsubishi No 14 plant were in-

cluded in tlie sample production figures, however,

this drop woultl have been more than compensated

for, since output rose to peak levels in December
1944.
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THE KYOTO AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY

PRODUCTION.LABOR FORCE a ELECTRIC POWER CONSUMPTION
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1944

PRODUCTION 100%= 2,829,688 VEN
LABOR FORCE 100%" 6,682
ELECTRIC POWER CONSUMPTION 100%- 243,368 KWH

APR MAY
1945

EXHIBIT NO. 17

AUe

After January 1945, loss of productive hours

caused by air alerts affected the production of all

firms and, in April 1945, the important companies

l)egan dispersal of at least some operations. Ex-

vepi for lone bombings, Kyoto was never hit, but

the saturation raids on neighboring cities

prompted immediate action. Japan International,

Mhich was beginning to assemble combat types,

started its dispersal program at this time. Dis-

l)ersal eliminated this company's production for

tlie duration, as the parent plants shut down com-

])letely long before the dispersal sites were ready

for operation. Of far more importance were the

Mitsubishi plants. The Mitsubishi No 2 organi-

zation was completing its transfer from Nagoya
to Kyoto while the No 8 and No 14 plants, which

were already established in Kyoto, began disper-

sal activities at this time. Dispersal in haste was

the primary cause of the industry's production

drop. If the three Mitsubishi industries were in-

cluded, the industrial sample aircraft graph would

show a much sharper drop from higher levels than

it does after April 1945.

Although dispersal was principally responsible

for the collapse in production in the industry,

other factors, such as manpower deficiencies and

absenteeism, contributed. Workers in increasing

numbers were brought into the Kyoto aircraft in-

dustry, especially between January and April

1945. At no time did the industry have all the

skilled workers needed. Except for engine valve

output at ^litsubishi No 14 works, most of the
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THE KYOTO ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT INDUSTRY

PRODUCTION,LABOR FORCE ft ELECTRICAL POWER CONSUMPTION
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PRODUCTION 100% = 4,710,329 YEN
LABOR FORCE 100%= 10,495

ELECTRIC POWER CONSUMPTION 100%= 231,

Production in tliis industry rose irregularly but

extensively tlirouiili 1944, reaching a peak in De-

cember. In January and February of 1945 it fell

off considerably owing to production changes and

delivery delays following the late 1944 spurt.

However, it rose in March and again in April. In

succeeding months, until the end of the war, pro-

duction started down Once more with developing

momentum in the last weeks.

This industry never obtained all the skilled em-

ployees it desired. From July 1944 the total num-
ber of employees decreased. In the latter stages

of the war many woi'kers were conscripted, many
went into the aircraft industry, and after Janu-

ary 1945 general absence increased sharply as some
left the city and others searched for food.

It was not until Api-il 1945 that this industry

experienced any difficulty in obtaining raw mate-

lials as against mere delays in receipts. Heavy

SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG

1945

,996 KWH EXHIBIT NO. 19

raids on cities which furnished semi-fabricated

items for the industry directly affected produc-

tion. Furthermore, the aircraft industry, which

had top priority in allocations, competed for many
materials at the expense of tliis intlustry. This

decline in receipts began to be reflected in June

pi'oduction.

Transportation difficulties by rail and truck in-

creased during the last six months of the war.

Transportation ]>roblems delayed incoming raw

materials and delivery of the industry's finished

production, especially after March. Nevertheless,

despite the growth of these negative production

factors in the early months of 1945, it was not

until June 1945 that a consistent downward pro-

duction trend set in.

Electrical Equipment (Exhibit No. 19)

The electrical equipment industry was the third
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delays in rt'cei|)ts. I'liis |)i()l)leni iiiciTasi'd diiiiiijr

t lie first (]iiarter of l'.»4r) to the point of threatenini,^

iiiininunn inventories hut the inchistrv was <j:iven

more favorahk' attention in the second quarter.

Jiecause tlie industry was hiirjily integrated and

had its subcontract in<:' units concentrated in

Kyoto there was little evitlence of coniponent.s

prohlenis or other repercussions of attacks else-

where.

Many of the 10,613 workers in tlie sample plants

were young and most of them were unskilled.

There was considerahle difliculty in obtaining

skilled workers and niiiny of the laborers that tlie

com])any had spent time training were drafted.

Ordnance (Exhibit No. 20)

The ordnant-e industry was the fourth largest

industrial groui) in Kyoto among factories with

50 or more employees. (Much of Kyoto's total

contribution to the miinilions industry was in the

nature of machinery and electi'ical items. From
Oclober lilt."! to .Se|)teiiiber 1944 it represented a

monthly avei-age of U).'J, percent of the city's total

yen production and employed 11.6 percent of the

total workers. Pi-oduction of finisjied ordnance

items rose through 1!»44 and reached its peak in

March 1945. From this high mark, output regis-

tered a sharp droj) in .Ajiril, iirimarily as a i-esult

of the March attack on Osaka which was the major

outside source of components and basic fabrica-

tions for the industry. There was ii furtliei- de-

cline in May and after considerable recovery in

June, a new low in July, reflecting further attacks

on Osaka. This decline was above average in

comparison with the over-all Kyoto industrial pic-

ture, as is illustrated by the industry's monthly

average of only 8.8 percent of the city's yen pro-

duction and 7 percent of the city's industrial labor

supply for the last ten months of the war.
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